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The family room. 
One of the active rooms.

long, wide rolls, there’s
scarcely a seam from wall to

The floors for wall. It’s one of the many 
Armstrong vinyl floors.

the active rooms:
Armstrong Look for the Armstrong

name on the roll; it'syour

vinyl floors. assurance of quality. And 
look for your Armstrong 
retailer in the YellowA lot of living, a lot of action take place in this room cre

ated for family hobbies. It’s one of the active rooms-a 
room where good looks add to its enjoyment. Armstrong 
vinyl floors belong here and in all the active rooms of 
your home. They look beautiful; they stay beautiful.

Pages, under "Floors.
FREE: 24-page color book
let of decorating ideas for 
the active rooms of your 
home. Write Armstrong,

(A)"ni strong
6704 Pine Street, Lancas
ter, Pennsylvania 17604.



What kind of garden 
does a big, burly bulldozer

tractor 
driver drive?

We can’t speak for all of them. But we know one 
who drives an Allis-Chalmers lawn and garden 
tractor. On weekends. Bought it last Spring. Says 
it’s because he drives our big equipment—dozers, 
loaders, tractors, etc. Knows ’em well. Respects 'em.

So when he needed a garden tractor, he just 
naturally thought of Allis-Chalmers. Not surpris
ing, though. It's built with the same toughness, 
versatility, and handling ease of our big ones. And 
our man knows it.

It's equipped with a rugged, easy-starting 
Briggs and Stratton engine—so powerful you can 
mow an acre of grass in half an hour, throw 200 
shovelfuls of snow a minute, or tackle any one of 
a dozen jobs around your house, from hauling to 
fertilizing.

We've equipped it with extra-wide flotation 
tires; two-inch thick padding on the seat, arms 
and back; and more places to attach more imple
ments than any other tractor.

You get sports car handling, too. So you can 
literally pivot around a petunia, or dart around a 
downspout.

Ask an Allis-Chalmers dealer to demonstrate his

SinJen tractors. Be sure to see our new 5 HP Mow- 
ee riding mower too. For more information, send 

coupon.

9

1r AH.4n Send me your booklet; “How 
to Buy a Garden Tractor.”

□ Send me Mow-Bee information, 
j □ Send name of my nearby Allis-Chalmers dealer. 
1 O I &ni a student.
I
I

I

AddrtMt

I City Xlp Cods_______
f CMipen to Allli-Clialman. 111. MIlwaukM. Wiacontln 93301

.SUto
Half ton dump cart, 
one of many attachments.

ALLIS-CHALMERS
lawn and garden tractors ... built tough like the big ones

I
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tects the tampon until used, assures 
easy, proper insertion.
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SEE HOW
CASCADE ELIMINATES 
DISHWASHER DROPS 
THAT SPOT!

OODEAR 
^ READER

On going over this April Issue dealing with leisure— 
how to get it and how to spend it—we note that our 
content either fails to mention or does not give suffi
cient attention to certain leisure-time activities which, 
to us personally, are very important.

Now one very smashing leisure-time activity is to do 
absolutely nothing. Doing nothing refreshes the mind 
and body. It lequires no special equipment, no special 
area, and no special skill. You simply do it.

Another leisure-time activity we neglected to give 
proper regard to is napping. Napping Is a perfectly de
lightful way to spend a little leisure time and it cer
tainly should require no feeling of guilt or call for 
apologies. We understand that a healthy adult male 
lion likes to nap about 17 hours each day and no one 
has ever called a lion lazy—not to his face in any event.

And what about daydreaming? It is certainly one of 
the most popular of all pastimes and a most important 
one. If our early ancestors hadn't done a considerable 
amount of daydreaming we would all probably still be 
housed in trees and living on a very bland and dull diet. 
By all means find leisure time for a little daydreaming.

For a great many there is only one way to spend 
leisure time and that is reading. A dedicated reader can 
find all sorts of leisure time for reading in the course of 
a normal day—during breakfast, on the bus or train, 
walking down the street, in the tub, shopping, feeding 
the baby. Readers make the most outof their leisure time 
even if it's only a matter of a minute here, a minute 
there, but these minutes add up to many pleasant hours.

One of the best ways to spend leisure time is in think
ing. Of course, this does take a little effort but after one 
has had a little practice it comes rather easily- 
are told. In any event, it is not a harmful pastime.

Learning is another way to use up leisure time. Get 
involved in a subject, try to find out all there is to know 
about It and you'll never have a problem on how to 
spend a few minutes or hours of free time.

Only Cascade has Chlorosheen
for spotless dishes! r so we

You discover how amazingly spotfree your dishes 
can be when you discover amazing Cascade with 
Chlorosheen! Instead of ugly spots, you get sparkle. 
Instead of towel touch-ups, you take your dishes
straight from dishwasher to table.

Cascade’s exclusive spotfighting ingredient, 
Chlorosheen, makes the difference. It makes water 
rinseoff in clear sheets,sodrops that spot don'tform. There are, in short, no end of worthwhile leisure

time activities for those of us who are lacking in any 
kind of artistic talents, can't master the most elemen
tary musical instrument, and believe that physical 
energy is something to be expended only when it is 
absolutely unavoidable.

Try this toothpick test yourself to see how Cascade with Chlorosheen works:

A toothpick can't pry a water drop 
from a glass. Drop holds tight.

Toothpick is dipped into Cascade 
solution. Then, touched to drop,

Poell Cascade with Chlorosheen 
makes the drop lose its grip!

HUBBARD COBB, EDITOR

AMERICAN HOME. APRIL, 1967



It bounces back 
to beauty.
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This cushioned floor will still be beautiful 
when there are many more candles on her cake

It'S the new vinyl miracle invented by Congoleum-Nairn. The beautiful floor that takes wear and traffic- 
then bounces back to its original beauty. Its unique "cushion sandwich” absorbs the punishment. Makes 

it scuff, scratch and slip-resistant. Easier to care for, too. Warmer, quieter and more comfortable under
foot. Choose from over 100 beautiful color-pattern combinations in 4 price ranges...the widest selection 
and finest quality in cushioned vinyl floors. Insist on Congoleum-Nairn...the world’s most experienced 
manufacturer of fine floors. Shown, the beautiful Spring® pattern #4048. For free sample and decorating 

booklet, write Congoleum-Nairn, Box 155, Kearny, N. J. See the yellow pages for dealer nearest you. Incredibla cutnion«d flo«r takas daily 
sumvt'nant—than bouncaa back to baatrty.

Incredible new cushioned floors by Congoleum-Nairn



Index IS innwslion in Irao-standing »lructuf«l wall system# that also tarva a# room dividar#. Slaavod screws and wrench .rwluded with each pre-dnlled comooneni aftord easy-lo-do 
mslallatlons. easy-lo-lahe onces, loo-the door cabinet, for example, is about $70,00, Also new-the nalural cann backed arm chair with the bentwood look which Styling Diroctor. Jim Peed 

DoTignod by David Zagaroliis about $79,00,

For the most exciting new chapter on Modem.



Indei i% in mBtenals—soarklino glass in the cochlaii table . . . leather and stainless in the Ba'ceiona'type chain . molded
charcoal clastic with travertine marble in the cigarette table. Note, too, the Open cane shelf on rosewood end labia—about $199.00.

the natural "scrubbed'' look of rosewood, wormy chestnut and eecky oecan veneers, Armoires with three varied interiorsIndt* is hones/ in
works alone or bunched, as table or seating—for at>oul $59.00, Almost every piece will go elsewhere m the housel All prices alighVv tugher in the We&t.

iNdEX by Drexelsee
Index is Modern for the mosl exacting Modernist. And 
very possibly Modern for the non-Modernist. Because Index 
is a vjgorou.s and versatile style with widt* appeal for in
dividual tasles and needs . . . like yours, for example.

See Index tomorrow. A piece or two will give your home the 
exhilarating shot of today’s Mix. ,^nd if you choo.se lo Jet 
yourself go, you'll rejoice that this is but Chapter I—the 
beginning of a continuing Drexel Modern Story!
For a booklet collection of Drexel furniture {F3f^ ^ 
styles, send 5(H to Drexel Furniture Company, I J
142 Huffman Road, Drexel, North Carolina.

Index is abstract sculpture in rosewood, pecan, stainless 
steel, heavy glass, natural canc, black lacquer.

Index is design in sharp focus. Spare but never Spartan, 
emphatic but never shrill. It is true form without em
bellishment. An entirely fresh approach—recasting style 
into a pungent new idiom colored by safari furs. Art 
Nouveau prints, leather, roughed-up velvets.

Actually, it is not
of living, dining, bedroom. But rather A Croup . . 
markable for dual-decorating possibilities. With news in 
free-standing wall systems—no installation problems!

collection” in the ordinary sense
. re-



ANOTHER AMERICAN HOME KIT

CaONMlSKN
By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

Let this handsome sign tell
passersby where you live. It will add 
distinction and individuality to 
your home, it won't cost a mint, and you can 
finish it in two afternoons.
All the parts are shaped and partly sanded, 
ready to assemble. Just give it 
a once-over final sanding, paint, and it will 
dry in an afternoon. Then stencil 
on your name (sign accommodates up to 11 
letters a line), antique, and it's ready to 
hang on its ready-made bracket.
Or use it indoors over a fireplace.

Fill out coupon and enclose check or 
money order. New York State resi- 
dents please add sates tax. Allow 3 
to 4 weeks for handling and mailing.
(Sorry we are unable to handle Canadian, for
eign. or C.0.0. orders.) To avoid delays please 
indicate your zip code.
AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE. Dept. ASA, P.O. 
Box 76. New York, N.Y. 10046

I enclose $___ for item(s) checked below. Sign
Kit includes precut wood, ready-cut stencils. 

ASA-162-Sign Kit size 14%’x 23*
high overall...........................

ASA-163—Metal bracket 8*x 2T
$16.95

overall $ 6.95
Color catalog of available kits. . . .25

PLEASE PRINT NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP CODE

Photographer; Harry Hartman



Sunday.
It’s a perfect day for
Dad to be chef...

the family to be together • • •

and a Long Distance 
visit with faraway folks.

And lowest interstate rates are in effect all day. 
So there’s no need to wait till Sunday evening. 
Call early in the day and you’ll agree» Long 
Distance is the next best thing to being there.

ATStT



BEHIND
THE
SCENES

In preparing this issue devoted to the subject of leisure, our own 
staff of editors explored the many ways in which people can find 
pleasurable hours in gardening, decorating, cooking, and planning 
a home. In addition, we called on a group of outside experts 
whose own particular fields of endeavor seem to point the way to 
spending free time for a better, richer life.

David Bruce Falconer is the young 
architect who designed the year- 
round leisure home you see on 
pages 72 and 73. David is a gradu
ate of the Yale School of Art & 
Architecture and is presently a 
principal of an architectural firm 
in New Canaan, Connecticut. 
Married, and the father of three 
children, he lives in a home on 
Long Island Sound which he con
verted from a former Victorian 
yacht club.

Mary Anne Guitar is an expert on 
leisure even though she finds lit
tle time for it as a free-lance mag
azine writer and author. She is an 
ardent course-taker and has at
tended innumerable classes in gar
dening and cooking. Much of her 
leisure time has been spent in re
habilitating a lovely old home in 
Redding, Connecticut—a project 
she claims has taken more money 
than time. Her article, "Be a Con
noisseur," appears on page 89.

Professionally, Margaret Cordon 
Dana Is the supervisor of Interior 
Design for Advertising for the 
Armstrofxg Cork Company. In pri
vate life, she is the wife of Gerald 
S. Lestz. She is active in many pro
fessional and community endeav
ors and an accomplished water
colorist. The project room where 
Margaret and her family spend 
most of their leisure hours in their 
home in Lancaster, Pennsylvania, 
is shown on page 75.

It was with deep regret that we learned of the recent death of Harold J. 
Grossman. A long-time friend of American Home, Mr. Grossman was an 
outstanding authority on wines. His book, Grossman's Guide to Wines, 
Spirits, and Beers, has been recognized as a leading reference book on 
alcoholic beverages. He was a Commandeur of the Confrdrie des Che
valiers du Tastevin, Commandeur du Boniemps de Medoc, and Chevalier 
of the Chaine des Rdtisseurs. His article on wine cellars is on page 62.

10 AMERICAN HOME, APRIL. 1967



Vehave over 100 ways to beat boring floors 
Phis is one of our favorites.

See the whole collection.
Before you make up your 
mind about carpet, stop 
by your Alexander Smith 
dealer and take a look 
at Villa Sirocco—and 
the many other car- J 
pets with the per- A 
sonality to make 
a room come alive.
Of course, Alexander 
Smith is known for fin
est quality and workmanship. Our 
high standards have over 121 years 
of carpet-making tradition to live 
up to.
After you’ve seen the Alexander 
Smith carpets, you’ll never “just 
cover’’ your floors again.
•U.S. Rubber’s Olefin fiber

by high-low texturing. Decorating 
around a "theme" color allows you 
great freedom. For example, in the 
room shown, avocado appears in 
full force. Then we've added the 
sharp contrast of white and blues 
in smaller pieces. The effect is any
thing but dull.
Use texture for subtle contrasts. 
An interplay of textures makes a 
room satisfying to the touch as 
well as the eye. Shutters, books, 
woods, figured fabrics—all help 
create a happy sense of liveability. 
Bui the room would still look flat 
with a plain carpet, a carpet with
out the texture interest which Villa 
Sirocco contributes.

solid expanse of plain carpet 
th furniture floating on it can 
a flat bore. There's nothing to 

11 the room together. Nothing to 
ike a whole picture out of the 
etty parts.
hy do some people treat carpet- 
g as the decorating also-ran? 
ley look for quality, durability, 
janability, color...but look else- 
lere for excitement, 
exander Smith carpets are de- 
ped to supply all those important 
lalities. But we go a lot further, 
e design carpets that do some- 
ing for a room. Carpets that give 
)ur floors eye appeal. Add a wel- 
>me warmth and intimacy to the 
ean, uncluttered lines of today’s 
imiture.

POiyCREST
OUfW MMR ev umaoVAl

Be practical with Polycrest^.
Villa Sirocco's looks will wear 
well. It's made with Polycrest pile 
...the new Olefin fiber that gives 
you exceptional wear. Plus un
equalled stain resistance. Plus 
cleanability. Plus a superb feel.

et the full strength of color.
hoose your “ theme” color in Villa 
irocco. Now here’s a carpet that's

Alexander Smithir more than just a way to cover
Plus a choice of 17 colors. A practi-le floor. One color—but one color
cally unbeatable buy, at about 57.95sed to its greatest advantage.
a square yard.iven remarkable surface interest

»fa by Stratford - - Buffet by Basic Witz,



BOOKS
AND

For the man 
whose wife doesn’t have

a maid:

BOOKLETS

NEW BOOKS OF HOME INTEREST
How will you spend your leisure time? Are you a collector at heart? 
There are so many great collections that can enhance your home's 
decoration. Two books for the collector are The Collector's Pocket 
Book of China and The Collector's Pocket Book of Class. Both are 
clear, concise, filled with facts. The book on glass is by Geoffrey Wills, 
the one on china by Bernard Hughes, who also has to his credit The 
Antique Collector's Pocket Book ($3.95). Books are illustrated. $4.50 
each (Hawthorn). Another series Includes Old English Lustre Ware, 
Oe//tware, and Pewter. By John Bedford, these are slim volumes, 
nicely illustrated. $2.50 each. (Walker).

Maybe you prefer needlework, creating beautiful things for your 
home and to give to friends. A book for you might be Applique 
Stitchery. This needlework is composed of simple applique with 
accent stitching. It's easy to do with author Jean Laury's explicit direc
tions. Examples of her exquisite work are shown. $7.95. (Reinhold).

Or will your leisure time lure you out to the garden? The Fragrant 
Year, beautifully designed and illustrated, is on growing scented 
plants and flowers, a subject becoming popular with gardeners. By 
Helen V. P. Wilson and Leonie Bell. $10. (Barrows).

For do-it-yourselfers—make creative toys for the kids with ideas 
and plans in Toys For Fun by Walter E. Schutz. $4.95. (Bruce).

If you love to cook, you might develop a specialty of your own, 
perhaps a foreign dish. No doubt about it, the French have a way with 
food. French Cooking for Americans is by Louis Diat, a famous hotel 
chef, but the recipes are from his childhood—dishes his mother 
made, the kind average French families enjoy. $5.95 (Lippincott). 
Mention Italian food and most Americans think of spaghetti and 
lasagna. But this is only one type of Italian dish, as you'll learn from 
Nika Hazelton in The Best of Italian Cooking. She has included a 
sampling from each region of Italy—and the recipes are as diverse as 
they are delicious. $5.95. (World). And if your tastes run in other 
directions on the globe, there's the Great Scandinavian Cookbook by 
Karin Fredriksen ($15), the Thousand Recipe Chinese Cookbook by 
Gloria Miller ($20), The Cookbook of the United Nations ($3.95), and 
The Embassy Cookbook by Allison Williams ($15).

Whatever your hobby or creative interest, you're sure to find a 
book to help you cultivate it to the fullest—and that is when you'll 
find it most rewarding.
These books may be ordered through your local bookstore.

The ugliest household chore is cleaning the 
oven. One product makes it almost easy. Jifoam. 
Tell her about it. Better yet, get her some. 
Better still, offer to clean the oven yourself. You 
don’t even have to dirty your hands. Jifoam 
sprays on, uses the oven's own heat to dissolve 
burned-on dirt and grease. Five minutes later, 
wipe with a damp cloth or paper toweling and 
the oven will come clean. Once she discovers 
how great it is she'll be stuck on Jifoam for 
good. Stuck on you, too.

Ask your wife if she'd like a 15^ coupon 
toward her next purchase of Jifoam and a 
booklet on how to use aerosol products cor
rectly. She can just send her name and address to 
Shelco, Dept. A, Wellesley Hills, Mass. 02181.

BOOKLETS YOU CAN SEND FOR
There are booklets available, too, to aid you in your leisurely pursuits. 
Perhaps one of these will suit your taste;

Try some Magic in Your Class—an introduction to wine. Here's a 
quick guide lo types of wines and how to choose, store, and serve 
them (with emphasis on California wines). Free from Dept. AH, Wine 
Advisory Board, 717 Market St., San Francisco, Calif. 94103.

Window Fashions Work Wonders. The window shades shown in 
this full-color booklet are quite beautiful, and numerous ideas are 
given for decorating with them. Send 50c to Joanna Western Mills, 
Dept. AH, Box 3413, Merchandise Mart Station, Chicago, III. 60654.

Look at new ideas in Time of the Bath for decorating bathrooms 
with wall coverings and other products coordinated in color and de
sign. Free from AH, Infoplan, 605 Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 1(X)16.

Patios and Outdoor Living Ideas. Color photos show how to ex
pand living space by moving outdoors with decks and other wood 
structures. Send 10c to Dept. AH523-L, Western Wood 
Products Assoc., Yeon Building, Portland, Ore. 97204.

I

.ovencleaner

Jifoam Spray Oven Cleaner
O BNELCO, INC.. 1K7
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in other news weeklies — not just one major “cover 
story," but five or six. Inside pages are important, 
too — there’s no “letdown.” More than 50 excellent 
picture.s and illustrations open windows not only 

the people, places and events in the headlines, 
but also on such colorful sidelights as the Laguna 
Indians doing a traditional dance to celebrate their 
new electronics plant ... or the spectacle of an 
elephant giving his autograph.

Many Enjoyable Special Features

Each week, too, The National Observer brings you 
more than a dozen special features that add to your 
enjoyment or broaden your knowledge in important 
areas. “This Week in Washington,” for example, 
can be read in a matter of minutes, yet it brings you 
up to date on significant happenings in Congress, 
the White House, Government agencies, the courts 
and politics. Similarly, “How’s Business?” fills you 
in quickly on important trends in industry, the per
formance of the stock market, economic indicators, 
and company and executive highlights.

For Bridge enthusiasts, there’s “Belter Bridge”; 
for crossword fans, a really challenging puzzle; for 
recipe collectors, a gem or two almost every week 
in “Food for Thought.” And for both you and your 
youngsters, there’s a weekly news quiz, plus “Cur
rent Events Classroom”—a column which brings 
you news background on such topics as the device 
being used to press legislation through the powerful 
House Rules Committee... the 400-year-old tradi
tion of congressional immunity, and why it is in 
danger,. .why a country devaluates its currency.“A 
Chat With the Doctor” brings you helpful medical 
hints on subjects ranging from indigestion to high 
blood pressure. On the lighter side. “Reflections” 
explores random aspects of life: the “good old 
days” when a pocket watch was a major status 
symbol... the different, distinct typ>es of people 
found using coin-operated laundries. And the whole 
family will enjoy the dry humor of “Grass Roots 
Philosophy,” culled from the home-town press. 
(“Brush your teeth regularly with an electric tooth
brush and see your electrician twice a year.”)

Send No Money—Just Mail Card

on

fust months ago

all I could talk about 
was babies and recipes

...then The National Observer came into our home, 
bringing fascinating new food for thought 
-and conversation-for the whole family.

.. . why the ancient art of bagpipe playing is 
undergoing a renaissance 
“So you see; 1 have lots to talk about these days, 

besides Carol Sue. And that’s a good thing. Because 
pretty soon she’ll be talking for herself!”

after Carol Sue was bom, I found my whole 
absorbed by her. All I could think about 

her needs. All I could talk about was babies 
d formulas and recipes.
“When friends dropped in. and the conversation 
med to world affairs, or the new books and plays, 
lad absolutely nothing to say.
“Of course, I love my family and 1 wouldn’t 

lange places with anyone on earth. But I was 
jginning to feel very sorry for myself, so left out 
' things!
“Then I decided to take a friend’s advice and set 

;ide time for myself to catch up with the world. I 
ibscribed to The National Observer. And it turned 
ut to be just what the doctor ordered.
“Because The Observer is a weekly newspaper, 
has time to explore the news in depth... and 1 

ave time to read it thoroughly. I get a clear picture 
f what’s happening in the world and why. And not 
nly does The Observer report on all the major 
ews, it also has dozens of articles on fascinating 
ews sidelights. For instance, items such as these:

. .. why a South Pole expedition by eight Amer
icans is considered vital to the space program 
. . . why some people in Pennsylvania are being 
forced to buy coal mines to protect their homes 
. .. why Washington men always read the society 
pages and Washington women never miss the 
front pages
.. . why Pop Art’s best days may be still ahead

OOQ

i was
IS

Today, thousands of families all over the country 
enriching their lives and adding to their reading 

pleasure through The National Observer.
The National Observer is published by Dow 

Jones & Company, the same world-wide news-gath
ering organization that publishes The Wall Street 
Journal. For three successive years. The National 
Observer has won top national awards for distin
guished reporting.

Because The Observer is printed on high-speed 
newspaper presses in its four modem printing plants card provided here. You needn't send any money

—just detach, fill out, and mail this card today.

are

You really have to try The National Observer a 
while to appreciate how much it can mean to your 
whole family. So we invite you to accept the no-risk 
trial subscription offer outlined in the postpaid reply

across the country — and because newspapers can 
be “made up” and printed 
faster than magazines—last 
minute stories can be filed 
only hours before the paper 
comes off the press.

now

You get more news — 
and you get more out of it. 
In its full-size newspaper 
format (printed on our 
own special crisp, white 
newsprint) you often get 
more reading material than

Special Introductory Offer: Try 25 Weeks for Only ®222, barely more than HALF PRICE
That’s less than 12« a copy. Send no money—detach, fill out, and mail postpaid reply card.

(It reply card ha« bMn ramoved. writ* Tha National Observer. 200 Burnett Road. Chicopee. Massechuaetta 01021)

IS



MONEY MANAGEMENT By Mary Feeley

ARE YOU TELLING 
THE TAX COMPUTER 
EVERYTHING?If you want 

to get more 
cleaning power 
out of your 
dishwasher, 
put more 
cleaning power 
into it.

You rt\ay b€ able to claim your
self as a tax exemption with per
fect confidence, but you better 
not count on being an "audit 
exemption" this year. No matter 
how many times your income 
tax return has escaped this spe
cial scrutiny by the Internal Rev
enue Service, the eye of the 
computer may spot you for a 
minute inspection—even as just 
one average citizen among mll- 
lions.

Whether you'll be spotted tor 
audit can depend on many fac
tors, but one of them is pure 
chance. A return that might slip 
through the hands of a human 
classifier won't evade the com
puter if any entry seems to de
serve a closer look. The Treasury, 
of course, has checked the math
ematics on almost all returns in 
other years, but the check was 
limited to the first page or two 
of the forms. Now the com
puter expands this mathematical 
verification. So be honest John 
about the number of exemptions 
claimed, and their ratio to your 
income, and the amount of re
fund you ask for.

But be equally careful about 
tracking down all the deductions 
you're entitled to. Some of these 
may concern you for the first 
time, depending on what 
changes may have taken place in 
your life during 1966.

While you still have time be
fore mailing your return, give 
thought to the following, for ex
ample:
• Did you sell your home in 
1966?

If you sold your home at a 
gain this past year, the tax on 
the profit can be postponed if 
you plan to buy another house 
within a year after the sale, the 
price of which will equal or ex
ceed the adjusted sale price of 
the one you sold. If you do buy 
under these circumstances, no 
tax will be due. However, if the 
new home costs less, or you 
decide not to buy at all within 
the time specified, you can file 
an amended return and report 
the profit.
• Did you cash any bonds last 
year?

If you have been reporting the 
interest on an accrual-accounting 
basis for income tax purposes 
in the past, the interest on Series 
E bonds for 1966, the 
which you cashed them, is all 
you have to report. However, if 
you have been letting the in
terest accrue each year using a 
cash accounting basis for report
ing income tax, then you'll have 
to pay tax on the entire interest 
for the previous years.
• Did you increase your fam
ily in 1966?

year in

If a child was born during the 
year, you may claim the full $600 
exemption for him. This is true 
even though the child may have 
lived only momentarily. An ex
emption may not be claimed for 
a stillborn child.
• Did you buy your first home 
last year?

As a new owner of properly, 
you are required to pay your 
apportioned share of real estate 
taxes according to the number 
of days in 1966 that you held 
the property. Property lax begins 
with the date of the sale for 
you. If for any reason delinquent 
taxes have been imposed upon 
you as part of the contract price, 
such payments may not be de
ducted from 
return but must be added to the 
cost of the property. If you had 
to pay points when buying your 
new residence, this amount is 
added to the purchase price and 
is not considered interest, there
fore not deductible.
• Did your dependent son or 
daughter get married late in 
1966?

New fortified Electrasol 
now has extra power...20% more 
active cleaning ingredients than 

any other leading brand. 
That’s what it takes for brighter, 

more sparkling dishes.
your income tax

NEW FOimnED 
FORMULAI

If the newlyweds filed sepa
rate returns just for the short 
period of their married life, you 
stand to gain, from a tax stand
point of a parent who sup
ported your son or daughter 
for the first time last year.
• Did you arrange for install
ment purchases for the first time 
last year?

The interest part of the ser
vice charges on installment pay
ments can be deducted. If these 
are not stated separately, you 
can deduct up to six percent of 
the average monthly balance.

AppmyedAUTOMATIC
DISHWASHING vGoadIteHkMping.V nUMTIII

byaB
W ^^9 
W dishwasher 
^ manukctijrars

eCONOMICa USORATORV. INC, Sl PwI. Mnnwou
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Total Electric Living is a clean break with the past

A flameless electric water heater needs no flue. 
So it tucks away almost anywhere.

Of course, a modem electric water heater is 
so fast-heating, it gives you all the hot water 
you want—for your family’s every need. And 
it’s clean, automatic, absolutely silent.

So contact your appliance dealer about a 
flameless electric water heater. Make a clean 
break with the past. You’ll be that much closer 
to the joy of Total Electric Living.

Imagine the convenience of having your water 
heater almost anywhere you want it — even 
tucked in a linen closet.

That’s one of the joys of an electric water 
heater. It’s flameless, so it needs no flue or ven
tilation. So you can install it wherever it’s con
venient-close to kitchen or bath to get hot 
water faster.

SYMBOL OF TOTAL 
ELECTRIC LIVING: 
This Gold Medallion 
identifies a home 
where everything's 
electric... including 
the heat.

You Live Better Electrically
Edison Electric Institute, 750 Third Ai>enue, New York, N.Y. 10017.
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NEW TAX RULINGS your son-in-law files a separate reti 
he may not claim an exemption 
your daughter since she would be y 
dependent.

While the IRS doesn't require ; 
particular kinds of records to prc

The Internal Revenue Service has 
stated in print for the first time some 
rulings which may apply to your 1%6 
report;
• Servicemen in Vietnam have an au
tomatic filing extension of six months claims for dependents, they
after they leave Vietnam, or if they crtheless want such information as v 
were hospitalized outside of the enable you to accurately determi 
United States as a result of such ser- amount of your income dedi

lions, credits, and other items 
quired. All receipts, canceled chec 
and any other evidence to prove t 
exemptions claimed (or any oth 
claims) must be retained.

n'

vice. The same ruling applies to Red 
Cross workers, federal civilian employ
ees, accredited correspondents, and 
others supporting the Armed Forces 
in Vietnam.

Thanks to the computer, it's a I 
the spouses of such taxpayers wishing easier to catch up with any omissio 
to file a jointreturn—but not for filing O'" mistakes you may make this year- 
a separate return.

If you are married to a Gl in Viet
nam, all you will need is an affidavit 
saying he's there. He does not have to 
sign the joint return which you may 
make out and sign.
• This one is new for several big 
cities;

If you pay city income tax, this 
amount is deductible on your federal 
income tax return.
• The Internal Revenue Service took 
the time to think about the conven
ience of many people entitled to so
cial security credit where wages were 
received from two or more employers.
There is now a special line for claim
ing this credit in the section, "Tax,
Credits, Payments." Don't overlook it 
if it applies.

This extension is also available to

a speedy process, in fact. And penj 
ties you once may have been able 
dodge at leisure will race to pin yt 
down. So avoid them.

UNABLE TO FILE ON TIME?
If unusual circumstances make 

impossible for you to file on time,yc 
may apply for extension by filing Forj 

with the District Director of Ir 
ternal Revenui or you may mak
your application in a letter.

If you are unable to sign the re 
quest, due to illness or other goo 
cause, another person can sign it fc 
you. This application should be mad 
early enough so that if it's refusea
your return may still be filed on time 

If an extension of time has beei 
denied, you still have a ten-day perioc 
allowed for filing.

Interest on unpaid taxes must hi 
paid at the rate of six percent i 
year—and this interest must be paic 
even though an extension is granted,

Shown; Royalcote English Walnut 
with matching moldings.

CLAIMING DEPENDENTS.
Don't make the mistake of claiming 

someone as a dependent unless you 
can back it up. While you can deduct 
$600 a year for each dependent, be 
careful that each qualifies under the 
five tests the IRS has set up:
• You must have furnished over half 
the dependent's support. This does 
not mean that you contributed more 
than half his total income.

Remodelirig?
Do it together the easy way 

with ROYALCOTE PANELING

REPORT TOTAL INCOME
In your scramble to report youi 

major sources of income, don't forget 
to declare the minor ones—some of
which may have fattened you up a 
bit for the first time last year. For 
example:

Prizes won in contests, jury fees.
• The dependent must have earned 
less than $600 gross during the tax 
year, unless the dependent is your gambling gains, bonuses in cash or 
child, and is either under 19 years of 
age or was a full-time day student for 
at least five months of 1966.

With a few dollars, and a few days, a handy 
couple can have warm beauty for their home 
that lasts and lasts with practically no care. This 
is the promise of Royalcote Paneling—in new 
room additions, garage or basement conver
sions or remodeling existing rooms. Any of the 
fifteen Royalcote woodgrained hardboard pat
terns or Marbletone, can suggest a mood or 
decorating idea to express your individuality.
Royalcote Paneling has a practical side, too. 
Easily applied with Royalcote adhesive and 
beautifully finished with Royalcote metal or 
vinyl-covered wood moldings. Result: A profes
sional job at surprisingly low cost. Send for your 
free copy of the "Mix & Match" book. It’s full 
of remodeling hints and expert color ideas.

property for service rendered, back
pay awards, tuition paid by an em
ployer, overtime pay—but not supper 
money, dismissal pay, gain from ex
change of property, interest received 
on money loaned.

• If a person is a member of your 
household and lives with you for the 
entire year, it is not necessary that he 
be related to you in order to claim 
an exemption for him.
• Your dependent mu.st be a citizen 
or resident of this country or a resident 
of Canada, Mexico, the Canal Zone, 
or the Republic of Panama for the

Accuracy in filling out your tax re
turn pays off in the nicest way—it 
speeds your refund! If you mail it— 
complete, accurate, and legible by the 
week ending March 25tlt, you 
pect any refund due by the week 

year. You can't claim as a dependent ending May 13th. A last-ditch mailing, 
anyone living in any other part of the by April 17th, should bring your re
world unless that person is a citizen or fund by the week ending June 3rd. 
resident of the U.S. or was a resident If the computer spots errors or

omission of necessary information 
then these conditions may delay your 
refund for another six weeks or so.

can ex-

MASONITE CORPORATION, Dept. AH-4
Box 777, Chicago, Illinois 60690
In Canada—Masonite Company of Canada—Quebec
Please send me a free copy of your 12-page 
“Mix & Match" color and decorating idea book,

Name___________________________________

Address _

for some part of the tax year.
• You are not allowed an exemption 
for your dependent if he or she files a 
joint return. Suppose you supported Before mailing your return, check it 
your daughter for the entire year while fo*” accuracy, completeness, and 
her husband was in the Armed Forces. legibility.

City. .County. .State. Zip Code. Then she and her husband filed a joint 
return. Even though you meet all the 
other tests, you may not claim your 
daughter as a dependent. If, however,

Mary Feeley has her own Family Financial 
Planning Service in New York City and is 
author ot Associated Press's Syndicated 
column, "Live Within Your Income."
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Throw a patio party with the money you save 
on these four great West Bend^offers from Lysol. 
You’ll be“The Perfect Hostess. ff
Here are all the appliances you need to help you give the 1. Buffet Chef, double coated with Teflon'“. Roasts a whole
perfect patio party. At savings that pay for the party itself. ham or two whole chickens. Grills. Fries. Serves. Regularly
Even a big one. $24.99, only$17.50.
Buy Lysol* Brand Disinfectant and Lysol Spray now. Use the 2. Electric Bean Pot, regularly $5.99, only $4.50. Stone-
coupon below. Or get additional coupons wherever Lysol ware ceramic pot is separate from heating unit
brands are sold. Choose any of these West Bend appliances. 3. Cook ’n Serve Range, regularly $24.95, only $14.50.
Choose them all if you like. Then start figuring whom you’re Two burner units with individual heat controls.
going to invite to your party. 4. Automatic Coffee Maker, regularly $14.99, only $10.95.

6 to 9 cup capacity. Polished stainless steel.

VOID WHCftC RCSTIUCTCO. TAXe& OR PROHIRITCO «r LAW. QFftn Wt0Z% AUOUST 31.
ALLOW 2t OATS FOR OCLIVCRV. LCHN 4 F(NK PROD. OlV., 4TCRLING OttUO INC.



The Wild
Shag

The Tame 
Twist

>

/

and now

The Civilized
Shag



, imps Lee: & Sons Co., Bridgeoort, Pa., a Division of Burlington Indus;

A new half-tame, half-wild carpet from Lees
If you always wanted a shaggy carpet that was more 

tame than jungly, we have one in captivity.
But a little wild.

Our Civilized Shag isn’t long enough to run your fingers 
It wasn’t easy to civilize. We had to snip its locks closer through. But there’s plenty of soft nylon to squiggle 

to the ground than a shaggy shag. Carefully. So as not to around on. 
cut out its animal spirit. Then, we gave each strand a bit of 
a twist. For extra strength. It doesn’t look anything like a yd. If you think you might like to get the feel of it, any
twist, though. We made it civilized. Not formal. Sensible. Lees dealer will be happy to let you pet one.

It comes in 22 tame to wild colors. Under S10.00 a sq.



new puppy?
TO BUY 
DINNERWARE

hard, nonporous. translucent body. 
Ail are thin, highly glazed, delicate 
in appearance, light in hand, strong 
in proportion to size, and beautiful 
in surface quality. All have high 
resonance, giving off a bell-like 
sound when tapped.

Casual china, an informal ware, 
is heavy and durable. Casual china 
is often ovenproof (from refrigera
tor to oven), highly resistant to, and 
often guaranteed against, chipping 
and cracking.

Fine china is the finest quality 
and most widely used china. It's 
made of super-refined clays, fired 
at intense heats for longer periods 
and more frequently than less 
costly dinnerware. It's the strong
est of all ceramics. Most fine china 
is decorated by hand—as opposed 
to casual china which is often dec
orated with decals. Some patterns 
are encrusted with 24K gold, plat
inum, or palladium.

Bone china is a type of fine china 
differing from it in color. Fine 
china tends to be cream or ivory 
colored, while bone china is chalk 
white because animal bone ash is 
added to its clay mixture.

Because there are few things you 
use so much and see so often as 
your dinnerware, the decision of 
which type to buy is an important 
one. The following information is 
designed specifically to help you 
make this decision.

in sets. A five-piece setting con 
sists of a dinner, salad, bread-and 
butter plate, plus a cup and saucet 
Starter sets consist of 16 to 2( 
piece;
the additional soups. Then there' 
the 32-piece service for six, tht 
53-piece service for eight, and th« 
93-piece setting for 12.

place settings for four witi

(it’s almost like 
having a new baby 

in the house)
POHERY

Pottery is an inexpensive dinner- 
ware made of a crude clay. It's fired 
(a baking process under controlled 
temperature) at a low heat, just 
enough to harden it a bit. However, 
ft remains quite porous, tends to 
stain, and is subject to chipping and 
breaking, it's thick and heavy, with 
little strength, no resonance. Best 
pottery shapes and decorations 
tend to be bold, colorful, rustic.

ADDITIONS
Obviously these sets will onl^ 

supply minimum requirements anc 
you will want to supplement them 

Cream soup is for formal use, it i‘ 
shaped like a shallow cup, has twc 
handles and its own saucer. Can 
also be used for clear soups.

Rim soup is a shallow dish, to be 
used for broth, on a dinner plate, 

After-dinner or demitasse cups 
are smaller than ordinary tea or 
coffee cups. Use only for demitasse.

Some additional pieces are cas
seroles, sauceboats, fish platters, 
egg cups, sugar and creamers.

A puppy needs a lot of care 
and attention, too. Just feed
ing one properly can be a tick
lish problem—if you don’t start 
off right. And —the lightest 
start in all the world is Friskies 
Puppy Food It is as complete 
for puppies as formula for a 
baby. We make Friskies with a 
high protein base (for growth 
and spirit). Then we add a 
total of 15 vitamins and min
erals—every single nutrient a 
growing dog is known to need.
Little puppy's big appetite 
really satisfied
Puppies take to Friskies like 
they’ve just discovered food 
They really like Friskies pres
sure-cooked beefy flavor. And 
they thrive on it.
Get your free booklet on 
puppy care
To help you or your children 
feed and care for your new 
puppy, Carnation—maker of 
Friskies Puppy Food—has a 
free booklet of helpful advice 
from dog breeders and veter
inarians. Get your copy of 
Care & Feeding of Puppies. 

Write to: Friskies Puppy 
Booklet, Dept. A-3, Box 560, 
Pico Rivera, Califoniia 90^0.

EARTHENWARE
Earthenware includes several 

grades and qualities, it's made of 
white clay and fired at a higher 
temperature than pottery, making 
the body less porous and giving 
greater durability and chip resist
ance. Earthenware is thinner, 
stronger, and lighter than pottery.

An earthenware made with some 
china clay is called semivilreous 
ware or fine earthenware. It's fired 
at a sufficiently high temperature 
to become partly vitrified and non
absorbent. Fine earthenware can be 
quite formal in design.

IRONSTONE
Ironstone is a white ware of good 

quality with belter than average 
strength. It's being copied today in 
traditional shapes.

SHAPES AND SIZES
The smallest plate in your set is 

the five- to six-inch bread-and- 
butter plate; next comes the seven- 
to eight-inch salad or dessert plate. 
Dinner plates are about ten inches 
in diameter. Chop or buffet plates, 
12 to 14 inches, are also useful as 
small platters. Serv'ice plates are for 
formal occasions when the space in 
front of your guest is never sup
posed to be empty. They're decora
tive, don't match your dinnerware.

Among popular plate shapes, the 
standard rim has a wide rim or 
shoulder. The sculpture is the 
standard rim with fluted treatment. 
Coupe is a contemporary shape 
minus rim, and temple Is a fluted 
coupe. Rather new is the dimen
sional or narrow rim shape. Edges 
may be scalloped or embossed.

PLASTIC
One of the hardest of modern 

plastics is melamine, which is 
molded under heat and pressure 
into inexpensive, highly break-re
sistant, often dishwasher - proof 
dinnerware.

STANDARDS OF QUALITY
All first quality china should be 

without defects, such as bumps, 
cracks, ridges, marks or dark spots, 
crazing (tiny cracks), or unglazed 
spots (except for fool of piece or 
three pin marks where it rests while 
being glazed). Decorations should 
parallel the edge or be centered on 
the piece. Gold should have a rich 
tone. Run your finger around the 
rim of the cup and the foot of the 
plate. Watch for rough, warped, or 
wavy edges, Glaze at the joining of 
the foot and handle must be 
smooth and even. Cup should sit 
squarely on the saucer, be well 
balanced, and have a comfortable 
handle. Plates should stack well.

n

STONEWARE
Stoneware lies between the grad

ing of earthenware and china. Be
cause of impurities in the clay, 
stoneware burns to a dark color 
and has a semimat glaze and a 
pitted, granular texture that lends 
itself to modern shapes.

OPEN STOCK VERSUS SETS
When a pattern is sold open 

stock it means you can purchase 
individual items rather than a com
plete set. Open stock also implies 
patterns will be available for a long 
time, but this is not necessarily 
true. No pattern is offered forever 
—most only for five to ten years. 
Some companies have patterns 
guaranteed for replacement and 
additions for 20 years 
or more.

CHINA OR PORCELAIN
China or porcelain is the lop 

quality dinnerware. Grades in china 
vary depending on thickness, cost 
of ingredients, and quality of work
manship. All are made of choice, 
refined clays (kaolin) plus other 
selected Ingredients, fired at such 
a high temperature that the clay 
particles melt and fuse to form a

QUANTITY
Dinnerware can be purchased in 

a place setting, piece by piece, or
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Softredvin^ by
Ruberoid. 
looks expensive
Cushioned for
barefoot comfort
and quiet!
Toledo was created for lively fam
ilies on a budget. Designed like
Old World hand-set tile. Tough,
clear vinyl surface. Colors stay
bright! As carefree and as scrub-
free as a floor can be. Seam-free
wall-to-wall, in rooms up to 12'
wide!

All this and a cushion under
foot, too! Little bare feet (and
yours) will enjoy Softred’s bliss
ful warmth. An interlayer of foam
under the surface yields on im
pact, then comes back, (see mag
nified cross-section of 3 layers).
Lessens noise, helps hide dents
and uneven floors.

... tiun back i( eom«$YieldB

See all the high style pattens and
colors in Softred vinyl at your
Ruberoid flooring dealer. (His
name is in the Yellow Pages under
“Floors.”) He's also headquarters
for other high style patterns in
Ruberoid sheet vinyl and vinyl
asbestos floor tile. Softred is avail
able in Canada, too.

For more details write to The
a: Ruberoid Co., Fullerton, Pa.UJ
2 18052 Dept. AH-47.
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is for lovers
§f lamb and

Romance your family tonight with tender, 
young, milk-fed Spring lamb.

Here’s one way to get kissed in the kitch
en: Serve him Loin Lamb Chops Parmesan, 
on the table in a time-saving 20 minutes.

Broil 4 lamb chops (about 1 to 1H inches 
thick) 3 to 4 inches from source of heat for 
7 to 10 minutes. Sprinkle broiled side of 
the chops with onion salt and pepper. Turn 
and broil 5 to 8 minutes longer. Combine 
3 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese, H 
teaspoon garlic powder and H teaspoon

oregano. Sprinkle over Iamb and broil 2 
minutes longer, or until chops are as done 
as he likes them.

But don’t stop with the chops. Try other 
lamb cuts. Any good, all-purpose cookbook 
has recipes that will keep your romance 
with lamb alive ... all year ’round. Enjoy i 
breast of lamb or lamb riblets, simmered in J 
your favorite barbecue sauce. Or a great I 
leg of lamb that can provide 3 meals for 1 
a small family~or delight a larger family t 
and guests at a modest cost-per-serving. £»



Vegetables
Pimiento Butter for cauliflower 

Add % teaspoon onion salt, V« cup chopped pimiento. 

Oregano Butter for carrots
Add '4 teaspoon oregano and '4 teaspoon salt.

Minted Butter for peas 
Add 2 to 3 tablespoons chopped mint.

QUICK TRICKS WITH BUTTER-
for the vegetables you'll serve with LAMB
All kinds of interesting combinations are possible when 

you add a little extra "something" to % cup (% stick) of 
melted butter.

Paprika Butter for corn
Add 1 teaspoon onion salt and 1 teaspoon paprika. 

Nutmeg Sutter for peas and celery
Add 1 teaspoon lemon juice. % to '4 teaspoon nutmeg 
and y« teaspoon salt.

Lemon Butter for broccoli
Add 1 % tablespoons lemon juice.

Curry Butter for green beans
Add teaspoon curry powder. % teaspoon salt and 
freshly ground pepper.

FR££ LAMB RECIPES! Write:

american bjnji council
520 Railway Exchange Bldg., Dept. LC-166. 
909 17th St„ Denver. Colo. 80202.



Guaranteed 
for 10 years
(or 10,000 baths)

DECORATING
NEWSLEHERr>

).

WMAKE LIVING SPACE
MORE FLEXIBLE Wall-hung furniture is a space and work saver. The problem has 

always been to install wall-hung furniture so that it really stays in 
place and doesn't sag away from the wall. Now the Stanley Hardware 
division of Stanley Works, New Britain, Connecticut, offers a new 
folding-shelf bracket of heavy-gauge steel In a gold-colored zinc 
finish. Two brackets plus a top could make a snack bar, workbench, 
desk. A pair of brackets can hold 500 pounds of weight. $3.95 each.

Divide . . - conceal . . . extend living 
and storage space with peixa ^'ood 
Folding Doors. Select from oak, ash.
CNSEL£CT BIKCU, PINE, PHIUPPINE MA-
HOCA.NY or A.MEBICAN WALN'UT genuine 

wood veneers.
NewOrder finished DOW CORNING'

unfinished.or Silicone RubOej
Patented spring 
hinging pro
vides finger-tip 
operation.

Bathtub Caulk Now you can have a new sheet-vinyl flooring Installed over old 
resilient tiles or sheet goods, concrete, and most wood, ceramic tile, 
or terrazzo floors. Perimiflor Installation System, a recently devel
oped technique by Armstrong Cork Company, involves a perimeter 
bonding method, whereby only the outer edges of each six-foot 
width of sheet vinyl are cemented to floor. A qualified person must 
install it. Select from four design series of Armstrong sheet vinyl.

guarantaafl
10 yeari not te
shrink or crack,

Available in The only one witCanada. Mail new Anti-MlICew
coupon today. keeps caulk clean.

|HTHi$ COUPON ANSMEREO WITHIN 24 HOURSm 
I WlSCWEffib. Dept. TC-38.PELLA, IOWA 50219 Easy to apply.

Look for the box
Please send color pictures ofi FREE! with "Reaists And there's more for the push-button enthusiast. Fieldcrest has 

designed a new clock-controlled automatic blanket with a wake-up 
or drowse alarm. Before retiring you set the temperature control and 
the alarm clock. Ten minutes before the alarm goes off the blanket 
shuts itself off. After the alarm sounds you can then push the drowse 
button and you can go off for ten more minutes of sleep. Use the 
drowse button as many times as you wish. The Reveille, a 100 percent 
acrylic blanket, comes in gold, Bristol blue, pink, misty blue, beige, 
and viridian green. It costs $40 in queen size with dual controls.

PELLA Wood Folding Doors. Mildew”
on the lop.

I At leading hardware
and paint doatersI

CIt V ft ftT* TE Ilf*I F HSOi DOW COAN/NOPULA MAMS QUUm WOOD WMOOWS, WOOD lOlMIC 
DOOM i PMtTITKMS UD WOOD SUOtMC CLASS DOORSI

Practically the archetype of all do-it-yourself projects is to finish your 
own furniture. Sears, Roebuck & Company has a great collection of 
ready-to-finish furniture in their larger stores, or on order in smaller 
ones. Styling is Early American or contemporary.

Clairtone Sound Corporation, New York City, recently introduced a 
color TV component that's about 22 inches high, 21 inches wide, 
selling for $650. It's designed to fill wall systems, existing cabinets.

Appropriate for ship or shore, time and weather telling: new addi
tions to Seth Thomas's Helmsman marine clocks and barometers. The 
Treasures-from-the-Sea collection uses timbers from wrecked ships 
as bases for steering-wheel-shaped clocks or barometers. Each base 
comes with a brass plaque giving name of vessel, date of sinking, and 
other data supplied by the divers who salvaged the timbers. Bases 
come in two widths, 14 and 21 inches; clocks sell from $25 up.

A new shop called the Captain's Quarters, New York City, caters to 
seagoing antique collectors as well as to more modern-minded 
mariners with a series of small boutiques. The shop will repair ship 
models and restore instruments. (If you don't live in New York, you 
can mail any item to the store for repair—providing it's insured by 
the post office.) One of the small shops-within-a-shop is reminiscent 
of the cabin of an early 19th-century sailing vessel, while another 
looks like the main cabin of a new fiber-glass auxiliary. It's all very 
salty and amusing; at 967 Madison Avenue.

CaLot’s Stains
TROUBLf-FftfE . . . WILL NOT CRACK, Pt£L, OR BLtSTtR

for those planning to build or remodel soon, the hour (or decision is approaching. 
Will it be slain or point for your home? Think it over carefully, for o building once 
pointed con never be stained . . . and the unique beouty, economy, and protection 
thot stains provide may be lost forever. Today the trend is toward stolns. •

• Economical — Va th« cost of paints; •aoier to apply ond maintain
• Need no thinning; surfaces need no scraping, sanding, or primer
• Penetrate deeply, dyeing and preserving the wood fibers

• Enhance the beauty of the wood groin
• 35 different shades, unique color effects 
e A stained surface grows old gracefully

"Cationic" is a new word that means more unusual color combina
tions in carpets and upholstery fabrics at standard prices. Cationic- 
dyeable nylon yarns have recently joined the Du Pont family of nylon 
fibers; they accept dyes differently than any of the other nylon yams. 
This means lhat a carpet or upholstery cloth made with a combination 
of cationic-dyeable and other nylon yarns can show dramatic color 
differences with only one dye bath. For example: with a single dye 
process one carpet can now be dyed five different colors, two of 
them as strongly contrasting as red and green.

SAMUEL CABOT INC.
42 S S. Tormina] Trust Bldg., Boston, Mass. 02210
PtaoM (dfld color cordi on Cobot't Stoini ond Nomo of
Nearest Deoler.
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You may have already WON in The Longines Symphonette’s 200
TOP

_____________
PRIZES

2ad Prize-100 Elegant, Full-Length MINK COATS ” 
Custom designed and personalized by the famous 
Hy Fishman Furs of New York.

Plus 10,000 powerful AM-FM Transistor radios to follow-up winners!
Over 10,000 Chances To Win in The Longines Symphonette's New 60LSEN C0U6AP SWEEPSTAKES 

Say “YES" on the attached card and you have already "won" a valuable record album.

1st Pria-lOO chances to win A Sensational 
Mercury COUGAR Sportscar. Futly Equipped and 
complete with all deluxe accessories.

The Longines Symphonette Takes You On A Melodic Journey Through The Sound BcLTTier!

The most brilliant
TV Ltapm vywytoulif Jcgrfy praidly prnoriv

records ever released! Thv Biillianl NcW SupCT SOUnd of Popular Music...

The super-sound fidelity of

ENOCH LIGHT
Here Are Just

... lealuring Tony Mottota. The Spanish Strings, 
The Klasin' Cousins and The Light Brigada In

A Few Of More Than
40 Selections;

the new sound of mellow, romantic popular
music lavoritesi

Friendly Persuasion
April In Portugal

What A Difference
A Day Made
Blue Tango

It Was A
Very Good Year

Themesong From
"Alfie"

Love Is Here
To Stay

Themesong From 
“Born Free"ENOCH LIGHT BREAKS THROUGH THE SOUND BARRIER TO GIVE YOU 

FIDELITY SO TRUE TO LIFE ITS ABSOLUTELY ASTOUNDING!
The Longines Symphonette’s new Treasury, The Many Moods of Enoch Light, is remarkable! Take 
popular music like “April In Portugal”, “Hold Me”, “Lisbon Antigua”, “Born Free”, “Alfie”. . . 
orchestrate each song to exploit the newest discoveries in the electronic science of recording . . . 
ask the world’s foremost authority on high fidelity and stereo recording methods to supervise each 
step in the production . . . then blend the magic virtuoso musicianship of the world's greatest 
popular guitarist, Tony Mottola with The Kissin’ Cousins vocalists. The Spanish Strings and Enoch 
Light's own LIGHT BRIGADE . . . and you literally have a new kind of sound that transforms the 
most modest record playing instrument into a golden concert hall of stunning fidelity.

You Brought A New 
Kind Of Love 

Hold Me 
Lullaby 

Of The Leaves 
Theme From 
"Khartoum"

I

Love Is A Many 
Splendored Thing

Maria My Own 
Without You 

Heart And Soul 
My Ideal 
Georgia 

Lisbon Antigua 
Let Me Call You 

Sweetheart

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC - SUPERBLY PERFORMED - AND A NEW DIMENSION 
IN FIDELITY! A THRILLING EXPERIENCE TO HEAR FREE FOR 10 DAYS!

Max", "The Sand Pebbles”. "Paris Smiles"
. . . each selection of the 40 is superb 
You must hear these records to believe the 
change . . . The old-fashioned sound barrier 
is gone.
The Longines Symphonette invites you to 
return the bound-in card or coupon to listen 
FREE for 10-days. You must be delighted and 
amazed or simply return the four-record 
Treasury and owe nothing. Decide to keep 
this magnificent Treasury, and send just two 
equal monthly payments until only $9.95 
(plus modest postage-handling cost) is paid! 
That’s right — you save almost 50% of what 
you’d expect to pay in fine record stores. Less 
than 25« a selection ... a FREE 10-day home 
audition ... all yours if you return the card 
or coupon today! Limited time offer. . . this 
new Treasury is not available in retail stores.

Just *9.95
Each of 40 selections was originally master 
recorded on 35MM Magnetic Film . . . rather 
than ordinary recording tape. Precise sprock
ets speed the recording surface through spe
cially engineered recorders, no variations in 
speed, no stretch to introduce flutter or wow. 
Each of dozens of microphones used is 
meticulously matched to the musical Instru
ments whose sound they are capturing. The 
result is violins that soar in mighty chorus, 
undistorted, pure as a rushing mountain 
stream . . . the guitar so sweet, it is a sere
nade by Tony Mottola right in your own living 
room . . the vocalists’ harmony is blended 
to throaty perfection . . . the sound of the 
Brass is a clarion call to romance. "I'm Get
ting Sentimental Over You", "Georgia". 
"Blue Tango", "Love is a Many Splendored 
Thing", Theme music from "Hawaii", "Blue

Less Than 25c A Selection! 
Stereo: a mere $1.80 extra 

40 selections on four 
superb, purest vinyl records.

MAIL CARD OR COUPON TODAY

1THE LONGINES SYMPHONETTE SOCIETY 
Symphonette S<]uare. Larchmont. N. Y. 10538

□ Please send me the four-record Treasury. "The Many Moods Of Enoch Light" lor a 
FREE ID-day trial. If I am not delighted, I may return the Treasury and owe nothing. Other
wise I send just $9.95 (plus modest postage and handling) In two monthly payments.

□ High Fidelity T. Stereo (Just $1.80 more)PLEASE CHECK ONE;

name—
address.

state.city.
asskie.M Vaur «ntry mvtl Hit tMt sfheijl iucky number,

end mud im checked VES cr NO ("NO" entriei my be 
Mded on boit-peid biad-in card.) Entnet must be received 
by ttftuery 4. 29M. Ttili iMMptiblur* is subject to til 
Federil, stale end local refulations. Prtn winners will be 
notified by mail If you send a self addressed itamped tnve- 
looe a reprisentatiee list of priae winners will be sent to you.

HOW sweeostakes works ... The Lonfines SympAonstte bis 
reserved the dturlbed lifts for holders of lucky numbers, 
selected by eiectroAie computers under ibe direction of (be 
0. l. Bleir Corporation. Each Lucky Number coupon sub
mitted By an adult 2t ytars or older will be cbMktd 
apinst tbt official list of wlnmnf numbon. EmpMyaes of 
The Loniinas Symphobtita and its iffiUatas. or of this 
miiatina or prsons less than 21 years of a|a, sMil not

* r □ NO - Do not send Treasury for FREE trial, but let me know if I have won. I have 
copied number from card bound in to this magazine.
NUMBER—

I C C. S-, l«*c
s«4TTt egeonetd .... ptease print carefully I

____________jetiJB__ IMAANCfie fum



0 HOW 
^ TO SAVE

TIME

Now that we've given you ideas on what 
to do with your leisure, it's only fair that 
we also should give you ways to get more 
leisure time.

Life is maintenance. There's no disput
ing that. And there's no set formula, no 
preconceived plan for saving time that will 
work for everyone. But the cleaning, cook
ing, shopping, all the daily chores and rou
tines, can take up less time if you use

cleaner, or a specialized vacuum cleaner 
(such as a shop vacuum) a help.

• Specialized cleaners and polishers do a 
better job in half the time. There 
cleaners for tile, teak, vinyl, leathers, 
pets, wood and vinyl floors, silver, brass, 
copper, and stainless steel.

• Buy an apron or smock with large pock
ets. You'll be surprised at how quickly 
those pockets will fill up with buttons, 
nails, pins, etc., as you clean.

• Telephones, lamp bases, accessories will 
be easier to clean if they've a coat of pol- 
ish-on wax.

• Periodically clean out desk drawers and 
closets. It won't seem such a chore and 
you'll gradually clear out excess.

• Save steps by grouping everything that 
has lo be done in one part of the house 
together—if you're cleaning the bedroom, 
change the beds while you're at it.

• Baskets hung on the door of the clean
ing closet are great for small items.

• Have a cleaning closet (with nothing else 
in itf) for large pieces of equipment.

• Cover sterling silver with plastic 
(be sure it adheres closely) to keep it from 
tarnishing.

• Fill a basket with small amounts of the 
cleaning solutions you use. Carry it with 
you when cleaning the bouse so that you 
don’t have to go back to the kitchen.

• Stains and spots come out twice as fast 
if they're removed immediately.

• The dishwasher is the best time-saver 
can think of. If you don't have one, by all 
means consider buying one.

• Use your dishwasher for more than just 
dishes. Ceiling globes, ashtrays, nut bowls, 
etc., can all be effortlessly washed in it.

• After vacuuming or floor washing, put 
newspapers down inside the door to col
lect the dirt carried in on boots and shoes.

• To avoid washing kitchen floor every 
day, do a quick check after supper dishes 
are cleaned up and sponge any dirty spots,
• A wall phone with a long cord in the 
kitchen is a help—there are thingsyou 
do around the kitchen while on the phone.

• Bathtub rings disappear with ease when 
rubbed with worn-out nylon hosiery.

• Collect small items to be carried up and 
down stairs in attractive baskets near stair 
landings. You can pile in many items 
throughout the day and carry once a day.

• Store items near the place they are used 
to eliminate many steps. For example, 
bathroom linen should be in or near bath
room; sewing basket should be wherever 
sewing or mending is done.

• Save mending time. Keep a small mend
ing kit and cleaning fluid near the bed
rooms. Keeps piles of clothes from being 
out of use because a button's missing.

• Have each child make his own bed every 
morning. It will be a few minutes well 
spent to leach them how to make a bed 
properly,

• Delegate small tasks to children—setting 
the table, clearing it off, carrying out gar
bage, feeding the dog and the cat. Every
one should carry his own dishes to the sink 
for rinsing. Cuts meal cleanup time.

• Suit your work schedule to 
sonality. Find the time of day when you're 
more efficient and work then. Some of 
are morning people, others afternoon 
people. Save low efficiency periods for 
reading or outright dawdling.

• When hosing the garden after a dusty 
session, hose windows too. They won’t 
sparkle—but they will be freshened.

• Don't set your housekeeping goals too 
high. A house that's always in perfect order 
is not necessarily a home (nor the house
keeper a homemaker).

• Keep a carpel sweeper handy lo the 
dining area for quick and easy after-meal 
cleanups. (Get those crumbs and 
before they're ground into the floor.)

• To clean up just a few dishes in a jiffy, 
one of the sponges with a hollow

handle attached — dishwashing detergent 
goes into handle, sudses the sponge.

• Invest in perforated hardboard for your 
kitchen. Paint it a bright color and put it 
on the wall near your busiest work cen
ter. Then hang your favorite, most-used 
pots and pans, utensils, and gadgets, etc., 
on it. You'll be amazed at the time 
save by not opening and closing doors 
and drawers to get these things.

• If your heating system is the type that 
can use it, install an electrostatic air 
cleaner. You'll clean less often, and drapery 
and rug cleaning will be cut down too.

• Keep duplicate utensils in the various 
work centers of your kitchen, such as meas
uring spoons and cups, wooden spoons, 
knives, etc.

• Barbecue buffs: Have you tried gas-fired 
grills with permanent ceramic briquettes? 
They're self-cleaning and there's no fuss 
with the starting, either.

• Use cookware with a nonstick (and 
scratch!) finish for faster cleanup.

• Try the new oven cleaners that are used 
with a preheated oven.

• Ironing is faster with the new spray 
starches (especially if a fabric softener has 
been used in the rinse water of the wash 
to cut down wrinkles).

• Buy and enjoy the luxuries of a garbage 
disposer if your community ordinances 
permit. Or investigate the new under
counter smokeless, odorless incinerator 
that can be put right in your kitchen.

• Try the new, tougher floor waxes that 
don't have to be rewaxed with every wash
ing. Or, with less durable waxes, use cold- 
water cleaners that don't remove polish.

• Organize your laundry. Install a shelf or 
shelves above the washer and dryer and 
keep all your necessary laundry aids on it 
—including measuring cups and stain-re
moval aids. Hang a stain-removal chart 
nearby. You'll find this arrangement safer 
(away from small hands) and quicker too.

• Organize your kitchen cabinets with 
turntables, pull-out shelves, step shelves, 
and dinnerware racks.

• Use a serving cart to speed setting the 
table, bringing food to the table, and clear
ing the table.

• If family room's a favorite place for 
snacking and entertaining, consider the 
time-saving possibilities of one of the com
pact refrigerators—for perishable snacks, 
beverages, and ice.

• Try the long-handled squeegee-and- 
sponge combinations to speed cleaning 
of windows and mirrors—sponge sudses, 
squeegee dries, and long handle saves 
stretching.

• For the handyman; Keep bolts, screws, 
washers, etc. sorted and quick to find by 
storing in the compartments of a plastic 
ice-cube tray.

• Housewares departments have a good 
variety of all-purpose shakers—utilitarian 
aluminum and handsome pottery ones. In
vest in a few and fill them with—seasoned 
flour, cinnamon and sugar, Parmesan 
cheese, or other mixtures you use fre
quently that you like to have on hand.

• Keep small sponges in jars of pastes, pol
ishes, etc You’ll always have a moist, 
ready-to-use sponge instantly.

• Cut time spent on grooming with 
electric shoe polisher. Use the buffing 
brush to polish your furniture too,

• Buy a dispenser or build a shelf for kitch
en wraps so they'll always be at your 
fingertips.

• Color key your different-size sheets with 
iron-on mending tapes of different colors. 
Stack them on shelves marked with the 
same color with crayon, paint, or tape.

• Save thousands of extra seconds with an 
electric can opener, ice crusher, knife 
sharpener.

• Speed meal preparation by a good 
French knife, keep it sharp and use it.

(continued on page 92)

are
car-

some strategies.
Here is our list of many, many little 

ways, specific ways, you can save minutes 
and hours in your daily life. Some will suit 
you, others will not. just browse through 
them and see which ones you can usi 
others may lead you lo your own time- 
saving ideas, They’ll all add up to more 
leisure timi

your per-

us
•precious time to spend on 

yourself in whatever way you please.

WHEN YOU'RE HOUSEKEEPING
• Quick cleanup for curtains or draperies: 
Put them in your dryer with a damp towel 
(follow dryer instructions). The towel helps 
bring out dust and will freshen and de- 
wrinkle sagging curtains.

• Wash your shower curtains and rubber 
bath mats in your automatic washing ma
chine right along with a couple of hath 
towels (follow washer instructions). Rough
ness of towels helps clean shower curtains,

• You can wash woolens, delicate lacy 
items, blankets, and spreads in many wash
ing machines—just follow manufacturer's 
directions,

• For quick identification of the kids' 
clothes as they come out of the dryer use 
a different-colored iron-on tape to mark 
each child's clothes.
• Buy a pair of soft oven mitts and use 
them for polishing and waxing or dusting. 
Put oil or wax on one and use the other for 
shining and polishing.

• Keep a broom and mop on each floor 
for quick cleanups. And don't underesti
mate the value of old-fashioned feather 
dusters (or the new lamb's wool counter
part) fora quick freshener.

• If you use your fireplace often, after the 
last flame has flickered, brush all ash under 
irons or grate as far as possible. You won’t 
have ash fly out. Next morning lay 
pled paper and kindling for next lighting.

• These will facilitate cleaning; plenty of 
clean lintless dustcloths (cheesecloth Is 
good), S|)onges, specially treated cloths, 
long-handled sponge mops, a good broom 
and dustpan, a sturdy scrubbing pail, and 
assorted brushes.

• A good vacuum cleaner with attach
ments (and possibly a second, lightweight 
cleaner for quick cleanups) is always a 
time-saver. Depending on your house, you 
may also find a floor polisher, a rug

wrap

scraps

use

we

you
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cancrum

non-
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GRANTS proved to themselves:
Dirt can’t hide from Intensified Tide!

/

Here’s how*: The Tide people presented Grants 
with a surprise package; a grubby t*shirt, a dirty 
dish towel, and some muddy crawlers hidden 
inside a laundry bag. The surprise? Wash the 
entire bundle without emptying the bag!

Would it work? To find out, Grants dropped the 
unopened laundry bag into one of their splendid 
new Bradford® automatic washers along with a 
regular washload and New Intensified Tide.Were 
Tide and Bradford strong enough to get the 
job done?

You bet they were! Baby’s crawlers, dish towel, 
t-shirt—everyth/ng, surprisingly clean! Even hid
den in a laundry bag! All of which proved to 
Grants that dirt can'f hide from Intensified Tide. 
and the distinctive new Bradford washer!

And they pack a box 
in every washerGmtilK

Check V these exclusive features of the new 1967 
Bradford* washer:
V Extra large washtub ... full 16 lb. capacity!
V Automatic 10-pushbutton selection—with setting for 

wrinkle-free permanent press!
V Large agitator made for extra wash power!
V Crystal-clean rinse with new power drain!
V Strongest transmission you can buy plus 

mighty V!;-horsepower heavy-duty motor!
See it today at

KNOWN FOI VAlUfS

Tide has agreed to supply 
samples packed by appliance 
makers and to feature 
their appliances in advertising.
The makers of 25 leading 
washers pack Tide in every 
new top-loader.

*Photographic re-enactment of actual test 
conducted by GU'ants on Jan. 4. 1967.



By Alice Thompson

/V MAKE€ B If filmYOUR OWN ^ MUSIC

Record sales are booming, fine 
music on radio and TV is here to 
stay, concert-going is at an all- 
time high. And it has been 
assumed, sometimes scornfully, 
that America is a nation of mere 
music listeners. Far from it!

Many of us are making our 
own music —taking lessons in 
every instrument in the orches
tra or band, starting as beginners 
or picking up the skills we began 
learning as children. And many 
of us are using our musical skills 
as members of community sym
phonies, bands, and choral 
groups.

But there are still a lot ot us 
who mistakenly believe that 
learning to make music, or re
freshing a long unused skill in 
music is a lengthy, expensive 
process . • • not to mention a 
lonely one, basically for the tal
ented. Becoming a great per
forming artist may be all of those 
things, but entering a new world 
of growth and creativity, new 
friends and relaxation—learning 
to make your own music has 
become quite a simple process. 
Let's look at the new ways and 
means.
WHICH INSTRUMENT?
Once you decide to make music, 
selecting an instrument depends 
on your own preference atid 
the speed with which you want 
to acquire proficiency.
The ones that can be 
learned reasonably 
well in less than a > 
year include the /j 
piano (though Ru- | 
binstein won't need I 
to worry about your \ 
competition), the or
gan (some adults learn 
all they feel they need to 
enjoy the instrument in 
three to SIX months), / 
the guitar (you can I'A 
learn enough chords / J
for accompaniment 
purposes in several y® 
weeks, but you'll 
want to go on), the \ 
accordion, or the re
corder (the latter is be
coming very popular, and is 
especially good for family group 
music making).

If you are willing to invest 
more than six months in music 
lessons before attempting to 
astound your friends with your 
repertoire, you might choose the 
trumpet, saxophone, clarinet, 
trombone, or tuba. You'll find it 
difficult to play acceptably such 
instruments as the violin, English 
horn, harp, and others in less 
than a year (unless you're pre
pared to devote hours to prac
ticing). With these last instru
ments, technique is more critical 
and it can't be developed with
out substantial practice.

But don’t be afraid to pick the 
instrument you want to play.
Your very desire, plus the fact 
that adult pupils are more de
termined and disciplined than 
children, will help the learning 
process. One of Chicago's lop 
piano teachers, Esther Payne, 
says, "There's no earthly reason 
why an adult can’t start from 
scratch on almost any instrument 
and make sufficient progress to 
become relatively proficient and 
enjoy his own music, within one 
year." And there is no instru
ment, including the human 
voice, that won't bring the re
wards of personal relaxation and 
finding a group to join and make 
music together.

HOW DO YOU STUDY?
Today there are self-teaching 

methods, studios, music 
stores that provide fine 

V instruction for most 
instruments (either 

k\ becauseyou bought 
Ml yours there or to 
ff/i encourage you to- 
Aj ward a better-qual- 
y ity instrument), local

ly supported music 
classes usually sponsored 

by recreation deparl- 
\ ments, civic organiza- 

tions, YMCA and 
YWCA classes,

^31 classes offered by 
W/ church groups and 
Ijy fraternal organiza- 
/ tions. (A list at the 

end of this article will 
give you a few leads on 

these in some cities.) There are 
over 400,000 private teachers— 
and for (continued on page 34)
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Crisp with Kellogg^s Corn Flake Crumbs 1 ^ 
... bright with Tabasco* pepper sauce ">

1 eC8
1 tablespoon water 

teaspoon Tabasco brand pepper 
sauce

'/t teaspoon salt 
1!^ pounds Bsh fillets, fresh or 

thawed frozen (flounder, cod, 
haddock, etc.)

1 cup Kellogg’s Corn Flake 
Crumbs

2 tablespoons melted butter or 
vegetable oil
lemon wedges 
finely ch<^>ped parsley

1. Combine egg, water, Tabasco 
and salt; beat until blended.
2. Drain fish fillets, if necessary; 
then dtp in egg mixture. Coat gen
erously with Kellogg’s Com Flake 
Crumbs. Place on foil-lined bak
ing sheet. Drizzle with melted 
butter.

3. Bake in moderate oven (375° 
F.) 20 to 30 minutes, or until fish 
flakes easily when tested with a 
fork. Serve with cut lemon wedges 
dipped in finely chopped parsley. 
Yield: 6 servings I

CORN FLAKE

CRUMBS i

a

® 1967 by Kallogs Company
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Chevolle Concours Custom Wagon.

Zips you around beautifully
...with room to spare

Of course you can have nimble handling and room in a station
wagon. The new Chevelle Concours has a generous 86
cubic feet of room as well as the quick-size control of all
Chevelles. There’s a beautiful Fisher Body wrapped around
all that cargo space, too. The look of hand-rubbed walnut
down the sides and across the tailgate, vinyl upholstery and
a vinyl-covered rear floor to protect your cargo and your car.

You can have a station wagon with everything . . . room,
luxury, quick-size ease of handling. You can have Chevelle

Concours... by Chevrolet.

THE QUICK-SIZE

'B7 Gheveue
MAM 0* enCfllEMCC



MAKE YOUR OWN MUSIC 
(continued) 
sing but doubt our solo capacities, there 
are choirs, choral groups, even madrigal 
groups.

Do-it-yourself instruction is available 
on many instruments. It may be very do- 
it-yourself, like buying Pete Seegar's gui
tar-learning kit, a 12-inch LP with a chord

chart (Folkways 8354). Or it may be tak
ing a correspondence course from one of 
the several large and trustworthy learn- 
by-maii organizations such as the U.S. 
School of Music in Port Washington, 
New York, or getting material from Don 
Sellers, Inc.. Chattanooga, Tennessee, the 
biggest publishers of self-instruction ma
terial. These schools have helped teach

thousands of adults like yourself—busi
nessmen and women, professional men, 
and homemakers—who can't schedule 
regular hours for lessons and practice. A 
correspondence course is flexible and 
you advance at your own rate. The cost is 
low. A series of 15 lessons is about $15. 
Later, as you progress, you will probably 
want to get the individual, professional

help of a private teacher. But 
the learn-at-home system of
ten includes relatively ade
quate self-corrective scoring 
It's when you feel the need of 
technique and feeling that you 
may want to go on to private 
leaching, often a year or so 
after self-instruction.

Group instruction, around 
for a long time, has only re
cently become a significant 
way of music education. Partly 
because of the increased de
mand for music lessons, group 
teaching has improved enor
mously and is endorsed for be
ginners and advanced students 
by almost all teachers (except, 
of course, those who teach 
students headed for a profes
sional music career). Like self- 
instruction, it is available for 
piano, guitar, organ, and some
band-orchestral instruments, 
including the strings.The usual 
charge is $1 to $2 an hour. Of 
course one of the beauties of 
group instruction is its socia
bility. You meet people of sim
ilar interests and abilities.

Teachers and students have 
both commented on one inter
esting phase of group les
sons ... the team spirit, the 
desire of one member to help 
another, the way the group 
teaches itself, even though it 
is.of course,under professional 
instruction. You also broaden 
your horizon of acquaintances 
and friends, discovering in the 
potpourri of the group new 
musical friendships. And yes, 
you do make progress. Many 
teachers recommend two to 
three years of group teaching 
before switching to a private 
teacher—although there is no 
reason why a well-organized, 
well-directed class couldn't 
progress to concert-stage skill 
if the members stay together 
long enough. Summing up 
group instruction, after two 
years or less, most of us would 
be able to play on our own.

Private instruction is avail
able on every instrument in 
most communities, though 
teachers of the harp and other 
less-common instruments are 
sometimes hard to find. And 
because of the tremendous 
popularity of the guitar, some 
communities lack sufficient

those of us who want to

Charming change for your bedroom! 
Give it “that Thomasville look’* with 
furniture from our Allegro group de
signed with the same bamboo motif 
that inspired Chippendale.. .finished

in a choice of sunlit pastels ... crafted 
with the special skills of Thomasville.

Happily, Allegro’s look belies its 
price. We work hard, very hard, to keep 
our prices modest-always keeping the

high standards of design and crafts
manship you expect of Thomasville. 
Visit your favorite store soon and see 
for yourself how easy it is to start liv
ing with “that Thomasville look."

OTNOMASVILLt FUKNITUffE IHOUST*ICt, INC.

For a bedroom as fresh as the first morning sun —

just ask for that Thomasville look teachers: the available teachers 
have all the pupils they can 
take. Just as only general rules 
can apply to group and self- 
instruction, so it is with the 
hundreds of thousands of pri
vate teachers. There are great 
ones, good ones, mediocre 
ones. But while it is certainly 
important to get the best 
teacher you can, it is equally 
vital to get one with whom 
you have a rapport. If you have 
studied the instrument before

Sunlight and springtime colors inspired Allegro. See "that ThomasviUe look" at better 
stores. For color brochures on 6 collections, send $J to Thontusville Furniture Industries, 
Inc-, Dept. AH 74, Thomasville, North Carolina.

You can identify Thomasville originals by 
our name burned in the top left-hand 
draujers of our furniture.

A



• American Symphony Orchestra 
League Symphony Hill, P O. Box 66 
Vienna, Va. 22180.
• Music Teachers National Associa
tion, Benton Harbor, Mich.
• National School Orchestra Associa
tion, Benton Harbor, Mich.
• American Music Conference, 332 So. 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 60604.
• Your local Department of 
Parks and Recreation.

that will help you find where to study 
and what outlets there are for you to 
fully enjoy your new talent.
• Local chapters of the YMCA, YWCA.
• National Federation of Music Clubs, 
600 South Michigan Blvd., Chicago, 111.
• Amateur Chamber Music Players, 15 
West 67 St., New York, N.Y. 10023.
• National Association Schools of 
Music, Knox College, Galesburg, 111.
• Local classic guitar societies.

seven big musical events each year.
Of course, there's family music, a 

most rewarding musical experience if 
you'll do a little planning of who will 
learn which instrument.

No, you'll never lack for ways to 
use your music. And perhaps the 
nicest surprise is when you learn how 
quickly you do learn to play . . and 
why you didn't start it sooner!

Here is a list of music organizations

ou II want a teacher who can use 
lat base, rather than start you on the 

level, Hunt for a teachereginner
/ho specializes in adults—and per 
aps you'll also find one with that 
pecial knack of being able to dis- 
uss with you on your own plane just 
»^hat you want to accomplish musi- 
ally. Then the teacher can tailor a 
slan to help you reach your goal in 
he shortest time, Obviously, private 
essons cost more than the other two
nethods. Depending on your geo- 
;raphic location, a half-hour private 
esson on most instruments can cost 
rom $3 to $8. But if you have the 
irive, the time for regular, in-depth 
jractice, and the money, you may 
ind it very worthwhile. or Cotton?Linen?
VHAT TO DO WITH YOUR MUSIC?
\s soon as you have any proficiency— 
and you'll know it when it comes— 
find a performing group. You'll pro
gress faster, and you won't let your 
new talent lapse from lack of use. There 
are probably more such amateur 
groups for men, but a few calls to 
women's clubs, YWs, and churches 
will turn up co-ed groups too. Neigh
borhood combos are increasing—and 
you can form your own once you find 
two or three or four friends who play.
(Or you can get them started.) You'll 
be surprised how many amateur mu
sicians show up when they hear there 
will be music in the neighborhood.

Many local chapters of fraternal or
ganizations, Kiwanis, Shriners, Elks, 
have combos and small bands for club 
members, often for members' families.
Then there are community orchestras.
Many use a few professionals to help 
complete a string or brass section or 
to provide top soloists for local con
certs, But the amateur reigns.

There are piano and organ dubs, 
classic guitar societies, music clubs, 
and other local music groups. YWs 
and YMs are offering more music- 
learning and music-making outlets, as 
are recreation departments. For cham
ber-music aficionados, there is the 
Amateur Chamber Music Players on 
the national level, an organization 
through which you can get to know 
people outside your own city as well 
as locally. ACMP publishes a directory 
of members, addresses, instruments 
played, and musical proficiency. It 
encourages members to call other 
ACMPers to arrange for friendly ses
sions ... a great way to make new 
friends when you move to a new area.

Even some industries have music 
programs. For instance, the AKen- 
Bradley Company in Milwaukee has 
its own employee orchestra that per
forms each week in the lunchroom, 
travels around to give concerts, and 
gives Christmas programs.

If your musical interest is vocal, 
you can find a group that is as sim- j (Available in Canada, too.) 
pie or as professional as you wish.
One outstanding example of the lat
ter is St. George's Episcopal Church 
in New York City. Between its choir 
and choral society, it has about 175 
voices and puts on from five to

Do it with either, but definitely do it with Kirsch.

Traditional prints are in again. Lovelierthan ever. 
But, at your windows, it's what you do with them 
that counts. Plenty of fullness, of course. And to 
add just the right touch of traditional elegance- 
why not use a smart decorative traverse rod in 
antique white and gold? Or in gleaming brass? 
Or satin bronze? By Kirsch. Naturally. To most 
women, Kirsch means two special things: Best 
selection and lifetime quality. Your Kirsch dealer 
has lots of marvelous window decorating ideas

IDEAS UNLIMITED!

Get this wonderful best selling 
guide (o window beauty. Shows 
77*’lovely rooms in full color. 
Over125 other decorating Ideas.
Full of Lhow'to” shortcuts on 
curtain and^3rapery making,
50c from ySur dealer or Kirsch. l_

t

L_ (-’•tl-’-TI

• ® o Kirsch Company
Dapt A-4'67, aturpfs, Michigan 49001you can use. And everything you need to do it

the easy way. Stop in. He'll be happy to help you. Plaasa rush my copy of "How to Malta Vour 
Windoivs Beautiful." I enclose 50c.

ADOMSS

»

KirscK CITY.

DRAPERY HARDWARE

For windows people care about

.ZIP*.STATE.
•Utilint rtavMicnt raeu/r* rifi ttt*
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HEALTH IN THE HOME By Annette Francis Benjamin

WHEN YOU 
SHOULD CALL 
YOUR DOCTOR

when sudden illness strikes or 
an accident occurs, no one 
hesitates to call the doctor. 
However, there are a number 
of less frightening and less 
painful physical problems that 
should also be discussed with 
your physician, especially be
fore attempting to treat them 
yourself. It is helpful to recog
nize those symptoms in order 
to avoid a more serious illness 
or even complications.

FEVER
Fever serves as one of the 

body's ways of fighting off In
fection, and is only harmful in 
itself when it reaches a certain 
peak. When temperatures reach 
104 degrees and above in in
fants and young children 
(sometimes causing convul
sions), and 105 degrees and 
above in adults, your doctor 
should be called at once

COLDS, SORE THROATS
If a cold seems to last longer 

than usual or for more than a 
week, be sure to tell your phy
sician, especially if an accom- 
panyingcough or feverhangs on.

Unless it is typical of the kind 
of sore throat you get with your 
usual cold, report any sore 
throat to your doctor. You 
should also let him know if a 
sore throat persists beyond four 
or five days. Anyone who has 
a history of rheumatic fever or 
a rheumatic heart condition 
should report any sore throat 
to the doctor without delay.

you should call your doctor if 
a headache is dramatically sud
den in its onset; if you have 
never had a similar headache 
before; if there is no obvious 
explanation for it, such as hun
ger, tension, fever, or eye 
strain; or if previously effective 
pain relievers do not relieve it. 
Be sure to consult your physi
cian if you suffer from chronic 
or recurrent headaches.

Did your wife decorate your house 
Genuine Elegant Uncomfortable? EARACHES

There are many simple causes 
for earaches of short duration, 
but any earache which persists 
for a couple of hours without 
decreasing in intensity should 
be reported to your doctor. 
You should also call him if you 
are dizzy; if you have pain or a 
discharge coming from the ear; 
if you have a feeling of fullness 
in the ear; if you have ringing 
in the ears or strange sounds 
such as buzzing, thumping, 
roaring, or whistling; or if your 
hearing is impaired.

EYE INiURlES
Speed is of the utmost impor

tance in certain instances. Call 
a doctor right away if you 
ceive a black eye; if there is 
any pain in the eyes, over the 
eyes, or in the back of the 
head; if you see halos around 
light; if you are aware of a sud
den worsening or blurring of 
vision or double vision; if the 
white of the eye is unusually 
red without an obvious expla
nation; if there is a discharge or 
sticky matter coming from the 
eyes, or crusting of the lids; if 
you see belter when wearing 
dark glasses or when you are in 
a dimly lighted room, or if you 
do not see well in a brightly 
lighted room.

IN GENERAL
Any newly discovered lump 

under the skin, any change in 
the size or color of a wart or 
mole, or any persistent skin 
sore should be reported 
to your physician.

re-

Recognize yourself? Squirming and 
shifting, trying to get yourself comfort
able in a chair that refuses to let

We think it’s time you 
ting around complaining 
up for your rights.

Every man who works eight hours 
a day supporting a wife and kids 
serves a chair he can call his own.

And that chair is a Stratolounger.
The Stratolounger is a reclining 

chair he can really and truly relax in.
A chair that lets him put up his feet 

without his wife putting him down.
The Stratolounger can move in as 

many positions as you want. For 
every one of your “fidgets,” there’s a 
comfortable position.

Whether you’re lounging around 
watching TV. or just plain relaxing,

your feet, your legs, your neck, your 
back, your “everything” never had it 
so comfortable.

There's another side to a Strato- 
lounger that you may not care about, 
but your wife does.

A Stratolounger isn’t ugly. In fact, 
some people have 

There are Stratolo

you. 
e.d sit- 
stoodan<

GASTROINTESTINAL DISORDERS
de own to love it. 

oungers in a lot of 
different colors, fabrics and styles from 
Elarly American to Mediterranean to 
Modern. Many are even protected 
with Scotchgard stain-repellent.

You can buy a Stratolounger for 
low as $99.

But this is no time to think about 
money. Not when the head of the 
family is walking around, searching 
for a place to sit down.
Stralulcntnf  ̂Amrrican Furniture Mart, ChiCAfioCOfill

Abdominal pain, nausea, and 
vomiting—separately or to
gether—can be caused by a 
great variety of conditions. To 
discover the cause may require 
all the diagnostic skill of a well- 
trained physician. If abdominal 
pain, nausea, or vomiting per
sists or recurs or is without ob
vious explanation, call your 
doctor. Do not take or give a 
cathartic or laxative unless or
dered by a physician.

as

HEADACHES Mrs. Benjamin is coauthor with her 
husband, Bry Benjamin, M.D., of 
In Case of Emergency (Doubleday; 
paperback, Pyramid).

Stratolounger
The chair a man can call his own. ^

The great majority of head
aches are caused by conditions 
that are not serious. However,
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Go ahead.
Get choosy.
There are 30 more ceilings where 

these came from.

Familv Room Dover Temloh*Attic Bedroom - Wood GramCame Room-Suspended ceiling: Pmehurst Custiiontone* 
panels with Gndmate Lighting Fixtures

dotn-width boards. Same grainy texture. Same warm look. But it 
doesn’t cost like wood: less than $50 for a 12-by'14-foot room. Nat' 
urally, we call it Armstrong Wood Grain.

If you choose to be different, try the ceiling on the right. It's our 
newest ceiling tile—Dover Temlok—and there’s no ceiling around 
quite like it. It has an interesting surface design, and deeply bevelled 
edges produce a custom inlaid effect. Other Armstrong patterns 
include swirls, rough weaves, marbled and pebbled effects. Many are 
acoustical. And they’re all easy to install yourself.

So if you plan to top off a room, see a lumber dealer who sells 
Armstrong Ceilings. He can show you more ceilings than anyone 
else. They cost as little as $30 for a 12-by-14-foot room. So you 
can afford to be choosy.

of the complete line of Armstrong Ceilings and a helpful do-it-yourself 
installation booklet. Write to Armstrong, 6704 Rand Rd., Lancaster, Pa. 17604.

If you’re the picky type, we’re for you. We make more kinds of ceilings 
than anyone. Just to give you an idea, above are three completely 
different types of Armstrong Ceilings—suspended, plank, and tile.

Say you have an unfinished basement ceiling with exposed pipes 
and beams. Your best choice is a suspended ceiling, like the one 
in the game room above. You just hang a metal framework under
neath your old ceiling and set the panels in place. Suddenly it’s a 
brand-new room. And if you want to be really bright about it, add 
recessed lighting. Our Gridmate * Lighting Fixture is 35% more 
efficient than ordinary fixtures. You’ll find the ceiling costs you less 
than $80 for a 12-by-14-foot room including the Gridmate Light
ing Fixture.

The attic bedroom ceiling is a fooler. Looks like wood. Same ran-

Free! Color pictures

(^mstrong



AMERICAN HOME
CONSTRUCTION PATTERNS

This pretty little Victorian 
wren house (left) will sway 
gently from a branch, inviting 
the wrens aboard to start 
their family tree.

Many-sided robin shelter 
(far left) is stained tree-bark 
brown to entice Mr. and 
Mrs. Robin inside.

Attractive and roomy 
Pennsylvania-Dutch barn (be
low) will house eight families 
of purple martins— 
a complete community.

IM A HME HM THE BHIS
Your feathered friends will move right in to nestle in these delightful homes, 
custom built just for them. Birds are particular about where they live — 
these houses and their measurements meet all the requirements recommended by the 
Audubon Society. And they're fun and easy to make. Use order form below.

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money 
order. New York State residents please add

BC-1003—Wren House $1.00
$1.00
$1.00

_BC-1004—Robin House 
_____BC-1005—Purple Martin House

sales tax. Allow 3 to 4 weeks for handling and 
mailing. (Sorry we are unable to handle Ca
nadian, foreign, or C.0.0. orders.) To avoid de
lays please indicate your zip code.

PLEASE PRINT NAME

AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE
Dept. BC, P.O. Box 76, New York. N.Y. 10046 ADDRESS

I enclose $ .for construction pattern(s)
checked at right. c?Ty zTp bODESTATE



catches your partner's view of enchanting Bieu in new Tiara design. Boxed set of eight about $3.CK).
The camera

Contrasting Bleu in Aztec design cools the hot scene, 
Beverage size about 19^ each.Try a versatile new hue -Accent for pristine white . . . new Bleu in classic Tempo 

by Libbey. Beverage size about 19^: juice, about 15f!.

BMl
Newest in the

RAINBOW COLLECTION
A rich vibrant blue you can use artfully to accent, echo, contrast, or create a 
theme for your table. New Bleu makes the scene in four lovely Libbey patterns. 
Tempo. Ripple, Aztec . . . and brand-new Tiara, swirl designed to set off stunning 
optics. All in a wide array of sizes. Choose a set of this very-much-IN hue to add 
to your Libbey Rainbow Collection. Almost any shopping trip will take you to a 
store where famous Libbey Glassware is sold. Look for the label: jLibb^f

Add to your glassware service from the Libbey Rain
bow Collection, always in stock, and so inexpensive. 
Examples (from left): Bleu Ripple, Bleu Tempo Caddy 
Set, Golden Wave, Slim Line Golden Tempo Juice Set, 
Golden Tempo, Olive Aztec, Olive Wave,

Owens-Illinois

maker of Libbey Glassware 
Toledo. Ohio 43601(Price* slightly higher West arid Canada)



BEAUTY AT HOME By Alice Thompson

This is what you 
clean Teflon with* FOR

BEAUTY

Everyone knows about coffee breaks But what those of us who 
homes need are "beauty breaks' . . . three times-of-our-own each 
day. Here they are and here's how to use them.

run

First beauty break. A new look and outlook when the a.m. alarm 
goes off. Of course you want to roll over for a few more minutes . 
who wants to rush out to the inevitable series of important but too 
familiar tasks—making the coffee, etc.? Try this instead. Set the alarm 
ten minutes earlier. (No, we're not mad!) Quickly make your way 
into the bathroom and a tepid shower. Wash with something de
lightful (ike Estee Lauder's Raspberry or Savon Clair's Bath Oil Soap. 
Hop out, dry, quickly wipe your face and throat with a soft puff 
saturated with some cool skin lotion . . . could be Dorothy Grey's 
cool green Secret of the Sea Skin Freshener. On with your mois
turizer, a liquidy Eterna Moisturizer by Revlon or Rubinstein's new 
Ultra Feminine. Powder lightly, then carefully put on your lipstick. 
Now brush your hair, treat yourself to a spray of after-bath oil 
body perfume or a light dash of a floral like Diorissimo Eau de 
Cologne. Slip into one of the attractive new "work shifts," those 
practical wash 'n' wear dresses that are right for home, supermar
keting. Now to the usual routine . . . looking far from your usual 
morning self.

Didn’t you know? Food leaves a greasy film on Teflon that 
builds up and makes the non-stick stick. Plain soapy water 
won't get it off. That takes TufFy®. This nice little ball of plas
tic mesh. It gets the grease off. But it won’t scratch Teflon. Or 
you-nome-it. It just keeps things from going to pot.
*0w NoTt rafKwrM lrad«m«Hi tor tti TFt r>0A.t4itk fbiHX.

or

[qmmmpoow

PAINT 10 AS m Second beauty break. This comes sometime in the afternoon . . 
full 20 minutes before it's time to really get going on dinner prepara
tion. Off with the all-day dress, another quick shower or wash-up. 
A new face goes on . . . moisturizer again, powder, lipstick—but this 
time add a blusher, take a minute or two for eye makeup, including 
liner, white shadow, rrtascara, and brow emphasis. Nothing dra
matic—just enough to make your eyes look sparkly. Get into a fresh 
dress or housecoat and give yourself a fresh hairdo, or better yet, 
add a ready-to-don hairpiece. Today, there are so many different 
styles, ranging in price from around $15 up, and so easy to manage, 
to redo yourself, to pin on in a jiffy!

All of the above takes about 15 minutes; use the last five to 
work over your hands with a good cream, a manicure ointment like 
Arden's Cuticle Cream, an orange stick, and an emery board. Again 
you've taken time-of-your-own to be ready for a pleasant evening.

. a

PAINT EDGER
2 guide wheels m^ke your straight-line trim
ming sharp and clean. 10 times faster than 
brush trimming next to ceilings, baseboards, 
doors or window frames!

AT PAINT-HAROWARE DEALERS AND PAINT DEPARTMENTS • SHUR-LINE MANUFACTURING CO. 
LANCASTER. N. Y.

Thousands of 
water droplets become 
diamond-lihe prisms. 
NEW, Complete 
Fountain, including 
bowl, recirculating 
aquavator and under
water lighting. Bowls 
3-ft. to 8-ft. from 
$199.50..
So pfum/^ing nredcd.

Write for Free Literature.
Vltil Factory Diiplay. 

DIV. OF RAIN JET CORP. 
Dept. AH-23 

307 S. Flower St., 
Burbank, Calif. 91503

HOW
MEET EXPENSES

Third beauty break. This one is 20 minutes before bedtime and what 
it does for relaxing you and as a beauty investment is worth your 
going to bed 20 minutes later than your former schedule. No quick 
shower now fill the tub with warm water running over a de
liciously fragrant bath oil. Spend enough money to get the 
you'll love to sniff . , you don't use much and it's worth
penny! Tie up your hair, cream off your makeup with a good cleans
ing cream. Tissue away the cream, and first thing in the tub, wash 
your face and throat. Soak and suds yourself for five minutes, giving 
a special every-night brushing to your elbows, knuckles, knees, and 
heels. Out, dry thoroughly, and once-over-not-so-lightly with a 
creamy body lotion. Now, give your hair a real brushing workout, 
your head bent forward. After a good tooth scrubbing, you're ready 
for your night-creaming. Apply it gently but thoroughly, using both 
hands, and working up from the base of the throat You may have 
your own favorite—we like Arden's Night Cream because it dis
appears from the skin surface, and Revlon's lusciously light Ultima 
11, another restorer and replacer that doesn't leave you gooey.

A dash of fragrance over and under your gown and you're ready 
for bed. No, you won't feel fresh as a daisy ... no homemaker can 
escape the fatigue of her normal day But you will feel 
a bit more cherished, more valuable in your own eyes,

YOU can eam extra cash 
to meet your expenses 

by selling subscriptions to 
American Home,
The Saturday Evening Post, 
Ladies* Home Journal, 
Holiday,
Jack and Jill
and other popular maga
zines. Earn generous com
missions in your spare time. 
We’ll send details without 
obligation. Write to

oi
every

)
Solves Repair Problems
Durtiim's fills cricks and kolas in 
plaslar otood and Ma Won't shrink 
or fall out Economical, aisy to use. 
Big 4 lb can. only $1.60 at lumbar, 
paint and hardware dealers, 
shipped direct postpaid in U S for 
32.00, Money back guarantee Order 

Donafd Durham Co , Box 
804.A, Oes Moines. Iowa 50304.

.OURNAI
Hi

or

now

i,tOOSENS BUSTED \
NUTS, BOLTS. '

FARTS IN ,

LIQUID
WRENCH

MOORE-COTTREU 
SUBSCRIPTION ACENCIES, INC. 

Dept. 453
North Cohocton, New York 1486S

O
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Close your eyes 
and you're crinking 
fresh orange. What tastes like fresh and comes from 

the freezer? The new frozen orange juice 
from Florida. Because we’re packing 
more oranges into it. So it tastes just like 
the kind you squeeze yourself. Drink up, 
with or without a straw, if you know what's 
good for you.

\

(Prangs

ulce



THE MOST FROM YOUR AUTOMOBILE By William J. Toth

You wouldni buy a cleanser 
with no bleach. THE CAR 

AND THE 
WOMAN

You might buy a cleanser 
with one bleach.

On August 26, 1920 Congress 
adopted the 19th Amendment 
to our Constitution giving 
women the right to vote. This 
was official acknowled^ent of 
the Influence of women in our 
country. Of course, most mar
ried men have acknowledged 
this unofficially for centuries. 
And today feminine influence is 
an important factor economi
cally as well as politically.

The woman buyer directly af
fects prices, design, quality, ser
vice, and safety construction. A 
good example of this is how 
the automobile has changed 
over the years to better accom
modate and attract the woman 
driver in our country.

SIX SIGNIHCANT IDEAS
Over the years thousands of 

changes have been made in 
cars. But the total effect of the 
following has attracted more 
women than any others.
• Self starter. The need for 
brute strength was eliminated.
• Automatic shift. No shifting 
meant it became easier to drive, 
and to learn to drive.
• Power steering. Turning and 
parking became a breeze.
• Power brakes. Added to hy
draulic, they insured efficient 
car control.
• Durable tires. Flats were min
imized and wear decreased.
• Heater. This gave the car the 
comfort of home.

FEATURES TO INVESTIGATE
The modern car has hundreds 

of devices to make driving 
easier, safer, and more comfort
able. When buying, be aware 
of these;
• Disk brakes. More efficient, 
more effective, less maintenance.
• Suspended gas pedal. Easier 
to feed gas with high heels and 
eliminates dirt accumulation.
• Emergency flasher system. 
Warns other motorists you are 
in trouble.
• Roll-up seat belts. No more 
dirty belts. Always handy to use.
• Lane-change signals. No more 
annoying signals left on after a 
maneuver has been completed.
• Warning lights. Warns you a 
door is partially closed, seat

belts not buckled, or parking 
brake is on.
• Dual braking system. A re
serve brake system automati
cally engages when the first 
system fails.
• Wide oval tires. This puts 
more rubber on the road and 
increases traction.
• Rear window defrosters and 
wipers. Rear vision in bad 
weather is improved consider
ably with these devices.
• Automatic door locks. Either 
by a one-switch operation or 
automatically when a certain 
speed is reached.
• Easily accessible trunks. 
Lower, wider openings mean 
easier loading. Easy swing-out 
or swing-down gates on station 
wagons have revolutionized 
travelingwith children and haul
ing goods.
• Safety door handles. Better 
design and location means safety 
for you and your passengers.
• Air conditioning. Comfort in 
hotweather means safer driving.
• Tilt steering wheel. One of 
many positions will be sure to 
fit you.
• Headrests. The real value is 
to minimize whiplash.
• Padded dashes, visors, and 
trim. Fewer bruised heads from 
quick stops and normal move
ment inside the car.

A MILUON COMBINATIONS
The two very popular models 

for women are station wagons 
and two-door hardtops. The 
wagon has utility and the room 
necessary to carry children, pets, 
and groceries plus much lug
gage. The two-door hardtop has 
less room but reflects a sporli- 
ness to lift her spirits.

The color choice is limited to 
the rainbow both inside and 
outside. Together with the ma
terials and designs available for 
luxurious interiors, the various 
combinations add up to well 
over a million. So when shop
ping, explore these possibilities 
and enjoy a "tailor-made" car.

BE A JOINER
Even with the dependable car 

of today, there are still many 
aspects of travel when a woman 

(continued on page 45)

You should buy a cleanser 
with two bleaches.

2 bleaches are better than one.
_oo_. 
O rt o 

<9 0

Double
Bleach
cleanser

® Colgate-Palmolive Co. 1967

NEW AJAX DOUBLE BLEACH CLEANSER is better than 
ever. Now it has two powerful bleaches—chlorine, plus 
new bromine bleach. And the same great Ajax Cleanser 
also comes in plastic with exclusive Flow Control top. 
Try Ajax. You'll agree—2 bleaches ^ better than one.
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Vitamin C... 
the orange juice vitamin.

/•\ /

As much protein as two fresh eggs.

t

•s

More food energy 
than two slices of buttered toast.

As much mineral nourishment 
as two strips of bacon.

# 1(arnation 1

SSl^ntJreakfast
ciwauotJust pour in milk and stir. Try all the flavors-like Chocolate, Coffee, Vanilla, Eggnog, 

Chocolate Malt, Orange, Banana, Strawberry, and Dark Chocolate. Only great!
r



do you sweat?
If you have problems with 
nervous perspiration, most
tin-can deodorants won’t
check it. (The great ingredi
ents that help stop perspira
tion can’t be packaged in
ordinary metal aerosols.)
So if you want a spray deo
dorant that really checks
perspiration, get new Fresh
Spray. The deodorant that
doesn’t come in a tin can.

WTS-Pharmocroft. Rochesfer, New York



ing in numbers. You have discovered 
an independence and a good way 
for you and your family to enjoy it 
through the car. You make the hnaf 
vote in three cases out of four in buy
ing a new car. You can influence ^ 
the manufacturers.

• Place spare on the wheel, immedi
ately hand screw on nuts, then tighten 
with tire tool.
• Lower jack and then completely 
tighten nuts and replace hub cap.
• Never place hands under the wheel 
or under the fenders—if the jack slips 
you could be injured.

• Wedge stones under other wheels.
• Pry off hub cap and loosen nuts.
• Use body weight to press down
ward in looseningand tightening nuts.
• Place jack under end of bumper 
nearest wheel to be worked on.
• Place spare lire near this wheel.
• Jack up car until wheel is free. 
Watch for a falling jack.
• Cautiously remove nuts, place them 
in the hub cap, remove tire.

Car and the Woman
^ued from page 42) 
help. An automobile clubmem- 
3 is a worthy investment. Look 
le of the services they offer: 
tow service.

? on-the-spot minor repairs.
route information, etc.» maps,

ntification card good in lieu of WHO ARE YOU—THE WOMAN DRIVER?
You are 40 million strong and grow-

Mr. Toth is a professor at the Center for 
Safety Education, New York University.case of traffic arrest, 

ommendations of hotels, mo- 
nd restaurants.
iuced rates at parking lots, ser- 
tations, and certain shops.
;al advice and defense in courts. 
:ident forms, legal forms, advice. 
estigation of complaints.

toffutanmdto 
tnHetodor

iAS CREDIT CARD NECESSARY?
woman with a credit card en- 
nany advantages:
2 never needs to carry large sums
>h.
e has an accurate record of car 
ises for her family budget, 
e has an accurate record and re- 
5 for tax and travel refunds, 
e can establi.sh her credit rating, 
rvice stations tend to care more; 
s a proven regular customer, 
t there are some cautions that 
hould take:
“ver leave the card In the car. 
is responsible for purchases even 
» card is stolen until the company 
jtified to cancel its validity. 
ie should destroy old or un
ted cards by cutting them up. 
Iways read the receipts when 
mg and check the amount with 
showing on the pump, 
heck receipts against monthly 
ges for amounts and signatures, 
emember to pick up the card after 
used. Don't leave it with .anyone.

AKDOWN SAFETY PROCEDURES
plice and highway service agen- 
are very concerned about seeing 
a motorist in distress is quickly 

iced. If a woman has a breakdown 
i is what she should do: 
jet off the pavement as far as 
:tical as soon as possible, even if 
leans running on a flat tire. A life 
orlh the cost of a new tire, 
urn on emergency flasher system, 
aise the hood and tie a white 
dkerchief to the aerial or door, 
let back into the car, lock the 
irs, and wait for help, 
f there is a phone nearby, use it; 
motorist stops, send him for help. 
)n most highways a police or ser- 
* patrol should come in 20 minutes.

■t'4

r \
•' \ • >‘f>. .•••

AMERICAN-STANDAUD ELONGATED CLENWALL* 
First «coBOtny-priceci off-the-fioor toilet. No pedesrai to 
clean around. 1‘opuUr new color: Surf Green.

AMERICAN-STANDARD LUXOR* Totally new.
TTie Unlc is to low it's limost out of sight, flushes io a wliisper, 
Can’t overflow! Color: Fawn Ucige.

AMERICAN-STANDARD COMPACT* New low 
Styling. Quiet operation. Elongated design helps 
keep uowd and lloors clean. Shown in Spice Moclia.

Now you can forget about toilet odor! Forget about fans and sprays and open 
■Indows. These American-Standard toilets Ijave the amazing new \'ent-Away* toilet 

ventilator built right into them. Vent-Away is an American-Standard air-siphoning 
device that whisks toilet odors down the drain brfore they can become bathroom odors. 
The air suction is fast and thorough. Now' you can be sure your badiroom is always 
company-fresh. You can have this wonderful, e.xclusivc feature in several 
American-Standard toilets. Three of them are shown above. All are available with 
famous Church* seats. And prices for American-Standard toilets with Vent-Away start 
at about one hundred dollars. For more information see your American-Standard 
plumbing contractor listed in the Yellow Pages under ‘'Plumbing Fixtures 
"Plumbing Supplies,” or mail coupmn.

*Tradcinark of AK&SS Corp.

1rr TIRES AMERICAN-STANDARD, Dept. PA-<67 
Box 2, Micltown Station, New York, N.Y. 10018 
Pleiige send me more information on new 
American-Standard toilets with \'enc-Away and 
your book(et'*\ewFashion IdeasrorBathrooms." 
I enclose 10^ to cover mailing. I am modem- 
izing Q 1 am building Q.

Name

wf she has a fiat tire, should a 
Tian wait for help or do it herself? 
remote areas the wait may be a 
g one so she should learn how to 
c up a car and change a tire. Fol- 
' these steps:
jet the car on level ground, off 
pavement in a safe place.

’ut on emergency flasher signals 
>et flares out, especially at night, 
et parking brake; put automatic 
ft in park, standard shift in low.

Address.or
City.

AMERICAN
STANDARD

State-

2ip CodeCounty.
J
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Surround yourself with elegance...but be practical about it.
Dinette surfaced with 
FORMICA'® brand lami
nate, Dark Planked 
Birch 441. Never spots 
or stains. Matches cabi
nets and beams.

Wall and counter sur
faced with FORMICA'® 
brand laminate, Sau- 
terne Finesse 262. Dura
ble, maintenance-free, 
wipe-dean finish.

Built-in console surfaced 
with FORMICA® brand 
laminate, Spanish Oak 
344, with matching ceil
ing and wall beams. 
Console door panels,

Table, exclusive game Wall cabinets surfaced 
top design in FORMICA® with FORMICA® brand 
brand laminate. Color
ful, scratch-resistant, 
never needs waxing or 
refinishing.

Base cabinets surfaced 
with FORMICA® brand 
laminate. Dark Planked 
Birch. Completely main
tenance-free, never 
need refinishing—not

laminate for lasting 
beauty. Door, exclusive 
new Spring Pastorale 
691. Frames, door mold
ing, Dark Planked Birch. even the door moldings.

Carpitini; CItCSUN* Acrylic t

Exclusive from Formica . . . tough, There are other brands of
durable laminate surfaces in more laminated plastic but only one

than a hundred go-together colors,
patterns and woodgrains backed by the

Good Housekeeping guaranty. Whenever
FORMICAyou build or remodel, insist

on FORMICA* brand laminate . . . BRAISID

enduring elegance at practical
la.mii-iei-tBCI lolcieticprices! See your local dealer or 

write Dept. AH4-7.
Formica Corporation • Cincinnati, Ohio 45232Dark Planked Spring 

Birch 441
Spanish 

Pastorale 691 Oak 344
Sauteme 
Finesse 262 Subsidiary of ^ S'A W >% .VT I Z>

AMERICAN HOME. APRIl. 19i



New Dishwasher 2kH
with built-in 

spot removers

NEW PRODUCTS
j 'jr -V^ rt

MAINLY 
FOR MEN

I7H

r*

A new set of bifold-door hard 
ware gives easier access to 

closets. One way it does this is 
to let the doors swing com • 

pletely out of the closet 
opening, as shown in the 

photograph at right. Also, it 
does away with the need for 

tracks. Fits doors from 1 to iV-i 
inches thick. Telescoping bifold 

hardware is made by The 
Stanley Works and costs $4.25 

and $5.25 a set. A four-door 
closet requires two sets.

What with convertible tops, 
automatic transmissions, and 
fancy dashboard gadgets, it's 
getting hard to tell the sports 
cars from the garden tractors. 

And now Jacobsen Manufactur
ing Company offers this tran

sistor radio as optional equip
ment ($70) on its new Chief 

tractors. But the company 
hastens to add that the tractors 

are still meant for work, packing 
8 to 12 horsepower, power 

takeoffs, and attachments for 
dozing, grading, etc

^ Strips
away
the

invisible
film thatThis hand saw represents the first change in saw technology in 

years. It's one of a new line that's coated with a special heavy- 
duty Teflon film. Aside from preventing rust and sap build-up,

causes watei
to spotmthe coating acts as a lubri- 

cant to eliminate binding in green wood 
and sheet materials. Types available include rip, crosscut, all
purpose. pruning, and keyhole models. Prices on these Disston 

from about $4 to $12.50. Manufacturer is H, K. Porter.saws run

Placed in strategic locations 
around the house, two or three 

tool kits can save you a lot of 
steps. (No running to the base

ment for a screwdriver for 
merely tightening one screw.)

This kit, from Crescent Tool 
Company, contains a socketed 

handle which accepts four 
reversible blades. Each blade 

has a Phillips tip and a 
standard tip. Costs $5.10 

in a plastic pouch, 
(continued)

AtfTOMATieDISHWASHER

What causes water spots? An invisible film. It 
clings to glasses, silver, dishes. Water drops 

stick to it and dry into spots. Now Dishwasher a// 
with its built-in spot removers penetrates this in
visible film, strips it away. Now, water drops can’t 
stick, can’t spot. Go on. Try it. See the difference!

‘Jill: I
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Home Improvement
Spruce up the place in the spirit of fun, with print from
Lady Scott...a whole collection of unserious fashion...in
matching 2-ply bathroom and facial tissue. Take your pick
in Camellia Pink, Bluebell Blue, Antique Gold, Fern Green



MAINLY FOR MEN 
(continued)

Does the water in your area 
corrode and clog your shower 

head? Speakman Company has 
introduced an adjustable model 

that is made almost entirely of 
noncorrosive plastic. And 

they've plated it with chromium 
to look right at home with 
your present fixtures. Our 

sample of this handsomely 
styled unit was indistinguishable 

from all-metal ones. Price of 
the Cosmopolitan is about S3.

When cleaned with Penelrol aerosol spray, automotive bright- 
work and other metals are protected from future corrosion. Also, 
when you apply the liquid to iron or steel that's already rusted, 
it penetrates into the rust, then hardens, forming a base that 
may be coated with ordinary paints. Ideal for sprucing up 
wrought-iron railings, lawn mowers, and the like, this compound 
is offered by Tempo Products for about $2 per 16-ounce can.

It's now possible to get pine boards in widths of 14 to 30 inches, 
and lengths of 6 to 16 feet. Georgia-Pacific Corporation achieves 
these hard-to-get sizes by edge-gluing panel grade 1x6,1x8, and 
1x10 boards. The resulting product is ideal for such projects as 
building cabinets, shelves, and tables. It's V* inch thick, smooth 
on both sides, may be worked like ordinary boards, and is in the 
same price class as V4-inch sanded fir plywood. Thicker and 
wider boards are available on special order.

Rotary files, well known to 
professional craftsmen, are now 

being marketed for the do-it- 
yourselfer. The ones pictured 

here are sold by Arco Tools 
at $2.75 for the set, Put one 

in a drill press, flexible shaft, or 
electric drill (they have ’A-inch 
shanks), and you can shape or 
cut wood, plastic, and metal 

much faster than by hand. 
Especially useful to the more 
experienced home craftsman 

or model maker.

A super-strong adhesive tape 
does all sorts of jobs around the 
house. Called Scotch Strapping 

Tape, it's a retail version of a 
product that is widely used for 

commercial packaging. We 
found it extremely tough, with 
strength enough to hang heavy 

objects such as lawn mowers, 
repair broken mop handles, or 
strap your luggage firmly to a 

car-top rack. It's a half-inch 
wide and sells for about 800 per 

30-foot roll. Manufactured by 
the 3-M Company.

Ideas? Inspiration? Direction? Don’t wait. Get the new Spring-Summer 24th edition 
of "1,001 Decorating ldeas”‘B' Magazine—it's alive with ideas for every room in your 
house in every decor. Ideas you can do yourself. Shown in full-color: room settings of 
Williamsburg Colonial, vacation beach houses; "blueprints", complete furnishings and 
color coordination of an entire Colonial and a California ranch house. In addition, 
there are ideas for porches, patios; ways to use trimmings; how to make intricate slip
covers, lined draperies, bedspreads. There are ideas for custom lamps, window 
shades, pool-patio plantings, bed canopies and children's rooms.
"1,001 Decorating Ideas" is on sale where drapery fabrics are sold and on newsstands 
in the United States and Canada... or send 50c in coin to Conso, Dept. AH-1, P.O. 
Box 325, New York, New York 10010. Did you know more women in America use ‘‘1,001 
Decorating Ideas" as a decorating guide than any other magazine?

•All prices approximate

Conso
Creators of 1.001 Products for Home Decorating

By Arthur j. Maher
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Sleep like a lamb 
wake like a lion
COPYRIGHT 1M7 BY SIMMONS CO.. MQSE- MAST. CHICAGO, K-t. •SUMtSTEO PSICES, EXCEPT IN PAIR TRADE ITATr--,

Sleep on the better than ever 
new Beautyrest Supreme.
Here's why. Between you and famous 
Beautyrest coils, Simmons has placed a 
luxurious space-age cushioning called 
Simflex* Simflex gently molds itself to 
your body—buoyantly cradles you over the 
firm coils below. It’s like floating on air.

But the big difference in Beautyrest 
comfort still comes from its patented coil 
construction. Other mattresses have coils 
tied together so they sag down together. 
Beautyrest has over 800 separate coils. All 
free to do what your body wants them to do. 
No matter how you shift, or roll, or dig in. 
you get flexibly firm support over every 
inch of your body.

And now every beautiful Beautyrest cover 
has exclusive Sani-Seal* protection against 
growth of germs, mildew and odor.

Choose your Beautyrest Supreme in 
regular firm or extra fim models, only 
$89.50*. Super sizes alsoavaiiable, including 
the new Queen-size double bed. Other 
Beautyrests as low as $79.50*.
Free: "How to Buy a Mattress” booklet. 
Write Simmons Co., Merchandise Mart. 
Chicago, Illinois 60654.

r BEAUTYREST 
BY SIMMONS
Sleep like a lamb, wake like a lion.



RMimiiiE aoH win cuHSassortment of timepieces to keep you on the ball the whole day through

7:30 A. M.7:15 A. M.
It's on to the bathroom for a shower. Your 
wall dock, Madrid by Westdox, keeps you 
aware of the time you're taking to primp 
for the long day ahead. This sleek clock 
has no cord and needs no outlet. It oper- 
^ates on a statidard flashlight battery for one 

year. It has a chrome (or copper) 
frame that coordinates with bath- 

hardware. Sells for $12.95.

Good morning world! The 
electricalarm clock sounds 
and a new day begins. You 
are awakened by Sessions' 
Octagon, an eight-sided 

clock with an orna- 
mental brass ring on 

top. It's available in sea- 
shell white or cordovan 
brown. It's especially 
pretty in a bedroom, but it 
will fit in nicely elsewhere 
too. Costs $8.98.

room

8:00 A. M.
It's time for breakfast—and 
the eggs, bacon, and coffee 
are ready. Time passes and 
you look up to your Ingra
ham's Jamestown wall 
clock to see if there's 
enough time for a second 
cup of coffee before starting 
the day's routines. This Amer
icana dock comes with a 
convenient blackboard for 
phone numbers, grocery lists, 
messages. Sells for $19.95.

.'rnii/c

\ZS A. M.
le man of the house has 
n minutes to catch the 
35 train, according to the 
irwick Grandfather's dock, 
' Howard Miller, in your 
itryway. It's a provincial 
/le in cherry, with a deco- 
live, antique white face. It 

Westminster chime, 
key wind 

$225.

^nnn^
8:15 A. M.

baby crying.You hear the 
She has her own built-in alarm that

IS a 
id eight-day 
ovement. tells her it's time for breakfast. For 

the present, she ignores the West- 
clox Block Clock that hangs above 
her crib. But one day she'll be able 
to read the gaily colored numbers 
on her jumbo blocks . . . $12.95.

6:30 P. M.
It's time to sit in a comfortable 
chair and enjoy the evening paper 
or talk about the day's activities.

Exeter, by Seth Thomas, a copy 
of a late 17th-century Eng- 
lish clock, reminds you that 

dinner is almost ready. It is an 
eight-day key wind mantel clock, 
in a grained mahogany case, with 
hour and half-hour chimes, $50.

9:10 A. M.
According to the new Country 
Squire by General Electric, it's time 
for the first appointment of the day. 
This clock is perfect on a modern 
desk—whether at home or at the 
office — with other brass appoint
ments. The slick, straight-lined clock 

you on time. 
$29.98.

will try to keep 
Sells for

8:30 P. M.
Dinner is over and it's time to relax and 
watch television in the den. Hours pass 
and soon, by your Hallmark pendu- 
lum electric wall clock, you know 
it's time for bed. It has the look and the 
warmth of a grandfather's clock mod
ernized, without taking up floor space. 
Comes in an antique red, yellow, green, 
white, turquoise, and also old iron. $55.

o
\ s\

.9
A

All prices spproximete Artist. Ray Skibinski
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HONEST.

Soap can dry your skin Dove creams your skin 
while you wash*

Deanna Lambert put soap on her right cheek, Dove 
on her left cheek. Fifteen minutes later we photo

graphed her face. The soap side was hard, dry, 
cracked. The Dove side . . . still smooth, moist, and 

creamy.
Remember this picture of Deanna. Ifs proof that 

Dove with Va cleansing cream can't dry your skin the 
way soap can. Proof that once you use Dove, you'll 
never use soap on your face again. Honest.

Only Dove is Vd cleansing cream.



Ladies!
demand

yQuf~
^WiT0its

By Jeanne Lamb O'Neill

^ HELLO, ROBOT.. 
LUJ 6000-BYE, MOM

I
I'm not against progress, I'm not, I'm not. I'm fascinated by previews 
of the lazy, lotus-eating computer age ahead (see American Home, 
September, 1966, etc.). I'm sure I'll be as happy as the next hausfrau 
to have a bunch of robots clean my house, cook my dinner, and wash 
my clothes. But, 1 don't mind telling you, I'm glad I have a few years 
of drudgery left. There's nothing like drudgery to make a mother feel 
ten feet tall.

For instance, 20 years from now it may be all very well to pop into 
my food studio at 5:55 and dial on my combination freezer-electronic 

lamb chops, string beans, and mashed potatoes for 6:00. But 
who's going to fall all over m 
twister? Who's going to rave about my fluffy mashed potatoes? 
Maybe fluffy mashed potatoes aren't everybody's cup of immortality. 
But never mind, even with an electric mixer, a mother still has to peef^ 
the potatoes, slice them, boil them and add the butter, milk, and 
salt—and don't try to tell Sean and Cindy that all Mother's mashed 
potatoes are equal.

Of course, it will be lovely to have a faithful robot bustle around 
the kitchen cleaning up afterward. And a super-speedy dishwasher 
that even polishes silver. And a laser beam that makes the garbage go 
pfft. But what about my image? Not that 1 want to tie the children to 
my apron strings, but what kind of a mother doesn't even own an 
apron? And it's small consolation that, freed from KP, I'll have much 

time to help them with their homework. What will I know that

K)ii deserve the best equipment 
foraoven

the world's most wonderful dial-

more
the homework computer in their learning center doesn't? Fat chance 
I'll have to bowl them over with the future subjunctive of the verb
etre or the capital of Tasmania.

1 don't say I’m fond of scrubbing floors. I hate scrubbing floors 
almost as much as I hate putting away winter clothes or cleaning up 
a dozen broken eggs. But have your children ever seen you down on 

hands and knees? Mine have. It was almost worth losing theyour
cleaning woman to catch the naked, blazing reverence in their eyes. 
And the kitchen floor never stayed cleaner longer. Who dared drip a 
drop on poor toiling, moiling mother's floor?

I'll admit I'm exhausted just folding the bright, white laundry that 
tumbles out of my automatic washer and dryer. I can't wait for a 
bathroom robot that will gather the dirty linens where they fall— 
then sort, wash, dry, fold, and stack them. I'll probably be first in line 
for a laundro-closet that's programmed to wash or dry-clean all our 
clothes on the spot. But what will replace the love-light in Cindy's 
eyes when I've personally puffed a party dress to starchy perfection? 
What will become of Sean’s roaring blackslaps when I've remem
bered to fish out his yellow shirt and have it ready on Tuesday? Why, 
with a robot around, I'd have been done out of one of my most 
treasured mother-compliments. It burst out of Sean one morning in 
thanks for a shirt hastily pressed between bacon and eggs. "Gee, 
Mom.” said he, "You're a good ironer too." Too. Maybe he meant 
simply that I'm a good ironer, just like the cleaning woman. Or am 
I good at something else? Maybe other things? I wouldn't dream of 
dissecting my back pat. I just keep it tucked away to bring out when 
I'm feeling noncapable and talentless.

Speaking of ironing shirts between bacon and eggs, of course the 
whole mother-glorifying morning scramble will slip down the drain 
once computers take over. It will be child's play to serve six different 
breakfasts at six different times. Everybody will have clean, ironed 
clothes at his fingertips. Everybody can grab his own lunch pill— 
simulated pearrut-butter-and-jeJIy or ham on rye. Everybody will have 
his homework done, thanks to the computer in the learning center. 
Mother's kitchen computer will know who has basketball after school 
or a dentist appointment. And some computer is even bound to know 
where the dog hid Sean's other sneaker. What chance for a mother to 
convince her family she's the

.A

*^Strata-Bloc® head con
struction, youTl undoubtedly 
go far. Add to that Wilson’s 
exclusive process which seals 
out moisture, plus many 

. other fine golf club features, 
\ and you have the makings 
4 of a winning golf game.
3 Tell your husband you want 

your Wrights now. You’ll 
find them at fine sporting 
goods stores everywhere.

Accept no substitutes. Accept 
second-hands. And accept 

no hand-me-downs. Demand your V 
full matched set of clubs endorsed \ 
by well-known women’s profes- \ 
sional Mickey Wright. J
There’s not a club in the set that ^ 
would let it be said your game 
has no style. Irons sparkle. Stay ■ 
that way. Woods are finished in a H 
rich, cherry hue. And with the big I 
distance power of Wilson’s famous B

Mickey Wright U a Member of Wilson’s Advisory Staff.

no

PLAY TO WI_N WITH

WMofl toenin« Qood* Co.. Duuso 
(A at linion A C*.. Mk )(continued on page 128)
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V THE FAMILY PET By Patricia O'Keefei \Are you V giving your ^ 

cat less g than the | 
nourishment 
she needs?

I \
\ I I DOG

ART THOU?

Bow-wow-wow. Whose dog art 
thou? Little Tommy Tucker's 
dog. Bow-wow-wow.

That nursery rhyme has been 
sing-songing through my head 
all day, because Helen Tucker 
dropped in for coffee this morn
ing. Helen had big new; 
"We're giving the kids a dog!"

With the first cup of coffee, 
1 heard the whole story.

While I was pouring her a 
second cup, Helen brought up 
the Big Question: How do you 
teach children that they must 
be responsible for taking care 
of their own dog?

"How did you do it?" Helen 
asked. "I see one of your boys 
out every morning, regular as 
clockwork, walking your dog. I 
told our kids that this was going 
to be their dog and they'd have 
to take charge of it. But, hon
estly, they can't remember to 
do anything regularly, except 
watch Batman."

A weekly chart to divvy up 
the dog chores worked well, 1 
told her. I also suggested that 
she sign up her ten-year-old for 
the dog training classes at the 
YMCA as soon as the puppy 
was old enough for school.

Helen hadn't time for more 
coffee or advice, so I promised 
to find the how-to-raise-a-per- 
fect-puppy book we had used 
and bring it over.

In the beginning, puppy care 
takes quite a bit of time and ef
fort. A puppy under six months 
old must be fed three or four 
times a day. It must be taken 
out every few hours until it is 
housebroken. It may need 
chauffeuring to the veterinarian. 
Someone has to keep an eye on 
the pup until it outgrows the 
puppy-mischief stage.

This is a job too big for a 
child to handle alone. Don't say 
"Look what your dog did," ev
ery time the puppy makes a mis
take. Don't threaten or nag, if 
sometimes he forgets or pro
crastinates when it's time to 
look after his pet. A puppy 
learns faster when it is praised, 
so does a child.

While the puppy is young, di
vide the chores. You can make 
up a weekly chart for each day's 
duties—and check them off as 
they are done. If the children 
can divide the jobs, they can 
take turns and not get bored.

FRISKIES FEEDS

WHO
DOG SHOWS AND 
OBEDIENCE TRAINING

I heartily recommend that 
anyone who owns a dog— 
whether it's a purebred or a 
mixture—take thechildrentosee 
a dog show. They will see a big, 
new world where the well- 
trained dog is king. Many dog 
shows have special events 
where youngsters are judged on 
their skill in showing their dogs.

Another dog activity that is 
both fun and educational for 
older children is dog-obedience 
training. Dog training has be
come such a popular hobby that 
classes are available in most 
parts of the country.

The value of obedience train
ing is that both the dog and the 
child learn a great deal. The dog 
learns how to behave properly; 
the child learns how to com
mand with both gentleness and 
firmness.

Certainly, there are other 
ways to help a child broaden 
his horizons and to set him on 
the road toward being a re
sponsible, kind, and loving 
adult. But can you think of a 
better teacher than a dog 
he can call his own? =

ACCEPTING RESPONSIBILITY
The puppy-raising manual 

tells how to feed and bathe and 
rid a dog of fleas, but it doesn't 
answer the Big Question. For 
the Tuckers, and every parent 
who expects a child to keep all 
those fervent promises to take 
care of his dog, I'd like to write 
a special chapter. It would go 
something like this:

You can help by making a 
child feel that taking care of the 
family dog is an important job. 
Don’t take the attitude, "he's 
your dog and you take care of 
him because everyone else is 
too busy to be bothered." Let 
him know that he can count on 
you to lend a hand when he 
needs it, but that he is going to 
learn to be the real family ex
pert on dog care.

with flavors cats love. Maybe there is another diet as nourishing 
as Friskies. Maybe. But it doesn't have Friskies' flavor.
Maybe your cat would like another food as much as Friskies. 
Maybe. But it wouldn't give her Friskies' balance of vitamins, 
minerals, and protein.
You can trust the cat-lovers at Carnation to make sure of this: 
Each Friskies variety-liver, fish, and chicken-contains every 
single nutrient it takes to nourish your whole cat.

Here, Kitty. You're going to Hke Friskies

Friskiesfrom (Smation
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all paneling is alike^ 
discover textured plywood.

This new paneling isn't like the kind you see in almost every home on the block.

It has texture. Depth. And it isn't shiny. It's beautiful, practical, economical. Comes in 
dozens of styles and patterns. Use it anywhere: Indoors or out, in new homes, remodeling 

or for quick-and-easy redecorating. It's in 
good taste in any setting. And happily, 

it's quite inexpensive. See these new 
panelings now! At your plywood 

dealer's—or send coupon for a 
portfolio showing the 

complete selection.

AMERICAN PLYWOOD AS5DCIATIDN

I American Plywood Association 
I Dept. AH
I Tacoma, Washington 98401 

I Please send full-color portfolio, "Ideas for 
I Textured Plywood Paneling." I enclose 25c.

I Name
I

Address

-Zip.StateCity
(USA only)

with PonderoM Pine Wootiwofk and W«lern Wood ProdiKK Aiiocialion )
( Tl-“ M\.ef*i«crT-.piv IS one ol a senes presented in cooperation



Can't read 
a note 
of music?

Fine!

DECORATING
CLINIC

At Conn Organ, we've in
vented something for people 
just like you—people who 
want to make music without 
a lifetime of learning.

It’s a completely automatic, 
visual playing guide called the 
Conn “Show-Chord.” It shows 
you how to play basic organ 
chords without the aid of a 
book. With “Show-Chord,

begj nner’s 
simplest melo
dies enjoy a 
rich chord ac
companiment. 

Conn ‘*Show*Chord*’ You actually 
create music in 

minutes, yet “Show-Chord 
never restricts or limits your 
ability. It's like a built-in 
teacher that helps you gain 
proficiency faster than you 
ever imagined.

You’ll find this amazing 
Conn exclusive on Models 432 
and 460 home spinet organs. 
Both offer solid state circuitry, 
with such dramatic features 
as a two-speed built-in Leslie 
speaker system and repeat 
percussion. Both come in your 
choice of popular decorator 
styles.

Conn models start at $895. 
Your Conn dealer can ar
range convenient terms. And 
even if you can’t read a note 
of music, we’ll have you play
ing familiar tunes in minutes!

We always welcome your letters 
about decorating problems. We’ve 
received so many inquiries that 
seem to fall in the same category 
and are of the same general in
terest, that we have decided to 
introduce a new monthly feature 
called our Decorating Clinic. Here 
you will find the most often-asked 
questions from readers, to be an
swered as space permits.

sirable, so choose a stair-and-land- 
ing carpet that will look well with 
your bedroom color schemes.

May we also suggest that you do 
not pick a solid-color carpet for a 
heavy traffic area like an entry, 
stairs, or a landing. Solid colors 
tend to show soil and wear more 
easily than tweeds or patterns. Of 
course, the pattern should fit the 
overall character of your house: 
Colonial, Victorian, modern, eclec
tic. There are carpet patterns to go 
with all these decorating styles.

paint set, get examples from friends 
with kindergarten-age youngsters— 
they'll be flattered by your interest. 
Children's art can be utterly en
chanting but don't frame it ex
pensively. You might try a pin-up 
wall of cork, painted white. It'll 
grow up with your child until it's 
her teen-age bulletin board.

It a
Question: Please tell me how high 
my end tables should be. Right now 
I don't have any and my couch 
looks funny without them. Accord
ing to my mother-in-law they 
should be higher than the arm of 
the sofa.

Question: We've just bought a 
brass chandelier for our family 
room, and my husband and I are 
having arguments about how high 
to hang it. Can you tell us?

Answer: The ceiling height in most 
modern houses is somewhere in 
the neighborhood of eight feel. 
Hang your chandelier six feel five 
or six feet six off the floor. That 
means measuring from the floor 
up to the lowest point of the chan
delier. With this measurement you 
can be reasonably sure that even 
your tallest friends won't hit their 
heads on it. If you have many 
basketball stars among your circle 
of acquaintances, or if your ceil
ings are higher than standard, hang 
the chandelier higher. Be sure the 
proportion between the height of 
your room and the size of your 
chandelier looks right. It is almost 
better to hang it too low than to 
have a small fixture bobbing about 
at ceiling height — nothing looks 
more ridiculous.

Should you ever want to move 
your chandelier to hang over your 
dining table, allow about three feet 
from the top of your table to the 
lowest point of the fixture. If you 
want to move the dining table, lift 
the chandelier by means of an 
S-hook to shorten the chain.

Question; We have a new baby and 
I'm having the worst time finding 
something to hang on the walls of 
her room. Please help! At the rate 
I'm going she'll be in her teens be
fore I see something I like.

Answer: Don't expect to find any
thing you'll like in the stores. Most 
of the pictures designed for babies 
are still in the Mary-had-a-little- 
lamb pink-and-blue period. You're 
just going to have to create your 
own. Fabric hangings are one an
swer. If yours is a modern nursery, 
stitch one of bright colors in Mon
drian-like shapes. If you want some
thing a bit more traditional, look 
for cottons and chintzes with bright 
motifs you can cut out: stylized 
flowers, birds, jolly lions. You might 
even find a printed panel that only 
needs seaming top and bottom so 
that a dowel can be inserted. (Fab
ric panels are washable, so are 
"tapestries" made from attractive 
terry towels.) Children's books, 
especially those king-size ones are 
another good source to explore and 
so is your local wallpaper dealer. 
Mount wallpaper on hardboard cut 
to fit an inexpensive frame that's 
been spray-painted.

We know one mother who sim
ply went ahead in desperation and 
painted a border of tulips all 
around her little girl's room. Jean 
La Muniere, our Art Director, has a 
continuing mural in his son Tony's 
room. It grows every evening when 
bedtime stories are told—and illus
trated. When the walls are full, the 
room is repainted and the mural 
starts over again. Jean draws with 
fat felt-tipped markers.

Or collect children's art for your 
nursery walls. Until your own little 
girl is old enough to join the finger-

yott how.
ff

A^nswer: Sorry, your mother-in-law 
happens to be wrong. End tables 
should be a little lower than the 
chair or sofa arm. This not only 
looks better but is much more com
fortable. Try it and see if it isn't 
easier to reach down with your 
hand than to reach up from a sit
ting position. And don’t feel that 
your end tables must match. We've 
said it before, and we'll say it again, 
too many pairs make a room dull.

Question: I'm very puzzled. I have 
lust finished decorating my living 
room in shades of beige. Everything 
is beautifully coordinated, even the 
pictures have many shades of beige 
in them, but something is lacking.

Answer: Indeed it is—life. A too 
carefully coordinated room always 
ends up looking a bit sterile, too 
much like a model room. You 
might like your room better if you 
added some black—preferably 
black lacquer. Try a black lacquered 
bamboo coffee table or an occa
sional chair in black bamboo. If 
your room is Early American, black 
Hitchcock chairs or a black-framed 
mirror might help. Black lamp bases 
(shiny, of course) or black shades 
on existing lamps would be hand
some. Just in case black isn't your 
cup of tea, try blue. It's more un
usual than green, orange, or brown 
with beige. If your beiges are fairly 
full-bodied, you can afford a light 
blue, if they're light get good color 
contrastwith medium to dark blues. 
And when we say blue we don't 
mean a green-blue, we're talking 
about a real, striking 
blue-blue.

CONN
ORGANS/PIANOS

Made by C. G. Conn Ltd., Elkhart, Ind. 
World's largest manufacturer of band and 

orchestral instruments...since 1875
CLIP COUPON AND MAIL TODAY

Question: We are planning to car
pet the stainvay and upstairs hall
way of our center-hall house. One 
of my friends says that the bed
rooms opening off the haf/way must 
be carpeted to match. Is this true?

Answer: No it is not. Since your 
bedrooms are separated from the 
landing by doors (even though 
these are probably left open or 
ajar), each bedroom may be treated 
as a separate entity. Naturally, a 
degree of color coordination is de-

GET BOTH FREE:
1. Record of organ music, 

“Caprice Capers II.”
2. New brochure, “Conn Organ 

Decorator Handbook."
Name

Address

City.

State

County___

Zip
MAIL TO DEPT. AH-27 

CONN ORGAN CORPORATION 
ELKHART. INDIANA 46614
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Polycresf.The carpet fiber tested in Persia.

^TDancing on this carpet is like dancing on a cloudr said Sonia.

The Persians have been making fine carpets for 3,000 years, but carpet fiber in the world, 
whenthey saw Polycrest olefin, they were impressed. "I have seen America's miraculous fibers before," said one rug

Sonia had never seen a carpet with such deep, springy pile. "I merchant, "but nothing so lovely as this." 
could have danced all night,” she said. Nobody knows more about fine carpets than the Persians.

The Persians were quite surprised to learn that this soft,luxu- They were impressed, 
rious carpet was made with the most stain- and wear-resistant You will be, too. IPOLYCREST S

niRoyaliMagee’s "Color Flair” photographed at the Colbeh in Teheran. IOlififl Fiber by



Photofrapher' Guy

SOME FLOWERS 
LIKE IT ORY

Drought-proof your garden with heat- 
loving perennials! Choose plants that thrive 
with little rain, and you'll be picking armfuls 
of flowers when other landscapes are baked 
bare. Ours, like achillea 'Plate of Cold' pictured 
above, blooms for weeks without pause.
We have 13 different perennials in a bed 
6x12 feet with rich sandy earth. The 
shines there all day. During the last few dry 
summers we have observed that the following 
varieties appear to be drought-proof. The 
delphinium that we set out with them 
cumbed—so did the foxglove and the anchusa, 
but the others have survived and they bloom 
willy-nilly. They will do particularly well 
at the seashore, where soil is sandy and the 
wind seldom stops blowing. With salty air and 
heavy night dews the colors are very bright.

1. Alyssum 'Basket-of-Cold' (Alyssum saxatile). 
The lemon-yellow flowers all but cover the 
gray-green foliage from early May through 
June. It grows four to 12 inches high, must have 
well-drained soil and full sun. Circle it annually 
with a trowelful of lime scratched into the soil.
If planted along the top of a stone wall it 
spills down in a golden cascade.

2. Aster frikartl, sometimes called wonder of 
Stafa, Is a must for the sunny bed. It grows to 
two feet in height and nearly two feet across 
when in full bloom. The individual flowers 
literally hide the plant. Blooms first open
in mid-August and continue into November 
even beyond several frosts. Each consists of 
lavender petals that flare out from a tufted 
orange or yellow center. Plant lemon-yellow 
dwarf marigolds in front.

3. Balloon flower (platycodon) sends up its 
first sky-blue flowers in July. The buds, like 
inflated balloons, open wide into five-petaled, 
starry blooms. The plant blooms over a long 
period. Pick faded flowers and new ones will 
develop. The thick roots look like a tangle of 
smooth white carrots, and are so deep that 
drought never discourages them. If you 
plant you are seldom able to get all the roots, 
and eventually you have two plants—the 
you moved and a piece that stayed behind!
The larger the clump the more exciting when in 
full bloom. Cive rich sandy soli, full sun, and set 
ten inches from the next plant.

4. Beebalm (Monarda didyma—red, M 
fistulosa—lavender). Both enhance the 
perennial bed, and flowers keep coming 
through sun, heat, and drought. It attracts not 
only bees and butterflies but hummingbirds 
well. The flower is sweet-scented and the 
foliage has a minty fragrance. Set eight inches 
apart and divide in spring every third year.

5. Blanket flower (gaillardia) blooms from June 
to November, opening one raggedy-petaled 
flower after another. Blooms are a mixture of 
orange, yellow, and wine red. The soft, tufted 
centers are part of their appeal and plants grow 
15 to 24 inches tall. Give rich soil on the sandy 
side, full sun, and set out eight inches apart. 
Divide the plants every third year.

6. Butterfly weed (Asclepias tuberosa) tosses its 
gold through summer fields and meadows from 
Ontario to Arizona and the Gulf of Mexico. It 
was used in an old Indian cure for pleurisy,
but today it’s pure delight in the garden. In 
July and August copper-orange flower 
clusters top stiff upright stalks and last for 
weeks. Butterfly weed is a mecca for small 
brown and tiny blue-violet butterflies. Bees 
hover over the florets too—the honeybee and 
the great fat bumblebee.
The insects that come to this plant become 
pollen bearers in a most interesting manner. 
When they alight on the flower their feet 
usually slip into a little slot which catches and 
holds them fast. When the insect jerks free, 
several small pairs of pollen sacs are attached 
to its legs, to be carried to other flowers. 
Butterfly weed thrives In hot, sandy, sunny 
spots, grows slowly, and seldom needs 
dividing. Set out three together about eight 
inches apart. It needs no more care than 
its relatives that grow wild in the meadow.

7. Candytuft 'Purity' is the perfect border plant 
for any flower bed. In May it is a sheet of 
chalk-white flowers and you can barely see the 
foliage. Set out eight inches apart and permit 
the plants to merge into a small tight hedge. 
When flowers fade, trim drastically and shape.
If you don't cut it back it straggles and flowers 
less profusely the following year. In winter 
cover the plants with dead flower stalks, 
and on top of these spread leaves and 
branches. If you have a single

as

sunBy Jean Hersey

In May and June oriental poppies open 
frail, luminous petals, dominating 

the border. Hybrids come in rose.
salmon, pink, scarlet.

suc-

An annua/ that's as brilliant and easy 
to grow as the zinnia belongs in any 

summer border. Ours is a vivid 
reminder of 'Old Mexico.'

move a

one

(continued)
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IVew MetrecaT Real Meals
Hot, hearty, and delicious —a complete, nutritious meal with only 225 calories.
Vegetables & Beef...Tuna & Noodles...Rice & Chicken...Chili Beans ’n Beef

wm save 10c on any METRECAL*REAL MEALS'HK]
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24 beautiful finishes are available on "’Homestead 
by Pennsylvania House. Antique Red is one of them.

99

There are no less than 24 exciting wood-tones and accent colors available on Home
stead furniture by Pennsylvania House. Homestead doesn’t just stand around being 
practical about display and storage. It looks beautiful and colorful, too. You may 
further express your individuality by complementary colors or wallpapers on the 
inside shelf backs. Pennsylvania House finishes are resistant to hazards—but you 
may desire matching plastic tops, available in most colors and wood-tones. All the 
other Pennsylvania House traditional American collections, as well as Homestead, 
offer you a broad choice of finishes and other decorative options.

PETVIVSYUVf^rVIA MOUSE
OIV'ISIOrsT OE OEIVEMAL IIVTEFMOFllS

Send SI.OO for a colorful kit of beautiful brochures to Dept. AH-47 LEWISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 17837
JS. HCK’MK /•

SOME FLOWERS LIKE IT DRY
(continued)

Gold'. The lacy, silver-gray foliage 
grows to two feet and has a pungent 
odor. Great flat heads of gold flowers 
cover the plant from June well into 
the fall, Set out early in the spring at 
intervals of ten inches. Every third year 
divide one plant into three. It will 
grow in soil that is not too rich. A 
scattering of wood ashes in the spring 
will send it into a frenzy of bloom that 
continues for months. The flowers last 
many days indoors and are easy to dry.

11. Oriental poppy (Papaver orienta- 
lis). Poppies thrive where it is hot and 
dry and are undisturbed by lack of 
rain. An Oriental poppy is like the 
balloon flower—when you move it 
you seldom get all the roots. It con
tinues to have flowers in the spot you 
thought you took it from. Like platyco- 
don any two-inch piece of root be
comes a new plant, Set 15 inches apart.

12. Stonecrop (Sedum spectabile) is 
a succulent plant with stiff, juicy, 
leaves. The flowers come in rose or 
carmine and last for weeks. Cactus
like in their unconcern for heat and 
drought, they bloom on and on. Plant 
in spring or autumn, eight inches 
apart. Each six-inch stem cut and root 
ed will develop into a new plant.

13. Veronica, or speedwell (Veron
ica subsessilis), is an old-fashioned 
variety often found in New England 
gardens. Upright spires of blue flowers 
top the two-foot plants from July to 
September. The variety 'Pavane' sends

up 18-inch spikes of clear pink from 
June to August, and you may find 20 
spikes on a single plant. 'Icicle' is a 
15-inch white that blooms all summer.

No special soil is required to grow 
veronicas. Set out six to eight inches 
apart and divide every three years.

Perennials are rewarding not only 
because once established and content 
they reappear year after year, but also 
because every two or three years you 
can divide and share them with friends 
and admiring guests.

MAKING THE GARDEN
If you're starting a new perennial 

bed, first choose a sunny location. If 
you like curves, mark out the size and 
shape by outlining the area with a 
hose laid on the ground. If you prefer 
symmetry use siring and stakes.

Turn over the soil to a depth of one 
to two feet. Let it settle a week or two, 
then plant. As you set each variety, 
pour water around the roots. When it 
drains away, firm the soil around each 
plant. Keep watering the bed for sev
eral days after planting.

Plant everything but the poppies in 
March or April. They may be planted 
very early in the spring or later if you 
buy potted plants. You can transplant 
poppies in midsummer when the foli
age dies back.

In autumn cut the dead tops of your 
perennials to ground level and scatter 
them over the bed. Cover with leaves 
and branches in late October or No
vember. Next March or April uncover

and cultivate. Circle each plant with a 
trowelful of fertilizer and lightly 
scratch into the soil. Water.

In late May after a good rain and a 
good cultivating, cover the earth with 
a mulch to keep the weeds down and 
the moisture in. Both buckwheat and 
cocoa-bean hulls are excellent. You 
may want to run a stake down in the 
earth close to certain plants and 
gather their spreading stalks together 
with a string. Those that will prob
ably need it include the balloon 
flower, yarrow, and Aster frikarti.

In addition to being easy to grow, 
our plants are seldom bothered by 
insects or blights. Should you have an 
invasion of unwanted creatures, how
ever, you can spray with an insecti
cide, or you can solve the problem in 
a more interesting way. Buy ladybugs 
which thrive on aphids and other 
pests. They multiply every 21 days and 
birds don't like their flavor.

In the spring you can also buy 
praying mantis egg cases. Attach them 
two feet above the ground on a bush 
near the perennials. In mid-May the 
eggs hatch and the tiny manlises form 
a living chain to the ground. They soon 
begin to consume any insects that may 
be bothering the plants. They seldom 
stray and once settled, multiply and 
remain for years. The Chinese mantis 
will survive a New England winter.

Don't forget, it's a lot more relaxing 
to have a few, well-tended plants 
than dozens you haven't the 
time or energy to care for!
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candytuft, a bushel basket anchored 
with a rock makes good winter pro
tection. Lightly toss a few leaves un
der the basket.

8. Cornflower or mountain bluet 
(Centaurea montana). A centaur once 
had a wound on his foot which was 
cured by the medicinal properties of 
the plant that bears his name. Thistle- 
like flowers of deep blue dance over 
the foliage. Set eight inches apart, lift 
and divide every third year. Plant in 
early spring. The cornflower grows to 
a height of about 18 inches and flow
ers open from July to September.

9. Dianthus 'Beatrice' sends up deli
cate fresh pink flowers off and on all 
season. When open, their spicy fra
grance drifts over the entire garden. 
The plant tends to sprawl and spread, 
so trim to keep shapely. Remove any 
surplus four- to six-inch growing tips 
and set in the earth in a semishady 
spot. Keep watered until they are well 
established. If you pot up a half dozen 
of the stem ends in the fall, they 
root in a few weeks and bloom all 
winter in a cool sun porch or bay 
window. By spring you will have new 
plants for the perennial bed.

Dianthus responds to lime around 
the roots in the spring. Give full 
sandy soil, set one foot apart.

10 Yarrow (achillea) 'Coronation

sun.
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the new Bissell Gemini can sweep it.
Gemini's exclusive twin brushes make its sweeping 
action doubly efficient... picks up dirt coming and 
going. And the unique angled bristles "flick” even 
gritty sand into the dust pans. All this for less than $17.

Try the new Bissell Gemini, for every floor surface in 
your home. Makes all other sweepers old-fashioned!

Yes, for the first time, you can get one sweeper 
for all the different floor surfaces in your home.
The new Bissell Gemini picks up where others leave 
off because it sweeps bare floors as well as the 
deepest pile carpeting. And it goes everywhere 
quickly, effortlessly-there's no cord to tie 
you to the wail!

Marvelous!...a nonelectric 
appliance that sweeps all 
floor surfaces: tile, wood, 
slate, cork, cement terrazzo, brick, 
linoleum, rugs and carpeting

fun Bissell
WRunTmTl

Bissell

AerosolSave money, 

save effort... 
rent a Bissell Electric 
Rug Shampooer

This is the quick, easy, 
economical way to clean 
any or all of your rugs 
and carpets... as easy 
as vacuuming. Saves 
money, saves efforts, 
saves you! See your 
Bissell Rent and 
Save Dealer today.

Hmummm
upholstery
Shampoo

... easy, pushbutton
way to clean furniture.
No mixing, no mess.
no fumes. Refills
available.

Clean, brighten, refresh rugs with... 
Bissell Rug Shampoo 

So gentle, yet so effective for deep-cleaning all ru^ 
and carpets. Bissell's heavy-bodied foam does it... 
gets after even deep down dirt. Just apply, let dry, 
then vacuum. Colors come out springtime fresh!

WSSELL GRAND ' MU MIGAN 4«'>11'IJ)
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By Harold J. Crossman

Start your puppy right with 
SERGEANT’S® WORM-AWAY®

« STARTING 
YOUR OWN 
^ WINE CELLAR

Practically every puppy is born with large roundworms. 
He can’t tell you. But these roundworms sap his strength 
and keep him from growing normally. To get him off to 
a healthy start, keep your dog free of roundworms. Just 
mix Sergeant’s Worm-Away in his food. Safe enough for 
a six-week pup. 98 cents at drugstores and pet counters.

While you're there, ask for Sergeant’s Dog Care Book, %
or write to Sergeant's, Dept. 203, Richmond, Va. 23230.

Everyone who enjoys sharing a bottle of wine with friends should 
have a "wine cellar." While a cellar implies a storage room below 
a house, it actually means any wine storage space—be it a wine 
rack, cupboard, or closet. Its size depends on one's needs, and of 
course the available space one can spare.

The important consideration is that it be easily accessible, that 
it be in a fairly cool place, away from hot-water pipes which rise 
behind closet walls, or, if it is in the basement, never near the fur
nace. Wine does want a quiet, dark place free from excessive 
vibration ... a safe storage space where bottles will not be knocked 
over and broken.

Any table and sparkling wines you expect to keep for more than 
live or six weeks are best stored on their side with the label upper
most (for easy identification). If you plan to consume them in less 
than six weeks time they can be kept in an upright position.

Fortified wines like sherry, port, Madeira, vermouth, etc., which 
have more than 14 percent of alcohol may be stored in an upright 
position, as well as wines with screw-cap closures and all liquors. 
Exceptions are vintage port and vintage Madeira, which should be 
stored horizontally. All distilled spirits, such as Cognac, gin, rum, 
vodka, whiskey, cordials, etc., can be stored upright without fear. 
The reason for storing table and sparkling wines in a horizontal 
position is to assure the cork being kept moist and expanded by the 
v;ine which is in contact with its inner surface. This prevents the 
cork from drying out, shrinking, and permitting an excess of air to 
come in contact with the wine, which would cause it to spoil.

In an apartment or small house where your space is limited, the 
ideal solution is to convert part of a linen closet into your wine 
cellar. You can have the center cross-binned for the storage of table 
and sparkling wines, and shelves can be placed above for spirits 
such as brandy, whiskey, gin, vodka, cordials, etc. Shelving along 
the sides can be used for glassware, an ice container, cocktail 
shaker, etc., while a pegboard against one of the walls will be prac
tical for hanging utensils you will use in preparing drinks. The 
most important reason for using any closet is that it has a door that 
can be locked.

Choose from our 
huge assortment of 

outstanding varieties

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way Without Surgery

STOPS ITCH — REUEVES PAIN
For the first time science has found a 

new healing substance with the astonish
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to 
relieve pain — without surgery.

In case after case, while gently reliev
ing pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) 
took place.

Most amazing of all — results were so 
thorough that sufferers made astonish
ing statements like “Piles have ceased 
to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing substance 
(Bio-Dyne®) — discovery of a world- 
famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
suppository or ointment form under the 
name Preparation /f*. Ask for it at all 
drug counters.

I I
I

TRIPLE-TESTED FLOWER SEEDS
GOLDEN JUBILEE MARIGOLD 
new ALL-AM£RICA WINNER

Look for the Special In my own apartment, I had the doors removed from a double 
closet. This left a space seven feet wide by eight feet, six inches 
high and 25 inches deep. Using inch-thick boards I had two shelves 
built in across the upper part—leaving ^V/2 inches of space avail
able above each. The lower shelf is 61 inches from the floor. The 
space between the shelf and the floor is filled in with V-shaped bins 
made of a half-inch plywood. The bins are 13 inches deep and the 
sides are each 12 inches. The V bins are filled with bottles on their 
side, while bottles on the shelves above are all upright.

Of course, if you plan to stock 4000 or more bottles, and you 
have been laying in quantities of rare wines of the extraordinary 
vintages over the years, as one friend of mine has done, you can 
and should build a real cellar below ground. He has papered the 
walls with labels of bottles he has enjoyed; he has carpeted the 
floors with a thick, red nylon carpeting; and he has air conditioned 
the whole place. He maintains a temperature of 60®F. in the por
tion holding his red wines and 50®F. in the part where he stores 
his white wines and champagnes.

It is also practical to keep a "cellar book." This is a diary of the 
dinners you have served with their accompanying wines, and the 
names of the guests with whom you shared them. Labels could be 
pasted on the opposite page . . . reminding you to vary the menu 
on another occasion. In time,

INTRODUCTORY

American Home 
Order Card

Bound Between Pages 
76 and 77 of this Issue.Again Mandeville presenrs an exciting list 

ot new flowers, including Golden jubilee 
Marigold, Lollipops Gailiardia, Baby DoU 
Dianchus. Foxy Foxglove (All-Amefica), 
Knee-Hi Sweet Pea and Spanish Brocade 
Marigold (a Mandeville introduction). 
Over 380 varieties in the complete assort- 
menr. Make your selections now while 
stocks are complete- Mandeville & King 
Co., Flowsr Seed Specialists since 1876.

CANADIAN HEMLOCK
For true GRACE and BEAUTY— 
These sturdy, well rooted 3*yr. 
10" EO 12" plants am ideal for 
background or hedge la sun or 
shade. Trim to disired height. 

Postpaid—No C.O.D. 
Write for FREE CATALOG

AT STORES ONLT^EVERYWHERE MUSSER INDIANA, PA.Bozl-D

HXPDH^^
plant food

Why gamble? InHist on

BBCCTOHXPQNoXGrows Belter Plials ia soil. Sand or Water 
Preferred by millliMit el Mars for over 2$ years. 
Slmoly dissolve and waler yoiii house plants, far- 
den llowvrs.
Oihrrless' Fnedl

sMsm e, so years 11m 
choree of proles- 

stonni growars and
RTS Ftom 

P«9cl4ic«rs of fomou* 
■accle Peal,

Tor

POTTINGRolahlnn. ihtubi and lawn. Claanl 
lanlly. II dealer can't supply, 

sand SI for lO-iu. can. posipnid. Mahea 60 gallons.
hemeSOIL

(continued on page 130)
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is a bigger mirror. Make it PPG High-Fidelity.
It’s the next best thing to adding a bathroom. Your 
bathroom looks bigger, really is brighter! And a wall 
mirror of PPG High-Fidelity twin-ground plate glass gives 
you the distortion-free reflection women want when 
they're giving themselves the critical once-over before 
stepping out. Look for the High-Fidelity label when you 
buy any quality mirror. It's your assurance of the finest 

in mirrors. Pittsburgh Plate Glass Com
pany, One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania 15222. PPG makes the glass 
that makes the difference. INDUSTRIES

AMERICAN HOME. APRll, 1947
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bleaches out 
food stainst^rtban any other ; J) ^ 

heading cleanser/

/. "Here are a couple of toughies—both the same—food stains witi 
grape stains on top.This is a real test. Will Comet work bette 
than another leading cleanser? Watch. I'll run some water..

/

■I /

V
OTHER NEW

CLEANSER COMET

rubbing. Then I'll drain the sink..."

OTHER
CLEANSER

NEW
COMET

Civ

»

3 "And rinse! See how Comet came through! Like a real champ! 
• New Extra Strength Comet bleached the stain, the other left 

some. Only Comet has super Chlorinol. Disinfects better, too.”

Here’s my 
househoid hint \ 
for this month! •

♦*.

c

"Comet can do a lot more than clean 
sinks! For spring cleaning add a couple 
of shakes to your regular cleaner in a 
bucket of water. Walls and floors come 
beautifullydean and Comet's extra clean
ing power helps reduce streaking."



with tape recorders and projectors as well as books. Craft rooms 
for sewing, woodworking, ceramics, weaving, flower arranging 

being built into today's houses. Studios, music rooms for 
performing, greenhouses, and potting sheds continue to 
proliferate. In this issue we proudly show a project room to 
accommodate the incurable hobbyist who has a. hundred or 
more unfinished works in progress.
No wonder the "second house" is becoming so important. It 
offers a leisure stage, a setting for experimentation and 
free-time fun. More important, perhaps, is the manner in which 
it is shaping our home life in a different, more flexible, 
adventurous style. Easy to live with and

his special issue is devoted to the proposition that 
everyone deserves more time. Time to plant the gar(|Jh, 
freshen the house, have a picnic in the woods, revel in 
the first asparagus and rhubarb, indulge in spring fever, 

pleasure ourselves in a hundred ways. April is the cruelest 
month because it offers so many tantalizing adventures and so 
little time to pursue them. What better month, then, to devote 
to the art of spending time? Call it a "leisure" issue if you will. 
We like Webster's definition of leisure. He calls it 
"opportunity," Certainly we have more opportunity to use free 
time wisely and well than any generation in history.
Backyard pools are commonplace: home libraries are stocked

are

(continued)
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(continued)

maintain, it provides countless outlets for the leisure 
take for granted. If we love decorating, building, 
gardening, here is still another opportunity to embrace.
The so-called second house has had a profound impact 
use of time. Once vacation houses were inadequate, 
miniature versions of the family's permanent home. Dark, 
formal, inhibiting, they offered nothing more than busy work 
for the vacationing homemaker. Heavy furniture, 
hard-to-clean surfaces, inefficient kitchens made the 
house something to escape from, not to. Ail this has changed. 
Not only is the second house light, airy, easy to maintain, 
colorful, and compact but its style is affecting the permanent 
family home. It has pioneered design concepts that 
make year-round living more fun. Storage and step-saving ideas 
borrowed from the vacation house have liberated us from 
housekeeping drudgery. New materials designed especially for 
easy summer upkeep have found their way into winter homes. 
The successful second house has been edited down, not to bare 
necessities but to a lean and natural look. The message is 
clear—coping with clutter takes time away from other, more 
exhilarating pursuits.
The second house tends to bring the outdoors in and vice versa. 
As a result we look to the house as a bridge between two 
kinds of living. You can have not only a sense of shelter but 
also a liberating closeness to nature. The house itself offers a 
release from the working world with rooms designed for 
solitary or group creativity. Happily these advantages can be 
incorporated into any house anywhere.

PUTTING A VALUE ON TIME
The best-designed and -equipped house in the world will not of 
itself produce more time. You have to use timesaving machinery 
with discrimination. More important, all of us must develop 
a healthy respect for time, learn to value it. Time is 
money, so we have been taught. But are we willing to accord 
free time a doUar-and-cents respect? We do when it 
to work time. People are paid by the hour and so give up 
time for money. Even housekeeping has its price tag! According 
to economists it would cost $9(X)0 a year to replace you, the 
cleaner, chauffeur, gourmet cook, family accountant, 
purchasing agent, baby-sitter.
But what about the time spent on nonwork? How 
evaluate the worth of an hour of flower arranging, an 
afternoon at the piano or easel, a stolen ramble in the woods? 
Their value is immeasurable, irreplaceable. They offer relief, 
renewal, replenishment. Without some time to ourselves 
we couldn't survive.
Wliat woman doesn't count that second cup of coffee as 
the best? It's not the coffee that matters but the time to drink 
it—in peace. She has washed, clothed, fed her brood, 
sent them off to school and work —and now she has a moment to 
herself. That is what counts. The time is hers to sit and 
dream or plan, to arrange herself and her day. Such moments 
are precious and it is a pity there aren't more of them.
It is woman's fate that she must give time as well as love and
concern. She spends more time waiting for her family
than waiting on them. They are on schedule while she must fit
her day around their organized lives. Necessarily, the
time she has to herself must be snatched, stolen, saved out of
hours given to others. Her day is broken into a hundred

fragment. The job of having a great stretch of uninterrupted 
time is something she never knows.
Understandably, she asks, "Leisure! What's that?" She does 
not lack for interests, only for the time to pursue them.
What is the point of acquiring leisure gear, developing tastes 
and talents if she is always rushed, behind schedule? A 
good question. We don't pretend to have all the answers to our 
ever-present time problem but we do have some of them.
You can find out—in this issue—how to save time, invest it 
more profitably. Good decorating, architectural design, 
kitchen planning, gardening foresight are keys to more leisure. 
Our editors have contributed dozens of ideas which cannot 
help but help you stretch your leisure hours.
Here are shortcuts, efficiencies, professional tips 
planning that can help cut the chores down to manageable size.

A NEW PHILOSOPHY
Our goal is to use the shortcuts to gain time. If the 
chores can be disposed of in minutes, we can have a richer life. 
We will be liberated for other, more satisfying, enduring, 
time-consuming conquests. Does it seem ironic that we save time 
only to spend it generously on what truly intrigues and rewards? 
This is our greatest opportunity. This is what leisure is all about. 
Other generations had no such opportunity. They had to take 
the long, arduous, time-consuming way because there 
alternative. We, on the other hand, have immense choice. If 
feel like making beef stew from scratch we can do so— 
devote the day to a meticulous peeling and skimming. But if 
would rather spend the day in the garden, the dinner 
come from the freezer.
Significantly, the booms in instant foods and gourmet 
cooking are parallel phenomena. Neither displaces the other. 
They are instead complementary. So it is with gardening. The 
work-free garden and the time-consuming horticulture of exotic 
or rare plants flourish side by side. Power equipment, 
hard-surface paths, modern chemicals cut repetitive gardening 
chores down to size. You then have time for the thoroughly 
enjoyable puttering, which the dedicated gardener will 
never begrudge. Whether he grows delphiniums or dahlias, 
prides himself on a thick turf or bumper begonias, he is willing 
to spend the hours needed to bring tiiese plants to perfection. 
Most of the great human achievements take an unconscionable 
amount of time. Look at a painting or piece of sculpture, a 
carefully shaped bonsai or espaliered shrub. They reflect days 
devoted to contemplation and workmanship. You will 
quarrel witti the time spent if you feel the results are worth it, 
and the sheer pleasure of bringing an idea to fruition 
delights you. "The happiness of pursuit," one psychologist calls 
it, not the pursuit of happiness.
There are many chores we are only too glad to be finished 
with—but who really wants to be done once and for all with 
enterprise that challenges your best? This is doubtless why the 
dedicated homemaker-decorator is only too happy to start 
over almost as soon as she has finished the last set of curtains.
She can hardly wait to slipcover the upstairs now that the 
downstairs is finished. You never really complete a house 
love. Nor a garden.
If the hours are to be meaningful, spent doing what you love 
best, you will have to take inventory. Stop squandering time; 
instead make it count for something permanent, creative.
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You can make the hours count doubly, both for the business 
of living and its joys. Keep the hi-fi on while you work around 
the house. Surround yourself with plants and art; enjoy them 
while you baby-sit or wait for the souffle to rise. Keep your easel 
up, your book open, garden tools at the ready.
Make the most of each moment and you won't feel 
so pressed for time.

WHERE DOES IT GO?
You can't always account for time spent because so much 
of it sifte through your fingers. It may be useful to ttiink of 
time as money in at least one sense. Before you can budget 
time you have to have some idea of outgo. Be firm about 
guarding your personal time allotment. You know what 
you've done—but do you really know how much it costs in time? 
Until you find out you will spend time on inconsequentials, 
time that belongs to you. You are frittering away the golden 
moments without receiving anything substantial in return.
How can you stop the time drain?
One idea gratefully borrowed from the management consultants 
who counsel executives on more efficient use of time is 
this: Keep a time log. Keep track of your time for at least 
a week. Write down everytiiing that took time. That includes 
telephone calls made and received, anguished moments caught 
in traffic, the incessant shopping, cleaning, cooking, etc. You 
won't be able to budget your time more efficiently until 
you know where it goes. You'll be amazed, too, at how long some 
rather simple tasks took—how brief were the moments spent 
in pure pleasure.
You will have to steal time for yourself because nobody 
will give it to you. Be more selective, however, and your time 
will expand. Don't always answer the telephone. Insist 
upon a few hours of solitude. Disappear into your studio

craft room and gently shut the door. Teach your children to 
respect your right to privacy and help them learn to enjoy 
their own personal time allotment.
Give generously of yourself, your talent and concern 
but become less prodigal with your time. Don't agree to serve on 
every committee, help with all charities, shoulder community 
efforts indiscriminately. Pick one or two good works and 
go all out. You'll save time in the long run if you don't 
scatter your shots. And, not incidentally, your own contribution 
will be more substantial when you focus on a single activity.
Stop and think if you can eliminate some of the time-consuming 
efforts from your routine.

SAVOR THE MOMENT
Time is, of course, relative. It can drag while you wait for 
the school bus to dislodge your youngsters or fly by when the 
family picnic turns out to be a great success. But time is also 
doled out to us in rather constant measure. We have but 24 
hours in the day. Time cannot expand to meet our requirements 
for more of it but the self expands as we conquer time.
For some reason we feel guilty about taking time for 
personal use, ignoring the fact that this small break can give us 
a fresh perspective, energy, and will. We can be more relaxed, 
efficient, loving if we have a chance to refuel. Stress is 
part of life but we need to beg off for a moment in order to cope 
with it more effectively. Just changing your activity for an hour 
or so 'Will give you the strength to pursue the main job 
of keeping house, raising children, sustaining a marriage.
One suggestion: If you are enjoying the moment hang on to it. 
Let the dishes go while you watch the children play. If 
dinner is late, who cares? A refreshing drink and that glorious 
sunset are compensation enough. Men rush ■flirough their days, 
too, and home should rightfully be a place where they can 
unwind and take their time as well as their ease.

SPENDING TIME
This issue is packed with scores of ideas on using time 
creatively. You can develop a collector's eye. Rare plants, 
antiques, needlework, classic cooking equipment are well worth 
acquiring. So are dozens of other collectables, to be had at a 
small price now if you look for them. For a listing see page 102. 
You can become a connoisseur. Wines, cheeses, herbs, 
coffee blends deserve a discriminating palate. Learn what goes 
with what; how to judge quality. On building a wine cellar 
see page 62.
Specialize in plants that demand extraordinary attention.
A great vegetable garden will pay off if you cultivate
it with care. On page 98 there's some ad-vice on raising lettuce,
artichokes, asparagus, peas, broccoli, to perfection.
Take pride in expertise. Decorate 
for the fun of it. (See page 84.)
Discover the satisfying arts and crafts of another day. 
Bookbinding, embroidery, stenciling a wall or floor.
Expand your horizons. Visit the great museums, arboretums, 
restorations. Borrow their ideas. Saturate yourself with the 
best and then adapt it to your own way of life.
Cook something splendid. A dish that takes all day 
(or several) and shows it. Make homemade bread, puff pastry, 
run off a clambake, or a Texas barbecue. Create the 
memorable dessert shown on page 112. What's the point of having 
the kind of kitchen that works efficiently and well if you 
can't put it to the test of haute cuisine?
Build a house that is fully designed and equipped for leisure 
living. It could be a beach pad, mountain retreat, or a 
year-round house which adapts itself to family activities. We 
show some eminently successful leisure designs on pages 68 
and 72. Whether you are building from scratch or remodeling to 
take advantage of your leisure opportunities, the models 
should give you some pointers on both saving time and spending 
it. Make room for your extra-curricular interest.
Whatever you build to enhance your life resolve to use 
it with enthusiasm. If it is a pool splash away to your heart's 
content. Take a swim before breakfast and in the 
evening before turning in. If it is a studio room escape to 
it while waiting for your family to gather. Too often

spend money (and time) on the most elaborate and costly 
equipment and then hesitate to enjoy it. Why are we so 
reluctant to shape our lives around our free time, so anxious to 
make more work out of what should be pure pleasure and 
creativity? Are we plagued by a Puritan conscience? If so, let 
us be rid of it. Summer is coming, and vrith it even more^^^ 
opportunity to live the good life, This particular 
summer will never come again. The following pages 

devoted to helping you make &e most of what 
could be the best time of your life. In other 
words, relax and 
enjoy your . . .
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Some houses are built primarily for vacation fun but 

their impact lasts longer than a season in the sun. This 
one happens to be a beach house but even if your 

favorite spot is in the mountains or on the desert, there 
are qualities here that are basic to vacation houses in 

general. First of all, the selection of site is most im
portant, especially if there are plans afoot for a future 

development of ramshackle houses on all sides. This 
will never happen here. Pajaro Dunes, 90 miles south of 

San Francisco, is planned to retain the unspoiled 
character of the land. Lots are zoned so that no one owner 

can build where he will destroy the basic pattern of 
the dunes or obstruct the breathtaking view of the 

sea for other houses. Ah privacy! Second in impor
tance: the good vacation house calls for little in 

upkeep. Here, cleaning up is a breeze because clutter 
has been skillfully kept to a minimum. The useful 

decks not only expand the living quarters but make 
closing up the house almost child's play. Thought 

for the mountain-cabin owner: let the pine needles be 
your acre of lawn; for the desert owner: let 

cactus or tumbleweed be your groundcover. (continued)
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r.M. Nightfall brings a briskA.M. The sun shines brightly on
breeze and the time for ath/s house that seems to
leisurely stroll along the dunes.ride effortlessly above
Roads go partway to houses.the dunes. Houses at Pajaro
end in a centra/ parking area.Dunes are sited so they do
Boardwalks conceal utilities.not block the view.
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BUILD FOR THE GOOD LIFE

Third, a good leisure house should be fun and hospitable. 
This one is no exception. The house can sleep ten despite 

its deceptively snug look. Entertaining is an easy matter 
with a kitchen that resembles a ship's galley in its efficiency. 

Access to the great outdoors —and who on vacation is not 
impatient to get outdoors—is as simple as walking 

through a sliding glass door. Modest in cost, ambitious 
in concept, this house serves as the launching pad for 

countless leisure activities besides being awfully nice to come home to.

The upper level houses bedrooms. It The fireplace radiates warmth throughout the
consists of an unstifled balcony arrangement around whole house, /t is located in the center

an open central area which is the upper part of downstairs. Of cast concrete, it supports
the two-story living room. 5/eeping quarters have 

movable storage walls and canvas curtains as 
partitions, for flexibility. Master bedroom is 

permanently partitioned. There are two bathrooms.

lour poles which help carry the weight of the 
roof. A skylight is overhead. Note the simple 
partition which sets off the kitchen area 
and contains appliances and storage.
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Architect: Crosby, Thotnlon & Hill 
ThorntonInterior: Lynita

Photographer: Ernest Braun 
Draoing: Natalia Siegal

A ga//ey-5(y/e kitchen is set ofl irom
the dining are,t in corner of the
house. Furnishings are simple, in
keeping with the purpose of the
house, with no ersatz opulence.
Pulley for cranking up deck is seen
beyond the dining tab/e



EXMMI FOR VEAB-OOIIIIOIBSUIIELeisure homes can be year-round houses and not just vacation or weekend 
houses. What constitutes a leisure home? We think it is one that is easy to maintain 
on the outside (including the grounds) as well as the inside.
Equally important, spaces and areas have been planned for the pursuit of leisure 
activities. This house owned by Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hough best describes 
this attitude of design. It is itself the product of leisure time since Mr. Hough 
did much of the finishing himself. (For photo of Mr. Hough's workshop see 
page 77.) Designed by architect Bruce Falconer as two separate units, it was built 
in stages. What is now the leisure unit (in photo below) was built first, along 
with the pool. It contains two rooms, a kitchenette, and a bath. The Houghs 
lived here while the main part of the house was being built. These rooms 
now serve as guest rooms and as the entertainment hub around the pool.



The house fits the sloping site
quite naturally. Garage, workshop.
entry, and study are on lower
level, with living areas and the
leisure unit on the upper

Poolside living Is an integral
part ol the design. The con
necting link between the two
units forms sheltered enter
taining areas. Kitchenette is
behind serving counter

Two-level study is primarily
male territory and accommodates
audio-visual equipment
and stereo sound system lor
house. For more details

' of system see page 125.





MAKE IIIIIIM
FOIIH
CHATHIEVOUWouldn't you love a room big enough to 
contain the unfinished business of a
hundred projects? Room to putter and 
produce, room to contemplate and create? 
Such a room does exist; we show it here for 
fun and, hopefully, inspiration. Surely there 
is space in basement, attic, garage, to create 

where projects can be initiated, lefta room
to ripen, and returned to at leisure. More 
and more, we crave a suitable setting for the 
countless activities which engage us in off 
hours. Whether it is a painter's studio,
potting shed, ceramics or weaving room, 
workshop, family swimming pool, the 
successful activity room must be fun to work 
in, good to look at and live with. A haven 
for the hobbyist, the activity room can be 
closed off —but the ones shown on the next 
pages are decorative and practical. They are 
meant to be seen as well as enjoyed, (continued)

Vaulted brick cellar under a large
old house has become the family project room for
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lestz of Lancaster,
Pennsylvania. A one-lime wine cellar, this is now the 
place where houseplanis recuperate 
under artificial light, furniture is refinished, the 
family's paintings are framed, toys are repaired. 
Among the current and unfinished projects are the 
repair of 35 antique wooden Venetian 
blinds and pierced wood cornices for installation 
upstairs, the sorting of a collection of 60,000 
Victorian postcards, and the restoration of the 
beautiful canned wooden statue at left,
/orn7ef/y a ship's figurehead, that was found rotting 
aw ay in a Philadelphia garden.
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THE CREATIVE YOU El

Activity rooms are meant to be used so they must be built to take it.
Who cares if swimmers splash the furnishings and accessories of a poolside 
room? What's a potting shed for if you can't play around with dirt and sand? 
The dedicated hobbyist wants to roll up his sleeves and get down to business. 
He doesn't mind the mess—out of this will come beauty and the 
satisfaction of accomplishment. He does want plenty of elbowroom, lots of 
storage space, the tools of the trade. Ideally, the work center can be tidied up in 
minutes, floor swept clean, gear stashed away. But the equipment itself 
has a certain beauty because it is used creatively every day. (continued)

Potting shed at leit has a
wide workbench with storage
underneath for peat,
fertilizer, lawn seed, flats, and
hand tools. For rooting
woody cuttings, a misting unit
is a must; for the hybridizer.
plastic bags, pollen brushes.



Many a professional would covet the 
workshop, above, in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Hough (see page 72).
Workbench is solid, level. Hand too/s

dose at hand. Room is free of clutterare
and well lighted. Door at right leads to

where large proiects are assembled.garage

Weaving and pottery room shown in two
photos at right is in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Denison, Wrnnet/ca.
///inois. Supphes neat/y displayed add

be dosed off.color. Pottery corner can
Curtain fabric by Everfast.

The lames Burst family of St. Louis swim
all year in their indoor-outdoor pool in
the family room. Actually two pools
connected by an underwater tunnel
through the house foundation, outer pool

be shut off in winter by blocking thecan
tunnel. Spiral stairway leads to bedroom

for showering, dressing after dips.area

photographer; Paulus LeesarBetty Engloman of Mary Jane Graham Interiors
Photocraphir: Vferran MeyerInformation: Lola RetDesigner: Ronald b. Henges
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THE CREATIVE YOU

Studio rooms are very much a part of the scene whether the artist is 
a painter or home seamstress. Colorful, beautifully lighted, essentially 
romantic, they are an asset to any house. The two rooms shown here are 
professionally equipped yet feminine in feeling, proving that you can have 
work and storage room along with warmth and comfort. They are not stark. 
Rather, they serve as inspiration for both the artist and her family. The 
painter needs privacy so her studio has its own exit to the garden.
For sewing, a work center was created in one part of the family 
enhanced by an imaginative display of fabrics.

room.

Mrs. James R. Drake of
Sania Monica, California, has
turned a wall of the family
room (below and at right) into a
sewing area. Simple wooden
baskets on redwood shelves
not only hold all of Mrs.
Drake’s supplies, they are
highly decorative as well. Mrs.
Drake made the abstract wall
hanging you see below.

Studio at left belongs to Mrs.
Francis Stanton of
Winnetka, Illinois. It waj
converted from small rooms
over the kitchen. Studio has
access to main wing of house
down a long hail and its own
exit to the garden. Mrs.
Stanton organized the large
square room into a central work
area with enough room for
storing canvases that are
m progress.

PnuiuKiapn«c; Htrry Hartman Ififornution: ieuia Walkar Pnotographar: Marvin Rand
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By Evanthia Kondonellis

The pursuit of excellence should certainly lead down the garden 
path. What is more distinctive than a mass of bloom, clearly 
superior in form and fragrance? What can compare with home-grown 
vegetables, gathered at the peak of perfection? Although the happy 
accident compensates for many a gardening disaster (a new sport of 
'Peace' would certainly erase the memory of blasted peony buds), 
why trust to luck? Instead, resolve to grow the plants you care about 
really well. Not surprisingly, the flowers and vegetables which 
the most satisfying take some looking after. But, if you familiarize 
yourself with proper planting and training procedure, water and 
fertilize on schedule, keep alert for insects and disease you should 
be able to raise blue-ribbon specimens. (For professional pointers, 
see page 98.) Invest in the best nursery stock available, experiment 
with new varieties, and keep a record of your trials. Display flowers to 
advantage by growing them in baskets, training them into standards, 
massing them in containers or in a raised bed. Of course, it takes time 
to produce a showcase of bloom but what a rewarding way to spend it.

are

CHTHIAIIGICEUBIH N A tAADEN
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Succulent sal^d greens.
sweet corn, dead-ripe tomatoes—

the bounty of a home garden
be yours. You can—and

should—grow only
the best. You can

do it on a
pocket-size patch.

II



Architfcl: Hnn ind Rath. A.I.A.
Photojraphtr: Erneat Braun
Information: Helen HeilKamp
Shopping Information, page 128
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The good cook rules sublimely in this kitchen. 
Standing at the range island at left she has at her 
command two built-in ovens, plenty ol storage room 
lor utensils and corrdiments, and a handy chopping- 
block counter. From this vantage point, she surveys 
friends and family in the sitting area.
Beyond is the patio seen through the gracefully 
arched window doors.

A guest might see the kitchen from the viewpoint 
at lower right. The used brick wall and frankiin 
sfove are most inviting. Beyond the kitchen is the 
formal dining room, to the left the deck 
with its outdoor barbecue pit and a beautiful 
v/ew of Ml. Tamalpais.

The kitchen is where the action is.
No longer the coldly efficient food 
center where three meals are served 
up per day, the kitchen is now 
the hub of the happenings. Here 
the family gathers for leisurely 
conversation, the kids entertain 
their friends, the serious cook indulges 
her favorite pastime, the gourmet 
club meets to savor exciting 
new delicacies. This kitchen is a 

shining example of what we mean. In the home of Vernon and 
Ti Norris, of Ross, California, this is the gathering place for 
Todd, Dana, and Kit while Mom prepares dinner, where the crowd rallies for an 
afternoon snack, where Vern Norris nudges friends out to their patio while he 
puts the finishing touches on a perfect Paella dinner. Come on in, this big 
country-style kitchen seems to say. Come sit by the Franklin stove. But in spite 
of its informality and friendliness, there's an air of efficiency here.
Call it warm efficiency if you will. The Norrises remodeled this kitchen 
to make it what it is today. How, why, and what they did to bring 
it all about plus before-and-after floor plans are on page 124.

uHiriPimiiEHraiEN
By Virginia T. Habeeb
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Living room (right) looks out 
over the dunes. Wicker chairs. An 
Nouveau lighting fixture, contem
porary open-work draperies that 
filter out light, and a modern 
rendition oi an Art Nouveau print 
on the sola combine the best 
of two different eras.

Table and work counter in the 
kitchen-breakfast area are topped 
with chopping blocks. Black bent
wood chairs, period posters, hang
ing utensi/s, and a chop suey sign 
give the room character.

By Vera D. Hahn

DECORATE FOR THE EON OF ITDining table and buffet have milk- 
glass lops for easy clean-up. But 
here again the appeal comes from 
the wicker, candy-store items, and 
the fabulous mother-of-pearl 
and meia/-ii7jgree lampshade 
over the table.

You can learn a lot from a vacation house. It is the perfect-
type of house to enjoy decorating for the pure pleasure of it. A vacation
house gives you full rein to be yourself —to be experimental
in an inexpensive sort of way—to be as uninhibited as you please. This is a
good vacation house because it is fun. Done in a free-wheeling, devil-

casualness, it contains all the essentials for an old-fashioned summermay-care
vacation by the sea. The idea here was not to create or even
to restore a turn-of-the-century beach cottage but to capture the spirit of one.

(continued)
Circular double fireplace wa5 made 
of stones and pebbles washed 
smooth by the sea. Accessories on 
mantel vary from ceramics, dried 
flowers, to an ornately shelled 
frame. Horn at right calls children 
from play to dinner.

Furnishings plus the unusual and delightful accessories were

as



Decorator- Balasses House
PholosraptMf: Harry Hartmart
Shoppins Information, page 128

Another view of living room (left) 
ahows wicker chairs cushioned in 
fabric to match the sofa (see 
preceding page). Old French 
baker's shelf holds books, records, 
puzzles lor a rainy day. There's 
even a cookie far in easy 
reach of everyorre.

Master bedroom (above) with its 
small balcony affords a wonderful 
view of the sea. Again, wicker is 
used extensively (it's readily 
available in handsome reproduc' 
tions). Some of the pieces—the 
desk and the chaise longue, for 
instance, may well become 
collectors' items.

DECORATE FOR THE FUN OF IT

carefully chosen to preserve the nostalgic charm of an era, yet the 
house is very much in tune with the way we live today. Modern, sliding aluminum 
windows open up the house to the view and the ocean breezes. Much of 
the dark woodwork was stripped down and covered with many coats of white 
enamel. There are easily cleaned indoor-outdoor fiber rugs, milk-glass table 
and dresser tops that swoosh clean with a damp sponge, curtains only where they 
cut the ocean glare. This kind of whimsical Edwardian clutter will not 
complicate your carefree days—it will only serve to enhance them.

Boys' room in the attic Copposite) 
has a completely new color scheme 
of red, white, and blue. Plenty of 
storage space for toys, games, and 
equipment is provided under the 
eaves behind the shutter doors. 
Lamp is a reproduction of a 
Naugatuck kerosene lamp.
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Once upon a time the opportunity to cultivate the good 
life was given to a very few and they were very rich. With time 

their hands and money in their pockets they 
became connoisseurs. That is to say, they knew what was good 
and they could afford it. Happily, what was once the 
privilege of the idle rich is now open to all. Consider the couple 
shown here, attractive representatives of the new, lively 
leisure class. They may not have loads of extra cash to spend 
on paintings, records, books, wines, food, 
flowers, antiques, rugs, furniture. ACceBsories, but they can 
afford to sample the best. More importantly, like 
the rest of us, they now have enough leisure to develop the 
attitude of the connoisseur. It takes time, not 
money, to acquire taste. Nobody could afford to become a con
noisseur overnight. The eyes, pocketbook, stomach 
simply couldn't take it. But anyone can acquire, gradually and.

pleasurably, the judgment of a connoisseur. Take your 
^ time. Stock a wine cellar that may take years to rip>en.
^ Master classic cooking. Search out the bargains in an-

tiques. You have plenty of time to expose yourself to the 
best. The saving grace of the connoisseur is, simply, 
that she does spend time rather than money. Her 
hu^^and and family can't help but benefit.

They have a richer life but it costs them less. They 
have caught on to one secret the connoisseur has 

always known. Taste pays off. If you are knowledge- 
able you are spared the awful expense of 
making mistakes. If you become familiar with, say, 
the best buys in wine you won't be stuck 
with a bad bottle. If you make a point of noting 
what gives a great garden distinction you 
will be able to choose your own plants astutely 
and save money in the process. The connoisseur 
is selective and that in itself cuts down on 

the cost of living. The connoisseur is also 
ahead of her time. She is discerning, 

discriminating. She knows what will go up in 
value because understands quality. When she goes to 

an auction she can spot the hidden treasure beneath 
r coats of varnish. Why? Because she has steeped herself in 

periods, styles, design. She knows what she is looking for. 
Respecting excellence, she wants to make her home reflect the 
highest standard of taste. Life can be richer, 
she reasons, if you set out to make it so. She is no fusspot but 
she is frankly devoted to the idea of perfection.
The connoisseur lives exceedingly well but the price is time, not 
money. Her taste is excellent and she exercises it daily. She 
sets a fine table but not an extravagant one. The wine may be 
young and inexpensive but it is sound. Salads are

exciting because they include watercress, Italian parsley,
I basil, tender Bibb lettuce, dressed with a vinegar she

blended herself. She likes experimenting with salad oils, trying 
olive, com, peanut, safflower, walnut to vary the greens. Only 
the freshest sole, the creamiest Camembert will do. She may 
not fully realize that there are 280 species of 
onions but she does know about shallots and chives, scallions 
and leeks, garlic and sweet Spanish. She uses them 
all with relish. She also grows the decorative onion (allium) 
in the flower border—mammoth violet heads of Giganteum, 
the prolific yellow Moly and fragrant white ramosum or 
odorum. Her experimental bent and discriminating 
eye show up outdoors as well as in. No matter how small the 
garden space, she finds room for a connoisseur's 
collection of plants. It could be Alpines, 
choice dwarf evergreens, miniature 
iris. If she has a free hand and a 
larger landscape she

on

more

BE A CONNOISSEBR By Mary Anne Guitar(continued)
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BE A CONNOISSEUR

is likely to make it over to suit her own style.
Or, perhaps, restore some of the ancient garden pleasures to
contemporary life. She may make a pool and fill
it with water lilies or build a folly or secret garden. She grows
herbs in knot-garden form, collects the fragrant
old roses like Souvenir de la Malmaison.
Entertaining is her pleasure because she likes showing off the 
home she has created. The silver is polished, glass 
shines, furniture is rubbed to a fine patina. She is unabashedly 
house-proud. The connoisseur cares about small 
details and because she does it matters little how much she 
possesses. What counts is its quality and the care she 
gives it. She collects what she can afford —drawings instead 
of oils, found pieces from auctions and junk 
shop®, line-for-line reproductions. She wants to live with the 
best, experience firsthand the texture, color, heft, 
shape, feel of a good piece. The connoisseur does not have to 
own a room full of priceless antiques. One well-chosen piece 
will satisfy her. She may have been an inveterate collector 
once but has since graduated to connoisseur status.
(For p>ointers on collecting, connoisseur-style, see p>age 102.) 
Anyone can become a connoisseur if she wants to 
badly enough. The contemporary connoisseur is largely 
self-educated because she likes "learning to know" the best. 
The process itself is rewarding. Certainly you should read 
widely if you want to develop taste. Discover what 
the great authorities on furniture, food, wines, gardens, 
design have set as standards. But don't 
stop there. You should visit antique shops, 
restorations, museums (see page 104), model rooms, 
arboretums, so that you can see the "best of 
class" firsthand. When you encounter
something splendid—a p>ainting, a beautifully turned table,
a monumental tre< •you can take pride, not in possession,
but in your recognition of greatness. The true connoisseur
knows what goes into greatness. She understands
the technique, details, and principles of art and
craftsmanship. She knows from p>er9onal experi
ence, having tried espjalier, crewel, bonsai, classic
cuisine, wine tasting. Being a true amateur—one
whose works are a labor of lov( •she
takes pleasure in developing at leisure
her appreciation of quality She knows
that the rules make sense, that there are no
shortcuts to this kind of achievement. But
she knows too that it is no mean achieve
ment, worthy of her best and ^ 
all the time she can give.

Shopping Iniarmibon, page 128



Strengthens a stew

Sauces a casserole

Lights up a lunch
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Only Campbellls Tomato Soup 
does so much-so deliciously!
Stew need a tastier flavor, a richer, thicker gravy?
Reach for Campbell’s Tomato Soup. Casserole call for 
the tang of tomato in a smooth, pre-seasoned sauce? 
Reach for the Campbell's. Straight from the can 
Campbell's Tomato Soup makes a double-rich, superbly 
flavored tomato sauce that turns an everyday dish 
into something wonderful. Served as soup, it’s so 
warmly delicious it lights up any meal. Any wonder 
it’s America’s favorite soup?

You
atway^^i tomato 
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the patio if you spend a lot of time there 
in warm weather.
• Think of the time you'd save with an 
outdoor drinking fooritain attachment for 
the children.
• If you do a lot of reading, you might 
learn to read faster—there are speed-read
ing courses.
• A carefully thought-out marketing list 
not only saves time, it saves dollars.
• To plan your shopping list, keep a note 
pad and pencil handy in the kitchen. As 
you run low on an item, jot it down.

• Write your shopping list so that it fol
lows the layout of the supermarket. For 
instance, if the bakery section is at the 
front of the store where you start out, then 
the meat department, and so on, list what 
you need in that order.
• Go to the supermarket in nonpeak 
hours when you can get through quickly 
and you don't have to wait in line at the 
check-out counter.
• Another way of saving time in the super
market is to preshop in the newspapers. 
Look over the food specials of the week 
and take advantage of the ones you're 
interested in.
• Shopping day is a good day to run all 
those other errands you need the car for 
—cleaners, post office, etc,

You don't have to carry daily garbage to 
outdoor cans.

• In remodeling and cabinetry, use sheet 
material when possible to minimize cut
ting and joining.
• Before remodeling the exterior of your 
house, consider low-maintenance siding 
(aluminum, asbestos, wood with baked- 
on finish, or redwood and cedar which 
can be stained or left unfinished). These 
exteriors avoid future paint problems.

• Large panes of plate or semiplate glass 
make easier to clean windows than many- 
paned, double-hung windows.

• Have two or three drills to elimin; 
repeated switching from one bit to i 
other, then back again. Only one drill ne 
be electric. One or both of the extras rr 
be crank-type hand models. But we si 
gest that one of them be a Yankee-ty 
push model that also serves as a fast-acti 
screwdriver.
• Combination hand tools reduce clutti 
save lime wasted fishing in the tool b< 
For example, Nicholson File Compai 
makes a four-in-one rasp that has coar 
and fine teeth in both flat and convex pa 
tern. It lets you shape and finish-cut mai 
small projects without switching tools.

• Building outdoor furniture is fun, be 
not when you have to do it over agai 
next year. Avoid this by always using e) 
terior-grade materials, applying wood pr< 
servatives where needed, and fastenin 
with waterproof glue and nonrustin 
screws or nails.
• Achieve less frequent changing of wa 
ter in your backyard swimming pool b 
using a mechanical filter, adding bacterii 
inhibitors to the water, and/or coverinj 
the pool when not in use. Aside fron 
saving time, you’ll make the pool safe 
and more pleasant to use.
• Open-toothed woodworking "files,' 
which have replaceable blades that neve 
clog, cut through wood as though it were 
butter. Made in a variety of shapes and 
sizes, they make fast work of such widely 
diverse jobs as trimming a door and fit
ting a cabinet joint.
• A Va- or %-inch electric drill lakes 
most of the work out of routine jobs like 
hanging shelves, putting up a coat rack, 
or putting stock tegs on a table. And, 
fitted with accessories, it becomes, among 
other things, a power saw, buffer, grinder, 
disk Sander, or paint mixer.
• For serious woodworking, a good table 
saw or radial-arm saw is a must. They're 
not only fast, but accurate, give a better 
job In less lime.
• When building or buying a workbench, 
don't scrimp on money or workmanship. 
Make it sturdy, with a really level lop, and 
you'll find every woodworking job faster.
• If you want to add professional touches 
to your work, get a router. Stanley, Rock
well and Sears-Roebuck offer inexpensive 
models which make fast work of fluting, 
beading, fancy joinery.
• Need more storage? Before you start 
building full-fledged closets, shop around 
for pre-assembled units that you can slap 
onto the back of a door, or insert in a 
rough opening. Pease Woodwork Com
pany makes one of the former, Chutich 
Wood Products, the latter. Chifforobes 
and wall-hung cabinets are also good bets.
• If you're having a new walk or driveway 
put in, consider embedding melters in the 
concrete. They consist of electrically 
heated cables that melt the snow as it 
falls, and prevent ice build-up to boot.
• A cousin of the above is the ice-melt
ing cable you can install at the bottom 
edge of your roof to prevent ice dams. 
You won't need them until winter, but 
they're much easier to install In warm 
weather.

HOWTO 
SAVE TIME
(continued from page 30)

• Set your dryer for a damp-dry setting for 
clothes you plan to iron.

• Keep a bright, pretty sponge by the tub 
to encourage each bather to clean up after 
he's finished his bath. If hard water's a 
problem, the perfumed water softeners for 
the bath will help keep your tub ringless, 
or better yet, install a water softener.
• Speed clothes sorting at laundry time. 
Divide your hamper in two with a piece 
of wood or cardboard—use one half for 
white clothes, the other half for colored. 
Or, buy one of the divided clothes sorters.
• Store staple pantry foods in glass con
tainers. You can tell in an instant what you 
are picking up—quickshopping inventory.

FOR EVERYDAY LIFE
• Keep a log of your time for at least a 
week. Write down everything that took 
lime—including telephone calls, shopping, 
cleaning, cooking, moments caught in traf
fic, etc. You won't be able to budget your 
time more efficiently until you know 
where it goes.

• Have a plan—plan ahead. This applies to 
housekeeping, cooking, almost everything. 
No plan will suit everyone'; you must make 
your own. It should be flexible, though— 
you should run it, it shouldn't run you.

• Use paper and pencil when you plan. 
Make lists of all the things you'd like to get 
done each week. It helps you to think and 
organize.
• Cut down on chauffeuring, If possible, 
let your children and husband do a little 
walking in good weather—it will do them 
good I

• Do easy sit-down chores during your 
relaxing time, perhaps while you're watch
ing TV or talking on the phone.
• Move portable TV into ironing room or 
vice versa. Neither one usually requires 
your full attention.

• If you use the Laundromat, drop your 
bundle and do some other errands.

• Lump a number of errands together to 
do in one trip downtown.
• Keep a list of gift ideas for future refer
ence. When someone expresses a desire 
for something, make a note of it. When 
Christmas comes, your list is made out 
and you’ll save shopping time. Also buy 
things throughout the year.
• Decide before going to bed what you're 
going to wear next day. Saves time in the 
morning otherwise taken up with deciding 
and last-minute changing because of a 
missing button, etc.
• Set aside time to clear up tasks of a 
similar nature at one time. For example, 
save all hand laundering to do together 
and do all mending, hemming, altering at 
same time.

• Some items are standard, strictly utilitar
ian. Buy them from a mail-order catalog 
instead of making a trip to the store. •

• Phone extensions are time-savers—one 
in the kitchen and one in the master bed
room, for example.

• You might also want to consider one or 
two telephone jacks outside—perhaps on

FOR HOME MAINTENANCE 
AND THE WORKSHOP
• Keep on hand a supply of sockets, lamp 
cords, and snap-on plugs and switches to 
avoid a special trip to hardware store for 
every repair. Same applies to plumbing— 
faucet washers, boiler repair plugs, pipe
jointing compound, etc., are needed fre
quently and unexpectedly.
• On simple paint jobs, use an inexpen
sive brush you can throw away. (Many of 
them are surprisingly good.) Avoid the 
messy job of cleaning the brush, Also con
sider aerosol cans.
• Use one-coat paints whenever possible.
• When sanding, keep a stiff, dry scrub
bing brush handy. Periodically unclog the 
sandpaper for efficiency.
• When staining and finishing wood, make 
test patches on scraps or underside to 
avoid redoing whole job if color is wrong.

• Save time usually spent on concealing 
screws or making complicated joints by 
using brass screws which can be left ex
posed as part of the design.
• Keep an oilstone handy for keeping keen 
edge on chisels, planes, blades, knives.
• On any long-term project, keep folder 
of ideas as they come to you. When you're 
ready to start, most decisions are made-
• To keep on top of home-maintenance 
tasks, allot a regular schedule of two hours 
or so a week for current jobs.
• Don't use power tools for a simple job 
like cutting a 2x4 in half—-it's quicker to 
do with hand tools. Setting up and putting 
away the power tool takes time. Con
versely, try to set up woodworking so rou
tine repetitive tasks, cutting, routing joints, 
sanding, can be grouped together.

• Bone up on the glues now stocked by 
hardware dealers. They do many a job in 
minutes that previously took an hour or 
more of drilling, fitting, and finishing.
• When painting ceilings or high walls, a 
long-handled roller saves time and effort 
usually expended in wrestling with a step- 
ladder—especially when used with a thick 
no-drip paint.
• If compatible with a room's decor, paint
ing the ceiling and one or more walls the 
same color eliminates tedium in touching 
up the joint between wall and ceiling.

• Mixing a small batch of spackling com
pound, drywall cement, or other patch
ing materials is time consuming, and in
volves a clutter of containers, paddles, etc. 
Why not buy these compounds premixed? 
Scoop a little out of the can, use it, then 
close the can.
• Dropclodis made of thin polyethylene 
are inexpensive, give excellent protection, 
and needn't be packed up and stored. 
Use them and throw them away.

IF YOU'RE BUILDING OR REMODELING
• Automatic garage doors save climbing 
in and out of car.
• Pass-through between dining room and 
kitchen saves time at meals.

• Look into central vacuuming systems.

• Consider a room for chores like laundry 
sorting, ironing, sewing, etc., which can be 
closed off. You won't have to clean it up 
for appearance's sake.
• Laundry room upstairs (or near bedroom) 
where laundry accumulates is a step saver,
• Laundry chute is a good idea if laundry 
is downstairs.

• Dumbwaiter (they are still built to be 
installed on outside walls) is something to 
consider.
• A built-in delivery box is convenient— 
you can open from inside for milk and 
other deliveries.

• Storage shed in yard instead of base
ment for yard tools, hose, etc., saves 
many steps.
• Use prefmished paneling to avoid future 
paint jobs.

• Intercom system to front door and 
throughout house saves steps, provides 
security.
• A hose bib at each corner of your house 
will facilitate watering lawn and plants. You 
use a shorter hose and don't have to drag 
it around.
• A good, powerful kitchen exhaust hood 
over range with washable filter will trap 
grease before it spreads.

• Central air conditioning traps dust and 
saves much cleaning.

• Electrical or gas plug-in outlet on the 
patio enables you to use household ap
pliances outside.

• Gas or electric log-lighter in fireplace 
saves you work.

• Slide-through arrangement where you 
can fill garbage cans from inside and reach 
them from outside also are convenient.

• Want to add instant storage to a base
ment? Nail 1x2-inch strips at right angles 
to the joists and you have storage racks 
for lumber, pipes, and a host of miscel
laneous items. You still have full head- 
room, plus a clutter-free work area.

(continued)
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Open your own ice cube factory
But since everybody’s needsneed ice cubes for yourself andWhen you’re having a party

are different, our ice cube factoryyour family, for neighbors whoand you haven’t invited your
comes in 10 different refrigeratorjust” drop in, for the kids’ sodasneighbors, it’s embarrassing to
models, from a little over 12 cubicand your aunt’s iced teas? Now,borrow their ice cubes.
feet to a little over 21 cubic feetyou can just open the freezer andNeighbor, your borrowing

One last thing.take out the ice cubes.days are over.
We have an ice cube fac- Don’t worry that your iceBecause these ice cubes

cube factory will attract all thedon’t stick. They come ready totory for you—a refrigerator that 
will automatically put hundreds neighborhood ice borrowers.use in anything from a morning

You may be the last in yourtomato juice to a 5 o’clock pick- 
me-up to a late-at-night ice pack.

of ice cubes at your disposal any
neighborhood to have one.time of the day or night. Now,
(Whirlpool has sold over a mil-Youll never again have tolife can be one long party.
lion of them already.)fill a tray or spill a tray or pry anBut maybe you only throw

ice cube loose with a crowbar orfew parties a year. It hardlya melt it down to half its size get-seems worth it to buy a factory.
ting it out with hot water.On the contrary, don’t you



gently curving lines is easier to mow. It 
permits continuous mowing: no push and 
pull in hard-to-reach places.

• Set your mower at two inches—the 
higher you cut your grass, the less fre
quently you’ll have to mow it.

• Water grass thoroughly once a week 
instead of sprinkling lightly every day. 
The grass will grow better loo. Scatter 
coffee cans around—when they collect an 
inch of water the ground is soaked.

trees, cover the area under them with 
gravel or a groundcover. Use a brick 
mowing edge between the groundcover 
and the lawn.

• Apply a preemergence herijicide to 
your lawn when you give it its early 
spring feeding, and you won't be hand- 
pulling crabgrass this summer. If it’s loo 
late for preemergence treatment, apply a 
late-season (postemergence) chemical,

• If your garden is on more than one

use manure, ground corncobs, hay, 
even old newspapers!
• To eliminate stooping and bendi 
elevate high-maintenance planting b< 
and group plants that have the same 
quirements. In raised bed or contaii 
gardening you never worry about pc 
soil.

• Don’t use too many different kinds 
plants. A few, planted in groups, v 
provide more color, need less work.

• If you're gardening in t 
ground, save much weedi 
and cultivating by applying 
permanent mulch. A thick 1: 
er of peat, buckwheat, or c 
coa-bean hulls, wood chips 
bark, or a layer of gravel, w 
keep weeds under control.
• Put large tubs or boxes i 
plants on wheels for ease < 
movement, cleaning, and hp 
ter air circulation.
• Use as many "carefrrr 
plants as possible. Sprir 
bulbs, peonies, azaleas, da- 
lilies, hostas, rhododendron 
zinnias, sunflowers, and mar 
golds are some that are nc 
fussy, and have no seriou 
pests or diseases.
• Want quick color? Buy an 
nuals blooming in peat pot 
and plant them pot and al,
• Don't waste effort trying t« 
grow plants under a roof dri| 
line. Use a gravel strip then 
instead.
• Use a "soaker" hose fo 
deep-watering rose and flowe 
beds.
• Use deciduous shrubs thai 
look best when allowed to de
velop naturally, without shear
ing. Never shear forsythia, 
lilac, or other spring-flower
ing shrubs.
• Know the habits of a shrub 
before you buy it. A reliable- 
nurseryman can tell you its 
ultimate height and width, 
and how much it's expected 
to grow each year. Choose 
slow growers and save prun
ing, replacements.
• Undemanding annuals, given 
at least five hours of sun a 
day, will reseed themselves 
and come back the next year. 
Among them are nicoliana, 
gaillardia, coreopsis, bachelor 
buttons, alyssum, anchusa, to- 
renia, snapdragon, portulaca, 
pot marigold, cosmos, and 
sunflower.

• Hose off outdoor furniture 
while hosing the garden.

• When picking flowers for small bou
quets, gather them and arrange in your 
left hand as you go along—slip into vase 
and you're all set!

• When pulling weeds in the garden, 
have a garden cart right next to you. 
Dump in weeds and pull the cart with 
you as you go along. Saves steps and con
siderable time. Just one big dump into 
cleanup area when you are finished 
weeding.

• Use built-in or automatic sprinklers for 
lawns and gardens.

HOWTO 
SAVE TIME
(continued)

• Put each tool away as you're finished. 
Keep workbench clear for efficient work 
habits.
• A shop vacuum cleaner 
picks up huge mounds of saw
dust in seconds and even 
stores it for a short time.
Sometimes, it can even be 
connected to a sander or fable 
saw to catch the dust as it's 
being made.
• A saber saw makes quick 
work of a wide variety of jobs 
such as making switch cut
outs, notching 2x4s, and cut
ting steel rods. It also does the 
job of a jigsaw in making toys, 
decorative wall plaques, and 
the like.

WHEN YOU’RE DECORATING
• A single-material floor is 
quickest to dean: It's easier 
to clean wall-to-wall carpeting 
or a bare quarry tile floor than 
one that's partially covered 
with rugs (which have to be 
removed first).

• Beds positioned at right an
gles to the wall are easiest to 
make.
• Casters will facilitate bed
making for hard-to-reach beds.
• Fitted sheets make bed
making much easier and faster.
• Provide cabinet space in 
bathroom for cleaning equip
ment and towel storage.
• Line linen and china closet 
shelves with vinyl material— 
it's a breeze to clean.
• Look at new upholstered 
furniture made without welt
ing; it's easier to vacuum—no 
welts to catch dust.
• Look into new furniture fin
ishes; they’re a breeze to keep 
looking their best. Plastic- 
topped furniture is more prac
tical than ever—much of it 
now matches the furniture 
finish.
• Try wall-hung furniture for 
easy vacuuming (or pieces 
built to the floor which need 
no cleaning underneath).
• When painting furniture, do 
all the hard-to-get-at areas first, and the 
parts that are above and farthest away 
from you, so that you never have to cross 
over wet paint. This will save time by 
preventing smears and spills.
• Stain-resistant finishes such as Scotch- 
gard, etc.—some available in spray cans— 
protect fabrics, save spot cleaning.

• Permanent-press sheets and pillow
cases, tablecloths, bedspreads, curtains, 
and draperies need no ironing.

• Use grass substitutes—low-care ground- 
covers or paving materials—in spots 
where grass won't grow due to heavy 
shade or inadequate drainage. Use 
groundcovers where mowing would be 
difficult, such as on steep slopes.

• Use a brick mowing edge between the 
lawn and paved areas such as raised 
curbs, patios, walls, driveways, walks, and 
fences. It will eliminate hand trimming. 
Use a mowing edge between plant beds 
and the lawn, along the house founda
tion, and around lawn obstructions such 
as clothesline poles, utility pipes.

• To avoid mowing and trimming around

level, use grass or paved ramps instead 
of steps to facilitate moving wheeled 
equipment.

• To keep grass and groundcovers from 
spreading into plant beds and walks, sink 
steel curbing into the ground around the 
area. It makes an impassable edging.

• If you’re growing vegetables on a large 
plot, make the rows wide enough so you 
can cultivate with a power tiller,

• If your vegetable garden is not large 
enough for power equipment, mulch it 
to keep the weeds down. Growers use 
black plastic between the rows. You can

IN THE GARDEN
• When planning a new lawn, avoid 
sharp corners, An informal design of (continued)
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When does Samsonite“Scanda” 
turn into a Saturday night at the movies?

When Mom’s cleared away
what’s left of the Smorgasbord.

Samsonite designed the Scanda® Set, not for one special occasion but for a dozen 
or more. So much so. you won’t need extra furniture.

High style and good looks are second nature to Scanda. The table is styled in 
Antique Blue vinyl. Chairs in fashion upholstered Baltic Blue fabric. (Other 
colors listed below.)

Toughness and safety are built-in. Scanda is constructed from the 
strongest welded tubular steel. Finished in chip-resistant enamel.[ScandaChairs: 
And safety locks and hinges keep little fingers safe.

The Samsonite Scanda set is a smart buy for any home.
Chairs also available in Danish Tan, Oslo Green, and Viking Brown fabrics and Levant Black, 
Antique Blue, Tan. Green and White vinyls. Table also in I^pwood. Antique White, Tan and 
Green vinyls. Available at better department and furniture stores everywhere.

Scanda Table:
$16.50

$10.95
each.

Samsonite* Furniture
Too beautiful to fold away.

Samsonite Corporation,Denver. Colo. 80217. Also makers of Samsonite Luggage.
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tato or corn chips, or crushed corn or 
wheat flakes.
» Use a pastry brush instead of a knife 
to frost cookies speedily.
• Frost cupcakes quickly by twirling them 
right in the bowl of fluffy frosting.
• It's easier and quicker to peel oranges 
if you pour boiling water over them and 
let them stand 15 minutes.
• Keep made-ahead canape bases in the

drippings and heat through.
• Keep a variety of canned condensed 
soups on the shelf to make sauces and 
gravies in seconds.
• You can shorten cooking time of fresh 
vegetables by slicing, dicing, or coarsely 
shredding them.
• If the recipe calls for one chopped 
onion, chop several at the same time and 
freeze the rest for other meals.
• You can prepare a complete meal in

you prepare meals? Molded salads car 
very effective, look very glamorous ^ 
little effort on your part—just forethoi 
and refrigeration time.

• A pressure cooker can cut hours fi 
cooking time with slow-cooking 
and other foods.

• An electric blender can do many thi 
for you—and quickly. Use it for pureei 
making soups smooth, whipping 
drinks, chopping nuts and other ingn

ents, making salad dressir 
sauces, and sandwich sprea 
and grating cheese, br« 
crumbs, and raw vegetables
• When you have a freez 
you can keep on hand a si 
ply of prepared foods tl 
need only to be thawed 
heated before serving.
• Cook double or triple re 
pes when you make soup, s[. 
ghetti sauce, etc., and free 
the extra for a busy day.

• Casserole dishes can i 
frozen right in the baking di>
If you need the container f 
another use, line it with fc 
add the foods, and freez 
Then you can lift out the co 
tents and wrap tightly in fo
• Make lunch-box sandwich 
weekly instead of daily ar 
freeze them.
• Package and freeze indivk 
ual portions of cake, cookie 
and pies for packed lunches,

• Shape hamburgers befoi 
freezing for a quick me. 
whenever needed.
• Meat loaf bakes in less tha 
half the time it ordinarily re 
quires if you press it into mul 
fin pans instead of shapin; 
into large loaf.
• Leftover roast meat or poul 
try {or canned tuna) heate< 
with undiluted canned crean 
soup and served over biscuit; 
or toast makes a quick dish.
• You can put your hand or 
the spices you want instantly ii 
you arrange them in alphabeti
cal order.
• A fast idea for browning 
tiny meatballs—arrange them 
on an ungreased, toil-covered 
cookie sheet or jelly-roll pan 
and place under broiler till 
browned—turn and brown 
other side under broiler.
• For a quick baste for 
chicken, use bottled French 
or Italian-slyle dressing.
• Kitchen scissors are quicker 
and neater for cutting pizza.

• Fast frosting idea; Cover the top of a 
cake with chocolate mints as soon as you 
remove it from the oven. Let sit about five 
minutes, then spread the softened mints 
over cake for frosting.

• To keep from soiling so many bowls 
the next time you mix a cake or biscuits, 
measure your flour and dry ingredients 
onto wax paper.
• A beer-can opener makes a fast shrimp 
deveiner if you don't have one.

• Housewares departments are full of 
kitchen space savers to help orga-
nize your kitchen cabinets.

HOW TO 
SAVE TIME m<
(continued)

• Eliminate unnecessary trips to the gar
den store by planning the garden a year 
in advance. Send for catalogs and order 
during fall and winter.

WHEN YOU RE COOKING
• The best time-saving hint 
for cooking: plan your meals 
ahead of time. It will save hav
ing to decide every evening 
what to have and having to 
run out for ingredients.
• Plan for leftovers. Buy a 
roast or turkey which will do 
for two or three meals; the 
cooked meat can be used in 
casseroles, salads, sandwiches.
• Keep on hand a supply of
foods that are quick to pre
pare—frozen and
meats and vegetables, soups, 
package mixes, and all the 
other convenience foods.
• Prepare some foods in ad
vance, especially when com
pany is coming and you don't 
want to take the time to pre
pare dinner that evening. Look 
for make-ahead recipes—cas
seroles and stews are very 
good.
• Prepare a few things at a 
time while you're in the 
kitchen—after breakfast, for 
example, you could make a 
casserole for the evening.
• Cook a double batch of po
tatoes. Leftover boiled ones 
can be sliced and creamed for 
a second meal; put mashed 
ones in a buttered dish and 
bake until golden brown.
• Bake potatoes in half the 
time: Just let them stand in 
boiling water for 15 minutes 
before popping them into a 
hot oven.
• Try quick-frying new pota
toes alter parboiling them in 
their jackets.
• Keep a supply of hard- 
cooked eggs on hand to turn 
into salads, snacks, and main 
dishes at a moment's notice.

1

canned

Why not custom-style your own Guaranteed Gibson?
Who says your new refrigerator has to be a look-alike? Not Gibson! Choose 
an exterior of cool White, Avocado or Coppertone. Accent it with picture- 
frame trim of Chrome or Gold. Pick your favorite handles. Add exterior 
panels of Woodgrains or Brushed Metal (or even a Designer Series with 
matching wall decor.) Then tell your husband it’s not only handsome, but 
tough — so tough that only Gibson guarantees its coldmaking compressor 
for 10 long years. Down with conformity ... this is the year for you and Gibson!

Golden Guaranteed Appliances
• Pie for dessert when time 
is short? Simple if you keep 
baked shells (made when you 
had free time) in the refrigerator or 
freezer and canned pie filling on the 
pantry shelf.
• Make French toast quickly and with 
little watching by baking it in a waffle 
iron.
• It's quicker to toast the bread for stuff
ing all a( once in the oven or broiler than 
piecemeal in the toaster. You can save 
more time if you cube or tear it into 
pieces before toasting.

• Let your pantry shelf provide a cas
serole topping; canned shoe-string po
tatoes or Chinese noodles, crumbled po-

PRODUCTS OF HUPP CORPORATION; GIBSON AND EASY APPLIANCES. GREENVILLE. MICHIGAN

freezer. Cut bread with cookie cutters, 
toast one side, then pack and freeze as 
you would cookies. They'll thaw in 
time it takes to make the spreads for a 
party.
• Individually frozen cake squares can 
give you cottage pudding in a hurry. 
Warm cake in hot oven and serve with 
warm, canned or bottled chocolate or 
butterscotch sauce.
• Short cut to gravy: After removing roast 
and pouring off fat from roasting pan, 
pour a canned nOV4 ounces) gravy of 
compatible flavor into pan. Stir to dis
solve all brown bits. Add 2 tablespoons

the oven by selecting foods that bake at 
the same temperature. One-dish meals 
baked in the oven are also good time- 
savers.
• Use your oven for more than just cook
ing. The "keep warm" oven setting does 
a great job of keeping your dinner warm 
without cooking it any more (even rare 
roast beef stays rare).

• When cooking on top of the range, 
take a minute to select the right-size pan 
and the proper heat setting—saves clean
up time on spills and burns.
• How often does your refrigerator help
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How does Delmont 88 deliver so many 
fine-car features at such a modest price?

Just beautifully.
Building cars that deliver the goods—and the goodies—comes second nature 
with Oldsmobile. As evidence the new Delmont 88. Toronado-^inspired from stem to 
stem. Rocket-powered in two V-8 versionsy 330 and 425 cubic inches. Proved 
Olds 88 ckassisy brakes and suspension. A whole host of safety features, all standard. 
And, if you wish, such Olds engineering advancements as Climatic Combustion 
Control, LJHV Transistorized Ignition System, front disc brakes—to name only a 
few. Frankly, you'd never expect a car that offers as muck as Delmont 88 to carry 
such a modest price. But there it is, in writing, right on the sticker.

Engineered for excitement.. .Toronado-style!^ There's e Rocket for every pocket at your Olds Dealer's 
^ One-Stop Transportation Center: 36 Toronado-inspired 
^ Oldsmobile models—with a wider range of prices, 

features and standard safety equipment than ever! 0 OLDSMOBILE MUHII Of f <CklLCNCC



CULTIVATE 
EXCELLENCE IN 
YOUR VEGETABLE 
GARDEN

post heap—which needs frequent 
turning—for making humus. The 
mulch, spread with some lime, ferti
lizer, the remains of your crops, and 
whatever other vegetable matter you 
add to it, will decompose and turn 
to compost right in the seedbed. 
Here's how mulching works;

Afteryourearlycrops (lettuce, peas, 
parsley, spinach) have sprouted and 
grown up a little, put lots of mulch 
between the rows and close 
around the plants. Before you plant 
the rest of the garden spread a layer 
of mulch six to eight inches thick 
over it. It will choke out the weed 
seeds which are sprouting now. When 
you're ready to plant the warm-season 
crops (com, beans, tomatoes), pull 
away the mulch and plant the seeds 
or young plants in the earth. Pull the 
mulch up around the plants and 
cover the seeds lightly. For straight 
rows, follow a string stretched be
tween two slakes. When plants come 
up, pull up more mulch around them.

If a weed or two does poke 
through, it will be easy to pull up and 
add to the mulch. For the rest of the 
season you'll have no weeding 
cultivating to do, As for moisture, if 
you're in a drought area your plants 
will thrive while others wither, be
cause the mulch will catch and hold 
what little rain or irrigation water 
falls, and plant roots will stay cool.

CULTIVATE 
EXCELLENCE 
IN YOUR 
FLOWER BED

PUNTING THE GARDEN
You can either sow seeds or set 

plants. Mulch the flower bed, 
don't use hay or straw—they're 
obtrusive. Check the packa 
mulches at your seedman's and 
the most reasonably priced one tf 
brown colored. If you use 
chips or sawdust you will have 
use a fertilizer that's higher in ni 
gen (such as 20-10-10), or supi 
ment your balanced fertilizer v 
organic nitrogen, either dried bl( 
or cottonseed meal. Any unrotted 
ganic mulch or conditioner in 
process of decomposition, will te 
porarily deplete the soil of nitrog

Be careful when mulching pen 
nials—a very deep mulch will ke 
the soil too cold and wet and cat 
crown rot. It's best not to mulch t 
crowns of perennials. Don't thick 
the mulch on young seedlings ur 
you're ready to transplant them—v€ 
wet, cold soil will cause damping-c 
If you live where spring is cold ai 
wet, don't apply a mulch until tl 
soil and weather are warm and dry.

HANGING BASKETS
They have the advantage of mal 

ing your flower garden portable an 
permit you to see your flowers at e> 
level. Hang them along the lengl 
of a patio roof, as on page 80, alon 
a porch, flanking the front door, c 
wherever you want a lift of bloom c 
foliage. Your basket can be anythin 
that's light and has openings for drain 
age. Before planting, put a saucer a 
the base of a wire basket to catcl 
water and prevent dripping, then Itni 
the basket with sphagnum or fresl 
green moss. Wet the moss with < 
solution of weak fertilizer before put 
ting it in the basket. Over the mos* 
spread a layer of coarse builder'* 
sand, and then add the soil mix. A 
good, rich, all-purpose soil mix for 
hanging baskets is two parts good 
garden loam, one part sand, and one 
part peatmoss, leafmold, or other 
humus. For begonias and ferns use 
two parts of sand, and two parts of 
good garden loam, two parts of sand, 
and two parts of leafmold or peat
moss. The begonias shown on page 
80 are watered every day and fed 
once a week. A bulb or two will be 
burned occasionally as a result of 
frequent feeding and must be 
placed in the fall. Begonias need par
tial shade, with filtered sunlight dur
ing the hottest part of the day.

When you're ready to plant, select 
grown plants ready to bloom for im
mediate results. Plant carefully, 
spreading out the roots, and water 
immediately by soaking the basket in 
sink or tub of water. Hang it in a spot 
sheltered from winds. In hot weather 
you may have to water your baskets 
two or three times a day. A friend of 
ours uses ice cubes—they are a con
stant source of moisture and her 
baskets don't drip. Keep a careful 
watch on tuberous begonias and 
fuchsias; don't let them dry out.

(continued on page 101)

W'

You'll never know how great vegeta
bles can be until you grow your own 
and feast on perfection straight off 
the vine. You don't have to devote 
acres of space to them, nor must you 
plant in parallel rows. You can raise 
many kinds in odd corners of the yard 
and in your flower beds. But if you 
can set aside a 10x15-foot plot you'll 
have room for the choicest crops. 
Vegetables must have sun all day, re
quire good drainage and a well-pre
pared seed bed.

FOOD FOR THE SOIL
"The better the soil the better the 

beans" applies to all vegetables. They 
need sweet (limy) soil, deeply worked, 
friable, and rich in nutrients. If you're 
in doubt about the condition of the 
beds, have the soil tested by your state 
or county agricultural agent. It will 
probably need liming, humus, and fer
tilizer. Use a complete commercial 
fertilizer, which will contain nitrogen, 
phosphorus, and potash. The figures 
on the bag are the percentages for 
each element. If you're growing 
mostly greens, lettuce and other leafy 
vegetables, you'll need a fertilizer 
high in nitrogen. For corn, potatoes, 
and other starchy crops, use a ferti
lizer high in potash. A 100-pound 
bag of commercial fertilizer will feed 
a 50x50-foot plot.

Organic fertilizers(cottonseed meal, 
bonemeal, dried blood, well-rotted 
or dried manures) are usually more 
expensive and of lower nutrient value 
than chemical kinds. They are an in
valuable source of humus, however, 
and have the advantage of releasing 
their nutrients over a longer period 
of time. Use them as supplements 
and they will gradually improve soil 
texture and fertility.

SAVE WORK WITH MULCH
If your soil is granite-hard you 

may have to rent a power tiller to 
break it up. For a small garden there's 
another way to have crumbly moist 
soil but it lakes longer. Spread a 
mulch, about two feet thick, over 
some lime on the ground. Use spoiled 
hay, straw, ground corncobs, leaves, 
or whatever else decomposes and is 
inexpensive in your area. Let it stay 
on the plot until next spring; when 
you remove the mulch you'll find the 
ground wet and soft—if not ready for 
planting, at least easy to work. You 
can conventionally till part of your 
garden this year for crops this sum
mer, and mulch the rest and let it lie 
until next spring.

Follow the mulch system and you'll 
never have to spade or weed your 
garden again after the second 
and you won't need a separate

The joys of a flower garden are sim
ple and direct—so simple you'll over
look them if you've lost the ability to 
loaf, to level off, and tune down to 
low frequency once or twice a day. 
The colors, forms, and fragrances in 
a garden can appease the overstimu
lated you, or refresh the jaded, 
blunted you. The work and puttering 
involved in growing flowers will sat
isfy the part of you addicted to the 
national habit of useful enterprise. 
And if group and competitive instincts 
are strong in you, there are garden 
clubs to join and flower shows to 
exhibit your success in.

But over, above, and in spite of all 
that, flowers are romantic. A garden 
full of them means a bouquet for the 
teacher, roses on the piano, perfumed 
air at night. A flower garden, in short, 
is the most beautiful of all settings for 
your house and all the activity that 
emanates from it.

up

or

PLAN FOR COLOR
Include flowers that bloom at dif

ferent times for a sequence of color 
all through the growing season. You 
can start with the various bulbs (cro
cus, tulips, daffodils) for early through 
late spring flowers, and include pe
onies, roses, delphiniums, to take over 
when the bulbs are finished. Midsum
mer lilies, zinnias (you can plant these 
around the edges of your vegetable 
plot), daylilies, and late-summer- 
through-fall asters and chrysanthe
mums complete the year in most parts 
of the country. There are more flow
ers for each season than we've men
tioned, but these are basic to a good 
flower garden, the staples of bloom 
for the landscape as well as indoor 
arranging. Check your nurseryman for 
the ones that thrive in your area.

PRIMA DONNAS FOR THE GOURMET
Following are lips on growing let

tuce, artichokes, asparagus, peas, 
broccoli, and beans, which are trick
ier than tomatoes (just buy plants), 
corn, beets, or squash. If you've pre
pared the soil well you should have 
no trouble with these or any other 
vegetables. Be sure to follow instruc
tions on the seed packets.

Lettuce: Crow the leafy kinds, not 
head lettuce which is too beat sen
sitive. To be crisp, lettuce must be 
grown quickly, in cool weather. 
Lime the soil if you haven't already 
done so, and feed with a half pound 
of complete commercial fertilizer per 
10-foot row. Nitrate of soda is often 
used to encourage rapid growth. 
Overlap planting so you have a con
tinuous supply for the salad bowl. Try 
sowing seeds as soon as the soil is 
workabl
freeze—or .set out young plants at 
the end of April or earlier in warm 
climates. Mulch after soil 
spring to keep roots cool, moist.

When the plants get bigger increase 
the depth of the mulch to three or 
four inches in June, At this time shade 
the plants from the hot noonday 
with cheesecloth set up on wood or 
wire supports. Allow plenty of room 
for air circulation under the cloth. 
Plants should be thinned to IS or 20 
inches apart and have very rich soil. 
Good varieties are 'Oak leaf,' 'Butter- 
crunch,' and ‘Great Lakes.' Your dealer 
may recommend others for your area.

Artichokes are perennials, tempera
mental, and to be grown only in Cali-

SOIL TEXTURE
This is important because it de

termines porosity and drainage and 
how well the plants' roots can range 
in search of food. In addition to 
fertilizing, your soil will need con
ditioning if it's very sandy, heavy clay, 
or impermeable. If it's too clayey, add 
coarse builder's sand. If it's too sandy, 
work in clay, lots of organic matter, 
leafmold, or other humus. One of 
the best conditioners for any type of 
soil, if you can get it, is well-rotted 
cow manure. Work it in this spring 
or spread it over the ground this fall, 
cover with black plastic or a deep 
mulch of hay or straw. In spring re
move the mulch and turn the con
ditioner under, Once your soil is 
turned over and in good tilth, com
plete the job with a balanced com
mercial fertilizer and lime unless you 
live in an alkaline soil region.

plants will survive a light

re-

warms m

sun

year,
com- (continued on page 100)
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$General
Electric 

sends you

when you buy one of these powerful G-E Cleaners or Polishers!» •

G'E’t Economy Upright has 
2-Speed motor, power-driven 
brush, disposable bags, suction 
regulator. Unexpectediylow price! 
Model U-S.

Powerful 2-speed Upright Cleaner 
with suction control regulator, 
adjustable power-dhvQn brush, 
20-ft. wrap-around cord. Optional 
accessories. Model U-4.

;’s Automatic Cord-Reel 
ight has 2-speed motor, deep
ening suction. Power-driven 
8h, disposable bags, head- 
it. Model U-7.

G-E’s Portable Cleaner is less than 
12-in. long, yet powerful enough to 
clean almost everywhere—home, car, 
workshop. All attachments are 
included. Model MV-1.

Here's all you do for 
your $2.00 refund!

Purchase any G-E Cleaner or Pol
isher shown here by April 30,1967. 
Then fill in the coupon and mail 
with Monogram and Model Num
ber cut from upper right-hand 
corner of front cover of Use and 
Care Book which comes with your 
vacuum cleaner or floor polisher. 
We will send you the $2.00. So, 
see your G-E dealer soon!

USE THIS COUPON. ITS WORTH $2.00 n
G-E Floor Care Refund, Dept A 
P.O. Box 14G 
Mt Vernon, N.Y.105S9
I am enclosing Monogra.m and Model Number cut from upper right-hand corner 
of front cover of Use and Care Book from my G-£ Floor-Care appliance. Please 
send my $2.00 bonus check to:

The Swivel-Top with wrap-around cord and 
double-action cleaning tool. Toe-touch On-Off 
switch. AH attachments. Model C-12.

G-E's Swivel-Top Canister with automatic cord 
reel. Twin-Clean rug tool, suction regulator.
Handy caddy holds atlachrrtents. Model C-13.

General Electric Company, Housewares Division, Bridgeport, Conn. 0S602
Name.

k Ovr Mt&t /mpoiienf Product

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC
(Please Print Clearly)

Address.
_____Zip--------------------------
Limift on* rvfwnd par fomity.

.State.City_________________________
Nolt, 0//«r expires April 30, \W.

JL
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Your Vegetable Garden winter is the best growing time, be
cause flower buds develop slowly and 
the bracts are meaty and compact.

Asparagus, like the artichoke, is 
perennial and for large gardens only. 
It does best in the northern half of 
the country. Use vigorous, juicy, one- 
year-old roots (12 for each member 
of the family), and plant in the early 
spring. Set in deeply worked, rich 
moist soil, in a trench eight inches

deep and eight to 12 inches wide. 
Cover with four inches of soil until 
the tops grow, then add remaining 
soil to fill the trench. Apply complete 
fertilizer (one and a half pounds for 
a 25-foot row) in late summer, and a 
winter mulch just before the ground 
freezes. Add fertilizer in spring.

Peas (garden or English). Plant in 
soil rich with compost and organic 
matter so roots will be cool and have

constant moisture. Most failure* 
due to late planting. They're a i 
weather crop and won't be har 
by late frosts. Smooth-skinned v 
ties are hardier and best for » 
planting. You can have them all s 
mer if you live in a humid area wl 
cool and hot weeks alternate and 
average temperature Is below 
Plant so they'll have several hour 
shade during the hottest part of 
day, and mulch them early, adc 
more mulch as the plants grow. R( 
must be cool and moist.

In the West and South use h( 
resistant varieties such as 'Bur^ 
Drought ProoP and 'Wando.' S 
seeds one inch deep—no deeper.' 
varieties will need supports and tl 
should be put up at planting tir 
Buy a legume culture from your see 
man—it contains nitrogen-fixing b. 
teria necessary for proper grow 
Follow directions on the packa]

Broccoli is another cool-season v< 
etable. Set out plants 18 to 24 incF 
apart, when danger of frost is pa 
It can be harvested two months lat< 
Feed liberally for best results. St; 
seeds in July for a fall crop. Try tl 
new variety 'Spartan Early,' or 'Itaii; 
Green Sprouting.'

Beans should not be planted un 
all danger of frost is past. For best r 
suits sow seeds at Intervals of tv\ 
weeks to provide a continuous fres 
supply (do the same with your beets 
For bush beans sow seeds one-and-; 
half inches deep, three inches apar 
Rows should be two-and-a-half fet 
apart. For pole beans make hills an- 
set five or six seeds In each. Put th 
poles in place at planting time, al 
lowing three feet between poles.

Give beans light, well-drained soil 
Fertilize before planting—a half pounc 
of commercial fertilizer per 25>foo 
row. Mix it in well. Early varieties o 
bush beans will be ready to pick Ir 
about seven weeks. Pole varieties usu
ally take eleven weeks to ripen. A1 
the end of the season, pull vines and 
toss on the mulch.

MORE AND BETTER CROPS
If your vegetable garden is going 

to be small, say 10x15 feet, don't at
tempt corn, cucumbers, squash, or 
cabbage—they need loo much room. 
Plant early and choose vegetables 
that can be crowded. Overlap plant
ings so that when one crop is finished 
another can go in. Above all, mulch 
deeply and plant close. Your, early 
crops could include parsley, beets, 
spinach, and carrots. Plant around 
the end of March in southern New 
England, earlier in warmer climates. 
By early May they'll be up an inch or 
two and you can thin them to three 
inches apart.

In April you can plant onion sets. 
The tips should be just below the 
surface of the soil. Pick off flower 
buds as soon as they appear. Sow 
chard at this time also. It will produce 
all summer if you keep on picking it, 
will survive fall frosts. Toward the 
end of April or in early May in the 
North set out lettuce plants, six inches

AMEfilCAN HOME, APWl, 1967

(continued from page 98)

fornia and similar climates. For large 
gardens only—each plant requires an 
area three feet in diameter. Crow 
from suckers set five to six feet apart 
in rich, moist soil. Feed heavily and 
they'll bear the second year. Arti
chokes are a cool-season crop and

Avocados
from

California

j

Oops... Secret's out! California Avocado... 
topped with Salad Secret dressing.
Alternate creamy avocado slices with orange 
sections on a chilling bed of crisp Western 
Iceberg Lettuce. Pour on Salad Secret brand 
(and maybe a few sesame seeds for 'crunch'). 
How's that for a secret worth sharing?

nurOKNl* AVOCADO AOVKORY BOAAri
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then let them trail. The strawberry ge
ranium (Saxifraga sarmentosa) has small 
while flowers all over the plant. New 
plants form at the ends of its runners. 
There is a hanging basket form of coleus, 
'Trailing Queen,' that has vivid foliage. 
Or you could try pinching back and 
training nontrailing forms to spill over 
the edges of the basket.

Here are some more plants to try in 
baskets: rosary vine {Ceropegia woodi), 
sweet alyssum, inch plant, vinca, torenia, 
annual phlox, creeping jenny, dimor- 
photheca, flowering maple, grape ivy, 
lantana, nasturtium, oxalis, Lotus berthe- 
loti, portulaca, pothos, star of Bethle
hem, and black-eyed Susan vine 
(Thunbergi alata).

throats from spring through summer. It's 
tender so bring it indoors for the winter. 
It likes part shade.

The butterfly flower (schizanthus) has 
orchid-like blooms and flowers in sum
mer and fall from seed that has been 
sown in spring. In warm climates it will 
bloom in early summer. Pinch back the 
plants so they will have compact form.

apart. Chives can go in nov\ 
loo and then later broccoli 
plants. After the last frost of 
the season set out your tomato 
plants. By this time the spin
ach will be ready, then chard, 
lettuce, carrots, and beets late 
in June. Onions, parsley, and 
tomatoes will be ready in July.

You can make a second 
planting of Brussels sprouts, 
kale, and lettuce in summer 
and they'll mature for fall eat
ing—a light touch of frost 
seems to improve the flavor. 
Mustard greens, radishes, spin
ach, turnips, can be planted 
in summer for fall harvest.

Remember: if you follow 
the mulch system you will 
have to supply your garden 
with extra nitrogen, either in 
the form of organic or chemical 
fertilizer. This is necessary be
cause as the mulch decom
poses it removes nitrogen 
from the soil. It returns even
tually but in the meantime 
the soil must have nour
ishment.

Your Flower Bed
(continued from page 98)

Peatmoss mulch helps hold 
moisture.

Besides the usual ivy-leaved 
geraniums, tuberous begonias, 
and fuchsias, you can grow 
most vines in hanging baskets. 
Use a standard soil mix and 
pinch them back often so 
they'll develop fullness.Sedum 
morganianum (burro's taih is 
a fine basket subject for Cali
fornia and warm climates. Give 
it light shade. Sedum sieboldi 
is dramatic in a hanging bas
ket. It forms a rosette with 10- 
to 12-inch trailing stems. It 
bears pink flowers in late sum
mer. Give it sun or light shade.

Some good ferns to grow in 
baskets are the maidenhair 
fern (adianlum); mother fern 
(Asplenium bulbiferum); and 
Nephrolepsis exaltata, a bright 
green thing. Try 'Verona,' 
'Smithi,' or 'Whitmani.' The 
asparagus fern is not a true 
fern, yet lovely in a hanging 
basket.

For fragrance and flowers 
try Carolina jessamine—it's 
hardy to 20'. It bears four- 
inch evergreen leaves on long 
streamers that could grow to 
20 feel. Flowers in spring. Give 
it full sun, The shrimp plant 
IBeloperone guttata) is admir
ably suited for baskets or 
hanging pots. It has pinkish 
brown bracts on 18-inch stems 
from spring to fall. There is a 
chartreuse form also. The ame- 
ihysl flower (Browallia speci- 
osa) is an annual that bears 
small blue flowers with white

TfflNGSTOOJJE-STEP FLOOR CARE a
(It cleans and waxes at the same time)
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BE A COLLECTOR
It is easy enough to get hooked on 
collecting. You pick up a piece of 
blue-and-gray salt glaze at an antique 
shop, fall in love with it, and wonder 
if maybe you shouldn't look for a 
companion piece. You run around to 
the auctions, haunt the antique 
shows, watch the trade advertise
ments. You may decide to spend the 
summer in Maine where salt glaze is 
still cheap and available, and before 
you know it you are awash in salt 
glaze. Your collection owns you. 
Then it's time to take slock.

Collecting is wonderful sport. It can 
provide an impetus and a goal for 
travel. It can be a means of making 
friends with experts and fellow en
thusiasts. You have a splendid excuse 
for barging in on the most austere an
tique shop if you can say, "I collect 
Bristol ... or advertising art . . . or 
salt glaze and I wondered . .

One thing a collection will or should 
do for you is enlarge your horizons. 
You can't help learning about history, 
manners, geography, economics if 
you want to find out ail about the 
things you collect. Collecting means 
much more than just acquiring pos
sessions, it means acquiring knowl
edge in depth. Although we don't ad
vocate over-specialization there is 
something deeply satisfying in know
ing a subject thoroughly, in becom
ing an expert, a connoisseur.

Most collectors inevitably refine 
their tastes as they go along. They may 
start collecting one thing, discard that, 
and end up by collecting something 
entirely different, Typical of this are 
the troll collections so many teen
agers own. As their tastes mature they 
will discard them for glass, china, 
silver, linens, embroidery, and the 
smaller antiques.

The search for something belter, 
purer, is characteristic of the collec- 
tor-iurned-connoisseur. She will al
ways want the most perfect, available 
specimen. To help you move toward 
a collector's criterion of quality we 
offer these guidelines. They are not 
meant to take the fun out of bargain
hunting, picking up odd pieces, but 
quality will be far more satisfying than 
quantity in the long run.

The first question you ought to ask 
yourself when you consider buying a 
new piece is; "Do I really like it? " 
There's no point in acquiring ugly ob
jects, even if they are fashionable for 
the moment. The antique market is 
flooded wjth way-out, faddy objects. 
Who wants an old dentist's chair, a 
collection of hospital drinking cups? 
It is sometimes difficult to distinguish 
between what is a fad and what is not. 
Art Nouveau is a case in point. It is 
often worth collecting for (he sheer 
beauty of its workmanship. Look at a 
Tiffany vase, a Galle table, these are 
beautiful in their own right and will 
be whether they go out of fashion or 
not. The importanl thing is that you

should collect to please yourself.
Second, you might wonder if it will 

enhance your life. Is it beautiful or 
functional or both? When you collect 
decorative cups, for example, you may 
want to range them on a windowsill 
so they can be shown off. Or fill them 
wuh flowers. Antique copper molds 
can be used as well as displayed. Your 
collection should add to the beauty 
and interest of your home. We saw a 
collection of black iron match holders 
recently, circa 1905, mounted against 
a plain, white painted wall. They made 
a marvelous pattern. If you can't dis
play your collection is it really so satis
fying having it?

Finally, don't let your appetite con
trol your judgment. Collectors are a 
greedy lot. They want it all. But. how 
many silver thimbles can you display 
and enjoy? Selectivity is the mark of 
the connoisseur. Have strength to dis
card as you add. Do you really want 
two Bennington cow creamers ex
actly alike? You might decide that in
stead of specializing in one object you 
would rather create a broad collection 
of one-ot-a-kind pieces or a fascinat
ing group of pairs. Remember, you 
can collect anything and everything. 
It IS the way your collection is edited 
and displayed that will give it distinc
tion. The following list should stimu
late you to start looking,
• Broken sets of either silver, china, 
or glassware.
• Silver-topped bottles.
• Victorian notepaper. old postcards 
maps, scrapbooks, bookmarks, sheet 
music, newspapers, magazines for 
framing or papering rooms.
• Posters, old signs, modern graphics.
• Old wallpaper panels or fragments. 
They look wonderful framed.
“ Fragments of ornamental ironwork. 
I^ount on wall or on painted boards.
• Ceramics, enamels, files.
• Folk art toys; ceramic animals.
• Painted tin canisters, biscuit boxes, 
tobacco boxes.
• Small wooden boxes, card cases.
• Wood turnings, finials.
• Sewing boxes and accessories.
• Embroidered fabrics, samplers, old 
needlework.
• Small ivory figures, tools.
• Hunting, skinning, or paring knives 
with carved handles.
• Old tools.
• Silver serving pieces, trays, bowls, 
candlesticks, nutcrackers, salt dishes, 
bean pots, candy jars, decanters,
• Coin silver.
• Inkwells.
• Brass hardware—knobs, pulls, etc.
• Compacts, powder boxes, Victorian 
jewelry, perfume bottles, hand mirrors.
• Military and political memorabilia.
• Tin andwood kitchen utensils,
match strikers.

Americas beautiful Gardeners

I wish I had 
a million of ’em

64
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Jimmy Durante has been a friend 
of Savings Bonds for a long time. 
He was already one of America’s 
best-loved comedians when the 
Treasury Department issued the 
first Series E Bond on May 1, 
1941.

Working hand-in-hand with a 
learn of other volunteers from all 
walks of life, Jimmy has helped 
sell more than SI50 billion in 
Savings Bonds to the American 
people. Bonds for education, new 
homes, retirement, emergencies. 
Dollars that grow to make your 
future more secure.

And dollars that help our fight
ing men in Vietnam.

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds 
where you bank or work. Better 

start now. though, 
if you ever expect 
to have a million 
of 'em.need Americas beautiful Gloves

r St&r-Spana!«d 
• S«curity

AMemcANs

.15**

U. S. Savings 
Bondsfor Beautiful Hands

Grcea Thumb, the delight of gardeners 
everywhere. Kitten soft, yet outwear ail of 
similar price. Washable. Only $1.29. Or pick 
a pair of Stretch Green Thumbs in yellow, 
pink or blue. Miracle fabric stretches to 
snug fit, yet feather light and cool. Washa
ble, too, and only $1.49. Look for both 
where garden supplies are sold.

The V. S. Government does not pay 
for this advertisement. It is presented 
as a pah/ic service in cooperalinn with 
the Treasury Deparimeni and The 
Advertising Council.

green thumb
Edmont ine

COSHOaON, OHIO
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When your baby reaches 
the ripe old age of 12 
months...any good lotion
will do.

But a newborn needs Baby Magic. Know why?
Because it protects that frail, thin skin 
against diaper rash—longer than the 
other leading lotion.
Because it clings longer.
And it kills staph germs.
Even neutralizes urine-ammonia.
And stops diaper odor.
Keeps baby soft and sweet-smelling.
No wonder Baby Magic is the biggest-selling 
baby lotion.
And wouldn’t you know: it’s used in 
over 3,000 hospital nurseries (maybe yours!)

Its special formula was made 
for newborns. To give the 
longest protection against rash, 
chafing, chapping, prickly heat. 
Like the whole Baby Magic 
Collection, it’s a must for 
newborns.
But it can’t do older babies 
anything but good.

Best for new babies.,.all babies.

r ^
BaBY
MaOK5

baby loticxi



really are. A pattern may be authenti
cally Early American, but it is impor
tant that the colors be authentic too.

In addition to learning about period 
design, visits to restorations and his
toric houses and museums will teach 
you a great deal about the basics of 
interior design.

seeing—are draperies fuller or nar
rower—are there pillows on sofas^ 

It helps to establish a pattern for 
this visual analysis—a technique that 
will soon become a habit. Break the 
room you are examining into cate
gories. Start first with the function of 
the room—dining room, living room, 
or den. Ask yourself how well does it 
fulfill this function? Note the architec
ture—how the walls are treated

last group can include art work, ihrc 
pillows, etc. Now you have coven 
the whole room. You should ha' 
an impression of the atmosphere 
"look" of the room, Is it feminin 
rustic, or sophisticated? If at first yc 
are not sure, review your list. Che« 
to see if you’ve missed anything.

Once you have analyzed a roo 
visually in this manner you are rear 
to look at it creatively—you're rea< 

to see what's in it for yoi 
what ideas you can ada{ 
for your own home.

HOW TO LOOK AT 
RESTORATIONS 
AND MUSEUMS
A weekend at Williamsburg won't 
replace that course in interior design 
you've been thinking about—but it 
can teach you an awful lot— 
provided you learn to look 
and see analytically and 
creatively. Most interior 
design courses stress art 
history and period design 
early in the curriculum to 
give students a criterion or 
yardstick of good design.

Of course you should 
supplement your visits with 
a course of reading, but 
the very best lesson is still 
to see the originals for 
yourself. Don't be satisfied 
with just photographs.

HOW TO ''SEEff

The art of looking and seeing ana-

NOTES, SWATCHES 
AND SKETCHES

Don't hesitate to tak 
notes. If you see somethin 
particularly pleasing, jot 
down. A descriptive wor 
can often recall a great dec 
and when you want to re 
create something you'v 
seen, you will need as mud 
information as you can gel 
The best way of all, if yoi 
really want to remember, i 
to draw a picture. You 
sketch doesn't have to be . 
masterpiece—it is the act o 
examining the object witf 
the intention of sketching 
that makes an indelible im
pression—one that will last.

Colors are especially hare 
to put down in words or tc 
retain in your head. Try to 
take color notes. Then go 
through a book of commer
cial paint colors to find the 
color nearest the one you've 
seen. Some museums have 
paint swatches available on 
request. Sometimes books, 
occasionally magazine arti
cles on noted restorations 
will show color pictures, but 
these, due to the printing 
process, are not always 
completely accurate.

THE ORIGINALS
Old Sturbridge Village;

Henry Ford's great restora
tion in Dearborn, Mich
igan; and Old Salem, North 
Carolina, are towns and vil
lages that have been rebuilt 
as they were, or might have 
been, 200 years ago. They 
are authentic down to the 
last hand-forged nail. So 
are historic houses like 
Mount Vernon, Monti- 
cello, Washington Irving's 
Sunnyside on the Hudson, 
to name but a few.

Most great museums de
vote some of their space to 
period rooms (the Amer
ican Wing at New York's 
Metropolitan Museum, the 
Chicago Art Institute's en
chanting
collection by Mrs. Ward- 
Thorne, and the historic 
rooms at Philadelphia's Art 
Museum are well known).

Why is an understanding 
of period design so impor
tant today? It is only by 
knowing the very best that 
you can form your taste 
and judgment and learn to 
be truly discriminating.
Also, keep in mind that 
many of our current home 
furnishings (furniture, fabrics, carpets, 
wallpapers, decorative accessories) 
nave their roots in the past.

You are in no position to judge the 
quality of these reproductions and 
adaptations unless you can compare 
them with the originals. You cannot 
expect to shop for a copy of a Queen 
Anne chair unless you know what a 
Queen Anne chair really looked like. 
The color schemes of period rooms 
are also worth much attention. Once 
you are familiar with period colors 
you will be able to tell how authentic 
today's documentary fabric designs

miniature-room
THE SCRAPBOOK

Develop a system tor 
keeping records of what 
you have seen. Collect all 
your notes and sketches in 
a special decorating scrap
book and add to it news
paper or magazine clip
pings, brochures, catalogs, 
postcards, and color 
swatches.

GUIDED TOURS
Guided tours through houses and 

museums can give you valuable in
formation about the rooms. Don't 
hesitate to ask about additional de
tails that interest you. The guide will 
be happy to tell you whatever he or 
she knows. Most curators are usually 
delighted to find interested visitors.

Many places allow you to wander 
through on your own rather than with 
a guided lour. Some museums and 
restorations will let you take photo
graphs but be sure to check first. Col
lect as much historic data as 
you can for your scrapbook.

(paneled, papered, painted), study the 
window, floor, and even ceiling treat
ments. Watch for moldings.

Color, too, is important and should 
go near the top of your list—main 
colors (i.e., colors of walls, floor, up
holstery, draperies) should come first. 
Accent colors and the wood tones or 
color of painted furniture would 
follow.

Consider next the furniture style 
and how the pieces are arranged. Then 
work your way down to the smaller 
items—the lighting, lamps or other
wise, and finally the accessories. This

lylically and creatively can be mastered 
with practice. But first, let us define 
our term "looking and seeing ana
lytically and creatively." By analyti
cally we mean seeing and appreciating 
what really makes a room different 
from all others. Maybe it's the rela
tionship of walls to windows, the 
placement of doors, the height of the 
ceiling, the proportion of the chair- 
backs, the color. Don't take anything 
you see for granted as you go through 
these rooms—check yourself all the 
time. Are the wood finish<^s different 
from the ones you're accustomed to
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LuRcne Voile. Architect

The better homes in your neighborhood 
have wood windows.

Have you noticed?
Everyone does. For wood windows say quality in 
ways no other type of window can.

They add architectural interest—outside and in
side. Weathertight, they cut down drafts in winter. 
They keep homes cooler, more comfortable in sum
mer, too. Wood is simply a better insulator against 
heat and cold. And wood windows won’t “sweat" the 
way other types do. No water drops. No dripping sills.

And no problems with ruined walls or wallpaper.
No matter what style of home you have, stand

ard Ponderosa Pine Wood Windows will help make 
your home a better home.

Send for our "Window Book’’—16 pages filled with 
facts and design ideas that will help you plan your 
new home or remodel your present home. Just send 
your name, address and 25C to us.

PONDEROSA PINE WOODWORK
and th€ Wettem Wood Products Awn-
Dept. AH-47. 39 S. La Salle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60603

Thi* advertitement is one of a series presented in cooperation toith the American Ptyicood Assn, ond the Western Wood Products Assn,



Reynolds Wr^p 
20th Anniversary Special:

the bombe. Garnish elaborately v 
whipped cream, fruit, or meringiCOOKING 

FOR PLEASURE APPLE STRUDEL ANYONE?
A new kind 

of cookbook!
Have you ever eaten apple stru 

and wanted to make one? In y 
cookbook perusing you may h 
read the recipe and wondered wh 
you would ever find the time. Pu 
off no longer. It's fun to get the doc 
on the backs of your hands and • 
and feel it begin to stretch and 
watch it become so thin it's alm^ 
transparent. You're sure to rate rav

Our Spanish Wind Torte, on page 112, 
shows how you can use your creative 
talents in the kitchen. Here are addi
tional ideas and some tips for you 
who would rather cook than do just 
about anything else in this world.

DECORATE A CAKE
A beautifully decorated cake is a 

work of art. Perhaps you've always 
intended to learn the art. You may 
even have bought a decorating set 
and never used it because you just 
didn't have the time to develop the 
know-how. It takes practice to be skill
ful with a pastry tube. Your first effort 
may be a disappointment and not look 
quite as you had hoped, but persevere, 
the next will be better. Here's a trick: 
Practice first with vegetable shorten
ing on the back of a cake pan, follow
ing the directions that came with your 
decorating set, After each attempt you 
can scrape up and reuse the shorten
ing. Then when you come to actually 
frosting and decorating the cake, you'll 
be confident and accomplished, be
cause you've practiced.

VIVE NAPOLEON
Remember the tender, flaky, ma 

layers of pastry that intrigued y 
when you ate a Napoleon? That \a 

the pride of French pastry chefs—p 
paste, a most delicate pastry that pu 
as it bakes into light, flaky, crisp U 
ers. There are three secrets: Hanc 
the mixture as little and as lightly 
possible. Use only a minimum amou 
of water. Third and most importai 
the water you use should be ice wal< 
the butter must be chilled so It is p 
able and waxy—of about the san 
consistency of the dough. If it is t( 
hard it will break when pressed wi 
the rolling pin, if too soft it will oo. 
out. It is a good idea to chill the utei 
sils before you use them—even yoi 
hands. And of course, do as the recif 
says and chill the dough thorough 
after each rolling and folding.

Introducing the first 
complete, authoritative 
cookbook on cooking 
with aluminum foil.

192 pages • Over 300 recipes 
28 pages of full-color 

photographs • First edition
Now.. .an entirely new kind of cookbook. 
Bursting with exciting, new. easy-to- 
follow recipes. With new ways to use 
Reynolds Wrap pure aluminum foil. 
New ways to save work, save money! 
Great menu ideas that will win raves 
from your family...and stretch your 
budget, too.
Now, what's in the book? Everything... 
14 full sections! Appetizers, soups, lusci
ous easy-to-fix desserts. Mouth-watering 
recipes for fish and fowl: magical meat 
dishes. Casseroles? Of course! Whole 
chapters on outdoor cookery, freezer 
foods: vegetables, salads. Everything 
from jiffy banquets to gourmet wild game 
dishes.
Why are we, the Reynolds Wrap people, 
bringing you this great new cookbook? 
We brought you aluminum foil! For 20 
years we’ve been working with it, testing 
it. perfecting it. Discovering—in our own 
kitchens—new and better ways Reynolds 
Wrap can be used to make your cooking 
easier, less costly...and more fun!

More good news! Because we're celebroting the 
20th onniveriory of Reynolds Wrap, we're offer* 
ing this unique cookbook (in both hard-bound ond 
soft-bound editions) at special prices, with coupon. 
Deluxe hard-bound gift edition

(pictured, d'A" * Bookstore value—$4.95
large-size soft-bound edition

(5V*" X 8’A") Bookstore value—$1.00

YOUR OWN MAYONNAISE
Mayonnaise you buy is excellent and 

so handy, but for the connoisseur, 
nothing equals the satisfaction of tak
ing the time to make it yourself. We 
say time, for it is a careful, slow, and 
painstaking process. Originally (and 
that was over 3 centuries ago) it was 
made by hand and still is by many. 
With care, you can do it at low speed 
on your mixer. The trick is the same, 
however. The oil must be added grad
ually—a drop or two at a time and the 
mixture must be perfectly smooth be
fore the next drop is added. Follow 
your recipe to the letter and you 
should have no separation or curdling 
—the beta noire in making mayon
naise. Should it happen, beat an egg 
yolk in a separate bowl with a clean 
beater. Beat in the curdled mayon
naise very, very, slowly—a tablespoon 
at a time at first, then a little less 
slowly as it begins to thicken.

THE ADDED HLUPWT. 1 IB. 9 Ot
Food perfectly prepared as you 

deserves ihe final touch that er 
hances its appetite appeal. By this w 
mean the garnish. It may be nothin 
more elaborate than a sprinkling c 
chopped parsley over a stew, but 
will be a failure if the parsley isn 
chopped correctly. It must be washe 
and dried thoroughly. The drying i 
the clue, for if moist the leaves wi 
cling and clump and not separate an< 
scatter evenly. Or the garnish may b 
as fancy as a fluted or "turned" mush 
room which can make a steak or fisi 
dish look like a masterpiece. Thes< 
take a great deal of time to learn a 
they are acknowledged by chefs to b< 
tricky. Hold the mushroom, cap up 
firmly in the left hand. Press a sharp 
small, narrow-bladed knife almost fla 
against the mushroom and rotate thi 
cap toward you, pressing it agains 
the knife. This is the key—the knif< 
stays still and you force the mush 
room into the knife, so it cuts itself a: 
it turns. Your first few will not be per 
feet, but practice brings mastery.

Grace your next cold buffet witf 
an eye-catcher: chicken or chicker 
breasts in chaud-froid. It is deliciouf 
as well as decorative and easy, though 
time consuming to do. Each layer o1 
chaud-froid sauce (jellied velout^ 
sauce with cream) must be put on the 
chicken smoothly and allowed to set 
before applying the next. Decorate 
as you wish, coat with clear aspic, 
and garnish the platter with 
glistening cubes of aspic.

Betcha 25<t you 
never tasted 

a juicier 
apple pie.

Take us up? Then pick up a can of 
ComstockApple Pie-Filling. Peel off 
the label and put it aside. Open the 
can. See those fat slices? Whiff the 
bouquet of cinnamon and spices? 
Pour into your favorite pie shell. 
And homebake the juiciest apple 
pie you ever sank a tooth into. Now, 
as to that label. Mail it to us, with 
one more from any other Comstock 
Pie-Filling. And we’ll mail you 250. 
Whether you agree or not.

COMSTOCK FOODS 
DIVISION OF THE BORDEN CO.

$2.50

$ -60

CONSIDER A BOMBE
You always want an elegant dessert 

for a special occasion. One of the 
most elegant is a bombe. They are not 
easy to do but are spectacular and im
pressive. A mold is lined with water 
ice or ice cream and the center is 
filled with a mousse or another flavor 
of ice cream. In the more elaborate 
ones there are two lining layers, each 
a different flavor. Freeze each one 
after you’ve put it into the mold. 
Choose flavors and colors that are 
complementary. The trick in unmold
ing is to avoid letting the mold get so 
warm that it melts the bombe. Try 
wrapping a cloth wrung out in hot 
water around the outside of the mold, 
leaving it just long enough to release

SmUCTM
Strang, Dependable, All-Purpose Reynolds Wrap 

Oven-Tempered for Flexible Strength.

r- TO; REYNOLDS WRAP COOKBOOK. 
P.O. BOX 1400. Dept AH 
LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y. 11101 
Please send me the following 
Creative Cooking cookt>ooks:
Hard Bound:
Soft Bound:_
I enclose □ Money Order 
□ Check in the amount of $

r ■r -n
To; Comitock Foods 
Box150
Nowsrk. N«wYorkl4S13

1 ■areo. ComitockAppM PM-Fillina makss a 
juicy apple pia. But you said you'd pay me 
ZSCone way orlheother.So here's the Apple 
Pie-FIIIIng label and 1 otherof my Comstock 
favorites. Please send money to

Name

. Or. a. e.
.copies @ $2.50 
copies @1 60e

-total.

Name.

Street, Street
City. .State. .Zip,City

.Zip Code.State.

Offer expires Oecember 31,1967. 
Limit one refund per family.

NOTE; Please allow 3 weeks for delivery. 
This offer expires Dec. 31, 1967AH 47 j

,J
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Our bakers are serious about 
that happy S%ishine taste.

N. '

Sunshine Bakers are serious about rolling dough-just so.
And about using only the choicest ingredients in their cracker dough. 

That’s why all Sunshine crackers have that happy taste.
Sunshine Krispys are the saltines 
with flavor. Super-thin, super-light, 
super-crisp. Choice ingredients

Sunshine Hi Hos are the no-crumble Sunshine makes the cheese that goes 
into Sunshine Cheez-lts. That’s why 
this one-bite cheese

For Sunshine Honey Grahams, 
the Bakers put the finest pure 
honey in their graham cookie

stacker crackers that melt in your 
mouth. Selected ingredients and "just

and rolling the dough to exactly so dough” make this happy-tasting snacker cracker is the dough. That’s why
l/32nd of an inch is what delivers cracker go great with everything. only one with that happy Sunshine Honey

HONEYthis happy taste. Graham is the
GRAHAMcookie-cracker

mm
Sahine CRACKIRS
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By Virginia T. Habeeb

LEARN TO COOK AOEAD



g

Finding time to do the things you really want to do often calls for a 
little juggling on your part. If your schedule for tomorrow looks as if 
you won't have a minute to yourself —and you'd still like to have ihe 
family or friends in for dinner—^then find the time to cook today so 
you can enjoy yourself tomorrow. Luckily there are many dishes 
that lend themselves to being cooked ahead—their flavor is actually

enhanced when the ingredients have time to blend. All you have 
to do is heat them up when it's time to serve. Green Bean and Beef 
Stew is a meal-in-one with a Middle East touch; Lamb with Mush
rooms is lavished with water chestnuts, snow peas, and lemon; C3iili 
Con Came is hot and spicy from Mexico. These and other recipes 
begin on page 114. For more ways to cook ahead, turn the page.

Y09



LEARN TO COOK AHEAD
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you can’t beat famous Blue Bonnet flavor

Soft margarine or regular margarine, you’re always right with Blue BONNET Margarine. 
The big difference is in the spreadability. New Soft Blue Bonnet spreads easier and 
smoother... but still has the same wonderful flavor that has made Blue Bonnet Amer
ica’s leading margarine. Cook with Blue Bonnet, bake with it, or just spread It on bread. 
Whichever you prefer, soft or regular, BLUEBONNET always tastes good and isgood for you.

•A

Blue Blue
Bonnet Bonnet

Everything’s better with Blue Bonnet on it fj



Cook for Tomorrow Night Heat 2 tablespoons fat or oil in large kettle or Dutch oven. Saute onion, carrot, an> 
garlic until soft and lightly browned; remove; reserve. Heat 2 tablespoons fat or oil i 
kettle; brown meat very well on all sides. This will take 10 to 15 minutes. Add onior 
garlic, bay leaves, thyme, salt, pepper, beer, beef bouillon, and water. Bring to boiling 
lower heat; simmer 1% to 2 hours or until meat is tender. Remove bay leaves; skir 
off any fat. Thicken gravy, if desired, with 1 tablespoon flour blended to a smootl 
paste with V4 cup water and 1 teaspoon vinegar; add to stew; stir until thickened am 
bubbly. Remove from heat: cool: cover: refrigerate. When ready to serve, rehea 
until bubbly. Sprinkle stew with parsley. If you wish to follow tradition, serve bollet 
potatoes with this stew. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

(continued from page 109)

GREEN BEAN AND BEEF STEW
1 can (1 lb.) sliced tomatoes, 

drained
1 lb. beef chuck, cut in 1-inch 

cubes
3 tbs. butter or margarine 
Vi c. chopped onion (1 medium)

Dram tomatoes, reserving a few slices for garnish. Add enough water to juice to 
make 1 cup liquid; set aside. Brown meat well in butter or margarine in large skillet 
or saucepan. Add chopped onion; saute until tender. Add tomato-juice mixture; 
cover; simmer 30 minutes. Add tomatoes (except those reserved for garnish), salt, 
and pepper; mix well. Stir in green beans. Cover, simmer 40 minutes, shaking pan 
occasionally to mix. Add white onions; simmer 20 minutes. Cool; cover; refrigerate. 
Reheat at serving time until bubbly. Garnish with reserved tomato slices Makes 6 
servings.

2 tsp. salt 
Va tsp. pepper
2 lbs. green beans, washed and 
cut in halves or thirds 

18 small white onions

Entertain Without Etfort
(continued from page 111)

CHICKEN DIVAN
1 broiler-fryer (about 4 lbs.)
1 tbs. salt 
6 peppercorns 
1 small onion
4 large sprigs celery leaves 
4 sprigs parsley
V» c. melted butter or margarine

6 tbs. all-purpose flour
2 c. chicken broth 
% c. heavy cream
3 tbs. dry sherry 
Sait 
Pepper
1 large bunch broccoli 
Va c. grated Parmesan cheese

Wash chicken; wipe dry. Place in large pot; cover with water; add salt, pepper
corns, cnion, celery leaves, and parsley. Cover: simmer about 45 minutes or until 
tender. Remove chicken from broth; cool. Strain broth; cool; skim off fat. Measure 
and reserve 2 cups. Blend butter or margarine and flour irt saucepan. Add chicken 
broth and cream gradually. Simmer 2 minutes; remove from heat. Cool; add sherry. 
Season to taste w.th salt and pepper. Cover; refrigerate. Carve cold chicken in thin 
slices; remove all remaining meat from bones. Wrap chicken meat in aluminum foil 
or transi'arent plastic wrap; refrigerate. Wash and trim broccoli; cut into serving 
pieces: wrap: refrigerate. About 40 minutes be.ore dinner time, cook broccoli in 
boiling, salted water 10 minutes; drain well. Place in shallow, flat casserole or heat
proof platter. Spoon half the sauce over the broccoli. Add '/* cup Parmesan cheese to 
remain.ng sauce. Arrange chicken over broccoli, placing largest slices on top. Cover 
chicken with rcma.ning sauce. Sprinkle with remaining Parmesan cheese. Bake at 
375“ F. 15 minutes. Broil 2 minutes or until lightly browned. Serve immediately 
Makes 6 servings.

LAMB WITH MUSHROOMS
1 lb. lean lamb, cut in 

1 -inch cubes
3 tbs. butter or margarine 
I'/a c. thinly sliced onion 
Vt c. water 
iVa tsp. salt 
Va tsp. pepper

Brown lamb in butter or margarine. Add onion; saute until tender. Add water: 
cover: simmer 30 minutes. Add salt, pepper, mushrooms, and lemon juice; cook until 
mushrooms soften. Cover; simmer 15 minutes. Add water chestnuts and snow peas: 
simmer 2 minutes. Cool; cover; refrigerate. When ready to serve, reheat. Serve on 
rice. Makes 6 servings.
•Or use frozen Italian green beans. Cook 7 minutes.

2 lbs. mushrooms, washed, dried.
and sliced 

V* c. lemon juice 
1 can (5 oz.) water chestnuts.

drained and sliced 
1 pkg. (9 oz.) frozen snow peas* 
Hot, cooked rice

CHIU CON CARKE
V/i lbs. ground chuck or round 
2 c. chopped onion (2 large)
1 large green pepper, seeded 

and chopped
2 cans (1 lb. ea.) tomatoes

V/i tsp. salt 
Va tsp. ground cloves 
VA tbs. chili powder 
V* tsp. hot-pepper sauce 
'A tsp. paprika
1 can (about 1 lb.) kidney beans

Brown meat in heavy skillet; break up with spoon or fork as it cooks. Add onion 
and pepper; cook until soft. Add tomatoes, salt, doves, chili, hot-pepper sauce, and 
paprika. Cover; simmer 2 hours; add hot water if necessary to keep mixture from 
thickening Ick) much. Add beans; heat thoroughly. Cool; cover; refrigerate. Just 
before serving, heat until bubbly. Garnish and serve with packaged corn chips, if 
desired. Makes 6 servings.

MACARONI AND SAUSAGE CASSEROLE
1 pkg. (8 oz.) elbow macaroni
2 tbs. finely chopped onion
1 tbs. melted butter or margarine 
1 tsp. dry mustard 
1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce 
1 tbs. flour

1 tsp. salt 
V* tsp. pepper 
2Vs c. milk
2 c. shredded sharp Cheddar cheese 
1 lb. link sausage 
Va c. grated Parmesan cheese

Cook macaroni in 3 quarts boiling, salted water 10 minutes: drain well; rinse with 
cold water; drain. Saute onion in butter or margarine until soft. Add mustard, 
Worcestershire, flour, salt, and pepper. Cook and stir for 2 minutes. Add milk 
gradually, stirring constantly. Simmer sauce 2 minutes. Remove from heat; add 1 
cup Cheddar cheese, stirring until cheese melts. Add macaroni; set aside, Brown 
sausages well; drain on paper towels. Layer macaroni and sausages in 2V2-quart 
casserole, sprinkling 'h cup of Cheddar cheese and 2 tablespoons Parmesan cheese 
over layers. Sprinkle remaining Vj cup Cheddar cheese and 2 tablespoons Parmesan 
cheese over top of casserole, Cool; cover; refrigerate. Remove casserole from re
frigerator about 1V4 hours before you plan to serve. Heat oven to 375® F. Let cas
serole stand at room temperature Vi hour. Bake about 45 minutes or until browned 
and bubbling. Makes 6 servings.

CHICKEN CURRY
3 broiler-fryers (2 lbs. ea.). 

cut up
5 c. water 
1 tbs. salt
6 peppercorns 
1 large onion, sliced 
Flour
'A c. butter or margarine 
1Vi c. chopped onion
1 clove of garlic, minced
2 tbs- curry powder

Pul necks, giblets, wings, and backs of chickens in large saucepan (reserve 
ing chicken pieces); add water, 1 tablespoon salt, peppercorns, and sliced onion. 
Bring to boiling; lower heal; simmer 40 minutes or until chicken is tender. Drain; 
reserve broth (there should be 4 cups; add water, if necessary, to make this amount). 
Skin reserved chicken pieces; remove meat from bones; cut in chunks. Coat lightly 
with flour; let stand a few minutes. Heat '/a cup butter or margarine in large skillet or 
saucepan. Add chicken pieces, a small amount at a time; saute until lightly browned. 
Remove: reserve. Repeat until all chicken is done. Add chopped onion and garlic to 
fat remaining in pan; saute until soft. Add curry powder; stir until smooth; cook 2 
minutes. Stir in 4 cups chicken broth slowly; bring to boiling. Add chutney, raisins, 
apples, 1'/2 teaspoons salt, and ginger; simmer 5 minutes. Mix almonds and 1 
tablespoon butter or margarine to a smooth paste; blend in cream. Stir into curry 
mixture: add chicken. Simmer, uncovered 15 minutes. Stir in lemon juice. Remove 
from heat: cool; cover; refrigerate. When ready to serve, reheat until bubbly. If 
becomes too thick, add more chicken broth. Serve over rice. Makes 8 servings.

3 tbs. chutney 
Vi c. raisins
2 tart apples, pared, cored, and 

diced
1 Vi tsp. ssit
1 tsp. ground ginger
Vi c. ground, blanched almonds
1 tbs. melted butter or margarine
1 c. light cream
2 tbs. lemon juice 
Hot, cooked rice

remain-
STUFFED VEAL BIRDS

6 large, thin slices veal cutlet 
(about 1 lb.), pounded*

1 c. finely chopped ham
V* tsp. leaf thyme, crumbled 
Vi tsp. leaf basil, crumbled 
VA c. water
^ chicken bouillon cube
2 tbs. chopped parsley
1 bay leaf
2 tsp cornstarch 
1 tbs. cold water

Salt
Pepper
Vi lb. mushrooms 
Vt cup chopped onion 

(one medium)
4 tbs. butter or margarine 
1 c. soft bread crumbs (2 slices)

Cut veal slices in half; sprinkle with salt and pepper. Chop enough mushrooms to 
measure Vi cup. Saule chopped mushrooms and V* cup chopped onion in 1 
tablespoon butter or margarine until soft. Add bread crumbs, ham, thyme, and basil; 
mix well. Place a rounded tablespoon of stuffing on each piece of veal; roll up; fasten 
with wooden picks. Brown veal in remaining butter or margarine; remove. Cool; 
refrigerate. Slice remaining mushrooms; saute in veal drippings with remaining 'A 
cup onion. Add 1 Vi cups water and bouillon cube; heat until bouillon cube dissolves. 
Cool; refrigerate. One and a quarter hours before dinr>er, place veal birds in shal
low, flat 2-quart casserole; pour mushroom sauce over meat; sprinkle with parsley; 
add bay leaf. Bake at 375° F. for 1 hour. Remove from oven; uncover; remove bay 
leaf. Dissolve cornstarch in 1 tablespoon water. Stir into sauce in casserole. Cook 
over medium heat, stirring constantly, until sauce thickens. Makes 6 servings 
'Pounded veal slices should measure about 8V2 x Vk inches

sauce

BEEF STEW WITH BEER
2 tbs. fat or pure vegetable oil 
2 c. sliced onion (2 large)
Vi c. diced, pared carrot 
2 cloves of garlic, crushed
2 tbs. fat or pure vegetable oil
3 lbs- chuck or round, cut in 

2-inch cubes
2 bay leaves

Va tsp. leaf thyme, crumbled 
1 tsp. salt 
Vi tsp. pepper
1 bottle or can (12 oz.) beer 
1 envelope granulated beef bouillon 
1 c. water 
Chopped parsley

(continued)

114



PRESTO
THINKSYour electric carving knife should be 
cordless, battery-operated so you can take 
it, use it anywhere. Then we thought...

TWICE and
designed the first electric knife that looks 
like a knife, feels like a knife, handles the 
way a carving knife should.

Think twice...and you’ll choose Cordless, push-button automatic. 
Recharges automatically in re- 
charger base when not in use. 
Ideal for any size family. Three 
models: Travel, Deluxe, Compact.

ELECTRIC TOOTHBRUSH. Won 
Housewares Industry first award 
for design, function, quality. 
Brushes teeth professionally with 
up-and-down arc motion. Fast- 
up to 11,000 strokes per minute.

JUMBO FRY PAN: High dome 
cover fits over chickens and roasts. 
Completely automatic. Completely 
submersible. New hard-surface 
DuPont TEFLON* for no-stick 
cooking, no-scour clean-up.

ELECTRIC HAIR BRUSH: Cord
less. Gentle vibrating action makes 
each stroke hundreds of times 
more effective. Massages, stimu
lates scalp. Long-life battery guar
anteed for year. Clear plastic case. NATIONAL PRESTO INDUSTRIES. INC., EAU CLAIRE, WIS. S470I
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Burn 
a ppntonight.

(continued^

DEVILED CRAB
2 tbs. finely chopped onion 
2 tbs. finely chopped 

green pepper 
% c. butter or margarine 
V* c. all-purpose flour 
1V» c. milk
1 tbs. chopped chives 
1 tbs. prepared mustard

2 tsp. Worcestershire sauce 
Few grains cayenne 
1 tsp. salt
1 lb. flaked, fresh crab meat or 

2 cans (7V^ oz. ea.) crab meat, 
drained and boned

2 tbs. melted butter or margarine 
1 c. soft bread crumbs (2 slices)

Saute onion and green pepper in V* cup butter or margarine until soft. Add flour; 
mix until blended. Add milk gradually, Cook, stirring constantly, until thickened; 
simmer 2 minutes. Remove from heat; add chives, mustard, Worcestershire, cayenne, 
and salt; mix well. Add crab meat. Turn into 1-quart casserole or 6 individual 
ramekins, custard cups, or crab shells. Combine 2 tablespoons melted butter or 
margarine and bread crumbs. Sprinkle on crab mixture. Cover; refrigerate. One half 
hour before serving, uncover. Bake at 375" F. for 30 minutes or until crab mixture is 
bubbly and crumbs are browned. Makes 6 servings.

BAKED STUFFED POTATOES
6 medium-size Idaho potatoes 

c. butter or margarine 
1 c. hot milk (about)

2 tsp. salt 
V» tsp. pepper 
1 tbs. chopped chives 
VS c. shredded Cheddar cheese

Scrub potatoes; dry; rub lightly with shortening. Prick with fork in several places. 
Bake at 400® f. for 1 hour or until tender when tested with a two-tined fork. Cut 
slice from top of each potato immediately. Scoop out potato, taking care not to 
break skins; mash. Beat in butter or margarine and enough milk to make potatoes 
light and fluffy. Add salt, pepper, and chives; mix well. Spoon potato mixture into 
shells. Sprinkle cheese over tops of potatoes. Place in baking pan or on cookie sheet. 
Cover with aluminum foil or transparent plastic wrap. Refrigerate if held overnight. 
To reheat: Remove cover; bake at 37S® F. for 30 minutes. Makes 6 servings.

Take Time for Classic Cuisine
(continued from page 112)

SPANISH WIND TORTE
Th/s .spectacu/ar dessen is well worth the time it will take you to make it. It can 

be made ahead—make the base, rings, and top and store them at room temperature 
in an airtight container. Slip sheets of wax paper between each layer of meringue or 
wrap each one in transparent plastic wrap.

If you have only one oven, make up half the recipe for the meringue and prepare 
;ust the base and one ring at one time, then make up half the recipe again and 
prepare the top and second ring.

6 egg whites at 
room temperature 

Dash of salt
tsp. cream of tartar 

1V^ c. superfine sugar 
1V^ tsp. vanilla

Cover 4 cookie sheets with heavy, unglazed paper. Draw a 9-inch circle in center 
of each paper. Beat egg whites, salt, and cream of tartar at high speed on electric 
mixer until foamy. Beat in sugar, a little at a time, beating well after each addition. 
It will take about 10 minutes to beat in sugar. Continue beating until meringue stands 
in stiff, glossy peaks. Add vanilla; beat 2 minutes. Heat oven to 225" F. Place part of 
meringue in large pastry bag with round tip.

2 jars (10 oz. ea.) currant jelly 
16 c. brandy
12 whole strawberries, hulled 
2 c. sliced, hulled strawberries 
2 qts. vanilla ice cream

With new Rescue Soap Pads.
Rescue attacks burnt-on crust. 
Lifts away burnt-on grit.
Cuts through burnt-on grime.
Outcleans even steel wool.

Form base: On one cookie sheet, pipe meringue in concentric circles within 
drawn 9-inch circle (Sketch No. 1). Circles should touch (with no space between). 
Make rings: On each of 2 cookie sheets, pipe meringue in ring around drawn circle, 
making it 1 inch wide and about Vh inches high (No. 2). Make top: Pipe meringue in 
9-inch ring on fourth cookie sheet. Pipe lattice design within ring (No. 3). Decorate 
with small rosettes of meringue. Bake meringues 1 hour. Turn off heat; leave 
meringues in oven 1 hour. Remove from oven. Loosen gently with broad spatula; 
remove from paper. Place on wire racks to cool completely.

When ready to assemble torte, prepare half the recipe for meringue. (Use 3 egg 
whites, dash of salt, teaspoon cream of tartar, % cup superfine sugar, and ^4 
teaspoon vanilla. Prepare as above.) Heat oven to 225" F. Place 3 layers of heavy, 
unglazed paper on cookie sheet.

»Cml»iiii>wpw|-
" MUHtm

m MHal
%

And 
there’s 
no metal 
in Rescue to rust or splinter.

(continued)
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Can you ever get a bad one?
But, you'll have to admit, a bum 

Chiquita Brand Banana is no everyday
or soap. We're dealing with nature.

And things can happen.
A banana with a defect con some- thing, 

how slip by. Or a Chiquita Banana can 
spend the weekend on a store counter.
Or a grapefruit can fall on it. Or a cus
tomer can prod where she should have 
patted.

Can Miss America ever get a run 
in her stocking?

Of course, she can.
And that occasional embarrassing 

thing known as a ''bum banana" can 
happen to us, too.

Let's face it. We're not dealing 
with some machine that turns out cars

We work too hard and care too 
much for that to happen.

Nobody else does.
But, then, nobody else has the 

nerve to run an ad like this, either.

Chiquita Brand Bananas.
CKlquilo <1 0 i*eii<ar«d I'sdan'O'li of Umtod Fruit Company



{continued)

Place base of torle on paper. Spread a small amount of meringue on top rim 
base (No. 4). Set one ring on base (No. 5): spread with small amount of meringj 
place second ring on top. Spread thin coating of meringue around outside of stack 
base and rings (No. 6), Decorate sides with rosettes of meringue, if desired. Bak< 
hour. Turn off heat; leave torte in oven 30 minutes. Loosen from paper gently a 
carefully with broad spatula. Cool completely on wire rack.

One to two hours before serving, melt jelly in saucepan over low heat; strain, 
desired. Stir in brandy; cool. Dip whole strawberries In mixture; reserve for game 
Stir sliced strawberries into sauce. At serving time, place tone on serving plate. I 
with small balls of ice cream. Drizzle with sauce, if desired. Arrange lattice top • 
torte. Place a whole, glazed strawberry in each open section of lattice top. Ser 
with sauce. Makes 12 servings.

MERINGUE PYRAMID

choco-scotch
clusters

Here is ar\other recipe made from the same basic meringue. Making and bakin 
the rosettes are not difficult. When building the pyramid, make the base layer c 
rosettes, securing the outside ones to each other with wooden picks, if necessar] 
A further trick to hold the base in place as you add the other layers is to put a colls 
made of a long strip of aluminum foil around the ring on the plate.

V/t c. superfine sugar 
tsp. vanilla

Chocolate, raspberry, or 
strawberry sauce

Cover cookie sheets with heavy, unglazed paper. Beat egg whites, salt, and crean 
of tartar at high speed on electric mixer until foamy. Beat in sugar, a little at a time 
beating well after each addition. It will take about 10 minutes to beat in sugai 
Continue beating until meringue stands in stiff, glossy peaks, Add vanilla; beat ; 
minutes. Heat oven to 225® F. Place part of meringue in pastry bag with rosette tip 
(Meringue may be dropped by tablespoonfuls, if you prefer.) Pipe meringue rosette 
about Vk inches in diameter onto prepared cookie sheets. Bake 1 hour. Turn of 
heat; leave meringues in oven 30 minutes. Remove from oven. Loosen gently fron 
paper; transfer to wire racks; cool completely.

To form pyramid: Arrange 15 to 17 rosettes in circular layer on large, flat plate 
Fasten together with wooden picks, if necessary. Dipping base of each rosette ir 
sauce, arrange layer of rosettes on top of first layer, making it a little smaller. Coh' 
tinue dipping and layering, using a few less rosettes in each layer to form a pyramid 
Drizzle some sauce carefully over pyramid. Serve with remaining sauce. To serve 
Starting at the top, carefully lift oft rosettes, one by one, with two spoons. Rosettes 
may also be served with ice cream, if desired.

CHOCOLATE SAUCE:
Combine 3 squares unsweetened chocolate and Vi cup water in small saucepan. 

Place over low heat; heat, stirring constantly, until chocolate is melted and mixture 
is smooth. Add V* cup sugar and dash of salt. Cook, stirring constantly, until sauce 
is slightly thickened. Add 4 tablespoons butter or margarine and Vi teaspoon 
vanilla; blend into sauce. Remove from heat; cool.

You make ’em nice and crunchy with Kellogg’s 
Rice Krispies . . . and lusciously rich with 

Nestle’s- Chocolate and Butterscotch Morsels

6 egg whites at room 
temperature 

Dash of salt 
Vi tsp. cream of tartar

1 6-oz. package '1 cupi Nestle's 
Semi-Sweet Chocolate Morsela 

I 6-oz. package (1 cupl Nestis’s 
Butterscotch Flavored Morsels

!• Melt Chocolate, Butterscotch 
Morsels and peanut butter together 
in heavy saucepan over low heal, stir
ring constantly until well-blended. 
Remove from heal. Add Rice Krispies; 
stir until well-coated.
2. Drop by tablespoonfuls onto waxed 
paper or buttered baking sheets. Let 
stand in cool place until firm. 
Yield: about 4 dozen confections. 
IVi inches in diameter 
Note: Mixture may be pressed into 
buttered 9x9-inch pan, if desired. Cut 
into squares when firm. Yield: 3 dozen 
IV^-inch squares

14 cup peanut butter 
4 cups Kellogg’s Rice Krispies

O 1W7 br Kvilon Cocnpinr.
"Sice KMpiti" It I Irede mark ;Rt|. U S. Pal. Off) 
o1 Kellogi Compinii far its oven leatted rice.

COMING IN MAY:
Hooray, hooray—the first of May! It's time to think of remodeling and 
home improvement. And you'll find plenty of ideas in our next month's 
issue. Big remodeling ideas. Little remodeling ideas. Remodelings inside 
and out. Kitchen, bathroom, all-around-the-house remodelings. All this 
and our regular monthly features plus how to be a creative cook!

RASPBERRY OR STRAWBERRY SAUCE:
Puree 3 packages (10 ounces each) thawed, frozen raspberries or strawberries by 

pressing through sieve or food mill. Combine V* cup sugar and 3 tablespoons corn
starch in saucepan; add puree; mix until smooth Cook over low heat until 
sauce simmers; simmer 2 minutes; cool.

ALL RECIPES TASTE-TESTED IN AMERICAN HOME KITCHENS
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If you could put a lock on freshness, 
you wouldn’t need Tupper ware.

All food needs Tupperware. Because nothing locks 
in freshness (and keeps it there) like Tupperware.

Lettuce takes it to heart. Cake is sweet on it.
Onions think it runs rings around anything else.

What’s Tupperware’s secret? The airtight seal 
that makes everything taste as fresh tomorrow as it 
does today. The Crisp-It (on the left) lets lettuce keep 
its head for weeks. And that's just one fresh idea. 
Tupperware has a kitchenful of them.

But seeing is believing. And the only way you can 
see and buy Tupperware is at a Tupperware Party.
Have one during Tupperware's Birthday Celebration 
(between March 27 and May 13) and this Birthday Gift 
Special may be yours: a 37 piece service of lustrous china, 
gleaming with 24-carat gold. Call your Tupperware 
distributor for all the terrific specifics.

Come on. Give food a fresh outlook on life.
Give it Tupperware.

*OoodHnnrtwH>ing> (parents’UPPERWARE
IN THE YELLOW PAGES UNDER “HOUSEWARES"

Chln» oOer oot ivaJtabl* ts Cin»«d«.



a
 cream puff is a heavenly 

dessert. Have you 
ever eaten one and 
wondered how the 

^ delicate, crisp, hol- 
w low shell was made? 
These French creations are really one of 
the easiest and simplest desserts to make.

The dough for making cream puffs is 
called "pate a chou" and it is the same 
dough used for making eclairs and other 
fabulous desserts. So once you (cam to 
make it you can go on to become a pastry 
cook of distinction.

Cream puffs depend on steam to make 
them puff and they must go into a hot 
oven to puff immediately—so the oven 
must be preheated. They will puff four to 
five times their original size, so be sure 
you space them far apart on the cookie 
sheet Bake the puffs until they are brown 
and dry. A puff that is still moist inside 
will collapse. Follow the recipe directions 
for beating and mixing so your dough is 
smooth and glossy and will hold its shape.

Cream puffs may be filled with pastry 
cream and topped with glaze as we have 
done or they may be filled with ice cream 
or sweetened whipped cream and the tops 
dusted with confectioners' sugar. Ice
cream-filled ones may also be served with 
a sundae sauce. Tiny puffs made from the 
same dough, filled, sen/ed with chocolate 
sauce, become a special dessert—Choco
late Profiteroles. Cream puffs are versa
tile—serve them a different way each time.

5. Pour egg mixture back into saucepan, 
Cook over medium heat, stirring con* 
stantly, 1 minute or until mixture is bub
bly. Remove from heat.

6. Drop from spoon onto ungreased 
cookie sheet in 12 even mounds, placing 
mounds about 3 inches apart. Use a rub
ber spatula to help push mixture off spoon.

7. Bake puffs 45 to 50 minutes or until 
they are puffed and brown and there are 
no tiny bubbles of moisture on the sur
face. Remove from oven.

6. Stir in vanilla and butter or margarine. 
Place a piece of wax paper right on top 
of the hot pastry cream to prevent a skin 
from forming on the top. Cool.

7. Whip cream in small bowl until stiff. 
Fold into pastry cream using a rubber 
spatula and an up-and-over motion until 
mixtures are blended. Chill until ready to 
fill puffs.

8. Transfer puffs from cookie sheet to 
wire racks with spatula. Cool them, away 
from drafts, while you make pastry cream.

8. Fill puffs. Replace tops. Refrigerate. Just 
before serving, make Chocolate Glaze and 
spoon over tops.

9. Cut tops from puffs with a sharp knife. 
Remove any pieces of soft dough from 
the centers. CHOCOLATE

6LAZECREAM
PUFFS

.0
\PASTRY ' 

CREAM j 2 squares unsweetened chocolate 
1 teaspoon butter or margarine 

1 cup sifted confectioners’ sugar 
3 tablespoons water

1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
1 cup water

Vi cup butler or margarine 
Vs teaspoon salt 

4 eggs

SO YOU^RE 
LEARNING 
TO COOK Vs cup sifted all-purpose flour 

Vs cup sugar 
V« teaspoon salt 

2 cups milk 
3 eggs

lVs teaspoons vanilla 
1 teaspoon butter or margarine 

Vs cup heavy cream

1. Put flour, sugar, and salt into medium- 
size saucepan. Mix thoroughly.

2. Add milk slowly, stirring to blend and 
keep mixture smooth.

3. Place saucepan over medium heat 
Cook, stirring constantly, until mixture is 
thickened and bubbly. Cook 2 minutes. 
Remove from heat.

1. Heal oven to 400“ F.

2. Sift and measure flour. Set aside.

3. Put water, butter or margarine, and salt 
in saucepan. Bring to boiling over high 
heat, stirring occasionally. Butter or mar
garine will be melted.

1. Put chocolate and butter or margarine 
in top of double boiler. Place over hot 
water in bottom of double boiler. Heat 
until melted. Stir to blend.

2. Add confectioners' sugar. Stir in until 
completely blended.

3. Add water. Beat until mixture is smooth.

4. Spoon glaze over tops of cream 
puffs at or>ce.

4 Lower heat. Add flour all at once and 
stir rapidly until mixture forms a ball and 
follows spoon around the pan. Remove 
from heat. Cool slightly.

5. Add 1 egg. Beat well until mixture is 
smooth and egg is blended in. Repeat with 
remaining 3 eggs, adding them one at a 
time and beating until each is blended in 
before adding the next one. Mixture will 
be slippery and separated, but the beating 
will make it smooth.

4. Beat eggs slightly in small bowl. Add 
half the hot milk-flour mixture slowly, 
stirring constantly.



Don't have a Pot Roast Dinner. 
Have a'^iasao instead

To make the Frutta:
After a meal, Italians 
eat frutta. Plain fresh 
fruit. Serve yours with 
knives for peeling, and 
cheese alongside.
Any combination will 
do (apples and Bel 
Paeseisagood one). 
For this dessert, it's 
not what you serve 
that’s Italian, it’s the 
way you serve it.

To make the 
Antipasto: 

It means "before the 
meal’’ and that’s when 

you serve it. This 
Italian appetizer is 

really made of non- 
Italian things you may 

already have in the 
house. Like ham, 
olives, peppers, 

tomatoes and hard- 
cooked eggs. Serve on 

a platter with oil and 
vinegar, and that's an 

Antipasto.

To make the Pane:
Bread is pane 
(pah-nay) in Italian. 
Buy breadsticks, or a 
long thin loaf of 
"Italian Bread.’’ Slice 
halfway. Then to 
make It even more 
Italian, dot with butter, 
parmesan cheese and 
a little garlic salt; wrap 
in foil and warm in 
the oven.

To make the Manzo: Pranzo di Manzo means "dinner of beef," but you don't have to 
know how to say it to make it. Because Chef Boy-Ar-Dee* makes a spaghetti sauce that's 
so Italian, it can make a pot roast Italian. Just cook the Chefs savory sauce right into 
the meat, the way Italians do. Let its special Italian spices and rich 
tomato goodness add their lively flavor to your roast. That's all it 
takes to make sure that instead of ordinary pot roast, this will be 
something special: real Italian Manzo.

3 pounds beef (pot roast cut) 2tbsp.oil
tsp. salt 2 cans Chef Boy-Ar-Dee .
tsp. pepper Spaghetti Saucewith Mushrooms

1. Season meat with salt and pepper. 2. In a large heavy saucepan, ^auce 

brown all sides in oil. Pour off excess oil; pour on Chef Boy-Ar-Dee MUSHROO^^- 
Spaghetti Sauce with Mushrooms. 3. Cover and cook slowly 2Vz 
hours (or until tender). 4. Serve sliced with extra sauce poured on.

M %
boyaIoes

Chef Boy-Ar-Dee



COMPANY’S 
COMING TO A 
STAG PARTY

Your husband has decided to entertain a group of his friends at a stag party. 
You, of course, will make all the preparations and have everything ready for 
serving before you disappear.

A sit-down buffet is the easiest way to serve. All the dishes can be arranged 
on the buffet with only the last-minute hot food to be taken from the oven and 
added by the host. Set places at the dining room table—men prefer the con
geniality and conversation around the table as well as the elbowroom and 
plate security it affords.

In selecting a menu, remember the hearty appetites that are coming to din
ner and the ahead-of-time cooking and preparing you will have to do. We 
chose a main course popular with men—spareribs and sauerkraut. This one 
cooks slowly in the oven and you can time its cooking so you can leave and 
let the host bring it to the table. With it, boiled potatoes (that you cooked and 
kept hot in a warming oven) or if tastes prefer, a pot of bubbling baked beans.

The host can take care of the before-dinner drinks and the setting up of 
what he needs. Just be sure there is plenty of ice and a supply of soft drinks, 
beer, and mixers. To go with these, offer a selection of cheeses, crackers, 
bowls of potato chips, pickles, and raw relishes.

For dessert, apple pie—the first choice of most men. Made ahead it can be 
put into the turned-off oven after the spareribs are taken out. There will be 
enough heat left in the oven to warm the pie while the entree is being eaten. 
Set up the coffee ready to be brewed. The type of coffee maker will determine 
your ahead-of-time preparation.

Plan the party with your husband and tell him all he has to do when he is on 
his own. A written list can be of help, particularly if this is his first stag party.

Cheese and crackers Potato chips

Baked Spareribs and Sauerkraut with Mustard Sauce’" 

Boiled Potatoes 

Rye Bread

Apple Pie* Coffee

Relishes

Hard Rolls Pumpernickel

BAKED SPARERIBS AND SAUERKRAUT spoons flour. Add 1’/2cups milk gradually. 
Cook, stirring constantly, until sauce Is 
smooth and just begins to bubble around 
the edge. Beat 2 egg yolks; stir in about 
half the sauce. Stir into sauce remaining 
in saucepan. Cook, stirring constantly, 1 
minute. Stir in 2 tablespHSons lemon juice. 
Makes about Vh cups.

2 c. sliced onion 
(2 large)

2 cans (1 lb.
11 oz. ea.)
sauerkraut,
drained

2 tsp. caraway 
seeds

1 c. canned 
chicken broth

6 lbs. spareribs. 
cut in serving- 
size pieces

Salt
Pepper
2 to 4 tbs. fat or 

pure vegetable
oil

APPLE PIE
1 c. sugar
2 tbs. flour
1 tsp. ground 

cinnamon
1 pkg. pie-crust 

mix
JA tsp. ground 

nutmeg

tsp. salt 
6 c. sliced, 

pared, and 
cored cooking 
apples (about 
2 lbs.)

3 tbs. butter or 
margarine

Prepare pie-crust mix according to pack
age directions. Divide in half. Roll out 
one half to a 12-inch circle; line 9-inch 
pie plate. Heat oven to 425° F. Combine 
sugar, flour, cinnamon, nutmeg, and salt 
in bowl. Arrange half the apple slices in 
pastry-lined pie plate. Sprinkle with half 
the sugar mixture. Repeat with remaining 
apples and sugar mixture. Dot with butter 
or margarine. Roll out remaining pastry 
for top crust; cut vents to allow steam to 
escape. Place over filling; seal; flute. 
Bake 40 to 45 minutes or until pie 
is golden brown.

Sprinkle ribs with salt and pepper. 
Brown, a few at a time, in small amount 
of hot fat or oil in skillet. (Amount of fat 
needed will depend on how fat ribs are; 
add it as needed.) Remove ribs; reserve. 
Saute onion in fat or oil remaining in skillet 
until soft. Remove from skillet. Rinse 
sauerkraut with cold water. Mix sauer
kraut, onion, and caraway seeds. Heat oven 
to 325® F. Place half the ribs in single layer 
in roasting pan or large baking dish. Cover 
with kraut mixture. Arrange remaining ribs 
in layer on kraut. Pour in chicken broth. 
Cover (use aluminum foil if pan has no 
cover). Bake IV2 hours; uncover. Bake 'h 
hour longer. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

MUSTARD SAUCE: Melt Va cup butter or 
margarine in small saucepan. Stir in 1V2 
teaspoons salt, Vi teaspoon pepper, 2 tea
spoons prepared mustard, and 2 table-

COULDN'T BE EASIER . . . couldn’t be temptin’-er . . . couldn't be a happier 
change! ff/ce Au Graf/n ... or nutritious rice that's been easy-fixed lots of other 
family-pleasing ways. You don't even have to wasb the rice, it's clean-grown 
for you right here in the USA.

SEND IN! 46 people-tested 
rice recipes, many color pic
tures. Desserts, casseroles, 
meat-and-vegetable accom
paniments—Including Rice 
Lyonnaise, Hash Brown, 
Deviled Rice. Just 25<. Rice 
Council, Box 22802, Houston, 
Texas, 77027.

RICE AU GRATIN. Heap 3 c. hoi 
cooked rice In baking dish; sprinkle 
with Vt c. diced cheese. Place in mod.
(350® F.) oven for a few min., till cheese 
melts. Unessential but delectable:
Brown a crumbled slice of fresh bread 
with Yi tsp. curry powder in 3 tbsp. 
butter. Serve over rice. 5 servings.

Easy, delicious .. . versalile, nutriUous . .. RICE is your most useful food!
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Chiffon is more 
than just a soft margarine^

Chiffon is the soft margarine 
made with pure liquid 
saffloweroil.That’s why it’s ' 
lowest in saturated fat, 
highest in polyunsaturates of 
all margarines, stick or soft. 
That includes the corn oil ones,
And because Chiffon is 
made soft with light, delicate 
safflower oil, there’s no “fatty” 
margarine taste ever. Chiffon’s 
softness lets the flavor come 
through faster. Delicious 
meltingflavor like the 
expensive spread.”
Chiffon is more than i 
a ^ margarine.
Much more.
• 19S7, ANDERSON. CLAYTON & CO.



LiveRit creates the color you create the sensation! (continued from page 83)

6 decorator secrets 
you can steal with RIT(it^ easy!)

BEDfiOOM
10-6'*9- URJIV

UP

UUJNORY
lo-e x7

13-X1Q-4*
1. Bright Olive Green is this year's 
fresh young color—so start this 
decorating theme by coloring 
your washable draperies with Rit.
2. For a "Victorian" effect cover a 
small table to the floor with an un
bleached cloth dyed Rit Scarlet. 
Accent with a Rit Purple wooden 
rope festooned around the table.
3. Co-ordinate the lamplight! Dip 
a washable fabric shade in Rit Old 
Rose (or just sponge it).

4. Make this exciting
'decorator rope'

yourself with un-
0 finished beads,

simulated pearls, To create the large country-style 
kitchen you see on pages 82 and 83, 
the Norrises revamped the complete 
first floor of their home. The house, 
which belonged to Mrs. Norris's par
ents originally, was built in the early 
1900s. It has an upside-down floor 
plan with the kitchen and dining room 
on the first floor and the living room 
and bedrooms upstairs. The whole 
family agrees that their new kitchen 
with its roomy sitting and eating area 
is a "comfortable place to be."

As the "before" plan illustrates, the 
downstairs was previously chopped up 
by a mass of little rooms, which in
cluded an old-fashioned porch off the 
dining room. To open up the first floor 
and create more usable space they 
enclosed the porch, then eliminated 
the wall between the old dining room 
and porch. (Two steel channels were 
bolted to the existing stud wall and 
supported at each end by new posts 
so there was no disturbance of the 
house structure.) They switched the 
locations of the kitchen and dining 
rooms, eliminated a useless maid's 
room, and straightened the stairway.

The results, as you can see, are ter
rific. In addition to ample working 
and storage space, the kitchen now 
has a walk-in pantry, complete with a 
spot for a freezer, ar\d is easily ac
cessible to the utility-laundry room.

The remodeling included some ex

citing changes that were decorati- 
also. The graceful arches of the o 
porch were a favorite with Mr. Norr 
so he chose these as the decorati> 
motif of the remodeling. They wc 
not only incorporated in the new wi 
enclosing the porch, but were also n 
peated along the front of the house ; 
arched window doors opening to 
barbecue-deck area. For uniformi 
and building facility, the windov 
doors were custom made as complel 
units 2 id then installed in the hous*

Some of the Norrises redecoratin 
tips to keep in mind are;
• Overall use of the same flooring 
Red tile vinyl-asbestos flooring run 
from kitchen to dining room to giv 
a free, visual flow between rooms.
• To help allocate traffic, a pedesta 
was built into the end of the rang* 
island which not only guides the traf 
tic around it but also very nicely set 
the area off visually. (Handy for put 
ting hot serving dishes on too.)
• Counter tops are of easy-care lam 
inated plastic.
• Water-resistant self-adhesive plas
tic on wall in back of sink.

We talked to the Norrises after the> 
had been using their new kitchen tc 
see how they liked the arrangement. 
The answer was more than enthu
siastic. In fact, they're now out shop
ping for more furniture for 
their country kitchen.

blocks—then dip
in hot Rit Marine
Blue. Unusual

B co-ordinated
tie backs 
for the 
draperies. 5. Rit color-matches the unfin

ished wooden lamp base and bowls 
of colored water filled with flowers.
6. Co-ordinate these washable cush
ion covers with Rit greens. Prints 
are fun to color! Do a swatch of the 
fabric first. Then you'll see what 
startlingly beautiful, often totally 
^ unpredictable effects you

can create.

Only extra-strength Rit
dyes so many different
materials and dyes them
so many (35) colors. Easy.
Economical. Dependable.

Every rutured ittin on thli page wa« dyad in Rit.

More than a tint -ijr Rit colors in depth.
124
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LEISURE, SIGHT, AND SOUND
All forecasts tell us that in the years to come, we will be 
spending more time listening to and looking at taped or 
recorded material. Whether it be educational or purely recre
ational, it will occupy our leisure time. This room represents 
the interests of modern man along these lines. Built by Mr. 
Lawrence Hough (see page 72), it is a room that reflects his 
interests in photography, electronics, and woodworking.

Don't cry
Pussycat!

If Fashion says
Tangerine is in!"a

and you’re still in
last year’s yellow.

COLOR SWITCHWhen used as study, all 
equipment s/;des out of 
sight. Section of desk at left 
lifts up to permit access to 
storage area under the land
ing leading to study. Cabinet 
under desk stores camera 
equipment, slides, records, 
and tapes.

Only extra-strength Rit dyes so many
different materials and dyes them so many
(35!) colors. Eesy. economical. Dependable.

Switch on a fast Tangerine, just by
switching on your washer! Bye-bye yellow 

of yesterday. Hello, bright new spark of 
Rit Tangerine I Sponge-dye fabric shoes

to match! Rit has 35 great colors
to switch everything back on

—from blouses to bathrobes!

Simulated pearls
unfinished wooden

bangles, even plastic
jewelry love a hot or warm

This photo shows some of the equipment in working position. The 
tuner and the amplifier are leisure-time endeavors themselves, since 
they come in kit form (Heathkit). Mr. Hough is also building a 
color TV set Irom a kit. The turntable (Garrard^ is mounted on 
sturdy metal slides and the sound is piped to speakers (Sonotone) 
throughout the house and to the pool. The Videocorder (Sony) 
can record eve/>t5 in the house or tape regular TV shows for replay 
at a later date. The slide projector (Agfa) in the cabinet sets up 
on the desk and projects against a screen on the opposite wall.

AMEMCAN HOME, APRIL. 1967

bath in any concentrated Rit
color solution like Fuchsia,
Tangerine and Purple. Just 

soak as long as needed 
for strong bright Rit color.

• Good • Evtrv iMtureit it«fn on this Ml* wat dyad in Ril.

V W*u«Tiu V

More than a tint-Jit- Rit colors in depth.
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THREE GOOD 
IDEAS FROM 

ONE HOUSE
Many houses have one good feature that Dramatic fireplace (above) is 
giv^ them individuality—the something the center of atientiory in the 

you remember after you leave. This living room, its circular form is 
house has three features worth remember- ^c/toec/ in the curving bench in 
ing. One of them, the fireplace with the 

skylight, is the sort of thing you could 
design a house around. The other two— 
the garage and screen door—are simple 

but original ideas which could be
incorporated into any design, in adjoining rooms.

! There's no need to use the 
old standard lumberyard 
screen door. This handsome 
screen door (at lefO is built of 

^ narrow strips of /umber nailed 
3 to a simple frame which holds 
I the screening. The strips protect 
I screen aga/nstcutt/ng to ga/n

i illegal entry to house and the 
damaging effects of bulges from 
children's kicks and shoves.

i: m

5?*the brick wall on one side.
%Room seems larger than its 16x22 

teet because of the soaring 
cej7/ng with skylights along the 
peak. The height is a surprising

!l!|

1?^
( ,* I

contrast to seven-foot ceilings

M
Information; itssia Walker 
Architect: Edward D. Dart. A.I.A. 
Photographs; Vincent MassiliV

I. I
■y*.The street-side garage (above) is disguised to blend in with the overall design. The four-section

overbear/ door on right wing is sided with lapped redwood to match bedroom wing, left. La.
•Li,*-



Hoover^ incredible 
flying machine.
)ur incredible flying machine is an incredible vacuum cleaner, 
t’s the Hoover Constellation. And it really floats on air.
*here are no wheels. No runners. For it floats on its own air 
tream. So there’s no tugging, no dragging, no pulling.
vlthough it's whisper quiet, it’s powered with a big full 
lorsepower motor. So you’ve got all the power you need.
-rom take-off to landing.
Attachments? Everything you need to fly through cleaning 
lay in jet-record time.
f you’re tired of earthbound vacuum cleaners, you’re 
nvited to take over the controls of the Constellation 
or a free test flight.
V4ake your reservation with any Hoover dealer.

N
.4^

)
]

i

'f

r

r
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Hello, Robot... 
Good-bye, Mom

do my marketing via closed circuit TV, 
with instantaneous delivery. But if the 
goodies sent home electronically will 
look just as good to the children, 1 
know Mother won't. There’ll be no 
more rummaging through my brown 
paper bags with happy shouts of 
"Wow, look what Mom (sweet, clever, 
big-hearted Mom) bought for us to
day!"

Surely, it will be a glorious day

when they erase all childhood illnesses 
from the earth. Amen to that. But 
couldn't they let the kids get a little 
sick, maybe once a year? Think of the 
poor things never once getting to stay 
Kbme while everybody else trudges 
off to new math. And think of poor 
Mom never once getting to lay her 
cool hand on her darling's brow, brew 
him hot, honeyed lemonade or let him 
beat her at rummy.

I understand why the scientists ar 
doing all this for me. I realize th* 
once I lose my housewife's shackle 
I'll be free to broaden my horizon 
But frankly. I'm reluctant. Now whe 
I sneak time to daub at an oil or take 
stab at a sonnet, the children ar 
openly and uncritically impressec 
Good or not so hot, they think it' 
great. But once I have all day long t 
perfect my brush stroke and polisl 
my iambic pentameter, wide-eyei 
awe may not be so easy to come by

So far as using my new freedom t( 
create works of art In the kitchen, I'n 
afraid I don’t trust myself. It seems t( 
me that every labor-saving device 
acquire only makes me lazier and la
zier. Presumably, there'll be no law 
against my scrubbing floors or scram
bling eggs if that will make mi 
happy—but will 1 do it? Do I French 
fry my own potatoes now? Do 1 hunl 
for ever-iron, perma-wrinkle, wash- 
and-worry clothes?

No, 1 know that as fast as the scien
tists give me rope. I'll hang myself with 
it—me and my sainted mother-image. 
I'll squirt mashed potatoes out of an 
aerosol can, so they'll never know 
what a wonderful cook I am. I'll feed 
their clothes to a laundro-doset, so 
they'll never know I'm "a good ironer 
too." We'll buy them a homework 
computer, so they'll never know I 
know the capital of Tasmania, But— 
not so fast there, robot. I still have a 
few years left to work my fingers to 
the bone, and I only hope they all 
appreciate how hard I slave for 
them. For whom?

(continued from page 53)
eighth wonder of the world? She might 
just as well stay in bed and let friend 
robot stand in the doorway blowing 
simulated raspberry-flavored kisses. 

No doubt, it will be time-saving to

SHOPPING INFORMATION
LIVE IT UP IN THE KITCHEN 

Pages 82 and 83: Built-in ovens and sur
face cooking units by Thermador Corp., 
5119 District BWd., Los Angeles, Caiif. 
Celling lights by Prescolite Mfgr. Corp., 
1251 Doolittle Drive, San Leandro, Calif. 
Philippine mahogany cabinets custom 
made by Fairfax Lumber, 109 Broadway, 
Fairfax, Calif. Counter tops by Formica 
Co., 4614 Spring Grove, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Vinyl asbestos floors by Kentile, Inc., 58 
Second Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. Stainless 
steel sink by EJkay Mfg. Co., 2700 So. 
17th Ave., Broadview, III. Disposal by In- 
Sink-Erator Mfg. Co., 4700 21st St., Ra
cine. WIs. Ventilating hood by Emerson- 
Pryne Co., Pomona, Calif. Olympic Frank
lin stove by Washington Stove Works, Ev
erett, Wash. Refrigerator by Hotpoint, 
5600 W. Taylor St, Chicago. III. Dish
washer by KitchenAid, The Hobart Mfg. 
Co., Pennsylvania Ave., Troy. Ohio. Can
isters from Takahashi. 25 Main St., San 
Francisco, Calif. French milk can, by Cost 
Plus Imports, 2552 Taylor St. San Fran
cisco, Calif.

DECORATE FOR THE FUN OF IT 
Page 86 (upper left): Club Square area 
rug by Oeltox, Oshkosh, Wis. Page 87: 
Naugatuck kerosene-electric lamp by P 
& A Lamps, Dorset Division, Thomaston, 
Conn. Wooden toys by Creative Play
things, Princeton, N.J.

BE A CONNOISSEUR 
Pages 88, 90: Chess pieces from Carle- 
bach Gallery. N. Y. C. Flowers from Mac
Donald Forbes, N. Y. C.

ENTERTAIN WITHOUT EFFORT 
Pages 110, 111: Lounging pajamas from 
Serendipity, N. Y. C. Glass and stainless 
steel dining table designed by Paul M. 
Jones. 979 Third Ave., N. Y. C.
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YOU AND THE KITCHEN CLOCK
went into the rag bag. After all this 
trimming ! found myself with a small 
balance of time in each day and once 
again my daughter enjoyed her bed
time story.

By putting homemaking tasks down 
on paper you obtain a clear picture 
of the way you spend this time and 
you may see ways to save time by 
eliminating nonessentials, by improv
ing organization, and by better plan
ning. You may wish to add some frills 
later but at this point let us stick to 
the fundamental housekeeping tasks.

Because these are mostly routine 
chores you may decide to hire some
one to do them. My neighbor sup
plements her husband's income by 
teaching so he can take graduate 
courses at the local university. “1 
soon learned I couldn't teach all day, 
spend evenings and weekends doing 
housework, and have time left for 
my family," she explained. "1 now 
spend more for a baby-sitter who will 
do my housework." If you also are 
a working mother or are considering 
employment, a list of essential tasks 
will be helpful in estimating how 
much domestic help is needed and 
the cost.

Most of us feel our homemaking 
responsibilities go beyond feeding 
and clothing the family and spiffing 
up the house. Before spending the 
balance of time in this area we will 
want to consider a number of factors.

"Can ) manage a part-time job with
out neglecting my family?" "I love to 

but by buying ready-mades couldsew
I put the time to better use?" "Should 
I accept the PTA presidency or wait 
until Sally is in kindergarten?"

All of us are sometimes troubled by Come aboard for a cruise past Pactpc beaches, harbor islands, towenug sea cUffs and' quwt coves.

decisiorrs as to how to best manage 
time. These decisions are particu

larly difficult for us as homemakers 
and mothers because of the diffuse 
nature of our work, the complexity of 

role, and the constantly fluctuat
ing demands to which we are subject. 
How can we most effectively use our 
time to meet the needs of our family, 
ourselves, and our community?

our

our

W atch surfiTS close-upHollywood DOwlBUDGETING YOUR TIME
It is as necessary to budget our 

lime as it is to budget our husband's 
paycheck. When you make out a fi
nancial budget you record fixed ex- 

and necessities such as hous-penses
ing and food and then make deci
sions as to the expenditure of the bal
ance. The same principle follows 
when you budget your lime. Your 
most important responsibilities are 
your fixed expenses and with the 
time left over you make personal 
choices. A careful evaluation of the 
time expenditures you consider most 
important to your system of values 
and your family's way of life will help 
you determine the most effective and 
satisfactory use of your time.

Let us begin our time budget by 
listing those homemaking tasks which 

absolutely essential. The family 
must be fed, they must be dressed in 
clean clothing, and the house must 
be cleaned. These are the necessities 
and they probably comprise the larg
est slice of our daily hours.

After the birth of my fourth baby I 
became terribly discouraged over my 
too-full days. It seemed I was always 

busy that 1 never even found time 
to read to my four-year-old. What

Big daddy of occoiu Los Angeles new look Palms stand at attention

YOUR CHILDREN'S NEEDS
The ages of your children are one 

of the foremost considerations. At a 
morning meeting of the League of 
Women Voters we finished our busi
ness and began comparing the needs 
of teen-age children to those of the 
preschool and younger school child. 
Many mothers felt their older chil
dren demanded less in physical care, 
but mother's presence was still defi
nitely needed in the home, perhaps 
even more than when the children 
were younger. There were audible 
groans from the younger mothers 
who confessed to looking forward to 
glorious vistas of freedom once all 
the kiddies were deposited in school.

This point could be argued forever 
but what it boils down to is the

are

Try beachcombing here Drive through a trerJMarina del Rey

SO

was wrong?
Sitting down with pencil and pa

per I listed all homemaking tasks I 
felt should be done each week, in
cluding meal preparation and clean
up, laundry, cleaning, shopping, 
mending, ironing, and baby care. I 
then jotted down the approximate 
time it took to accomplish these 
chores and arranged them into a 
schedule. My figures were astonish
ing. More hours would be required 
to complete each day's chores than 
there were hours in the day. No won
der 1 was discouraged.

A new tubtropic world!Don't mi$t our mistiomOne place to tec Hart

All this at hometown prices
changing nature of children's needs 
and the flexibility required from us to 
meet these needs. The preschooler 
needs supervision during the daytime 
hours, the school child needs it after 
school, and the teen-ager needs it 
later in the evening.

Your child's personality must also 
be considered. Is he particularly in
dependent and to what degree do 
you wish to foster this independence? 
Your teen-age daughter, for instance, 
may benefit from the responsibility of 
preparing the evening meal two days 
a week while you attend classes or

(continued)

Your budget gets a break in America’s four-sea.son 
vacationland. Our easygoing climate brings visitors to 
Southern California 12 months every year. Since we’re always 
open, your dollars go further. Most prices for meals, 
lodging and other things average about the same as at home. 
Yet look at all there is to see 
and do! Why not mail 
the coupon now?

Free! Official Sightseeinc Map. Full-color guide 
to hundreds of Southern California attractiona

All-Year Club, Dept. AH-4 
705 West Seventh Street 
Loe Angeles, California 90017

EUMINATE NONESSENTIAL TASKS
I went back over my list and elimi

nated all but the most essential items. 
Out went the fancy casseroles and 
rich pastries. The irorting-basket load 
was reduced to cotton dresses. The 
carpets waited three days to be vac
uumed and socks with large holes

Name
please print

Address

meetings.

Southern
Csdifomia

,2lp

Club SowINtm C*liFon<i* This aavannumam ipenewbdaii-y.by th« Uw Ana«la* Couniy Boant Supa^viaert lor Vm oliron* 
of Olondalb, Inglawood, Hollywood. Lo«s Baach, Lea Angalaa. 
Paaadana. Pomorta. Santa Monica, Tonartea, let odtar communitiaa.
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Howto 
help your 
house 
show its 
beauty

Do you wish to children if we share with them those 
activities from which we derive the 
most enjoyment. Frankly, I detest 
playing games with my children. 1 do 
love to hike through the woods with 
them, read to them, take them to 
plays and on weekend trips. My kids 
look elsewhere for partners in Old 
Maid but they know whom to call on 
when they desire companionship on 
a spring morning’s hunt for flowers.

(continued) 
spend time fostering your child's spe
cial talents or interests? Our eight- 
year-old has begun recorder lessons. 
She is a bit overwhelmed by this new 
experience and seems to benefit 
greatly from my encouragement and 
support. This takes 15 minutes of my 
time each day and occupies an im
portant spot on my schedule.

Let's leave room for your husband 
in your time budget. Does he come 
home for lunch? Does he need you 
to entertain for business purposes? 
Does he like to have friends in for 
cards? Does he dislike putting the 
children to bed if you run off to eve
ning meetings? Adjustments and com
promises must be worked out to make 
both schedules happily coincide.

COMMUNtn ACTIVITIES
It is as important to invest your 

time carefully in community activities 
as it is to invest your financial sav
ings. I wish I had to spend again 
those countless hours I wasted in or
ganizations, committees, and other 
activities in which I had little interest 
and to which I brought negligible 
talent. Not every woman is cut out 
to be a Brownie leader or to bead a 
study unit for the League of Women 
Voters. We should know where our 
talents and interests lie and contrib
ute our time where it will earn the 
greatest dividends for the community.

I realize this all sounds easier on 
paper than it is in actuality. Your son 
pleads his den mother is ill and can't 
you take over for a while. The chair
man from the Cancer Drive needs 
you to solicit in your neighborhood. 
You hate to refuse these worthwhile 
activities and before you know it 
you are up to your ears in civic work.

We all must work these problems 
out according to our conscience but 
perhaps I can offer some concrete ad
vice. You aren't doing anyone a ser
vice if you spread yourself too thin. 
Co back and look over your list of 
necessities. If your civic work will cut 
into these you are not meeting im
portant family responsibilities.

I have found it helpful to estimate 
the cost in time of an outside com
mitment before accepting. Let us say 
you are asked to be PTA secretary. 
You will spend one evening a month 
attending PTA, one attending PTA 
board, and about three or four hours 
writing minutes and correspondence. 
This method gives a clear picture of 
the actual time cost of the job.

Summertime is a good time to look 
over your time budget and select the 
number of outside responsibilities 
you can accept in the fall. Realistic 
planning helps to keep civic duties to 
a minimum and allows you to do jus
tice to those you undertake.

We cannot all keep to a strict time 
schedule just as we cannot strictly 
adhere to a financial budget. Nor do 
I think we would care to be this in
flexible. I do believe, though, we 
have a general idea of the most im
portant uses for our time and know if 
we make excesses in one column we 
must borrow from another.

Benjamin Franklin said, “Dost thou 
love life? Then do not squander time, 
for that is the stuff life is made of.

Make your time work for you. 
You'll be happier, you'll be a better 
wife and mother, and your com
munity will be a nicer place in which 

By Carole Hotelling

SPEND TIME ON 
THINGS YOU ENJOY

A financial budget would be very- 
unpleasant if it didn’t include money 
for a few personal satisfactions. If 
we budget our time without includ
ing expenditures for enjoyment our 
days can be disagreeable also.

Last summer I became acquainted 
with a woman whose enthusiasm and 
vitality greatly impressed me. She had 
three children, cared for foster chil
dren, designed and sewed her own 
clothing, and found time for count
less other activities.

“How on earth do you do it all?" 
I asked. “It’s easy," she said. “I do 
what I like to do."

! was most dissatisfied with her 
answer. I thought I had found some
one who could let me in on a mar
velous plan for efficiency and she 
told me nothing. But did she? I've 
thought about her answer many times 
since last summer and 1 now believe 
this lovely, active woman did let me 
share her secret. If we do what we 
like to do, not what we think we 
should enjoy doing or what our 
neighbor enjoys doing, we find that 
joy of living which enables us to cap
ture a new perspective about ourwork.

We all are familiar with the speed 
with which routine tasks are accom
plished if a pleasant activity awaits. 
By planning our time to include those 
activities which are uniquely fulfilling, 
be it an exciting job or simply a fav
orite television program, our house
keeping duties fall into place.

Here is where we can go back, 
look over our list of homemaking 
duties, and add those frills. But let's 
add them in the columns most satis
fying to ourselves. For example, you 
may enjoy cooking exotic dishes. 
Your time will be well spent in the 
kitchen. If you find sewing satisfies 
creative yearnings and is relaxing and 
fun, by all means spend those extra 
hours in your sewing corner.

If you’re also keeping one eye on 
the finances (and who isn't?), here is 
a good place to work out a balance. 
Spend a little extra money to make 
the disliked tasks lighter and save on 
those items where you are willing to 
spend the extra time.

We also enrich the lives of our

(not its age)

BIRD SOLID VINYL siding, shutters and gutters — toughest 
building material made! — can’t peel or rot like wood — pit, 
dent or show scratches like metal. Choice of handsome 
colors. Never needs painting. Adds re-sale value to your home. 
Top off with hurricane-resistant Bird Wind Seal® Shingles for 
complete peace of mind. Before you build or fix, get details.

BIRD & SON. inc.
Box AHA, East Walpole, Mass. 02032
Please tell me more about Carefree-as-can-be Bird 
building products:
Q Bird Vinyl Siding 
□ Bird Vinyl Shutters

Q Bird Vinyl Gutters 
□ Bird Wind Seal® 

Shingles*BIRDIf Name
Address

County
City

.2iP-QUAUTY PRODUCTS 81NCB 17»0 State
*Not available West of Rockiesto live.
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ASPARAGUS
PLAIN AND ALSO FANCY
Did you know that California grows 
over 50 percent of all the asparagus 
consumed—both fresh and processed 
—in this country?
. . . that asparagus stalks, unlike trees, 
bend toward the wind because the 
spears dry out slightly on the wind
ward side? That's why some stalks are 
crooked but are just as good eating.
. . . that asparagus must be harvested, 
washed, and refrigerated as soon as 
possible or, like corn, the sugar in it 
changes rapidly to starch and its won
derful and distinctive fresh flavor 
soon disappears?

We learned all this and some spe
cial tips from Clarence Morris, Presi
dent of Harden Farms of California, 
one of the largest growers.

COOKING AND CLEANING TIPS
Either cook asparagus immediately, 

Mr. Morris advises, or wrap in a moist 
towel, or stand the "grass" in a con
tainer with V* to Va Inch of water in 
the bottom—and refrigerate.

And please, he pleads, don't over
cook. Contrary to appearances, those 
plump spears, some as big around the 
bottom as a half dollar, cook tender 
more quickly than thin ones. In fact, 
small, skinny "grass," which usually 
comes from old crowns, is tough and 
fibrous. "The smaller the tougher."

Whether to remove the scales 
(bracks) or not when preparing as
paragus is an old question. Mr. Morris 
sees no reason for spending extra time 
on this. As he explained, the scales 
are much tighter on today's varieties 
so there isn't so much chance of sand 
hiding behind them. And, more im
portant, the "grass" now is washed 
thoroughly in packing sheds instead 
of haphazardly in the field.

"Don't cover asparagus when you're 
cooking it if you want to keep its 
bright green color and best flavor," 
says Mr. Morris, "just drop in boiling, 
salted water and cook the shortest 
possible time." In this he goes along 
with the best French cooks. As he 
points out, the stalk snaps off readily 
where the tender part begins so there 
isn't any difficulty in getting the re
maining spear done at the same time. 
For spears, time is a matter of an eight- 
to ten-minute simmer after the water 
comes to a boil, or until crisp-tender 
at the base by a fork test. Stalks cut 
into 1- to 2-inch-long pieces (prefer
ably on the diagonal) will take from 
three to five minutes, uncovered!

Where do we go from here? Let's 
check our asparagus ABCs.

broth or stock to cover the asparagus. 
Add a few sprigs of parsley and some 
slices of onion. Simmer slowly until 
the asparagus is just tender. Drain 
well (you can use the stock for a soup 
base) and place the asparagus in a 
shallow dish. Cover with a French 
dressing made with wine or tarragon 
vinegar. Cool, turning the spears oc
casionally, if you wish. Chill. When 
ready to serve, sprinkle asparagus with 
coarsely ground fresh pepper and 
chopped parsley. Garnish with crosses 
made of strips of anchovies and with 
bands of pimiento. This may be 
served as a salad or as a first course,

And then there's B for bacon and 
also butts. The seasoning quality of 
bacon is obvious. And don't forget 
there's a lot of good flavor left in the 
butt ends of the stalks. Peel these, 
cook until tender, puree, and add to 
canned chicken, shrimp, potato, clam, 
or mushroom soup.

C is for Chinese-style cookery, and 
here's a recipe we tried and liked. Cut 
IV2 pounds asparagus into 1- to IV2- 
inch-long pieces on the diagonal. Toss 
into boiling water (no salt) and boil 2 
minutes. Drain immediately. Pour 2 
tablespoons oil into skillet, add V2 
teaspoon salt, heat. Toss the drained 
asparagus, 2 sliced green onions in
cluding tops, and 2 stalks celery cut on 
the diagonal in the hot oil for 1 min
ute. Now add y-i cup strong chicken 
stock (made mine from a chicken- 
seasoned base), 1 teaspoon soy sauce, 
a tiny pinch of sugar, and a dash of 
monosodium glutamate. Cover and 
simmer 5 minutes. Stir in 1 teaspoon 
cornstarch mixed with 1 tablespoon 
water; blend to thicken; serve at once.

Anchor's exciting new Permafused - chain link. Itt attractive forest green vinyl coat is 
ingeniously /wjeiTon. No peeling; no painting. Strength of steel with a soft touch; blends 
beautifully into surroundings. Or. choose small-weave aluminum Modemmesh® or 
standard weave ... all enhanced by Anchor’s aluminum square gates and posts.

Only Anchor Fence protects children, pets and 
property., .with such beauty and imagination

‘ I Tr
DEUCIOUS, EASY, AND FAST One of Anchor's many all-aluminum Privacy designs. Its white enamel finish is baked 

on . . . for long-lasting beauty and next-to-no maintenance. In redwood color, too.
Now comes D and with it dill weed 

(add a pinch to hollandaise or mayon
naise) and Divan, a recipe that adapts 
to almost any leftover situation. Some
times broccoli goes on the bottom but 
asparagus, spears or sliced, is out
standing as a background for leftover 
sliced turkey, chicken, or ham. Cover 
asparagus and meat with a slightly 
thinned cheese soup and crumbs; broil 
until bubbly.

Eggs take the E position because 
they're ideal partners with "grass." For 
breakfast put a fried egg on top of 
cooked asparagus and sprinkle with 
grated Parmesan. Or toss some aspar
agus in scrambled eggs, or arrange 
in the fold of a cheese omelet.

F is for fish. Green "grass" served 
alongside any fish turns the plate into 
a picture. And asparagus likes all the 
sauces served with fish— lemon but
ter, mayonnaise, hollandaise, even tar
tar sauce.

All-aluminum Picket, with enamel finish baked on. No rust or chipping. Installed 
by trained experts from Anchor . . . world's largest fence-makers for the home.

There's more! Anchor presents a wide variety of fences for every play, patio or i^l area. 
In addition to Chain Link, Privacy and Picket, you may choose all-aluminum wlute Ranch 
Rail ...or WOOD: stockade,paiing,picket, po^ and rail. Let Anchor protect your family.

ANCHOR
FENCE

For other imagtnadTC fence ideas, mall cimpon 
for free etdew folder. Or caD the Anchor 
branch or exclnsivc dcsler in your dty.

Anchor Fence, 6414 Eastern Avc., Balto., Md. 21224

APPETIZING STARTERS
A is for anchovy. Add anchovy paste 

to the butter or margarine that you 
pour over asparagus. Or substitute as
paragus for celery in Celery Victor:

Lay the asparagus stalks in a flat, 
shallow pan. Pour in enough chicken

Name.
FURTHERING YOUR KNOWLEDGE

Gratin is the G in this alphabet. It 
literally means dishes

Street.
CELEBRATING OUR 
75TH YEAR 0/ protecting 
children, pets ana prop
erty. Plants in Balti 
Houston and Los Angeles.

City. .Slate. .Zip.(continued)
timore. Pl«u* liat fence or fences which Interest jran most:
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bit of green onion, cover with grated 
cheese, and broil to brown.

Quiche is a savory custard tart that 
becomes more and more popular as 
more people get acquainted with its 
rich goodness. Traditionally it's made 
in a pastry shell, but I looked at my 
waistline and decided to bake my 
asparagus filling in foil. By lining 
the round baking dish with foil, the 
finished custard could easily be 
out for serving. First I parboiled 4 
slices of bacon for a few minutes in 
water to remove the excess smoky 
taste, then t diced them, sauteed the 
pieces until crisp and drained on 
paper toweling. These went into the 
bottom of the foil-lined 8-inch dish 
along with a finely chopped green 
onion. One cup diced Swiss cheese 
came next followed by 1 cup crisp- 
tender, sliced asparagus, well 
drained. Over this I poured a mix
ture of 4 eggs, lightly beaten with 
1 cup half-and-half, a pinch of salt, 
plus another pinch of dry mustard,
I baked this in a moderately hot 
oven (375° F.) for 35 minutes—just 
until set. Let it sit in the pan for 5 
minutes before lifting out to serve, 
You can bake the same mixture in a 
partially baked pastry shell.

Since I had some asparagus bits left 
over, I tried some roll-ups for R. I 
rolled refrigerated butter-flake rolls 
into oblongs, spread devilled ham 
on some, anchovy paste on others, 
added a spoonful of sliced cooked 
asparagus, and a dot of butter. I 
rolled them up, placed cut side down 
on greased baking sheet, brushed a 
little butler on top, and baked them 
in a moderately hot oven for 10 
minutes. While they were baking, I 
prepared a package of hollandaise 
sauce mix to spoon over the top. 
Serve piping hot.

S can stand for so many ways with 
"grass"—salad, soup, souffles, sand
wiches. For a fancy sandwich, roll as
paragus spears in a slice of ham or 
turkey and slip Into a toasted frank
furter bun.

Tomatoes as garnish, or cut up in 
the hollandaise or mayonnaise sauce, 
or in an aspic do right by aspara
gus. They complement "grass" both in 
color and flavor. Did you ever top 
asparagus on toast with sliced tomato 
and a spoonful of cheese sauce or 
cheese soup and broil? Try it some
time for a treat.

U is for unusual and also for you. 
There's nothing more exciting than in
venting your own recipes—and aspar
agus lends itself to experimentation.

Vinaigrette sauce isn't complicated 
and it's wonderful on cold asparagus.

Cornbread makes a wonderful sub
stitute for toast as a base for aspara
gus, but why not shape it into a waf
fle? Top crisp corn waffles with as
paragus and serve with a sauce made 
by combining cream of chicken soup, 
mayonnaise, and cheese.

And for XYZ let's not forget one of 
the best old-fashioned ways to serve 
"grass"—floating in rich cream with a 
spoon to scoop up every last 
drop of goodness.

that have a crisp, 
^ brown crust—and bread 
>s are most generally used to 
e this. Try crumbs browned in 
as a topping for asparagus; or 

rowned crumbs with Parmesan 
ihed hard-cooked eggs, 
i for hollandaise or some varia- 
■f same. It's quick to do in the 
er because very hot butter does 
oking. And you can buy bottled, 
d, and packaged hollandaise 
'ou season to your own taste, 
ps a bit of tarragon?
Italian cooks have a way with 

igus. One favorite is so simple 
> delicious: hot asparagus topped 
melted butter and grated Par- 
^ cheese.
» for jellied molds. Here's one 
icocted the other day. Put ’A 
vater and 2 tablespoons lemon 

in blender to soften 1 en- 
•e unflavored gelatin. Pour in 1 
boiling chicken stock (1 table- 
n chicken base to 1 cup water 

cup canned). Run blender a 
seconds to dissolve gelatin. Add 
ip mayonnaise, 1 cup sour cream 
our half-and-half, and blend, 
into mold and let it sit a few 

tes (it thickens quickly). Now 
I cup bright green cooked, sliced 
agus; V2 cup slivered almonds; 

1 chopped pimiento. Refrigerate 
set. Delectable.

lued)

Why do they call 
new Mix ’N Match 
the Miracle fence”?

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIXXXXXX?^!

*

♦

Because from these 8 basic units we can design and install your 
personal choice of any one of 13,862 beautiful fence combinations.

Behold! 2 Miracles.

FNEXT?
tchup stands for K, an ingredient 
)uis dressing which is as good on 
ragus spears as on crab. Mix 1 cup 
mnaise, 'A cup French dressing 
le with tarragon vinegar), ’A cup 
sauce, 2 tablespoons chopped 

es or green onions, 2 tablespoons 
>ped green or ripe olives, 1 tea- 
>n horseradish, 1 teaspoon Wor- 
^rshire sauce, and salt and 
sely ground fresh pepper to taste.
I well. Trim with some red beets 
hredded raw carrots, 
jmon is the obvious choice for L. 
?ther hot or cold, lemon alone or 
ombination with melted butter or 
?r dressings is a must, 
layonnaise comes next. Try adding 
a lemon and some grated lemon 
I to it for a sauce with hot aspara- 
: or mix mayonnaise with sour 
im. In either case, you might 
nkle some buttered bread crumbs 
;op of it.
1 is for nutmeats, all kinds. Don’t 
end on toasted, slivered almonds 
dd crisp contrast to asparagus. Try, 
, sliced Brazil nuts, pecans, fli
ts, and walnuts. To bring out 
ir flavor, toast or saut^ in butter 
ore using.
Dlives and onion take the O spot, 
ve rings give asparagus salad a fes- 
.* look. Thin onion rings add zip.

The most miraculous thing about a Mix’ N Match fence is its simplicity 
and flexibility, and it is even easier to install than most fences. And 
we can supply any combination of patterns or any height — so you 
can see out or Tom can’t see in. But that's not the only wonder of it 
Mix 'N Match fences are made of weather-resistant Tidewater red 
cypress to give years of carefree enjoyment. We even give you a 
30-YEAR FACTORY GUARANTEE on the pressure-treated pine posts 
— something no fence maker has ever offered before! It all adds up 
to this: you get a custom-designed fence at production line prices.
But the nice thing is you don't have to make a big production out of 
it to own one. Mail coupon today for free fence idea color booklet.

*Pst«nl Pending

frontier .^fence 875 Jericho Turnpike, Smithtown, N.Y. 11787

Please send me your free colorful fence idea booklet and name of 
my nearest Mix ’N Match franchise dealer.

Name

Address______________________________ ____________________

“Ir

RE LEHERS, MORE RECIPES
* is for pimiento, pickle, and pan- 
:es—the thin ones called crepes, 
d pimiento and pickle to the tart 
issing for cold spears. Put sliced or 
ole asparagus inside a rolled crepe, 
/er with sour cream mixed with a

Zip.City State
JAdf*L
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GET THE BEST FROM PERMANENT PRES
Now that permanent (or durable) 
press has been with us for well over a 
year, there's no doubt about it, it 
really is great! A fabric with a perma
nent-press finish retains pleats and 
creases; keeps a smooth, fresh ap
pearance; and never needs ironing. It 
even works when you don't follow 
use-and-care directions to a T. But, 
we've also found that it will work 
more satisfactorily, last longer, and 
look better when you do. From our 
research and testing, here is a guide 
for care of permanent press.

member about water temperatun 
that the rinse water must be cold; 
wash water (warm or hot) should 
cooled before spinning by the ac 
tion of cold water. Many autom. 
washers have this cool-down ai 
matically built into their perman 
press, durable press, or wash-a 
wear cycles. If yours doesn't, ) 
may be able to manipulate the c< 
trols. Be sure you use a cold rinse.

Agitation speed should be non 
(gentle for delicate fabrics); s 
speed should be slow.

DRYING
Tumble drying in an automi 

dryer is recommended for all perr 
nent or durable-press garments. Us 
medium heat or permanent-press s 
ting if possible. Many dryers havt 
ten-minute cool-down at the end 
drying period to cool the clotl 
while tumbling, thus preventing he 
set wrinkling after the tumbling sto

Don't overdry. Remove the clotf 
from the dryer as soon as they are d

CAREFUL SHOPPING
Quality fabric, finish, and con

struction is a must for success with 
permanent press. Buy a brand name 
that assures you of high quality.

Buy the right size. Don't count on 
altering a garment to make it fit. 
Creases, etc., are permanent.

Read the hangtag carefully. It 
should contain all the essential infor
mation for care and use, fiber con
tent. and manufacturer's name.

KNOW THE CHARACTERISTICS OF 
PERMANENT PRESS

FREQUENT CARE
Because their appearance stays 

fresh, there's a tendency to postpone 
the laundering of permanent-press 
items. The longer you wait the more 
soiled they gel and the greater the 
possibility of the soli penetrating the 
fabric. When this happens, it is ex
ceptionally hard (if not impossible) to 
remove all the soil. This Is one of the 
causes of graying.

PRETREAT STAINS 
IMMEDIATELY

Oily stains are an enigma with per
manent-press fabrics. If left on long 
enough, the fibers may actually ab
sorb them. Remove stains as soon as 
possible by treating them with a liq
uid detergent or detergent-paste so
lution. Give them a long soak—over
night is best. This includes stains such 
as you'll find on shirt collars and 
cuffs and hair oil on pillowcases. 
(Don't rub or scrub—the detergent 
and the overnight set do the job.)

Treat protein stains by soaking in 
cold water with detergent just before 
washing.

SORT CAREFULLY
Another cause of graying is im

proper sorting, since polyester fibers 
will pick up any other colors present. 
Always wash whites with whites; sep
arate very soiled from lightly soiled.

WASH SMAU LOADS
Avoid overcrowding permanent- 

press items in both your washer and 
dryer—to reduce crumpling.

WATER TEMPERATURE 
AND AGITATION

Warm water (90° to 110° F.) is best 
for washing; however, for heavily 
soiled clothes, hotter water (up to 
140° F.) may be used.

The most important point to re-

How can I eliminate seam puckerin 
Seam puckering was a problem 
wash-and-wear that occasiona 
shows up in permanent press ah 
You'll find it noticeably reduced 
using a fabric softener in the rin 
water. (Fabric softeners help redu 
static electricity too.)

What is the recommended wal 
temperature to use when pretreath 
oily stains?
Use warm water as hot water may s 
the stains and cause them to actual 
permeate the fabric.

Will permanent press work if 
don't have a dryer?
Yes, especially if the garment h 
been washed properly with a co< 
down before spinning and cold tin: 
water. However, it will work betti 
with a dryer.

How can I avoid a grayed, woi 
look along creases in pants, etc.? 
Turn the garment inside out to pr< 
tect the creases from rubbing again 
other garments and the washer tul

White shirts often look better afu 
they've been worn awhile than the 
do when they've just been remove 
from the dryer. Why?
Body heat does the final pressing an 
the shirt actually looks smoother aft€ 
being worn about an hour.

Why do I sometimes need to touc 
up permanent press with an iron? 
In some cases, though the fabric has 
permanent-press finish, the zippe 
and other findings do not, and . 
touch up with an iron will help ii 
these areas (such as the waistbanr 
and pockets). Use a warm, wash 
and-wear, or permanent-press ^ 
setting. =

Feed him FrisKies
the dog food with no sugar added
Some dog foods add as much as 20% sugar (sucrose) as a 
preservative. Ours? Never.
Meaty Friskies has no added sugar... needs no preservative.
What Aas Friskies got? Simply all the vitamins, minerals, and 
protein a dog is known to need. In fact, 20% more protein in 
a can than in two patties of the leading sugar-preserved dog food.
To help keep your dog in shape, give him the exercise he 
needs and the complete nutrition he deserves.
Feed him Friskies. Okay, Slim? 

from (unation

Frishies!Friskies Friskies
I LIVER j 
I FLAVOR J

MEAT
PLAVOR

CHICKEN
FLAVOR
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KOHLER’S BOLD LOOK STARTS WITH
AVOCADO, THE "GaWITH” COLOR

A bold new play of color for bathrooms and 
kitchens! Avocado fixtures go beautifully
with any background—the more so with
bold room accents to set o^ their time

less warmth. Add the crowning touch
of new Flair fittings with the golden

look: amber acrylic on polished brass.
Bring Avocado into your kitchen, too.

with Kohler's spacious new self-rimming 
sink, the Lakefield. Avocado! Want more

information? Send lOji for our new brochure.
Kohler Co., Kohler. Wis., Dept. AH-4.

KOHLERor KOHLER
[kitcheni, too t) the Bold Look for ‘67/Kohler Co.. Kohler, Wucoruin



2 Craves—Chateau Olivier—pleasant, rr 
dium dry while Bordeaux 

2 Sauternes (1%1 or 1%2)—sweet, sof 
rich white Bordeaux

2 Pouilly-Fuiss6 (1964)—crisply dry, whi 
Burgundy

2 Meursault(1964)—fullflavored,drywhi 
Burgundy

2 Tavel Rose (1964)—crisplydry,light bo 
ied French pink wine 

2 Anjou Rose (1%4)—medium dry, pii 
wine from the Loire, France 

2 Zeltinger (1964)—pleasantly light d 
Moselle (Germany) wine 

2 Liebfraumilch (1964)—medium bodi( 
and flavored Rhine (Germany) wine.

Starting a Wine Cellar
(continued from page 62)

such a cellar book will become a rec
ord of pleasant memories.

If you only plan to stock a couple 
of dozen bottles of table and spar
kling wines, you can buy wine racks 
made of wood, wood and metal, or 
plastic that will hold nine to 12 bot
tles. Several of these will serve your 
purpose comfortably. Place them on 
the floor of the linen closet. However, 
if your regular stock is larger, say 50, 
60, or more bottles of assorted wines, 
then it is advisable to build bins. 
Whatever the size of your stock, 
avoid serving tonight the bottle you 
bought this afternoon. Wine is a liv
ing thing. Let it rest several days be
fore serving. It will be more enjoyable.

Now that you have a cellar, let's 
talk about the sort of wines you may 
want to stock.

Put a
lasting

i ' '

lustrous' CELLAR ff

Approximate cost: $400 to $500 
Increase the quantities of the wines th 
most appeal to you in the Cellar "B" list t 
50 to 100 percent and add;
12 California vintage Cabernet Sauvignc 

to store until it is eight years old b 
fore drinking

4 New York State Johannisberg Rieslin 
Spaetlese

12 Assorted red Bordeaux of the 1959 ar 
1%1 vintages to store until 1972 < 
1975, when they should be in ide 
condition

12 Assorted full-bodied red Burgundie 
1959, 1%1, or 1%2 to be kept un1 
1969-1972 for the fullest enjoymer 

4/6 Rhine and/or Moselle estate-bottle 
wines of Spaetlese or even Ausles 
qualities—1964 vintage 

These are bottles that can be enjoyed no> 
and which you can keep safely for over te 
years.
3 Amarone de la Valpolicella (1958 t 

1959)—finer, fuller, better balance 
than the regular Valpolicella. It is 
great wine; will keep.

3 Barolo (1957, 1958, or 1959)—big, ver 
sturdy wine. Should be kept at lea* 
eight to ten years in bottle for fulle: 
enjoyment; will keep.

3 Tokaji Aszu (1959)—lusciously rief 
this is one of the world's great, swee 
white wines; a rarity; will keep.

finislj
!in the wood 

natural Ijo 
dark,rich tonel.

CELLAR “A”
Approximate cost: $50 to $55

2 California Burgundy—soft, fragrant, dry 
red wine

2 Zinfandel—zesty, dry California red wine
2 Napa Rose—California pink wine with a 

touch of sweetness
2 Emerald Dry—a sprightly dry California 

white wine
2 Beaujolais (1%4)—French Burgundy, red 

wine
2 Anjou Rose—French semidry pink wine
2 Pouilly-Fuisse (1964)—Crisply dry French 

white Burgundy
2 Liebfraumilch (1964)—medium dry, fra

grant German (Rhine) white wine
2 Soave—suave, soft, dry white wine from 

Verona, Italy
2 Portuguese Crackling Rose—pleasantly 

medium dry
2 ExtraDryChampagne—medium dry wine

MNEL
and

DRY WALL
idiMsivi

CELLAR “S'*

WOOD FINISH

B^ACKUNO Approximate cost: $250 to $275

4 California Burgundy
3 Zinfandel
3 Cabernet Sauvignon—full-bodied, dry 

California red wine
3 California Rose
2 New York State Rose
3 Emerald Dry
3 Pinot Chardonnay—elegant, dry Califor

nia white wine
2 Great Western Delaware—fruity, fine 

N. Y. State white wine
4 Beaujolais (1%4 or 1%6)
2 Beaujolais—Brouilly, Saint Amour, or 

Moulin-a-Venf, 1964 (finer Beaujolais 
with more body and character)

2 Pommard (1959, 1961, or 1962)—soft, 
elegant red Burgundy

2 Chamberlin, Clos de Vougeot, or Le 
Corton (1959, 1961, or 1962)—bigger, 
fuller-bodied red Burgundy

2 Saint-Emilion (1961 or 1962)—dry, red 
Bordeaux

4 Chateau Margaux, Latour, Lafite-Roths- 
child,Mouton-Rothschild,or La Mission- 
Haut-Brion (1958 or 1960)—finer, more 
elegant red Bordeaux in perfect condi
tion for enjoyment now,

3 Valpolicella—soft, red, medium-bodied 
red wine of Verona, Italy

2 Chianti—dry, sturdy, virile red wine from 
Tuscany, Italy

2 Soave
2 Verdicchio dei Castelli di jesi—crisp, dry 

white wine from Italy

Compound

The ideal "cellar" temperature i 
about 55*F., but 50°, 60°, 65°, o 
even 70‘ F. is all right, provided suci 
a temperature is maintained constanl 
What can spoil a fine wine is repeater 
and brusque temperature changes 
such as one day 55°F., then up t( 
70®F. that night and back to 55®F. th* 
next day.

The foregoing are only suggestion 
—guidelines, if you wish, which car 
be varied, expanded, or shrunken a 
much as you desire. The selections car 
be modified considerably accordinj 
to your personal preference.

In these cellars I have not suggestec 
any distilled spirits. This is not mean 
to imply you should not have therr 
. . . but I have left that up to your owr 
choice according to your needs.

There is one recommendation 
would make. Do not purchase wines 
or spirits for that matter, solely fo 
the sake of collecting or squirreling 
them away. Wines, spirits, and beer; 
are produced for only one reason— 
namely, that you may drink and enjo> 
them. Yes, buy them generously anc 
share them generously with apprecia
tive friends. It will be a source 
of pleasure and satisfaction.

AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1961

for a beautiful 
easy-care finish 
for floors, antiques, 
unfinished furniture, 
paneling.

>

FIX it with iiAa

and forget it
&Dress up the bath with DAP KWIK-SEAL® 

Tub and Tile Caulk. Gives neat, white 
seals around tubs, showers, sinks. Re
sets loose tile. Seals or replaces grout
ing. Stays rubber-like and watertight. 
Money-back guarantee.

Install panels with DAP Panel and Dry- 
wall Adhesive. $0% faster than nails. 
Easiest way to bond furring strips to 
concrete. Installs tub enclosures, sub
flooring, stair treads. Waterproof. 
Super-tough grip.

Patch walls with DAP Spackling. No 
mixing—ready to use. Fills cracks, 
holes, joints, dents. A smooth-spreading 
vinyl paste. Takes paint almost imme
diately without priming.

Sold at leading hardware, building 
supply, paint and specialty stores.

DAP INC., DAYTON, OHIO 45401 
SUBSIDIARY

MAIL THIS

FREECOUPON
-•“•I

IMINWAX CO., lac., Dept AHW47 
72 0»k Street 
Oelewanna. N.J. 07014

Send booklets on Minwax Method of j 
Wood Finishing with Color Card. Also i 
address of my nearest dealan

I

I
I

Nemc.

■Address. tI
City.

I

astate Zip
■I
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NEW!
Blue Sani-Flush, 

with purifying Oxone; 
hubbies away at stains. 

Rust. Even germs. 
Gets toilet bowls
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Sani-
FLUSHWhat do we mean by PURE CLEAN? See for yourself. Pour in 

some new Blue Sani-Flush. Watch it burst into hundreds of power
ful blue bubbles.

New Blue Sani-Flush, with purifying Oxone*, churns away at the 
stains.The rust. Even the germs. A quick brushing, the water turns 
white, and the whole bowl is clean in seconds.

Wouldn't you like to see a PURE CLEAN difference? Try new 
Blue Sani-Flush Toilet Bowl Cleaner.
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We arrived in Chicago on the 
morning the National Housewares 
Show was to open its 46th exhibit. 
It didn't. As we arrived, McCormick 
Place, the largest exposition hall in 
the world, and fireproof, was go
ing up in flames, So were the ex
hibits of 1236 manufacturers which 
represented the largest exhibit of 
housewares ever assembled under 
one roof. They said the Titanic 
wouldn't sink and they said Mc
Cormick Place wouldn't burn.

Decorator toaster, slim, sleek, and 
attractive with side panels made of 
decorated glass.

To bring convenience to your 
kitchen; You'll find cook-and- 
serve kitchen tools such as Hutz- 
ler's bone-white spoon, fork, and 
turner set . . . stainless steel serve- 
and-store bowls from Regal Ware 
. . . Mirro's electric tabletop cas
serole cooker with a low, bread 
warming heat . . . Rubbermaid’s 
revolving Canister Carousel spins

- Among many new products being 
introduced by the Borden Com
pany are: An aerosol lemon oil 
spray for flavoring mixed drinks; 
and a Swiss-style yogurt in fresh 
fruit flavors . . . blueberry, cherry, 
boysenberry, orange apricot, rasp
berry, lime, and mandarin orange.
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Light Bite, a new type of peanut 
product, from which 
mately half the original oil has 
been removed," has just been an
nounced by fisher Nut Company— 
the people who started "salted- 
in-the-shell" peanuts. Light, in this 
case, actually means a lighter-in- 
weight peanut, the difference be
ing in the amount of oil that has 
been removed. The result is a 
lighter, crisper product. A can of 
Fisher Party Peanuts weights 13’/2 
ounces. The same size can of Light 
Bite weighs eight ounces;costs 69c.

■ f approxi-

V
■V ■

5% * f*.
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flour, sugar, coffee, or lea right to 
your fingertips.

Ingenuity proved itself once 
again. Within hours, many of the 
exhibits had been shifted—new 
products were brought in (except 
for the irreplaceable antiques and 
prototypes of new models) and 
set up in hotel suites and regional 
offices all over the city!

Here are some of the new items 
we think will interest you: To 
bring color to your kitchen we 
found . . . Ekco's Colorama kitchen 
tools, cooking tools with colored 
plastic handles (avocado, orange,

Coach House is a new Seven Seas 
Salad Dressing made by Anderson, 
Clayton and Company Foods Di
vision. This tangy dressing is a com
bination of aged Cheddar cheese, 
red wine, and a subtle blending of 
a host of good seasonings.

Colgate Palmolive has a unique 
newkitchen product—HandiWipes 
disposable household towels of a 
nonwoven rayon fabric that com
bines features of both paper and 
cloth. Great for polishing, dusting, 
cleaning, even wiping the car wind
shield. One bag of ten costs about 
49c.

COtOW

1

PROVINCIAL COLOR GLAZE
OL^ RED . . . the most vibrant red 
ever offered in antiquing is here now. 
Highlights glow amber red. Shadows 
are deep and cool ... a true fiesta 
color for Spanish, Mediterranean and 
Italian designs. It's bold and mascu
line for nautical and military themes. 
Add a bright accent, dramatize old 
furniture or new unfinished pieces to 
personalize any room. Easy to use 
. . . just paint over old finish, glaze 
and wipe! Kit complete with brush 
and antiquing handbook.

Saa your cteator or mito DopL 12 
For Ftoa Color Cord ot 22 Colors

A new member to the Taylor Wine 
Company Is an imported brandy 
from Austria. Attached to every 
bottle Is a Mixer's Manual with 
some very good brandy recipes.A disposable dust mop from Bissell, 

Inc., has throw-away cleaning pads 
made of cellulose. Their unusual 
shape is designed to get into all 
nooks, crevices, and corners. Price 
of the mop with three cleaning 
pads is $2.49; a refill package of 
three cleaning pads is 89c.

Turkey Noodle Soup Is the newest 
mix from Lipton, makes a deep 
golden turkey broth, with turkey 
pieces and ring-shapedeggnoodles.

When sewing or shopping for the 
baby-crawler crowd, look for de
signs with fashion interest in the 
back. That's the side most often

Have you heard about these pint- 
sized vacuum cleaners? A battery- 
operated miniature vacuum cleaner 
for your dinner table from Varco 
Appliances . . . Osrow's Mini-Vac 
that can be plugged into the ciga
rette lighter of your car. It has two 
attachments—one for general car 
cleaning and one for corners.

chartreuse, or blue) . . . General 
Electric's semigloss enamel paints 
toned to match their standard ap
pliance colors . , . West Bend's 
Country Inn Cook 'n' Serveware, 
with an avocado-colored porcelain 
exterior . . . Columbian's Prestige 
ceramic porcelain ware from 
France, beautifully decorated with 
a houndstooth design . . . Com
ing's new Centura Coordinates, 
colorful (yellow, green, brown, 
and blue) accessory dishes to mix 
and match with their basic white 
Centura line . . . Sunbeam's new

MARTIN SENOUR PAINTS
Manufacturers of Quality f«n/sfi«s Sinca 1878 
2500 S. Sanour Avanua • Chicago, Illinois 60608

From General Foods: Under the 
Jello label are two new gelatin 
flavors, Concord Crape and Straw
berry Punch; and a new pudding- 
and-pie filling, Pineapple Cream. 
Also new is D-Zerta Low Calorie 
Whipped Topping with only seven 
calories per level tablespoon.

seen crawling away. Since little 
crawlers serve as dust mops going 
from here to there, be sure to 
choose washable fabrics.

'P/Ll
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Geon vinyl gives a homeowner 
a lot more time to do this
Make your home a place where outside 
painting is unnecessary, where windows 
refuse to get stuck, where gutters and 
downspouts go year after year with
complete freedom from rust and corrosion.
A place where you can spend in happy
relaxation many of the hours you used
to devote to tedious home maintenance.

There are such homes, right now, and
many more are going up every day. The
reason is Geon vinyl, used in many ways
by manufacturers of building products.
Geon vinyl substantially out-F>erforms
new and traditional materials. It will not
conduct electricity and it is not bothered
by rain, snow, sleet or other weather
extremes. It will not pit, corrode, rust,
dent or warp. Color goes clear through.
so painting is unnecessary. If you should
want a color change, painting is easy.

For freedom from maintenance, tell
your builder to use products made from
Geon vinyl every chance he gets. You may
want to show him some literature telling
about vinyl com
ponents; simply
fill in and mail
the coupon.

B.F.Goodnch Chemical Company
3135 Euclid Avenue, Dept. AH-5, Cleveland, Ohio 44115
rd like to see manufacturers’ literature as follows:

□ Windows, part vinyl.□ Vinyl clad windows.
□ Vinyl gutters and downspouts.□ Vinyl siding.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

.ZIP.STATE
B.F.GoodrIoh don not nwnutiipiura ildlnc.

aasjBhnjg B.F. Goodrich Chemical Company
• dnnsion of Tho B.F.Goodnch Company
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FURNISHED IN

EARLY AMERICAN?
Send 25^ For Our Big 
Handbook-Catalogue 

1,000 Pictures Of Basic 
Items For Furnishing An 
Early American Home

Everything in Early Ameri
can. All by mail at modest 
prices. Money-Back Guar
antee includes shpg. chgs.

Order merchandise from the Market Place by ser)ding y 
check or money order to the company mentioned. Unlessotf 
wise stated, postage is included in the price. Anything not f, 
sonalized may be returned within seven days (or a full refu

PENDANT WATCH. This is the 
timepiece to wear with sweaters 
and high-neck dresses. Case is fin
ished in gold with scroll design on 
one side and a handsome dial on 
the other. Black Roman numerals 
on white shields are easy to read. 
$9.95 plus 50c complete with 10" 
neck chain. Order from Bon-A-Fide, 
Department AH4, One Park Ave
nue, New York, New York 10016.

STURBRIDGE YANKEE WORKSHOP ^ HUNDREDS OF 
CIFTS WITH AN EARLY 
k.AMERICAN FUVOR.^the fJations Center for Earfy Amerieon

447 Brimfield Turnpike, Sturbridge, Mass. 01566
so 000 • v«*r «'»■ ovr Shoo

>la|{jizine 
_ Tablo COUNTRY CHARM 

WITH BLEACHED AND 
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN

FINISHED OR 
IN KIT

Here is a truly 
remarkable 
new end table. 
HoldsoverlOO 
magazines flat, 
wrinkle free, 
and readable— 
no more bent 

■* or crushed is- 
* sues! If you 

want to be ex
tra neat, each 
magazine can 
have its own 

^ shelf. Hand 
crafted of rich

5rained pine.
3*H. 16'W.

21“D. in satin 
polished honey 

Exp. Chgs. Col. 
__ _ ty to assemble and finish.

»4.50 Ppd. Add $I ee. 
West of Miss.

BEAUTIFUL NEW FREE CATALOG—700 PIECES 
Finished and Kit Furniture in Friendly Pine

YIEI.D BOI'NE
DmL A4-7. Nirtt Canny. N. H. 03M

HEAD START. Right now is the time 
to plant seeds for your spring gar
den. If you use the kit that con
tains two plastic tubs filled with a 
sterile mixture of peatmoss, ver- 
miculite, and plant nutrients you 
will have healthy seedlings to set 
out after the last frost. Two tubs 
and one packet of seeds is $1. 
From Moultrie, Department AH4, 
Box 1050, Moultrie, Georgia 31768.

. . . pillow ihaiiu. duft ryfflcs bwI canopy core* la uw oi*. 
fr.«h of ColoQlihl Xow EaflnDd.
WnU /«r krtckurt tkwmint toll liiM •! CuaUry CawlaiM fn iMMy 
n>«» /tfVwi AH *rk» Strn.msCOCyt.
BDtT B0FFLES Twin or fuU Mn •pno( top Kyl«. donbw 

fulliMa wlOi 2* hptti.IINBLKACIIKII, drop Imjlln IS', 2tr, 2S'BUKACHUD, d>op leiinbi l.s'. 2{r. 25*
FZU.0W BKAIU wlLt> 2' ruffle.

(.'NBLKArilKIlS.IOM. BLEACHED UO M.
CAMOFT COVEM 10' ruffie. doublf fullscH. 2* bnn. Flu 
•tandaril .iD^r end double bed cAnopy (ruae. 

I'S'BLKAritSU uinsW nsd double 
BLEACHED ilatle ind double

COUNTRY CURTAINS
STOCKMIDOE, MASS.

MOLOk OVER IN MAOAZIHES
tone or maple finish. $19.95 
COMPLETE KIT; Ready to assemble 
Simple instructions :

B.OO u.
10.00 m.

lOJX) M 
U.00 M.

tnclnd* Zip No. 
y-Hoek

CooranU*

DEPT. S3

Huni! iTiaineliullii on KAG 
flABAR. mgljl loMi 
liwm Mtf fMl ordtfly 
HAGNABAR iHDunls any 
while Hardwood ulixal 
lianh. J

I
HAUTE COUTURE. If you knit, cro
chet, or sew like a professional 
your handiwork deserves a fine 
label. Here are four cream-and- 
brown, woven taffeta ones marked: 
Hand Knit by (your name).... 
Made Especially for (give name).... 
Hand Made by (your name) or 
Fashioned by (your name). $1 for 
15; $2 for 45. Holiday Gifts, AH3B, 
7953 Raritan St., Denver, Colorado.

: HANDY? 
. YOU BET!

.If,
A .• by 1?' inni

0-T $295
other lentths awilaMe

r.r.

iC WUWIilyM •

I
 while.

lor kitchen Hand 
MIM. Lull I 
hauiebme Cill -* -

»Cemplrte line IsMei M lequast. 
Meitey Uik iwientee SeM eMe* 

UO (0 0n> 0
PHELON MAGNAGRIP 
COMPANY,

b»M $3’50<dy f.r.

ANTIQUE TELEPHONEMEISSEN BLUE ONION STAFFORDSHIRE
from England

Dinnar at sight—poliihad rnafioBany and fins linaii— 
neads this lovely "Blue Onion" ware from England to com- 
plBla the picture. Service for eight Includee: S dinner pistes, 
8 salad desMfts. 8 soup bowls. B cups and saucers, 8 
truit dishes, vegetable server, platter, sugar and creamer. 
Complete S3 piece set 829.95. shipping charges collect. 
Also available; Complete S5-piece set includes covered 
coffee pot. 832.50. shipping charges collect.

CMnplete, in workirtg 
order tor intercommuni
cation ................................... S2P.SO

For sxtension on dial 
talking circuit only . . . SS9.95

For novelty use 
Complete working order

WITH DIAL......................

BINNACLE LAMP. This is a perfect 
copy of the lantern used on old- 
fashioned sailing ships. The thick 
lens magnifies the candle flame as 
it burns in the copper base. Han
dle, (op, and guard rails are cop
per too. Twist the base to insert 
chunky candle. 7'/*" high. $3.98 
each. $7.50 for two lanterns. Or
der from Foster House, Department 
404-72%, Peoria, Illinois 61601.

. . sza.so
899.99

Sand for Free List of Telephones 
All Pkomos FOB

TELEPHONE ENGINEERING CO.
Dept- AH 47, Lincoln Bkii- Slmpaon, Pa. 18407

StnAZSx 
Sot nnr 
totolot-

Dept. A-47 Great Barrington, M.im, 013,10

DIRKCT FROM FACTORY

Unique
• Hwidsome
• Practical

FULLY ASSEMBLED
A compact <lr»k, perfect for 
aparttneBC ur wlieirver a loc 
of order U needed in amaU 
apace. S dniwrea (4 each 
aide). Ufi top. cbarmlnaand 
practical for boudoir, foyer, 
chddrve'a room, bualana or
frofcwatonal rnccpilun room, 

I* H.. IF W , 22' U
Liahl M- dark ohm.

MONOGRAMMED INFORMALS.
Here is the note paper to use on 
many occasions... for cocktail in
vitations, for thank-you notes... 
for any personal message. The pa
per is white stock marked with 
three gold script initials, Folded, 
the note paper is 3x4”. A box 
makes a thoughtt'ul gift. $2.50 for 50 
notes and envelopes, Miles Kim
ball, 126 Bond 5t„ Oshkosh, Wis.

MAPLE LEAF !«•#» !•PMiflI. U7.H. Frieod tw sBft ytm 
mpn*y. Hemd ektik Of m.o. Skiphn% ekofifsSCONCES SmhI 10c lor Cataioe 

of Other Values
BMwHfy y*«r heme wHh ewr new meple leaf artd Bewer 
wall eendalebre. Mada af wrawgtit Iran and etaganity fln- 
iehad In anllgtfa wkltw & paid ar anftawe block A gold 
(upatWy). UnbattavaMy Anadalall in aach laof 4 hlottam. 
lack piaca. Id" tell, 10* wide. Candlat not Inch 

MOMfV BACK IF NOT DELIGHTED
HARRIET CARTER

HEADOWBKOOX INDUSTRIES
) Dwpt. AHd7, 2093 Bailmarw Av., Bellmorw. N.Y. 11710 |
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(TaroUna Remembers TFat^r
SpiK«fii-Xav«rt6«r 

5Zl«n*5 Xotion ^ ^alt) !$ar
<:iiBg

Carolina’s Old-Fashiontd fragrances 
in handsome gift set. Also available in 
Spiced-Lemon and Colonial Bayberry.

Order: TAP-2 ?+.00 per box.
5 boxes S11.75.

price* Pottpaid U.S.A. add 25< for Weic Coan • Send 2li lot Catalofuc

^ERIGMf
i I jHIvWulU^

Carolina Soo^ ^ Can6U takers
^ort^ CarolinaSoutl^rn '^iRfts.

AaiRicM
By Ann McLaughlin m*

O rltln* V
PiiM D»c-Of stlv*

t •
Practicalavarv^av
uu. HarMl rukbad t*KARLY

A.MERM'AY
a Hi 
Mtl«« tin*

d.
THE CALICO CAT. What an engag
ing subject for a cross-stitch sam
pler! Or, if you prefer, you may 
order a calico dog. The clever kit 
contains a stamped oyster-white 
Belgian linen panel i^VU\‘\A"), 
enough pastel color floss to work 
the design, and a wooden frame 
finished in mahogany or maple. 
Complete, $3.30. Classic Comer, 
12A Water St., Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Hikcm*.
pteTBtr

AltCM-• ICO. H C * D V 

TOHAN6.

* »ir
4oaat4 It

RATTAN PAPER4.
a. SHELF N TOwIl ^CK * ^
l2%x/»*'p»MrUw>si».khlck-\0 M*1
kDKkt b. SINGLE SHytTCH-Py-^** 
PLATE COVEfl suKti Diaiilt' pAO 3

i: i4

PLATE HOLDERS39e
iwAhiii* \o iHoic fli)pp\ iJiijX‘1 plates! 

iir.il ratt,«n. ilirsf pluti' itoltltTs ])r<>McU’ .1 fin 
siirfjci' lor y" pujXT pUiU's. Order

I IMt-‘.wilhDlB'llitlmW

c. BATHROOM LIBRARY hoUi nuiizm**, p«- 
iwn, roll tot'd popd IT i SVS ■ S*
d. SHELF N TOOTHBRUSH COMBO ....
poptr, tottoli, iootMMnshM 1511 z 3V5*

$0.95
»Uto3

VppAhdlf

sft 4 ... 11.^1. 3 sets S3 4S .3.V sliippiiiR
3SC

IFostrr 9fou0^ Wmi* for
0"> %: ''i 'Itin A OR* S2 95 ilBin. ONL'i 71i alus SUc pp t tiille

Sn* iknt «r H.O. —(.MruWMtf
13S C«nlr«l fit. IM., AH4W«twvl»». L.I.. W.V. H**f

FREEIkfit 440 f\n.n:i,Illiix»i> OUkH
f motr Cilr CoiolesCRESCENT HOUSE tnit»i<> >»nf ApFin

file-drawer
table

HIS FAVORITE TIE. The hand- 
stitched suede necktie imported 
from Spain has proved to be a 
favorite with the men. The sup
ple skin is soft and pliable to han
dle and forms a perfect knot. Like 
all fine leather it is easy to care 
for. Slim and trim, il comes in gray, 
green, or brown. $4 for one. Order 
from Taylor Gifts, Dept. AH4, 266 
Wayne Avenue, Wayne, Pa. 19087.

DECORATE with DECALS
FEDERALi EAGLES in eight sizes
Handsome I''cdpral Kafclc* ■r'e portect tor dccoratltiR runtl- 
ture, lamtM, tnirron. <•(.«. Kajiy to apply. Made In rtcli 
cold vlili brawn accetiu. 5 npta: (Ai 16 dt«abi in S *laM, 
2' to 5H‘ wide; (B) 6 ot 5h‘ Kite: (C) a ofBH': (0> 
2 larse I2'; (ICI I slant IS'. A. H. C. tl.TS ea. n. K.

(ppd O.d.. <'ao.: no coos; Ohioan* add 3%).
............25c FOR C;ATAI.00 of complete line. hicl. splen

jar deeaJa, faaioua Amerlean stencil dMlKtis. others.
Dspi. A.47, Box 19276 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219

16S'’x22'i'x28'h.

Why buy an ordi
nary and tabla . . . ■ 
when you can hsva ^ 
thlinandteme 
pla«a of furnitura 
that doubles as a 
fila cheat, too I 
Now you can heap 
your valuabla pa
per* orderly, ac- ______
cextibi* ... In • drawsr ■QH 
dssp enough for atanderd 
alphabatical guide*, long COLONIAL 
enough for the eccumuta- 
tion ol yaar*. Handmade with antiqued 
hardware . . . dovetailed drawer* rid* 
on nylon slides. SbECirt: 1 FILE 
DRAWCft AND 2 SINGLE DRAWERS OR 
2 FILE DRAWERS. A gift your efficient friend or hua- 
band will adore you for.
_ Cohmlal alyl* (or Modern If tpacifiad.) - —

TVnCLO WOOD 
untinlrhad . . . . US.ff
a,»i«li*d In Mael*.
MehoiAfiy.Walnut 13S*9S 

DirttI from our ttorkihofi lo ynu 
lAua U tar La*al fiaai U ’ .'«29 ' ,*x2l* Mahl 

FrtmH ikiyaMiw. KcFrarr rMryo caiiMK.
^WiireerNni (aersaiwd. <lutk *r atanr; ardar.

3cff (Elliot Craftsmen
Dept. A-47,Sfate*vllle, Ndrth Carolina 28677

^ %

SI. ea.
HR.MO

AUTHENTICS
FRANKLIN STOVES
*'Made from Ifm 

oaijiinal »eHorna"
Iimi>en*ave u> operate 
and comforlabie to use. 
Them.* stoves lend i*ii- 
rhanlmenl lo interiors, 
old and new. Provides 
more heat and all the 
cheer of an open Tirc- 
placc. Charcoal limilinx- 
cuolting convenience. 
Supplied in stove black 
linisn and gleamina ixtf- 
celain enamel. -Also man- 

ufarturers uf cast iron, modern 
and old range*, stove* and furnaces. Send for in
formation, Write Dept. “All."
PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY Co.. PortliML Manw M104

MODERN

KNOTTY PINI 
unflnMtad .... 131.55 Mna SfOth.... 533.95TWO FACES. The perfect cabinet 

for anyone’s kitchen! Holds six 
glass apothecary bottles for spices 
on one side and a rack for mail on 
the other. Handsomely made of 
nutmeg-color hardwood, it is Early 
American in feeling. 13’/2x5'/2x- 
7’/2". Complete with labels for the 
spice bottles it is $7.98. From Gra
cious Living, Department 1470, 
Berkeley, Rhode Island 02864.

Start your own EXCITING, BIG-PROFIT ANTIQUE BUSINESS AT HOME ^
An old lug 
bought for

A copper 
kettle boughtA choir 

bought for for 75«
$4.00$2-00 : Turned into 

0 Lamp 
and Sold 
for S25.00

3 Pollfhed and 
W Sold for 

$18.00
Sold for 
$27.00

THE AMEKtCAy i^STITVTE OF AI>/TIQVES
provdly present

PROFIT & PLEASURE HOME STUDY COURSE OF ANTIQUES
A LOVING HEART. Remember her 
on Mother's Day with a. heart- 
shaped pin engraved with the 
name of her child or children. It is 
I'A" high, made of silver or 25K 
gold plate. This is an excellent gift, 
too, for a grandmother—it will take 
up to six names. Please add 40c 
for each name. Pin is $2. Elgin 
Engraving, Department AH4, 614 
South Street, Dundee,

“AnMclriigc ul Anliiiuet ha» altcuua linnn o (lyn g/ r'BfrMre.''
PERSONAL GUIDANCE; Our RESEARCH SERVICE an
swers all your guaslions. Gives advice re£irdini any 
phasa of antique collecting, buying, selling. Hundreds of 
sources to contact. Your name u Dstsd with other Insti
tute Member*. You are guided step by step lo success.

PROFfT: Amadnt, new pan starts you quickly and 
easily to the dazzling profits of a successful antique busi
ness right from your own home—in your spare time or 
full lime—no showroom, store or office needed. No pre
vious experience, almost no investment. Start any
where—city or country. Age no barrier. Men and women 
alike have found success.
PLEASURE-PRESTIGE: Once you are an authority on an
tiques, you'll enjoy the prestige that goes with the knowl
edge and ownership of prized antiques.
RECORDED LECTURES

Tb<* Amerieea loxtilate of Aniiqae*. Depl. A-74
S50 Fifth Ave., New York 10036
Plies* RUSH FREE "Proflt and Pleetur* In Antlqiiea" Booklet.

NemoOlplenu Granliil
Addrojs.

nois. Orjer yaur booiefer tedayl
.Zie.CRy. .Sill*.
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COMPLETE CEM STONE. Real jade is a favorite 
of many women. Here is a fine, 
large stone set into handsome fili
gree mounting. All metal parts of 
ring are made of sterling silver 
plated with 24 karat gold. It is a 
lifetime treasure she will always 
keep and wear. Available in ring 
sizes from 4 to 9. $4.98. Order from 
Harriet Carter, Department AH4, 
Plymouth Meeting, Pennsylvania.

OR
IN KIT

TV

FOR
PORTABLES

Don’t miss this stunning 
Eagle” made from Macaroni! Naur' The look with cor>y un-

•emonci lor your portable TV Holds IS* «od 
21* portsMa. They rtilly do leek built oil 3 emple 
dtiweri end lirti fliicenn* irei. Back is opon lor ventilillon. Top beck 
hinged lor rtbbit ears. Hind crilted of knotty pine' 
or maple flnnh TVopenng ISVk'H 24V^*W Oven 
SN.9S. COMPLETE KIT Mechined. sanded, ready lo essembie and finish. 
Simple instrwetions $3t.bS- Capras* Cites. Collod.

Hurryl DirtefioM FREE whon 
yoir tubterAb* to Pedt-O-A/nt

The Btwve Eaile wall plaq^je is typical of 1.000 fresh, otiginsi 
ideas you get in PKk O-Fun for turning all kinds of no-cost 
household throwaways into useful, attisctive arbeles lor fun 
and profit!
Every issue of Pack-O-Fun is crammed with clear, simple di
rections for turning household materials snd throwsways like 
macaroni, egg cartons, plastic bottles and boxes, foil, spools, 
bits of yarn. etc. into clever and useful toys, gifts, games, 
bazaar items, etc.
Nearly a million users praise Pack-O-Fun: "Best S3 I ever in- 
vested.” says Mrs. H.C.. III. "I gave up 2 popular magazines 
to keep Pack-O-Fun and I'm not sorry,'' says Mrs. C.P.. Wis. 
Pack-O-Fun saves work, onds budget worries for mothers, 
church workers, teachers, leaders.

Ill m«lk>w hoAty
as'w is'd. TWO DEAR FRIENDS. Worthy of a 

place on your curio shelf is a pair 
of cunning pottery rabbits. The 
larger one is 3’A" high and his 
little mate is 2V^". Both have mot
tled brown-and-white coats in nat
ural rabbit color. These will make 
good accessories for your flower 
arrangements or for a table center- 
piece. $3.25 the pair. Old Guilford 
Forge, AH4, Old Guilford, Conn.

BEAUT] FUL NEW FREE CATALOG~700 PIECES
Finished end Kit Furniture in .Friendly Pine

Include Zip No. 
Not Sold in Storas YIEIJ» BOrSE' 0*et. JM-y. N«. Cm >ar. M.H. esMt

FREE 50c book 
99 Plastic Projects

If you svbscnb* now to

PACK-O-FUN
10 BIG ISSUES $3 
Money back guarantee.

f99^r
Aplastic
ProjejP,

tt

EARLY AMERICAN SILHOUETTES. 
Hang this pair of plaques any
where in the house. Each is 6x4". 
Honey-tone finish of the pine makes 
a fine background for the black 
silhouettes of a man and a woman 
in old-fashioned costumes. Brass- 
finished hanging hooks add accent. 
$2.98 a pair. Order from Crescent 
House, Dept. AH4, 135 Central 
Park Rd., Plainview, New York.

PORCELAIN LOTUS BOWLSPACK-O-FUN, P«pL 1447, Psrk Rldg*. III. 40061 
PaymentenclosedforPack-O-Funsubsciiption: 
□ $5 for 2-Y8*rs (Save $1) Q S3 foi 1-Year 
Also tend my FREE Directions for “Eagle" and 
FREE “PLASTIC PROJECTS" book under sep
arate cover.

The shape of the Locus captured in pure white 
porcelain’ For lovely table settings. Use to serve 
clear soups, fruits, salads, berries. 41/^" diam. 
Pure simplkicy! So versatile! Order No. 4316 
Set/8 $2.98; 2 Sets $3.73 -|- 33^ shipping charge.

NaiM ^cCcn Qa{{ag(»Gft Writ* Fee
Address FREEDept. 404. Peoria, III. 61601 

PItasr InchJr Y<utr Zip CoJeCity. State. Ziu Gift Catalog

FOR A NIMBLE THIMBLE. This is a 
lovely doll to dress. The head and 
shoulders are made of fine china, 
the body of wood. Note the wasp 
waist and the dowel-jointed shoul
ders, hips, and knees, all faithfully 
copied from the original 19th-cen
tury model. Height is 9’/?". $1.98 
each (not dressed) plus 35c post
age. Order from Foster House, De
partment 404-9131, Peoria, Illinois.

DELUXE GOLD DIAPER PIN
Will be treasured forever with baby's name and 
birthdate engraved in script. Charming baby gifts. 
Also for mother's biowe. 2 inches long. Moniy back 
if not delighted. Full price $1.SO each. Sorry, no 
cod's. We ship in 2 days by speedy flrst-closs 
insured mail. Mail tO: ELGIN ENGRAVING CO>i 
Dipt. •, 114 SOUTH ST.. OUMDEC, ILLINOIS 6QUS

Classic Sandals by Bernardo. Grecian- 
style thongs reflect the finest of the 
tanner's art-Vaquero saddle leather, 
hand rubbed anci waxed, with sturdy 
cushioned soles. Navy or Harness. Sizes 
S-XL. $13.00. Postpaid.

QUICK AS A WINK. For a hot drink 
at home, in the office, or traveling 
on the road, this electric, four-cup 
pot is just about perfect. It boils the 
water in less than three minutes. 
It's a pretty white porcelain pot 
decorated with sprays of moss roses 
and touches of gold. A 5-foot AC 
electric cord comes with it. $1.99. 
Order from Gracious Living, Depart
ment 1473, Berkeley, Rhode Island.

Ik.
frmm IM mok*r* Send for free catalog 

THE TALBOTS • HINCHAM 117 MASS. 02043TREASURE

Unique Toothpaste Dispenser
End the wa.ste, inrunvenience 
and annoyance of rrumpled, 
Hquutihed and leaking loolh- 
postr tub<-8. Tubes come out 
neat. Oat and empty. This is 
a device that will cfuickly pay 
for ilsclf in any home. 
Quickly attached with screw* 
or accompanying adhesive.

A Revolutionary Gold Paint
LIQUID LEAF is an exciting new 
gilding product that contains its own 
red primer and film of lustrous gold, 
pre-mixed into a single liquid. It 
forms a brilliant finish on carved or 
plain frames, furniture, ornamental 
metals, accessories. Complete Kii 
contains I oz. bottles of LIQUID 
LEAF, a concentrate; BRUSH 
BATH, a solvent thinner; and H in. 
golden sable GILDING BRUSH. 
Complete Kit, $3.00 ppd.

Only Jl.OO ppd.
\i^^STPORT II Pittlmt UM, Ka«K Clh. MrWtll'AY

ONLY
FOR EXTRA VALUE. Be sure to use 
Silver Plus when cleaning your sil
ver-plate trays, tea and coffee ser
vices, or flatware. It leaves a silver 
deposit on the spots worn down to 
the brass, copper, or bronze base 
metal beneath the silver plate, and 
at the same time acts as a fine pol
isher. $2.25 for 4 ounces. Order 
from Alexander Sales, Dept. AH4, 
125 Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe N.Y,

(continued)

PER CARAT
FINE CUT • Sa FACETS 
PURE WHITE*FUWLES$

STRON’CITS I* ■ hard and brU. 
liant ■vntbHk lem, at ■ (mc- 
Lton Of thr coit of a dtAinoiKl, 

STKONClTE*S hArdnm ezLablvi ua co offer you in UNCON* 
DITIONAL LirSTlMK GUARANTEE io wrltini 
cUppinf ftad termtehioe. All Bhapeo owl up to 20 cv«(. 
£o*y payment piM. Money-BACK Omumiitee witUn 10 dayt. 
S<na DO money.
Writefor KRBE BROCHURE witbiHllnssfor

TREASUKE COLD, Dipt. AH-4, P. 0. Box 7187,
Loutivilli. Ky. 40207 ^,<S5S

mood women.
LVf*THE STRONGITE CO. LUS \m Vvrk. N. T. X*na
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1
ffis a “Psycho-Pictogram

With it you can instantly begin to draw money, 
friends, and anything else you want into your life —

IT CAN MAKE YOU VASTLY RICHER THAN YOU EVER DREAMED OF BEING!
YOURS TO EXAMINE FREE — FOR 10 DAYS

has thus far tested and proven) he erased 
his ills one by one —washed his body 
clean of impurities, aches and miseries, 
regaining a glorious floodtide of strength! 
PHIL McC. sought a bank loan for his 
urgent debts. "Almost jokingly” (as he 
later admitted) he invoked the power of 
the Eleventh Pictograph. Entering the 
bank, he discovered to his utter aston
ishment an unknown benefactor had 
placed a mysterious gift of tvfo thousand 
dollars in his bank account!
STANLEY J. has never found making 
friends easy. Forced into a lonely, barren 
life which denied him companionship, 
love, even job advancement, he used the 
Thirty-second and Fifty-sixth Picto- 
graphs over a period of thirteen consecu
tive days. Today he is engaged to many 
a charming young woman, and has a 
host of new friends.

metaphysicist and author. Early in life 
he began a lifelong search for the scien
tific basis of occult mysticism. His travels 
and studies carried him from Lapland to 
the mysterious Congo ... from lost civil
izations of prehistoric times, to the far 
reaches of modern science ... from Al
chemy to the weird powers of Zoroaster. 
After years of study and scientific re
search, he found —to his astonishment 
- the key to the MATERIALIZATION 
OF THOUGHT. Bewildered by the fan
tastic power he had demonstrated, he 
wondered —was this some accident, 
some fluke? Could it be repeated? And — 
most importantly — could others be 
taught to perform these miracles of 
mind?
He discovered that the key to unlocking 
the powerhouse of the Subconscious 
Mind lies in a simple fact: the Subcon- 
scious is triggered into action by PIC
TURES, far faster than by words.
Since that moment he has experimented 
with a series of mental Visual Images — 
tested them on over one thousand men 
and women from all walks of life. Peo
ple with no greater education than your
self. People both young and old. Men 
and women without any particular 
Psychic gift. He discovered the tech
nique of PSYCHO-PICTOGRAPHY 
works. It always works. Quite literally, 
it CANNOT FAIL, because it operates 
as mechanically as any other Law of 
Nature.

Here’s news about a revolutionary MA
TERIALIZATION method, based on a 
new metaphysical discovery, and now 
available for the first time in a new book! 
Yes! Now, for the first time time, one of 
the most famous and celebrated investi
gators in the history of psychic research 
unveils the secret of the ages: how to 
materialize your thoughts and desires to 
get what you want from life!
Called “PSYCHO-PICTOGRAPHY, 
this amazing technique can change your 
entire life instantly — from the very mo
ment you let it go to work for you — 
magnetically pulling wealth, love, warm 
friendship, glorious new vitality and life
long happiness into your life, as if you 
owned Aladdin’s magic lamp!

PSYCHO-PICTOGRAPHY by Vernon Howard
— one of ike most exciting and valuable books 
you will ever read — shows how to work these 
miracles in your own life:

► HOW TO GET SOMETHING FOR 
NOTHING — how to materialize all 
your fondest dreams — make your 
dreams come true! How to really, 
actually double your wealth, and 
keep on multiplying it AUTOMATIC
ALLY - ENDLESSLY!

► HOW TO BRING PEOPLE TO YOU
— summon friends, bring love into 
your life, even “command" long 
lost friends to return . .. how to 
keep expanding your circle of loyal 
acquaintances until you have sur
rounded yourself with an admiring 
army of true friends and enthusi
astic boosters!

► HOW TO DISSOLVE EVIL - negate 
schemes against you, perpetuated 
by others—destroy cruel influences 
of enemies, unfriendly neighbors, 
jealous co-workers — virtually rid 
your life forever of “natural" mis
fortunes like hard luck or ill health
— with your A//-Conquer/ng Gaze/

► HOW TO MENTALLY INFLUENCE 
OTHERS — command obedience 
and get people to do your will with
out uttering a word or lifting a 
finger/ Plus astounding secrets of 
mental power — how to use your

Mind Television" to profit—focus 
new alertness and strength with 
your
this, and much, much more!

READ AND USE THIS AMAZING 
BOOK AT OUR RISK FOR TEN DAYS

But prove the miraculous power of 
"PSYCHO-PICTOGRAPHY” to your 
own satisfaction.
Return the coupon 
below, and we will 
send a fresh new 
copy of Mr.
Howard’s exciting 
new book at once.
Try his system for 
yourself — and see 
what happens in 
YOUR life, when 
the weird, symbolic 
Pictographs trigger 
into thrilling life 
the sleeping forces 
dormant within 
your own mind!

CASE HISTORIES PROVE MENTAL POWERS
JOSEPH R. was virtually crippled with 
a serious disease — so feeble he could 
scarcely walk. Using the Fifth Pictograph 
(from the scries of 94 Vernon Howard

MAIL 10 DAY FREE EXAMINATION COUPON TODAY
r

Dept. AH-4XOnrOLK-HlLL. LTD.
35 Ninth Avenue. New York. N. V. ItKM f
Yes! Send me a Free Trial copy ot Vernon Howard’s "Psycho-Pictography: The 
New Way to Use the Miracle Power of Your Mind." I will read and use the book 
for 10 days-then either remit $5.95 plus small postage-handling, and keep 
the book - or return the volume and owe nothing, pay nothing.

NAME
Mental Binoculars" — all«4

ADDRESS

HOW “PSYCHO-PICTOGRAPHY” WAS 
DISCOVERED - AND HOW IT WORKS 

Vernon Howard, discoverer of this 
amazing new mental science, is a famous

ZIP#_STATE
□ Charge my Diner’s Club Acet.

SAVE MONEY! Send $5.95 with coupon and publisher pays ALL postage, shipping and 
handling charges for you! Refund guaranteed if you decide to return the book.

CITY.
□ Enclosed $

J
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LUGGAGE RACK. A fine appoint
ment for the bedroom is the sturdy 
hardwood-and-rush bench that will 
hold bedspreads at night, your suit
case while you are packing. 15- 
x26x17V2". Available unfinished, 
$8.95. Order it in a natural finish 
for $9.95 or finished in pine, 
maple, or in walnut for $11.95. Exp. 
Coll. Order from Jeff Elliot, Dept. 
AH4, Statesville, North Carolina.

2000 PAIR 
IN FULL COLOR

\X\tWlS^\ UKT GOLD

PIERCED EARRINGS
AT DIRECT 

TO YOU 
PRICES 3 LITTLE FISHESA

A HwinKing rikI ■wnyintt trio to BtrinK on ■ miibike or 
hanf on bathroom wall! Handwoven nf natural rattan 
5‘ .'. 7' 10" hi. Set of all three. Spray them gold!
Order .No. 6SIS $1.98 Set. Potipoid

Savings Of 40 
To 60 Percent 

From The 
Manufacturer's 

Suggested 
Retail Price 

COMPLETELY NEW FOR 1967
NEW 2000 PR. CATALOG DEVOTED EXCLU
SIVELY TO PIERCED EARRINGS. The newest 
and most exciting gold eorrings. different 
than anything you have ever seen. The largest 
collection of 14kt gold earrings in the world. 
American and world imports. Enclose only
$1.00— Refunded On First Order. 

f4cCcA GOLD PRODUCTS DIVISION 

Boa 3046 Dept. A-2/ Sorowte, Florida

ALL SET FOR TEA. Use this neat 
little teapot when a friend stops in 
for a visit. It holds 2Vi cups and is 
made of earthenware finished in a 
delicate pink glaze. It comes with 
a matching, covered sugar bowl 
and a shapely little cream pitcher. 
A cheerful verse is printed in black 
on each piece. $3.99 for 6 pieces. 
Order from Gracious Living, Dept. 
1469, Berkeley, Rhode Island.

iFost^r UfouaeWrit* For

FREE Dept. 404, P*oria, III 01601 

Plette Include Vetir Zip Cod*Gift Catalog

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH RUFFLED 

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
Tt*b*ek
45*. 54*, 63*
72' Ions............

90* long,
4j0 ft. 
5J0 ft.

Tl«r
20*. 25'. 30», 36*
40r long..................
2 pair to window..

IMpf.
...6.CX} 

Both typ*B 70* wido p«r 
pair

r FOR BLUE ONION BUFFS. Nearly 
everyone loves the time-honored 
blue-and-white pattern copied 
from a Meissen design. Here it is 
reproduced on an 8" square electric 
clock. Dial is marked with Roman 
numerals, i-lang it in a kitchen, 
breakfast room, or nursery. $4.98 
complete with UL approved cord. 
Add 35c postage. Helen Gallagher, 
Dept. 404-6117, Peoria, 111. 61601.

Matching Valanc*
11' X 70'................

ALL PRICES POSTPAID 
Order tbaaa UN
BLEACHED MUS

LIN curtaina with all the original New Edr 
simplicity, warmth and handmade look 
every room in the bouse. Practical, iong-wearinf, 
theae off-white muslin curtaina wUl retain their 
crisp appearance with a minimum of care. 

Satufaction pioranietd. Send ch«k or money 
order. No COD’* piasaa. Write /or Uluetrated 
brochure thawing other 
pillow thamt in bleached and unbleached mutlin 
04 well at burlap, floral print*, calico ru/flet, 
organdy, Oenohurg, and bedspread fringe.

DapL U
Staekbridga, Mass.

l5Bu.

TAIL land

f-. for

orBiera curtains, dutt ruffle* and

Mohair. Wool and 
Alpaca Sweaters; 

McGREGOR Jackets; 
ARROW Shirts, plus 

i Permanent-Press 
' Sport, Dress Shirts 

4" longer, sleeves 
to 38". ALSO, 80 new 
KING-SIZE Shoe Styles 

^ Sizes 10-16 AAA to FEE 
j 100% Money Back Guarantee

Write tor FREE 84-page COLOR CATALOG

COUNTRY CURTAINS
IRONSTONE STARTER SET. Give 
the bride Castleton white dinner- 
ware that is designed with the oven 
and automatic dishwasher in mind. 
The set contains four 11" dinner 
plates, four cups and saucers, and 
four butter plates. $13.95 plus $2 
postage. The 9-cup coffeepot is 
$6.95 plus $1. From The Sturbridge 
Yankee Workshop, 2 Brimfield 
Turnpike, Sturbridge, Massachusetts.

/

KING-SIZE, INC. 3S2T KInt-Sin flit. liiKliton, Mass.

No. 106 Typewriter desk. $119.95
Tha handiom* axtarior of this dash ditg**'*** fTi* prac
tical organization of a working interior. Wives with buay 
houieholds, executives who bring vrork home will delight 
in the alphabaiiaad hanging IHes, storage drawers, and 
bin which houses a portable typewriter on pull-out tray. 
(Typawritar not included.} Northern rock maple with 
Salem finieh. brass pulla. W 4S 0 22 H 35 inches. 125 lbs., 
shipping charges collect. No C.O.D.

HIDE UGLY VEINS
UGLY LEG VEINS • BROWN AGE SPOTS * DARK CIRCLES ond 

LINES e BIRTH MARKS and SCARS « BURNS and BLEMISHES

Lire emoting Kover-AII. H mogicallY end indonlly hid*> theie ugly 
thingt on any port of the body, lagt or face. YOU CAN EVEN SWIM 
WITH WATER-PROOF KOVER-ALL. You will look younger and batter 
becevre Kover-AII bfendi with yovr ikin ond hokt natural. Pro~ 
lected by money bock guorontee. Avoid cheap Hiiitations. Select 
your thodei Light, Medium or Dork. Regular $5. [or new only $2.9$ 
plus c.o.d. or save e.o.d. by sending $2,98 with order, Moil orders to

HAIRPIECE is undetectabla. Called “New 
Youth," it acts, combs, looks and feels like 
our own hair. Secure in wind and water; can 
e fit to any deg'^se of baldness. Custom color- 

matched to your hair. You'll look years 
younger. To order, send a sample of your hair 
and $19,95, or write for free information. New 
Youth, Dept. AN-4,Box 484, East Orange, N. J.

Send 25c for catalog
Dept 450, Box 266, Concord, N. C. 28025I
Iphgaim MarshI HOUSE OF CHARLESBE'ORE AKTEft

MAIL ORDER DEPT.. AK-4, BOX 98, CEDARHURST. NEW YORK

BELS500
PRINTED I 

RETURN I annarw fcj

'9916 ♦3ro
A„^^owrK««“

adjustable 
Hi-Low 

T.V. POLE 
STAND

Hemi-crefted from tolid copper tr brassBURN TRASH
SAFELY OUTDOORS

RARE, ANTIQUE 
LAMP REPRODUCTIONS"Town

Crttr"50t Bum househeM and yard ref
use safefy eutdoors In any 
weather without watching. 
Sclantifie draft design ends 
neighbor anneyance* at sooty 
fly ash, smoke, smelU Will 
bum damp, graen malarial to 
flna ash. Mads of aluminum 
bamled to staeL World's finest 
Sent postpaid with money bach 
guarantee. Add $2.00 W. of 
Denver.

ALSTO CO., Dspf. AH-4. I3U HM Avt,. Clavelind. Otw 44107

J." laU We create these entirely by 
hand, in the old-fashioned way. 
Authentic copies of lamps that 
lighted houses 200 years ago- 
Orfered as wall fixtures or ta
ble lamps. Made to last a life
time. using only solid copper 
and brass.

Serwl sac far big. baaiitilul cater 
catalog at unlgu* Lighting craatlens

THE UUWPS GRAFTERS (Dept. AH-4) 
Box St>2/Chamblee. Georgia 30005

J.f580918
For the bedropm, living room, 
kitchen, fomliy room, porch ... no 
moHer where you're viewing thh

i
 smart new T.V, Pole Stand 
holds your portable at the 
level ond ploce best suited 
for comfort. ■ - without taking 
up valuable ftoer or tabletop 
space. Takes any width, up to 
12' front t0 bock, up to 16' 

top to bottom. Easy to install cutd 
move, brass ploted pole has spking 
tension rod ot lop to adjust to your 
ceiling height, con be set up In Hi or 
Low position. Hi position is great for 
reclining watchers.

’Op”.
2for$21.00ppd.

Pieos* include your rip code. 
Wr/ls for FREE cotofeo of gifts.

USE YOUR
ZIP” CODE

RICH COLD TRIM 
FREE PLASTIC BOX 

Quick and handy way to put your name and 
return address on letters, checks, books, 
records, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code 
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed in black on 
white gummed labels with rich gold trim. 
About 2" long. Free plastic box for purse or 
desk. Set of 500 labels just 50c“ postpaid. 
Shipped within 48 hrs. Money back if not 
pleased. Don't know the Zip code? Add lOe 
per set and we will look it up. Send for 
free cofoleg.

St
} bu. CM. SIB.M
I bu. Bsa. S30.M
4—1* i*-Mbu.*l

Illuminaled Fountains
A Charming Novelty
Changing Color Display 
Changeable nozzles with 26, 
36. 48, or 50 outlet holes.

Models from $17.25
Write for

free colour cetalogue to:
GARVENS OHG.

Ilolifliiy tpiftN SERIOUS COIN COLLECTORS SEND TODAY For
Surprise Rare Coin Assortment Cataloguing 3.95 or 
more, to introduce our Advisory Service, catalogs, 
lists. Mail $1.00 plus 25^ postage-handling to;
MAH NUMISS Box 321-AM4 Gnat Nwk. N. Y. 11022

Dept. 604A, 7953 Raritan S>., 
DENVER, COLORADO 80221

404-2 (klki •»!
Colwado Sprints. Cdo. ttSDlWalter Drake / Delivery \ 

alt Countries.
Dept. A. Box29. Aerzen/Ha mein. West Germany138



THE AMERICAN WME MAGAZINE
GARDEN CENTER ^LADYBUG, FLY AWAY. This deco

rative polka-dot ladybug will not let 
your memos to the family fly off 
the bulletin board. It is a fun 
thumbtack designed to brighten 
everyday chores. Made of sturdy 
metal with a colorful red-and-black 
head, it can be pressed into place 
with a minimum of effort. $1 the 
box of 25. Breck, Z88, Breck Build
ing, Boston, Massachusetts 02210.

NURSERY STOCK SALEI
WE HAVE OVER 250 VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM

Planting Instrocdom included in each order, l •' , plant will be labeled.
•mSm: 1 Vr. NaU • n kleemJwi fb* All wwAly bU»w»rt in rliM* vnfintiw. $ jn Mcb.

htct M «*M Meu th MC*. t l*r RU — » <•> <>M. T*w cMI<t rwMIn

two TONESPriMlMt Hoovtr 
Bath Uprichinl 
Edith N. Parkins 
Contrast

IIDS
Red Raditwt 
Sattar ThMa 
Crimson Onry 
Poinsattli

CUMBEtS

a 6i«tt M
a. Rad Talnmifl Cl. Golden Chirm 
Cl. Poinuttia 
ChmesaEln.Sladn. 2Sm 4»6tt $ S9m. 
Citalpa Fish Bart Traa, 2 to 3 It. 2S «a. 
CtoikoTrae,1(0211. «M.,3taSn. IMaa. 
f HI Oak. Sad OM or Scartot Ctok,

JloSK......................................
Lombardy Poplar. 1 to 2 It.
Lomhaidy Poplar, 3 to 4 K.
Lombardy Poplar,
Faataan RadLtaf 
Syanora, 3 to 4 rt 
Sutat Mapla, Collactad. 3 to S K..
SwMt Gam, Coltaetad. 2 M 3 R 
Wmta Birch, 2M3H.
Wbrta Birch, 4 to 6 n 
Ciimioh Kim Maole (Pat No 733),

3-, toSn............................................ 395at.
Tulip Trta, Collactad, 3 to Si R. .. . 49ai.
Sunburit Louil (Pat No. 1313},

4'.to6R ........................
Schwadtar Mapla, 3 ■. to 5 H.
CuUaafWeapmi Birch, S'-, lobtl. S.Maa. 
SilvaiVaii«ataaMapla.3',toSn.. 3«ao 
Kentucky Collaa Tret, '. to I R.
Amarican LiiKlan Traa, 3 lo4 tt 
Skylina Locuat (Pat No 1$13),

4'.Id«H ............
Sattafrat, Collactad. 2 to 3 n.
Scarlat Mapla, Collwtad, 4 to S tl. 
YallowWoed. 3to4R. . . 
Willovaakof WhrtaDak.Col ,Zto3R Mat. 
RuMian Mulbarry, 2 to 3 R.
Chim Barry, 2 to 3R 
Sycemota Mapla, Purpit Latvas,

', to 1 n..................................
Black Gum. Collactad, 2 to 3 H.
Amaiietn Elm, Colloetod. 3 to 4 n 
Jipanaao Rod LaM Mt^t. 1 H. .

YtUOWS wHtns
K. A. Vielorii 
CMtdenit

PINKS
Pink Radiance 
The Doctsr 
Columbii 
Picture

Ectipta
Goldan Charm
Peaet
LtuamburE K. Louiw

........S .19 as.BiRat S»aa(.lH- 
CMMis Vina, Collactad. White.

■, to 1n
Gripe VInat, Concord or Nitiari,

’. to 1 U
Grape Vmet. Luttia or Fradenia,

’. to I It.
TiumpatCiaapar,Collactad.to IR.. .19 en.
Yallow tasmlne, It...............
Vmca Mmor. Chiiaps. Collodad 
Halls HonayioCkle, 1 R. 
En|lishlvyorBotlenlvy,4tolinclms. J9at 
Eaonymus Coloralui, '. to I It.

NUT THUS 1 to 2 vaars om 
Haral Nut. I lo 2 R 
Bull«,Nut,llo2ft..3Baa..3to4ft 
Chmaia Citostnul, Mo 711 

3to9R
Hardy Pecan Saadtinis, 1 to 2 R 
Stuart Paeans, Paptr Shall,3.S toSR . 39tai. 
Black Wtimil. 1 to 2 R .. .
thfllMlWtMHt.ZtoSti
ShtllBtrk Hickory. 1 ta2fl. .
Aimricaii Batch, Collactad

FLOWmtNe SHHUWS l or 2 VMTI Old 
Crtpt Myrtla Rad, Purpla, or

Wtilti, 1 to 2 R............................
Waitala—Rad. or Yailow. 1 to 2 ft.
WwMia—Varatcalad or Waittit 

Pink, I to 2 n

... .19 ta$ 59 at. 
25aa.

. . 12901
.. OSee 

. . I9aa
4<, to6ft ,.. ,39m 
Mapla.Sv,toStl. 395oi.

. . 49ao 
49 to 
49aa. 
59m 

..19Im.

... ,49m.
.. 19m.

SpIrM van Houttia Whila, llo2R .25 M. 
Alllwa- Rtd,Purpit,arWhilt,llp2R. .isai 
Forsythia Ytlloai, I to2tt 
Pmk SpiiM. Mb2H 
Pink Ftowarmt Almonds. 1 to 2 R .59 m. 
Tamafii Paik Mowars. 1 to2 II.
Bust) ttonayauclilt - Rod or Park.

I toZR 
Rad Ftowarma 
Ptisiin Lilsc
OM Faihlonad LIlK, I to2H 
Bridil WioaHi SoiiM. I to 2 R 
HydranfM P G. 1 tt 2 tt 
Dautru Whita, I to 2fL 
Maekorima Wiili. ItoZtt
S»eelShnib, Ito2tt..................
RoseolSharon- MiiadColors. 1 to2It IBM 
Rod Orior Oopwoed, Mo 2 tt 
Pussywillow, ltd 2 R,.
Paiiian Olivo. Mo 2 tt.
Russian Olivo, 2 to 3 It.
Rid Birboriy. Mo2tt.
Jipanoto Snowball. I to 2II.
Snowborry Rad or Whitt, Mo 2 It 
SpirM, Anthony Watarir Owarl 

Rod, to I tt
Fronch Lilsc—Rad, White, or

PurpM. 1 lo2ft.. ......................
Scotch Broom, I lo 2 It 
Hyporicum YoHe«,Celloeltd,lto2tt 19m
SpKt Busn, Me 2 ft....................
Brrttorlly Bush PurpM, I lo 2 tt 
Vltoi ^pM.
Craon Barborry. I to 2tt.
Aralta RM,Whilt.or Pink,', to 1 It., ,69m 
Rosa Acacia Pmk, Collactad, Mo 2 ft 29 m. 
Rad or Black Chokabarry, Mo 2 R 
HydnniM Arboraacanee, Collottad,

I to 2 tt ............
SpirM Tnunbargl, 1 to 2 It 
Wmlir HantysMkIi. 1 to 2 tt. . . 29 m
ArrowwDod Vibutnam,to I It. .49 m
BMuty Berry. ColMcted, Mo 2 R......... S9 M

.. .49 H.PLAY IT SAFE. For peace of mind 
and convenience you need a home 
safe-depoiit box. This one is as
bestos-lined and made with a hid
den steel baseplate that is burglar- 
prciof. Sides and top are made of 
sturdy steel too. Box can be at
tached to wall, floor, or inside 
desk. Size: 5%x12V4x3yB". $7.95 
plus $1 postage. From Alexander 
Sales Co., AH4, Tuckahoe, NewYork,

.. .19 H. 
. OtM.

IlM

IBM. 
.19 M.

,29 m.
19 M

. . ,2Sm. 
39 m.^kica. Mo 2tl. . 

Purpla, I to 2 H. ... ............79 H.46 ta ,9Baa4«m.
39m
39m. 

. .IBM.
. . IBM.

IBM.

. 69m 
19Bm.41Bm.

...3 49 m.
. 39m

...3.9BM 

... B9m. 
3lo4tt.. 69 M.9Btt.19 aa. 

. . .29 aa 
.29 M.
6tM
49 m
S9u 
29m

EVERORECMb 1 la 2 ytart OM
GiaMy Atwiia. to I tt ............
AmtocNi Holly. ColMctad, >, to I R.
RhodBdandron, Collactad,', to 1 tt........49 m.
Ptitror Ju'irpar. to I tt.. tow

spiMdint ..................
Chorry Liurol. ■, to 1 tt.
Nandini, to I R 
Boiwood, ',11.
Iriih JuniDM, or Savin lumpar,

'.tolil ...
Had Baci 
Burtordi
Wai Laal liwttrvm
Cotorade B|ita Spruco, to Mt............29 h
Mountain Laurel, CdlMctad,', to Mt. ,19 m 
Caiiada-Htmlpck, Colltcled,

'.Win
Sbort ietl Pmt, CalMclad, IH. 
enrntmaa tarns. CoHactad
Rad Cadar, Colltctad, ', to 1 tt............... 19 m.
HoUi Holly.n.
Japonosa Holiy. tt.
Foetor Holly. ’, to 1 tt. . .
YalMw Barry Pyrauntha, '. to Mt. .. 49 aa 
Andorra lumpar.', R . . 59 m
CtdrusDtodin,to Ml. 59n
Japan tea Yaw. Titua Spraadlnc.

,'.ttlR . .
East Palailu Hotly.to 1 
Bakot Arborvitot, ‘. to I ft 
Barckman's Arborvitot. ', to 1 tt. .
GMm ArDorvitH, It ... 
GrootUumpar. to 1 It..
Gantami, Wh^ BMom, lo 1 R..
Camallii Sasanqui, '.MIR 69 m

Z9m 
. 19 m 

59m 
29 01

4»Bm. 
49 m. 
98 M. 
9Bh

,29 m.
29 oa

49 m. 
49 M.

... . A9m.

. . 29m

.......... 49 M.

............. 39 aa.

,49 m.

.. .49 M.
, .69 M.

29m 
. I9IM

99m
29m

THE COMFORTS OF HOME. One 
of these pleasures is the benison 
of cozy slippers. Carry a pair of 
these glove-leather flats wherever 
you travel. They have elastic vamps, 
rounded toes, half-inch leather 
heels, and leather soles. They fold 
for neat stowing. Lemon, aqua, 
pink, or while. 5-10. $5.35. Oid 
Pueblo Traders, 622 AHC South 
Country Club Road, Tucson, Ariz.

59m
29m 

. 69m.
ry Pyraeanlbt,
I Holly,to 1ft...

.MIR.......... 59 H
... 49 H

........ 39mritUtT T*UB S or 2 yoon OM 
Bollo ot Gooriii Pooch, 2 to 3 ft 
Btllo o( Gooriit Pooch, 3 to 5 R. . .. 89 h 
Elbar1aPoach,2to3ll 49oa.3to5ll. 89oi. 
I H Halo Poach, 2 to 3 It. 49 at..

31o5n.
Halt Haven Patch, 2 to 3 R ... 59 m

99 m.

29mI to 2 H.. 99 m... 29m

19 m 19 aa
. B9m .. 19m

19 H29 m. 
29m 3 lo 5 R......................................

Dixit Rad Patch, 2 to9 It. 49 m 
3 to 5 tt

Goldan JubilM PMch. 2 to 3 tt 59 m.
Goldon lubiloa Peach, 3 Id 5 R................B9 m.
Champion Poach, 2 lo 3 It 49 m ,

3 to 5 It
Slayraan Wtnaaap Appta, 2 to 3 R 

Stiymin Wintsap Awto. 4 to 6 ft Rod Dolicioua Applo. 2 to 3 tt 
Rad DoHcNM Appta, 4 to 6 tt 
Vallow [Wieiotit Apple, 2 ta 3 tt.
Yailow DelieiMt Aopti, 4 to 6 ft 
Early Harvatt Apoto. 2 to 3 R. ..
Early Hatvasl Appta. 4 to 6 H 
Rad Romo Boouly Apple, 2 to 3 ft 
Rod Rome Baouty ApM. 4 to 6 R 
Rod Jonathan Aopla, 2 to 3 R 
Rod Jdnathan ApM.
Led! Apple. 2 to i H 99 m.

4lo6ft.
Mpnlmorancy Cherry, 2 lo 3R. .
Mpnlmoiancy Chorry. 4 lo S fl .
Black Tarltrion Cherry, 2 to 3 R
KieSr Pmi, 2 to 3 R.................
OrionI pMr. 2 to3R ....
BartloR PMr. 2 to 3 R 
Apricots—Hoerpatt 0( Car'y

Goldan. 2 to 3 R ..........
5-N-i Apple 9 varialioa on each 

Rm. 3 to 4tl 
Hoctorne. 2'> to4 ft.
Domson Plum, 2‘> to4R 
Rod Juno Plum, 2', lo4 R..
Mtohlty Plum, 2 R. 49 m ,

3', to 5 R ....................

59m
59m

. . 69m

FLOWERING TREES 1 or 2 yoara OM
S9m. 

129m.
.......... 29m.

.. 75m 
29 m

Magnolia Grandiflora, M I R.
Mtcnelm. NIaEara, 1 to 2II.
Miinosa—FirtK, 3 lo 4R. .
Mimoii—Pkik. 4', to6 R.
Anoricafi Rod Bod, 2 to 3 fl 
Amcrictn Rad Bud. 4 to6R. . . 69 ta
White Flowaring Degwood,

CollacUd, 2 II 
White Mowarini Ooiwood,

Coiitctod. 4 to 6 n 
Pink Flowaring Dogwood. 2 tt 
Pink Flewannt Dogwood, 3 to 5 ft 2 99 m 
Cold«i Chamlrao, I to2R .69 M
CoWan Ram TrM, 1 to2 H. . . Hm
Smoke TrM, 1 to 2 R . . 99m
Purpit LnI Plum, 2', lo 4 It................... 69 oi
Flowanni Pooch Rod, or Pmk,

2'-.to4R
Double Pink Ftowiring Chorry,

3 s to 9 n ....................
FlowMingCrab Rort.orPmk.ZtoSR. 96m 
ChmtM RadBud, I to2R.
TrM M Httvan, (MIoctod, 3 to S R.
Dwact Rad BMkaya, ’, lo 1 R .
Magnolia, SoulangHna, 1 to 2 R 
Pmk—WMpmg Poach, 2s to 4R...
Rad—Wttpng Patch, 2S to 4 H 
While Frmte, Coiitctod, 2 to 3R..
JipaniM Flowaring Chirry- 

Dbl., White, 3 to SR.
EumpMfl Mriuntam Ash, 3 to 4 H 
Pauls Scarlat Hawthorn Rad

Bloems.3'. lo5n............
Big LmI Cucumbar TrM, Collaetad,

3 to 4 II
Paw Paw, Collactad. 3 to 5 R.
Whitt Sumac. Colladtd, 2 to 3 R 
Sourwoed, Colloctad, 2 to 3 R 
Yailow Buckavo. 1 to 2 tt.
Downy Hawthorn, ' > to L R.

rt White Buckaya, ', to 1 ft.
Rad Flowaring Dogwood, 2II,
Rad Ftowarmi Dogwood, 3 to 4 tt .

. B9m.
69 M. 

129 m. 
69 H. 

.129 M. 
69 M. 

129 m.

79m
69m
59m
59 m 

.. ,59 m 
. 59 m.

49 m.
. 29 m. . 69 ta.

129 ta 
69 H 

129m 
66 m

129 m

.. ,96m.
. 1.49 m. Nerwty Sproca, ', la 1 tt . 

Euonymui Radicant, ', lo I R. 
ChKwst Holly, to I R 
Whitt PkM, 1 n.
Austrian Pino, ', to 1 ft 
Mugho Pint, 'i R..............

4to6tt
ORIENTAL FLAVOR. Enjoy the suc
culence of meat and vegetables 
cooked in a wok. The bowl-shaped 
heavy steel cooking utensil comes 
with a circular metal stand so that 
it may be used over an alcohol 
lamp, a can of Sterno, or on the 
range. It cooks food lo perfection. 
Wok is 12" in diameter. $7.98. Co
lonial Cardens, Department AH4, 
Valley Stream, New York 11582.

(continued)

,129 m. 
.1.29h. .29 H.

39 H.1.96 H.
. . ,69 m 129h. 

I 19 m. 
.. . 119 m. 

1.19 M.

BENWV PLANTS. ETC. 1 nr 2 vMn Old 
Black Rupbairy. ', to I It 
RadEvarbaarmi RMpbarry,', to itt. 
Oaarbariy. ', tt 1 ft ...
Figs. I to 2 R ..
Boysonborry. K to I R
■ULM. PEKENNIALS 1 ar 
Nmpat Gnm. While Pkimat 
HIbcBss, Mallow Marvel 
HoHyhockt. Miiod Colors. Roots 
Cannat, Colon. Rod. Pmk, or Yellow 
irn. Biw, Roots CoUottod 
Day LiUh, Roots Orange Flowtn,

ColMtid
Craapini Phlpi or Blue . .
Blui Balli, Roots Coiitctod 
Maidon Hair Fern. Roots Colloetod 
Fancy Laal Caladlum, Radar White.
Cladtolus, pmk. Rad. While

.31 M
...3.95 m. 39m

39m
. .49 96m

49 . 79 H. 39m
.. ,49 m.

2 yaarv Old
... 35m. 

(Mm
19 M
19 m.

1.29 ti ....2.96ta.
79 M.

.. .96 m.
98 ta

79 m.
79m

. .3.49 M. 
.2.49 01

. 96 H.
BurbankPlum,2IL 49m.3<<i taSR . 9Ih.

09m. 
. . I9tt 

. 19m.
OWAWF PRUIT TWEES- 1 ar 2 vaan OU. .3.38 m.
DwtrfElbarUPaach,2lo3R. . . .2 96h. 
Dwarf Rad Htvwi Ptach 2 to 3 tt 
DwarfBollao(Caer|iaPMeh.2to3ft 2.96m 
DwarfGeldtnJobilMPMCh,2to3rt.. 29Bm 
DwerfRedDallCK>usABplt,2to3lt 2.9Bm 
DwarfYaliewOalKiauAaeto.2ta3tt. 2 96m 
DwsrtWmastoAoplo. 2to3ti 2.9Ih 
Dwarf Menimertney Chany. 2 lo 3 R. 2 91 m 
Dwarf North Star Chany, 2 to 3 R 
Dwarf Barflatl Pmi, 2 to 3 R.
Dwarf KiafltiPMr.2 to 3tt.........
Dwarf Pluiih—Bkw, 2 to 3 tt.....

2 9Bm149m 
. . ,E9m 

49 m 
49 m 
49 m 
89m 
6Bm 

. 1.96 m 
3 96m

29m
06 M.

■ EWW1ES. PRUITI ANO HEOCS PLAirrS 
' 1 ar 2 raari OM 

ID Rhubarb, lYr Roots . ..
10 Asparagus, I Yr. Hoots..............
60 Strawberry- BltkomoroorTenn.

BMUly
50 Com EvorbMrmg Strawbony

too South Piivat. 1 to 2 R ........25 Horth Privat, 1 to 2 ft.
25 Caliloinu Prival, 1 to 2 R 
25 MsRIflora Rom, I to 2 It ..................1.96

1.00x\evv Forslund Catalog..?!oo OvraSemi for vour 2 96 at. 1.00
..2.9Ih. 
.2.96 M. 
2.9BM.

I 49
b -. 6HAOE TWEEb- t ar 2 yaan OM 

Silvor Mapla, 3 to 4 tt
SllvarMaplt.4to6tt,............................69 m.
WaapiiN Willow, 2 to 3 tt................................39 m.
WMpl'igWIIIow. 4tp6lt................................ 59 m.

2.49* New. bisbotj colorful! 124 pegosfilled wittt Quaint 
American Furniture and all The nice things lhat go 

with ft—so many exclusive with Forslund—many made 
tn our own litlle Grand Rapida manufactory. Your one 

dollar IS refundable on your first 610.00 order.

29 m. 1.96
VINES 1 ar 2 run OM 

Rad Scarlat Honeyaoehla. 1 R. 
Wliloria, Purple,to 1 R...

191 
. 1.96.. Z900.

. .. ,29m.
Our plinti art Nursery grown from cuttings, sMdi. Dr budded slock unliss othtnviH sUlad. TlMsa hi»* navar bean Iransplanftd. Inspaclod by 
the TennasiM Dopt. of Agncullura. This givn you a chonct to buy it low power prices. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ON ARRIVAL OR WE WILL 
EITHER REPIACE OR REFUND TOUR HONEr. You may ordor as many or as law ptonts ts you wish. Sand .60 cents wtri with order Mr postaga 
and packing. NOTICE FREE — Ordars in fiM amount of $3.00 or mort you get 2 flowering thrubt FREE, our cteict. Oidars « th« «Munt Of 
$6J0 w mere you got 4 Howarv^ Shrubs FREE, out chelet. ORDER HOW.

Carl Foi^lu.n.d.
( >kS/H-r muit TTirrw Ainrta }

Oapl AKiaa E. Pulton Bl 
Brand Rapida. Mtch'gan SAVAGE FARM NURSERY P. 0. Bex I2S-HH, McMinnville, Toancisaa 37110

1

ELEGANCE
YOU CAN AFFORD Leant the secrets 

of gift-wrapping!
Wrlli* fnr FftKK lllus- 
trhli-d Sfi patio chulniiui-. 
Chaiutollm, neenerx and 
eandolahra nF ira|Kirlrd 
crystal. Wrought Iron and 
early Amerloan hrasn. Do- 
illtnor iHiglnala at faernry

K't*. J42.1H) in mSO.no, 
piioil proniltl. Iiimirod, 
L'. S. A. .Satlnractlim 

miargntood. Now In nur 
3Ulh year.

ORDER 
DIRECT 

FROM 
MONROE 
CATALOG

Almost lOO.OOO'fustomgrs save time, troubl* 
and MONEY by buying tablet direct from 
MONROE! Send today for FREE catalog!
Tlia Monroe Co., 1 IZChurcIi St., Cotfax. la. 500S4

New, 24*page, fulKolor book dwscribas 
all the creative techniques developed by 
Dennison experts. It's easy to wrap a gift 
beautifully. So simple you'll be amazed. 
Every gift you give will have your own 
personal touch. How to wrap different 
kinds of boxes. How to use ribbons and 
bows effectively. How to select colors and 
designs. Give your gifts a distinctive per
sonality that reflects your sentiment. 
Send 50c, with name and address, to:

in

SAFELY REMOVES 
UNWANTED HAIR FOREVER!

KING'S CHANDELIER CO. 
Dept. A-79. Leeksville, 
North Carolina 27288 PERMA TWEEZ! Revolutionary ‘on«.»tep' home electroly- 

ils device that safely and parmanantly removni all un- 
wantad hair from face, arms, legs and body. THIS IS THt 
ONLY INSTRUMCNT WITH SPECIAL U.S. PATENTED 
SAFETY FEATURE THAT DESTROYS THE HAIR MOOT 
WITHOUT PUNCTURINQ SKIN. Automatic twaazar-lika- 
action givaa safe and permanent results. Professionslly 
endorsed. Sand check or M.O. Cl i| QC
14 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

PHOTO BARGAINS OF TEACHING 
YOURSELFSECRETS MUSIC

DEPT. R2S«. 
FRAMINOHAM, MASS.Revealed in Your Home 

TAIt Menay-Savtng Way

"YES! Now you can 
^ tetch yourself to 

play Piano, Guitar. ANY iostniment 
io your Sparc time—mm if yeu'vt ntvtr played a nett m 
year lift! Famous proven Coose makes it simple as 
A.B.C Pictured lessons show you how. No ceacher. It's 
amazingly &sc and easy. Amaze friends by plsying h- 
vonte music. Viice todav for FREE page iliuscrated 
book. 0.$. SCHOOL OF MUSIC. SMis «17M. Nfl ffBtllliglM. 
N.y. I1ISB. (Est. 1898. Licensed N.Y. Stace Educa. Dept.) 
Accredited Member NHSC Tear out as a reminder.

BE

YOUR
25 WALLET PHOTOS (phis FREE Sa7 Enl.) 

2 BilO ENLARGEMENTS or 5 5a7 ENLARGEMENTS

CHOICE •I
I GENERAL MEDICAL CO., DspLA.33
I S7C1 Wist U»m BM., Lm AmMit. CglilBrali 90016

IMANS'

AOOftEfl* I H I- ■
I Addraaa_

CItv/Stste

3 Sa7 ENL. plus 12 FREE WALLET PHOTOS
FInait daublt walaht aariralt aiFvr. Svml any ahata ar naa. (rax.1 CITV-aTAT*. -2IF-

I IAny anlareamant hane-aalaravl. Ib< ailra. .Zip.Aaa 2Sa 
por wtoetlwi Botor «r wd oDrObov

QUALITY VALUES
Stwtfla 109-T. New llaclMUa, N.V. 1BB04atM hanUMwa 139



GARDEN CENTER
1 CHANGE OF PACE. Dress up a V- 

neck sweater or blouse with an ele
gant, pure silk dickey. It snaps in 
back so that you don't have to pull 
it over neatly arranged hair. The 
colors are perfect, too, for mixing 
or matching. White, black, pink, 
beige, yellow or light blue. One 
size fits all. $3.28. Here's How Co., 
Inc., Department AH4, 59 Tec 
Street, Hicksville, New York 11801.

SPECIAL-BY-MAIL OFFER!I ICOLORADOI I
4-year old 
10-18I I

I I
! BLUE SPRUCE 3 for 4.00 A GOOD PERFORMER. When your 

study area is meager, be sure to 
get the all-in-one pine piece that 
provides a file, desk, storage cabi
net, and table. With leaf up it is 
44" long, 19" wide, 29" high. 
When leaf is dropped it is 16x- 
19x29". Finished in honey lone or 
maple, $44.95. In kit form it is 
$31.95. Express Collect. Order from 
Yield House, AH4, N. Conway, N.H.

Yes—tbnl's riflht—now you ran )>urrhane^ip beautiriil Culiirado Kliir .Spruce (Pii-ea (7 fof $2.00) 
|Hin(rns glaura) at amacmgly low prices. Thriw are Htrimg norlbern gniwn. wHI rtxiled, CA AA\branches (4-yrar uid. 10.I8-) acrdliiigs chal arc all nursery grnwn. Just «hr right star fi>r *4.UU)

iraorplaiitiiig. Kxcellrnl Uw wtr as corner groups, winiiWeaks, or as mJividua] s|>rci. 
mens. Buy now and have the added pleasure of shaping yuur trees just llte way you want while you watch 
I hem grow. Order today. SICND NO MONKY, On delivery )u>y iHwlinan tl.lHI for S. S2.00 for 7, or Id Oil 
fur 16 trees, plus COD charges and postage. We puy |H>stage on prepaid orders. If not lIKle^ satlslied. just 
return shipping label for refund of purchase |>rice.^yuu keep the trees, Kree planting guide included with 
eaeh order.

I I
I I- .IfaiV This for Fnv Gift -

llOriSE OK WP>LKY. Nursery Dbiamn 
R. R. 11 Drpt. 5176-S, RliMtmingtun, 111. 6I70II FREE

elPnr Imniedtats or* 
iler«..Blue Spruce Q Prepaid Q COD aiiiaziatMend plant leaf.
L I V PS
Air —jU9t plo 
lo a lur- 
lalo—«i»nd ‘ /|me
n«rt 8 lo I.'
t Iny 
planU.

FAINT GRACEFULLY. When you do 
be sure you are near a decorative 
Victorian sofa designed to support 
a swooning feminine figure. This 
is a reproduction of an early 19th- «
century piece. Solid mahogany ^
frame is hand carved, back and 
side is "biscuit" tufted. $299.95 g
Exp. Coll. Catalog 50c. Order from 
Magnolia Hall, Department AH4, M
726 Andover, Atlanta, Ca. 30327. p

City.

fss\ i * f

Gorgeous Blooms May till Frost!
Introductory otter of indescribobly beoutitui 
Doyidiet never mode before. 9 sturdily rooted, 
fully guaranteed plants with colors ranging 
from cream to chortreuse. Apr. to Sept, ftie time 
to plant for aburtdance of color Moy till Foil. 
"The Glamorous 9" collection of WILD'S Day- 
lilies plus 88 page color cotalog (big S9 value) 
tor just $2 ppd. in continental U. S. Order to
day tor colorful garden this year!

GILBERT H. WILD & $ON, INC.,
DEPT. AH-47

OUTDOOR GARDEN POOL $3.98
TALENTED? Everyone will think 
you are when you embroider this 
pillow cover. Simple, long and short 
crewel stitches are used for filling 
in the stamped design. Kit contains 
off-while linen pillowcase, shades 
of green and purple yarn, and easy- 
to-follow instructions. Case is 13" 
square. $5.95 plus 35c postage com
plete with bias linen piping. The 
Stitchery, AH4, Wellesley, Mass.

Beautify your garden with thi* <ncciting, one-i’lece «unkeu 
garden pool lor rparkling goUiriah and delicate water 
tillea. Molded of one water tight piece of aquu ctrioml 
Polypropolen. Needs no plumbing, This easily installed, 
lightweight porlable pool is sensational when surrounded 
by flowers, an rubs orgutdeii plunts, Use singly or in grouim 
(or aquatic display. Artistically kidney shai>etl. ideal 
garden size (.('S' x 2'.(* x B* ileep at ground level), has 
recessed water lily pot lo hold 1 to .1 bulba. g.t.68complete 
or 2 for $7.65. Water Lily Bulb (Nymphaea Odoralai free 
with each pool, If C.O.D. postage extra. Cash orders add 

? dipped ppd. Be satisfied on iniiiection or return in 
days tor purchase price refund. From;

SARCOXIE, MO. 44862

.SUc "WE WILL NEVER COMPROMISE 
QUALITY FOR 
PRICE"

lu
MICHIGAN BULB CO.

Ddpl. BP-1402 Grand Rapidt Michigan 49502

RAISE “BIRDHOUSE" GOURDS
The.se rare, exotic gourds make 
practical, unique birdhouses. 
Packet of see<d—~

Postpaid $1.00
all oj which goes to support 
Handicapped Children’s Clinic 
at Loma Linda, California — 
sponsored by United Cerebral 
Palsy Association. Order of 
CHILDREN'S CLINIC 

Box 35, Loma Lindo, California 92354

' Stop bird damage to 
fruit and berry plants 

i DUREX ANTI-BIRD MESH
Durable W0% nylon mBsh

0-41^ ll.x 3B h. t4.as • C-9 N.x2l ft. tS.9S [ ", B-4V6 ft.x 75 ft SB.96 • A ■ 9 ft x4S ft 110.95 

Ms./ serfs' rs

r

■rXx PORCELAIN SERVICE. Individual 
compotes for special desserts are 
made of white porcelain. Simple 
black design of fruit on each adds 
distinction. Interiors are brilliant 
colored in orange, yellow, blue, or 
green to match the separate saucer. 
The set of eight pieces is priced 
at only $3.95 plus 50c postage. Or
der from The Ferry House, Depart
ment AH4, Dobbs Ferry, New York.

APEXMlLLSJnc._____________________________ Oopt. 0.4

48 W. 37th St . How York. N. Y. 10018 
PoMsgs C.O.O.'t

SAFELY SENSIBLE. When taking a 
shower there is no need to stand 
on one fool to dry the other. In
stead, install the "shower seat" 
made of marine plywood. It fits 
against the wall of any shower stall, 
is secured by four large suction 
cups. When not in use the seat 
lifts out of the way. Finished in 
white enamel. $12.95. Yield House, 
Dept. AH4, North Conway, N.H.

should you buy a swimming pool?
NEW POOL HANDBOOK ANSWERS YOUR QUESTIONS. Will a full-size pool fit on your lot? 
Where should you place it? What about sun, wind, privacy? Which is maintenance-free? 
All the answers are in the colorful. 12-page Spartan Pool Handbook. It shows the pool 
awarded national first prize (Gold Medall for design excellence in 1965 and 1966 —the 
Spartan Pool that costs less than a compact car. Write for free Spartan Pool Handbook.

jSparfan^ pools Dept. AH-47 $. Kearny, N.J. Printed io U.S.A.



Scotties introduces the new puii-top box 
that doesn’t break fingernails

White Pink Yellow Green



The magic is,..

Dash rids the wash of dirt 
before the second rinse!

3. No wonder your wash sparkles when you2. See? Looks sparkling clear. How could 
there be any sudsy leftovers in your wash?1* Make the Dash rinse water test. Take a 

glassful of the second rinse from a Dash wash.

Dash is different...concentrated power...controlled sudsing...
de especially for automatic washers.ma


